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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of July 2003!
posted: Originally in 2003, 2nd Edition - July 2012

This page begins with July 5 and goes through July 28, 2003. These photos were originally posted back in
2003, but were somehow "lost" until recently. Now that they have been found, We are going to the effort to
repost them - with the hope that they may be enjoyed by a few people. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 2003
These 3 shots were all taken on July 5. The first shot is a collage showing 4 separate shots of Indian Pipe (Monotropa sp.) at Mt. Mitake. The 2nd shot shows the huge Cedar
trees along the road which climbs to the summit of Mt. Mitake. The 3rd shot, a wild Hydrangea Bush, was taken at the base of the mountain.

MtMitake7_
MonotropaCollageWideRC

MtMitake7_Road
Hydrangea04RC
MtMitake7_
RoadCedars04aRC

The sunflower shot, in the center for balance, was taken on July 17. The 1st and 3rd shots were taken on July 28. The first shot is a soba (buckwheat) noodle shop near Jindai
Botanical Garden - note the tree which grows up through the roof. The 3rd shot is a Chinese Bellflower.

Jindaiji
SobaShop02RC

JindaijiChinese
Bellflower04RC
Mitaka
Sunflower01aRC

End July 2003's Photos
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at these old photos which have been found and reposted. We hope that you found something
which made your visit worthwhile and enjoyable.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of July 2004!
posted: August 2nd, 2004

This month you'll find photos taken between July 3rd and July 24. First, there is a climb of Mt. KawaNori and
Mt. Honita on the weekend of July 3 - 4. Next you'll see a couple of photos from Jindai Botanical Garden on
July 11, then a climb of Mt. Ohtake on July 17 - 18. The final shot is on the Tama River on July 24. Click on
any thumbnail to begin.

The first photo shows the stream, which we walked beside for part of the climb of Mt. KawaNori. The next 2 shots are a waterfall, which was along the trail. Our book did not
list the height, but it must be 30 meters or so. A very nice waterfall!

MtKawaNori
Trail05RC.jpg
MtKawaNoriBig
Waterfall01RC.jpg

MtKawaNoriBig
Waterfall03RC.jpg

The first photo is the same waterfall, the 2nd photo is a small orchid, which was near the waterfall, and the 3rd photo is yours truly at the summit of Mt. KawaNori.

MtKawaNori
Summit07RC.jpg
MtKawaNoriBig
Waterfall08RC.jpg

MtKawaNori
Orchid01RC.jpg

First photo is Kazuya on Mt. KawaNori at night, it was nice and cool and jackets felt very nice. The next shot is July 4th at around 5:00 A.M., the moon is still there and shows
up nicely in this photo. The 3rd shot shows a "sea of clouds" and that shadow which you see is the shadow of the mountain which we are on! Cool!
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MtKawaNoriSummit
Night13RC.jpg
MtKawaNori
SummitMoon01RC.jpg

MtKawaNoriSummit
SeaofClouds04_2.jpg

The first photo shows Mt. Fuji from Mt. KawaNori, still early morning. The 2nd shot is Indian Pipe or Monotropa sp., and the 3rd shot, by Kazuya, shows a cool rock formation
along the sawtooth ridge which we hiked to get to the next mountain, Mt. Honita.

MtKawaNoriSummitFuji02RC.jpg

KawaNoriMonotropa01RC.jpg
Kawanori17RC.jpg

The first photo is me at the summit of Mt. Honita, taking a break and letting my sweaty T-shirt dry in the sun for a few minutes before we continue. The next shot is an
interesting display in the inside room at Jindai Botanical Garden (July 11). The size of the board which it's on is probably about 2 feet x 3 feet. The 3rd photo, also at Jindai, is cattails.

JindaiRock01RC.jpg
MtHonitaSummit02RC.jpg

All 3 photos taken at Jindai Botanical Garden, the first 2 shots taken outdoors, and the 3rd shot taken inside of the tropical greenhouse.
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JindaiArtichoke02RC.jpg
JindaiRedLeafPlant02RC.jpg

JindaiHugeWaterLilyRC.jpg

Taken on Mt. Mitake on July 17th while we were climbing to Mt. Ohtake. Those are wild Mountain Lilies in the first 2 photos, huge, beautiful and fragrant flowers! The 3rd shot
is a butterfly which was quite cooperative.

MtOhtakeKazuya_Lily06RC.jpg
MtOhtakeLily01RC.jpg

MtOhtakeButterfly02RC.jpg

Taken at the summit of Mt. Ohtake, the elevation on this sign is written in kanji, so I'll tell you - it's 1,266 meters! First shot is yours truly, 2nd shot is Kazuya at night, and
3rd shot is a few minutes after sunrise on July 18. The clouds were great!

MtOhtakeSummit
Daniel_Fuji02RC.jpg

MtOhtakeSummit
_Morning03RC.jpg
MtOhtakeSummit
_Kazuya02RC.jpg

All 3 photos taken just after sunrise on July 18th - also Mt. Ohtake.
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MtOhtakeSummit_
Morning04RC.jpg

MtOhtakeSummit_
Morning06RC.jpg

MtOhtakeSummit_
Morning13RC.jpg

Again, all 3 shots were taken just after sunrise on July 18th from the summit of Mt. Ohtake. The 2nd 2 are Panorama shots. Dang, the clouds were beautiful!

MtOhtakeSummit_Morning4
PhotoPanoramaRC.jpg
MtOhtakeSummit_Morning
FujiPanoramaRC.jpg
MtOhdakeJuly16_
FujiRC.jpg

The first shot is the summit of Mt. Ohtake taken on the hike down by a different trail than the one we went up by. Second shot is Kazuya taking a picture beside a stream
which paralleled the trail for quite a while. The 3rd shot is actually a Panorama of a pretty high waterfall which the trail crossed just below. The splash pool between the 2 waterfalls was
deep enough so that we could not see the bottom, despite the water being crystal clear! Amazing!!

MtOhtakeFrom
Trail01RC.jpg

Kazuya_Stream_Ohtake
DownTrail03RC.jpg
OhtakiWaterfall
PanoramaRC.jpg

Here is a large thumbnail of a Cicada, and by clicking on it you will be taken to a Cicada Song! We often hear these Cicadas virtually all day long while we are hiking during the
summer months.
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320 KB MP3 File of "The Song of the Cicadas"

First shot is inside a limestone cave which we went into on the hike down from Mt. Ohtake. Amazingly enough, the husband of the woman who still runs the place, was the
original discoverer of this cave, which is large enough so that walking through it takes about 30 minutes. The 2nd photo is Kazuya beside the Tama River on July 24th. The water is clear
and cold, wonderful for soaking your feet and drinking beer when the temperature at home is 37 C (100 F) degrees! The 3rd photo is my DVD collection as of Aug 20, 2004 - this photo
is no longer current! By the way, here is a link to my entire DVD collection if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend! Click Here. The DVD's will be sorted by
date purchased. You can click on title to sort that way if you desire. This link will open a new browser window.

Ohdake
Shohnyudo04RC.jpg

Mitake
KazuyaRC.jpg

DVDShelf17May2004
ResizeSmall.jpg

That's all for this month, hope that you found something you enjoyed out of the limited selection which there is.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of July 2005!

Go To Page:

posted: August 3rd, 2005

Photos included on this page are only those taken between July 3rd and July 16th. See page 2 for the rest of
the month and a fireworks MOVIE! Click on any thumbnail to begin.

First three photos were taken in Nogawa Park on July 3rd. The first one is a "lambsquarters" - a common weed in the U.S.A., but have you ever seen one where the new leaves
are pink like this? Second shot is a common "pink" flower. Third photo is a shot of a Pomegranate tree blossom and leaves.

NogawaPkJuly_Chenopodium_album
_var_centrorubrum01aRC

NogawaPkJuly_Dianthus
_superbus01RC
NogawaPkJuly
_Pomegranate01RC

In row 2 the first photo is the final one taken in Nogawa Park on July 3rd. The next 2 are shots taken at the "Chinese Lantern" festival in Asakusa in Tokyo.

NogawaPkJuly_Saururus
_chinensis02KRC

Jul_05AsakusaShrine
Area02RC
Physalis_sp_Chinese
Lantern02RC

All 3 shots were taken at the "Chinese Lantern" Festival on July 9th. The first shot shows the plants, which they were selling for 2,500 Yen per plant! WOW! Pricey! That works
out to about US$24 or so. People who were buying must have wanted the plants very badly. It's only an annual plant too, going to die in a few months.

Physalis_sp_ChineseLantern04RC

Physalis_sp_ChineseLantern06RC
Jul_05AsakusaShrineArea08RC
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The first shot in this row is also at the "Chinese Lantern" Festival. The next 2 photos were taken at Jindai Botanical Gardens on July 10. These are orchids - Cymbidium
nipponicum. They are parasitic on the roots of a certain kind of tree.

Physalis_sp_Chinese
Lantern07RC

JindaijiCymbidium
_nipponicum02RC

JindaijiCymbidium
_nipponicum09RC

The first 2 shots in this row were also taken at Jindai Botanical Garden on July 10. Don't know what the first one is. The second shot is, obviously, some resting turtles. The
3rd shot is a Dicliptera japonica.

Jul_05TurtlesJindaiji
AquaticGarden01RC
Jul_05JindaijiAquatic
Garden03RC

Jul16Dicliptera
_japonica02RC

Everything in this row was taken on July 16th. The first shot is some very strange aphids - they looked like snow flakes! The insert shows actual size. The next 2 shots are
once again Helwingia japonica. You've seen this plant here before and you'll probably see it again. When the fruits become fully developed I'll make some kind of collage of the flowers
to show the development over the course of the season. As you can see, the fruits are getting fairly large.

Jul16Helwingia_japonica09RC
TakaoAphids02RC

July16Helwingia_japonica01RC

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this months adventures.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

Go To Page:

This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of July 2005!
posted: August 3rd, 2005

Okay, we continue from July 17th and go through July 23rd (the last photos of the month) on this page.
Click on any thumbnail to begin.

The first 3 shots were taken at Mt. Mitake on July 17th - a spotted campanula, an Indian Pipe and a "Tsukabana".

Jul17_Tsukubane
05RC
Jul17_MitakeCampanula
_punctata02RC

Jul17_MitakeMonotropa
03RC

In this row all 3 shots are by Kazuya, he's the one who has the gift for being able to take the good Insect pictures, not me. The first shot shows 2 Sawyer Beetles doing
something strange. The 2nd shot is a "Tiger's Tail" (translation of Japanese common name) and the 3rd shot is a magnificent shot of a dragonfly.

Jul17_Cerambycids02RC

Jul17_Okatoranoo01RC
Jul17_Dragonfly03RC

All 3 shots here were taken on July 17th when we went to Mt. Hinode (902 meters = 2,959 feet) to camp out. First shot is a nice flower, 2nd shot is a shot of a thunderhead
building up off to the west of us (we got a few drops of rain out of it was all) and the 3rd shot is Kazuya on the summit marker.
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Jul17HinodeSunsetTime01RC
MtHinodeGiboushi02RC

photo.

Jul17HinodeKazuya03RC

The first shot here is me on the Mt. Hinode summit marker. The 2nd shot is a nice cloud off to the EAST at sunset time and the 3rd shot is another nice Kazuya butterfly

Jul17HinodeSunsetTime03RC
Jul18_Butterfly02RC
Jul17_DanHinodeYama03RC

The first 2 shots are sunrise on July 18th. The 3rd shot is yet another dragonfly picture by Kazuya. This shot is amazingly clear!

Jul18HinodeSunrise05RC

Jul18HinodeSunrise08RC

Jul18_Dragonfly01RC

The first shot in this row is the entrance of Tsuru-tsuru hot spring, where we went on the way down Mt. Hinode. A very nice hot spring that we have visited before. The next
shot is a fireworks frame taken out of a fireworks movie I took. This was on July 23rd within bicycling distance from our house. Obviously we didn't go to the "designated" viewing area if we had, then there would not be electrical wires in the way! The 3rd item here is a 4.17 MB FIREWORKS MOVIE - think before you click here.

Jul18Tsuru_Tsuru
OnsenRC

Jul23ChofuFireworks11Edit
_02RC

Jul23ChofuFireworks11Edit
4.17 MB MOVIE

The only shot in this row, of my DVD shelf, is already out of date! Here is a link to my entire DVD collection if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the
weekend! Click Here. The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on title to sort that way if you desire. This link will open a new browser window.
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DVDShelfApril15_
2005Small

That's all for this month! Thanks for looking and reading. Hope you enjoyed the tour and the fireworks
movie!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of July 2006!
posted: July 30th, 2006

Due to weather and also the fact that Kazuya worked every weekend this month, there were no mountain
outings at all. There are some cake shop pictures and some work pictures this month and that's all. Click on
any thumbnail to begin.

Kazuya went to a gourmet cake shop on July 3rd and took some pictures of the cakes. Amazing, eh!

Jul03_FancyCake01RC

Jul03_FancyCake02RC
Jul03_FancyCake04RC

These 3 pictures are all the same cake - from close, from further away and then 1/2 eaten - so that you can see the inside of the cake.

Jul03_FancyCake05RC
Jul03_FancyCake06RC

Jul03_FancyCake07RC

The first picture is a panorama of 2 shots taken from our office window at Haneda Airport. Ha, I am working for ANA (All Nippon Airways), but our office looks out on the JAL
(Japan Airlines) side of the building. We look out on Runway 34L. The 2nd shot is from our office doorway looking to the left down the endless hallway and the 3rd shot is from the same
spot looking to the right down the endless hallway! Someday I need to pace that hallway and determine how long it actually is, I estimate 1/4 mile.

FromHanedaOfficeWindow01_
02PanoramaRC

HanedaNewOfficeHallway
01aRC

HanedaNewOfficeHallway
02aRC

The first shot here is a Japan Airlines Boeing 777 being towed somewhere - again, from our office window. The 2nd shot is a panorama of 2 JAL, Tamagochi logo, Boeing 777's.
The 3rd shot is a Jeppesen Manual page showing the details of Haneda Airport along with an arrow showing that our office is between gates (spots) 14 and 15.
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JAL_TamagochiPlane01_02RC

FromHanedaOfficeWindow03RC

HanedaAirportDetail01aRC

Here are 2 movies taken from our office window. The first one (4.6 Megabytes) is an ANA Boeing 747 taking off and the second one (3.8 Megabytes) is a JAL Boeing 747
landing on a very wet runway. Try to notice the spray of water when the thrusters are reversed.

FromHanedaOfficeWindow02
Airplane Takeoff
AVI MOVIE - 4.6 MB

FromHanedaOfficeWindow_Rainy
DayLanding03
AVI MOVIE - 3.8 MB

The first shot here is taken inside of our office at Haneda Airport. Obviously it is stitched together and doesn't look very good at the ceiling level. My desk is the one right in
front of the camera - as you can see, we still don't have computers or phones on the foreigners' desks. The 2nd shot is another panorama - a Japan Airlines Samurai Blue Boeing 777 taken from our office window. The 3rd shot shows a Boeing 747 landing just before sunset, also from our office window.

Jul26OurANAOfficeHaneda01_02
PanoramaRC

Jul26JAL_SamuraiBlueFromOffice
Window02_03PanoramaRC
Jul26OfficeWindowShot
Sunset01RC

I put together another collage of Violets. These are all violets which we have growing on our porch, although all of the individual photos were taken in the wild. The image here
is 198 KB or if you don't mind waiting a bit longer, you can click HERE for a 899 KB JPG file, which is 2,000 x 1,506 pixels and will open in a new window.

PorchVioletsCollageRC
or HERE for 899 KB JPG file

Well, sitting at home on the weekend watching it rain and I decided to play around with this image. It's a picture taken from/with the Mars Opportunity River in - when - 2003,
or somewhere thereabouts. I'll bet you didn't know that I went to Mars as a stowaway on that mission, did you?
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DanielOnMars_Opportunity
Rover01_Piece02RC

This is a link to a separate web page showing a Relatively NEW photo of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our new Sharp Aquos
TV. You can see the new DVD Shelf here too.

    April 1, 2006 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& New TV Pictures
(new window)
Thanks so much for taking the time to look, that's all for this month.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of July 2007!
posted: July 31st, 2007

This page covers ALL of July - a pretty uneventful month due to lots of rain and a weekend typhoon too! Click
on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 8th
On July 8th we went to Nogawa Park (the park near our house) and took a few pictures. The first photo here is an Albizia julibrissin or Nemunoki in Japanese. The 2nd and 3rd
shots are an Orange Day Lily.

Jul08_NogawaPk
Nemunoki02RC

Jul08_NogawaPk
OrangeLily05RC

Jul08_NogawaPk
OrangeLily04RC

In this row you can see a rather large spider in the first shot and a plant which has white splotched leaves in the 2nd shot. And, that was all we saw at Nogawa Park that is
worth being included here.

Jul08_NogawaPkSpider01aRC

Jul08_NogawaPkWhiteLeaves01aRC

End July 8th, Begin July 16th
On July 16th we went on our 3rd tour of the Suntory Beer Brewery! On the way there we passed this one sign which I thought was cute "Ouchi" - sounds like OUCHY, maybe
they make things which make you say "OUCH!" We also passed a park which had some Lotus Plants - some of which were in bloom and some of which were in bud. Such a beautiful
flower.

Jul16FuchuOuchiSign01aRC
Jul16FuchuParkLotus01RC

Jul16FuchuParkLotus02RC

In the first shot here I zoomed in close to this beautiful Lotus bud. The 2nd shot is the same bud, but not zoomed in as close. The 3rd shot is a group of Lotus plants.
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Jul16FuchuParkLotus10RC
Jul16FuchuParkLotus05RC

Jul16FuchuParkLotus06RC

Here is one photo in the Suntory Brewery tasting room. They give you about 15 minutes to drink as many as 3 glasses of their Premium Malts Beer! It's an excellent beer which explains why we have returned for the tour 3 times. We buy it in the store from time to time, but it's expensive - about US$12.00 for a 6-pack of normal 12 ounce (350 ml) cans.

Jul16SuntoryBrewery01aRC

End July 16th, Begin July 29th
On July 29th Kazuya and I found some Cymbidium nipponicum orchids near Jindai Botanical Gardens. This orchid is a saprophyte on the roots of certain trees. The first shot
here shows some buds and the 2nd shot shows flowers. The 3rd picture is merely a cropped image of the 2nd shot.

Jul29_JindaijiCymbidium_
nipponicum01aCropRC

Jul29_JindaijiCymbidium_
nipponicum09RC

Jul29_JindaijiCymbidium_
nipponicum09CropRC

End July 29th, End July 2007's Photos
This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    April 1, 2006 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
By the way - Kazuya is still maintaining his blog, which exhibits different photos than shown here
(mostly - I have used some of his though). It looks very nice and you can find it HERE. (Click on the
"Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
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And that's it for this month! Thanks so much for taking the time to look.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of July 2008!
posted: July 31st, 2008

This page begins with July 12th and takes you through July 30th. There is ONLY this one page this month.
There is a climb of Mt. Mutsu-Ishi and trips to Sawai and Mt. Takao. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 12th & 13th
On July 12th Kazuya and I hiked to the summit of Mt. Mutsu-Ishi (6 Stones Mountain) (1,479 meters = 4,852 feet) to camp-out there. The first 2 shots show 2 different kinds
of Monotropa sp. - an orange tinted type and a white colored type. The 3rd shot is Kazuya at the summit of Mt. Mutsu-Ishi.

Jul12_Muttsu_Ishi_Trai_
Monotropa05eRC

Jul12_Muttsu_Ishi_
Summit_Kazuya01RC
Jul12_Muttsu_Ishi_Trai_
Monotropa03eRC

Here you can see Kazuya at the summit marker, a shot of our tent and then me at the summit marker.

Jul12_Muttsu_Ishi_
Summit_Tent01RC
Jul12_Muttsu_Ishi_
Summit_Kazuya05RC

12Jul_Mutsuishi_
Summit05_DanRC

The first shot in this row shows sunset clouds. The sunset was pretty clouded in with scattered showers, so there was not much to see. The sunrise of July 13, however, was
very nice. The 2nd photo shows the sun JUST as it poked its head above the horizon. The 3rd shot shows the sun a bit higher above the horizon.

Jul12_Muttsu_Ishi_
Summit_Clouds03RC

Jul13_Muttsu_Ishi
_Summit_Sunrise03RC

Here are 2 more sunrise photos and a shot of the forest along the trail down the mountain.
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Jul13_Muttsu_Ishi_
Summit_Sunrise12RC

Jul13_Muttsu_Ishi_
Summit_Sunrise17RC

Jul13_Muttsu_Ishi_
DownTrail01RC

The first shot in this row shows Okutama Lake from near the bottom of the trail we used to come down the mountain. Then - we were shocked to see a Japanese Serow
(Capricornis crispus) or a "Kamoshika" in Japanese, standing right beside the road as we left the trail coming down the mountain. We could not believe our eyes. The first shot shows it
eating some vegetation, the 2nd shot shows how close to the road it was - that is the guard rail you see behind it.

13Jul_Mutsuishi_DownTrail
Forest_OkutamaLake06RC

Jul13_MizuNe_
Kamoshika03RC

Jul13_MizuNe_
Kamoshika05RC

The 1st shot shows how close it came to me before turning around. The next shot shows the animal with leaves in its mouth. The final shot shows it after it had seen us and
decided that it should go back the other way. It jumped the guard rail and went running down the road!! What an incredible thing to see.

13Jul_Kamoshika
29RC

Jul13_MizuNe_
Kamoshika10RC
Jul13_MizuNe_
Kamoshika08cRC

End July 12th & 13th, Begin July 26th
On July 26th we went out to Sawai and Mitake on the Upper Tama River to cool off with a hike along the river. We found these beautiful Day Lilies.

26Jul_Sawai_DayLily_
TamaRiver01RC

They were the most amazing orange color!
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Jul26_Sawai_
DayLily01RC

Jul26_Sawai_
DayLily02RC
Jul26_Sawai_
DayLily03RC

End July 26th, Begin July 29th & 30th
On July 29th Kazuya had to work, but I had both the 29th and 30th free, so I climbed Mt. Takao for the 48th time and camped out at I-Ccho-Daira to escape the heat of the
city! The first shot in this row is a nearly mature fruit of Helwingia japonica - notice that this bush has the fruits in the center of the leaves. The 2nd shot is a very beautiful Mountain Lily
and the 3rd shot is a flowering head of what translates from Japanese as "Tiger's Tail".

Jul29_Takao_Helwingia
_japonica06RC

Jul29_Takao_
MountainLily03RC

Jul29_Takao_Tigers
TailFlower04RC

The first shot here is another Mountain Lily. The 2nd shot is a huge thunder head which rolled in during mid-afternoon, didn't get any rain though. The 3rd shot is a butterfly
on a "Tiger's Tail" flowerhead.

Jul29_Takao_
MountainLily09RC

Jul29_Takao_ICchoDaira
Clouds02RC

Jul29_Takao_TigersTail
Flower13_ButterflyRC

The first shot here is a small group of Red Pines with sunset lighting on the trunks, which really accentuates the red color. The 2nd and 3rd shots are a butterfly which I
photographed on my wany down the mountain on the 30th.

Jul30_HikageCreek_
Butterfly07RC
Jul29_Takao_ICchoDaira
Scenery08s_RedPinesRC
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End July 29th and 30th, End July 2008's Photos
This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    November 11, 2007 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
By the way - Kazuya is still maintaining his blog, which exhibits different photos than shown here
(mostly - I have used some of his though). It looks very nice and you can find it HERE. (Click on the
"Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
And, that shows you what we saw from July 12th through July 30th. That's all there is for this month. Thanks so much for taking the time
to look. Comments via e-mail are ALWAYS welcome.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Go To Page:

This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of July 2009!
posted: July 31st, 2009

This page begins with July 3rd and takes you through 8:30 AM on July 11th, a trip to Jindai Botanical
Garden, a trip to Fujino and a July 10 - 12 climb of Mt. Yatsugatake in Nagano Prefecture. Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 3rd
On July 3rd Kazuya and I went to Jindai Botanical Garden to check on the progress of the summer flowers. This first row shows you 2 photos of some beautiful Mountain Lilies
and 1 photo of a very strangely colored Lily.

Jul3_JindaiBG002
_MountainLilyRC

July3rd_JindaiBG
011_LilyRC
Jul3_JindaiBG008
_MountainLilyRC

The Artichokes (Cynara scolymus) were also very beautiful. Here are 3 shots of Artichoke flowers. The "thorns" on these things are SHARP!

July3rd_JindaiBG014_
Artichoke_Cynara_scolymusRC

Jul3_JindaiBG025_
Artichoke_Cynara_scolymusRC

Jul3_JindaiBG027_
Artichoke_Cynara_scolymusRC

The first photo in this row is a beautiful White Lotus Flower and the remaining 2 images are Hibiscus (Hibiscus syriacus cv.).

Jul3_JindaiBG
039_LotusRC

Jul3_JindaiBG051_
Hibiscus_syriacusRC

July3rd_JindaiBG037_Doctor
Uemoto_Hibiscus_syriacusRC

Here is an image of Buddleja avidii, a "screw flower" (Spiranthes sinensis) - you can easily imagine how it got its name - and then a beautiful Water Lily.
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Jul3_JindaiBG067_
Buddleja_avidiiRC

July3rd_JindaiBG
051_WaterLilyRC
Jul3_JindaiBG062_
Spiranthes_sinensisRC

Here are 3 photos of very beautiful Water Lilies. Every summer the Botanical Garden grows these in outdoor pools.

July3rd_JindaiBG
052_WaterLilyRC

Jul3_JindaiBG
077_WaterLilyRC
Jul3_JindaiBG
075_WaterLilyRC

photo.

These shots are a natural pond and a naturally occurring Water Lily with a perfect reflection - it was extremely photogenic! Note the dragonfly in the upper left of the 2nd

July3rd_JindaiBG059_Pond_
WaterLily_ReflectionRC

July3rd_JindaiBG067_Pond_
WaterLily_ReflectionRC

In the first shot in this row the reflection is nicely distorted due to a fish having just jumped. The 2nd shot is from further away to give you a perspective.

July3rd_JindaiBG069_Pond_
WaterLily_ReflectionRC

Jul3_JindaiBG095_Pond_
WaterLily_ReflectionRC

End July 3rd, Begin July 4th
On July 4th we went out to Fujino to the Fujino Hot Spring. From Fujino Station there is a free bus to the Hot Spring, but after our 4 hours at the Hot Spring we walked (a 2hour walk) back to the train station. We passed this place - the sign says "HAPPY DRINK SHOP", but all that exists on the spot are these 5 vending machines! Interesting. The final
image is "Tengu" - The Long Nosed God, at Takao Station with a Chuo Line Train in the Background.
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July4_Happy
DrinkShop02RC
July4_Takao
_Tengu03RC

End July 4th, Begin July 10th
On July 10th, 11th and 12th Kazuya and I had a real adventure. We climbed Mt. Yatsugatake in Nagano Prefecture. Yatsugatake translates as "8 high mountains". There are
more peaks than that, however, and we attained 7 peaks! It was a rough adventure. On the first day (shown on this page) it was raining, windy (Gale Force) and near white-out
conditions on the first peak we attained. In this row the first photo is at the bottom of the mountain, as we were starting the climb. It only got worse after we gained some elevation.
The 2nd and 3rd shots show you a "Chocolate Lily" (Fritillaria camschatcensis) - a flower which we have never before seen in the wild. The weather was so dark that we had to use our
flash and do our best to protect our cameras from the falling rain. It was tough.

Jul10_Yatsugatake
02_CloudsRC

July10th036_
UptoMtIouRC
July10th065_
UptoMtIouRC

Here is one final shot of a "Chocolate Lily" (Fritillaria camschatcensis) - we never saw them again on the climb. The 2nd shot is a trail junction right at the place where we
reached the main ridge which connects all of the peaks together. Maybe you can see that we are above tree line now and that the white-out is getting worse.

Jul10_Yatsugatake25_
Fritillaria_camschatcensisRC

July10th077_
MtIouRC

Here is one shot of a rock sticking up through the mist. The 2nd shot is the Io-dake Mountain Hut where we stayed the night. The food was great. It was a nice place to stay.
We slept on the left hand side behind where I took this shot from. The tough part was finding our way from the summit of Mt. Io-dake (2,760 meters = 9,055 feet) to this hut. The wind
was blowing so bad on the Io-dake summit that we sat down and rested and ate a snack in the emergency shelter provided. Then we started down the mountain towards the hut, but
the mountain is just rocks, so there is no well defined trail - at least not in a white-out. There are man-made rock gendarmes every now and then, but it was impossible for us to see
from one of them to the next. I'll show you a photo of the rock gendarmes on a later page - after the weather clears up tomorrow!
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Jul10_Yatsugatake30_
Iodake_HutRC
July10th091_
MtIouRC

End July 10th, Begin July 11th
Now it's July 11th. We are hiking from the hut, south to Mt. Akadake, and then returning north, back past this same hut and continuing on north to a different hut. On the way
to Mt. Akadake we're going to pass over Mt. Yokodake (2,829 meters = 9,281 feet) and Mt. Sansha (2,825 meters = 9,268 feet). Then we will get to Mt. Akadake (2,899 meters = 9,511
feet). The first 2 photos here show you a Violet which grows only on this mountain - Viola crassa ssp. yatsugatakeana. It is not very common and we considered ourselves fortunate to
see it. In the 3rd photo it is just beginning to clear up. The weather forecast was for cloudy and then sunny - we were hoping that it was correct. At least it was no longer raining - but
walking in the clouds was wet anyway.

July11th031_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th042_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th064_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

The first shot shows me disappearing into the clouds. The 2nd shot shows you some beautiful blue flowers. The 3rd shot is a photogenic rock with it's coating of lichen and
some of those blue flowers growing in front of it.

July11th069_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th072_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th076_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

Here are some white flowers taken so that a rock juts up behind them. The 2nd shot is Kazuya standing on a small un-named peak. The 3rd shot shows swirling clouds (you
can't see them swirling though) and craggy ground down slope from us. Beginning to look like the weather forecast might be correct.

July11th102_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th112_
YokodakeAkadakeRC
Jul11_Yatsugatake
001_KazuyaRC
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End Page 1, but July 11th continues on Page 2
Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this months adventures. Page 2 begins at 8:31 AM on July 11th.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of July 2009!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2009

This page starts with July 11th at 8:31 AM and goes through 1:26 PM, the continuation of the July 10 - 12
climb of Mt. Yatsugatake in Nagano Prefecture. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 11th Continues From Page 1 (at 8:31 AM)
Okay, here we continue with July 11th and now it's 8:31 AM. You can see that it's starting to clear up. If you look closely back up the trail you can see two people with orange
rain gear on. We are now getting close to Mt. Yokodake (2,829 meters = 9,281 feet). In the 2nd photo if you look closely you can see a faint Brocken Spectre (a rainbow around
Kazuya's shadow). The sun is coming out behind us, our shadows are on the clouds in front of us and for some reason a rainbow is formed around the shadow. The 3rd shot is a rock
which suddenly appeared out of the clouds - amazing!

Jul11_Yatsugatake
005_TrailRC

July11th119_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake013
_Clouds_SceneryRC

Here is a very intense color contrast - the pinkish/reddish against the green. This is Pedicularis apodochila. The 2nd photo is Kazuya at the summit of Mt. Yokodake (2,829
meters = 9,281 feet). The 3rd shot is a more intense Brocken Spectre - an amazing thing to see. It is nicely described on several websites, so if you want to Google it you can learn
more. In addition, if you do a Google Image Search you'll find some incredible shots. It is NOT a common occurrence, so we felt very fortunate to see it.

Jul11_Yatsugatake019
_Pedicularis_apodochilaRC

July11th135_
YokodakeAkadakeRC
Jul11_Yatsugatake021_
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MtYokodakeSummit_KazuyaRC

Here are 2 more shots of Brocken Spectres - we had to wait a few minutes in between each one, as the sun and clouds kept changing and the spectre would disappear and
then reappear once again a few minutes later. You can find a larger size JPG of the 2nd shot on the "Special Items" Page, or you can (CLICK HERE) for it (699 KB). The 3rd shot is our
first view of Mt. Akadake (2,899 meters = 9,511 feet).

Jul11_Yatsugatake022a_Clouds_
Scenery_Brocken_SpectreRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake026Frame2
_Clouds_Scenery_Brocken_SpectreRC

July11th147_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

The first shot in this row is another shot of Mt. Akadake. The 2nd and 3rd photos show some beautiful Scenery and Clouds and Rocks.

July11th149_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th156_
YokodakeAkadakeRC
July11th153_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

The first shot here is a mountain hut at the bottom of Mt. Akadake. The 2nd shot shows both the mountain (Akadake) and the hut at its base. The 3rd shot shows Mt. Fuji over
the shoulder of Mt. Sansha (2,825 meters = 9,268 feet). This is quite similar to the first shot in the next row, but the exposure is quite different. You'll have to look at the larger size of
each photo to determine which one you like best.

Jul11_Yatsugatake
032_AkaDakeLowerHutRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake
033_AkaDakeRC

July11th160_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

This is quite similar to the third shot in the previous row, but the exposure is quite different. You'll have to look at the larger size of each photo to determine which one you
like best. The 2nd shot shows Kazuya on a ladder - one of several which we had to climb or descend on our hike. There were also several places where a slip was sure death - these
places had chains which a person could hold on to for a feeling of security. The 3rd shot shows some scenery from the ridge.

July11th161_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th171_
YokodakeAkadakeRC
Jul11_Yatsugatake
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037_MtSansha_KazuyaRC

Here is a beautiful shot with red, dark blue and white flowers showing in it. Such amazing colors. The 2nd shot is looking back at Mt. Yokodake as it gets clear back that way.
The 3rd shot is a wonderful shot of Lagotis glauca with some nice mountain scenery behind it. You may say, "oh, flowers, I could care less", but some of the flowers shown here are once
in a lifetime sights unless you are fortunate to climb this mountain again.

July11th182_
YokodakeAkadakeRC
July11th180_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th187_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

Here are some ROCKS! The 2nd shot is Dryas octopetala var. asiatica and mountains behind it. The 3rd shot is the Yatsugatake Violet (Viola crassa ssp. yatsugatakeana) as
seen on Page 1.

July11th190_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake049
_Flowers_SceneryRC

July11th212_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

Here is a beautiful shot of some RED, BLUE, YELLOW and WHITE flowers. The 2nd shot is another flower one with scenery behind the flowers. In 3rd position is a final shot of
the Yatsugatake Violet (Viola crassa ssp. yatsugatakeana).

July11th218_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th225_
YokodakeAkadakeRC
July11th232_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

The 1st shot is looking back the way we came from. The 2nd shot here is like a natural bonsai tree on the top of a rock, along with some flowers. The The 3rd shot shows me
with my rain gear still on. I see that I have taken off the pants though, so I guess I was still wearing the jacket because it was still rather chilly.
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July11th242_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th251_
YokodakeAkadakeRC
July11th234_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

Here are THREE shots, all of which show Mt. Akadake (2,899 meters = 9,511 feet). In the first shot you can see one of those "security" chains which I referred to above. In the
2nd and 3rd shots, you can see that there is another mountain hut, right on the very peak of the mountain.

July11th256_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th264_
YokodakeAkadakeRC
Jul11_Yatsugatake
075_MtAkadakeRC

The first shot here is a nice scenery photo, also showing Mt. Akadake. The 2nd shot is flowers with scenery in the background. The 3rd shot shows some beautiful purple and
white flowers.

Jul11_Yatsugatake
079_SceneryRC

July11th338_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

July11th343_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

Now we are hiking back north after going to Mt. Akadake - we are crossing back over the same path and we are finding different things because of the clouds earlier. The 1st
and 3rd shots here are 2 more shots showing Lagotis glauca and scenery behind the flowers. The center shot is Dryas octopetala var. asiatica and Mt. Akadake behind it. This might be
the same group of flowers shown above in row 8, I'm not sure.

July11th357_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake115_
Lagotis_glauca_SceneryRC
Jul11_Yatsugatake125_
WhiteFlower_SceneryRC
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The first shot is another example of Dryas octopetala var. asiatica with beautiful scenery behind it. The 2nd shot shows 2 people on a ledge below the rock! How did they get
there, how will they get down from there? You can't see the entire ledge and rock, but we really wondered how they got there! With a zoom lens we could see that they had a climbing
rope, but it seemed that the mountain was too high for the rope. Oh well, they disappeared after 15 or 20 minutes, so I guess they got away. The 3rd shot is a general scenery shot.

July11th383_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake131
_Scenery_MtIodakeRC
July11th405_
YokodakeAkadakeRC

Yikes, are the clouds going to return? It's only 1:19 PM, please don't get cloudy again! The 2nd shot is a fine example of a white flowered Dicentra peregrina or Bleeding Heart.
We saw only 2 or 3 of the white ones during the 2 days when we saw this plant. And - the 3rd photo is the hut where we stayed last night, we are now getting ready to pass back by
that spot. It's now 1:26 PM and we still have some miles to go before we sleep. We started at around 6:45 this morning.

Jul11_Yatsugatake132_
MtYokodakeRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake136
_Dicentra_peregrinaRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake
141_MtIodake_HutRC

End Page 2, but July 11th still continues on Page 3
This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    February 22, 2009 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
Kazuya has updated - his blog and it has some truly exquisite photos of our climbs! Please check it out
HERE. (Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of today's magnificent adventure.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of July 2009!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2009

The photos on this page continue with July 11th at 1:31 PM and go through the end of the day on July 17th.
On this page we finish the climb of Mt. Yatsugatake and we start a climb of Mt. Kita-dake, the 2nd highest
mountain in Japan (3,193 meters = 10,476 feet). It is located in Yamanashi Prefecture. Click on any thumbnail
to begin.

July 11th Continues From Page 2 (at 1:31 PM)
In the first shot here you see one more example of Dicentra peregrina or Bleeding Heart. In the 2nd photo you can see those man-made rock gendarmes which I referred to
on Page 1. These mark the trail from the summit of Mt. Io-dake down to the hut where we stayed last night. As I said on Page 1, when we came down that slope which you see ahead of
us, we could not see from one gendarme to the next. That's what kind of a white-out it was, because as you can see, they are really quite close. The 3rd shot shows us ascending Mt Iodake - for the 2nd time.

Jul11_Yatsugatake145
_Dicentra_peregrinaRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake153_
MtIodake_People_RockMoundsRC

July11th462_
IoudakeRC

When we crossed over Mt. Io-dake yesterday we had no idea this drop off was here - Kazuya knew that the location of the original volcanic eruption was from this mountain,
but we did not know that it looked like this. Here are 3 shots of the original eruption site - the first shot looks to the north-northeast, the 2nd shot pretty much due east and the 3rd
shot looks to the south-southeast.

Jul11_Yatsugatake
161_MtIodakeRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake
163_MtIodakeRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake
164_MtIodakeRC

Here is me, and then Kazuya, at the summit of Mt. Io-dake (2,760 meters = 9,055 feet) - we could not find this signpost yesterday. The 3rd shot is another look into the
eruption site.

July11th482_
IoudakeRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake
169_MtIodakeRC
Jul11_Yatsugatake167_
MtIodakeSummit_KazuyaRC

The first shot here is the east side (eruption side) of Mt. Io-dake, taken from Natsuzawa (summer creek) Pass. The 2nd shot is our goal for today - the Neishidake Hut. It has a
bath!!! The 3rd shot is Mt. Neishidake (2,603 meters = 8,540 feet). We'll climb that one first thing tomorrow morning as we head "down" the mountain.
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July11th497_
NatsuzawaPassRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake
181_MtNeIshiHutRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake
184_MtNeIshiRC

Here are 2 shots as we continue our approach to the Neishidake Hut and then a 3rd shot as we get to the "front door". They get some ferocious winds here, which explains the
rocks holding the roof down. WHEW! We hiked for about 9 hours today, we have no idea how many miles (or kilometers) we traveled, but it was quite a few.

July11th504_
NeishidakeHutRC

Jul11_Yatsugatake
188_MtNeishiHutRC

July11th510_
NeishidakeHutRC

End July 11th, Begin July 12th
It's now July 12th. It's 5:55 AM and breakfast will be served in about 5 minutes. We slept on the left side, on the bottom tier of beds. There were only 6 people staying here,
so we did not have to fight over the beds! We are packed up and ready to go - we are trying for an 11:23 AM bus at a bus stop at least 4 hours away. The 2nd shot is the very best
Bleeding Heart (Dicentra peregrina) which we saw - look at all of those flowers! The 3rd shot shows the last night's hut as we ascend Mt. Neishidake (2,603 meters = 8,540 feet). It's
now 6:56 AM.

July12th005_
NeishidakeHutRC

Jul12_Yatsugatake06
_Dicentra_peregrinaRC

July12th014_
NeishidakeRC

Here is me at the summit of Mt. Neishidake. It's cold and a bit windy, which explains the rain jacket. It breaks the wind well. The 2nd shot is a Panorama of the 2 Tengudake
Peaks (East Tengudake, which we climbed - on the right - and West Tengudake, on the left side of the photo). The 3rd shot is East Tengudake Mtn. (2,646 meters = 8,681 feet) as we
start the descent of Mt. Neishidake and head for the East Tengudake Mountain.

Jul12_Tengudake_
East_WestPanoramaRC

July12th018_
NeishidakeRC

July12th039_
HigashiTengudakeRC

The first shot here is West Tengudake Mountain. The 2nd shot is me at the summit of East Tengudake Mtn. The 3rd shot is looking way back to the south - Mt. Neishidake, Mt.
Io-dake and all the way to Mt. Akadake, where we were yesterday for lunch.
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July12th040_
HigashiTengudakeRC

July12th058_
HigashiTengudakeRC
July12th060_
HigashiTengudakeRC

Here is another shot looking back where we were yesterday - in this one maybe you can recognize the volcanic eruption point at Mt. Io-dake (far left). In the 2nd shot you can
see one of those big ugly environment destroying groups of people, which came to East Tengudake just as we were leaving (actually they forced us to leave a couple of minutes earlier
than we otherwise would have left) - noisy and rude - pushing for the summit sign to make sure they got their picture taken before the group moved on. BLAH! In the 3rd shot you can
see the final hut we are going to pass. We will hike down on the left side of that tiny lake, keeping to the ridge top.

Jul12_Yatsugatake
19_SceneryRC

July12th073_
HigashiTengudakeRC

Jul12_Yatsugatake
26_SceneryRC

In the first shot here we've passed that tiny lake and are looking back at East Tengudake. The 2nd shot is Kazuya as he gets closer to that hut, which we are just going to
walk right on past. In the 3rd shot - a magnificent specimen of Monotropa sp. - we have passed the hut and are on the final stretch of the hike - only 15 minutes from the bus stop.

July12th094_
HigashiTengudakeRC

Jul12_Yatsugatake44
_Hut_KazuyaRC

Jul12_Yatsugatake
46_Monotropa_spRC

Here is the final flower - a One-Leaved Orchid (Dactylostalix ringens). In the 2nd shot we are back at Chino Train Station - where we started out 2 days ago. Now we recognize
the station sign as being a photo of Mt. Akadake, we didn't know that on Friday. And the final shot of the trip - Mt. Yatsugatake from the train! Amazing, eh!? Is this what is considered
a massif?

July12th134_
FromAzusaTrainRC
Jul12_Yatsugatake49
_OneLeafOrchidRC

End July 12th, Begin July 17th
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On July 17th, 18th and 19th Kazuya and I climbed Mt. Kita-dake, the 2nd highest mountain in Japan (3,193 meters = 10,476 feet). It is located in Yamanashi Prefecture. The
weather was mostly rainy for the entire 3 days of our adventure. The winds were terrible and we were mostly lost in the clouds, but we DID attain the summit and we made it back down
in one piece. We never even actually got to see the mountain itself, we were always looking at clouds and rain in front of us. In the first photo here we are starting the climb. The ridge
you see up there is not the summit at all. The 2nd photo shows a map and if you look at it full size CLICK HERE you can see that I have detailed it with "you are here", "first night's
hut" and "2nd night's hut". I think you can find the summit. The 3rd photo is me - it was raining when we left home, it rained for the entire train ride and then rained for all but the last
15 minutes of the 2 hour bus ride to the starting point. Then it stopped raining for about 2 hours for this first part of the climb - you can see that I am not wearing rain gear at this
time.

Jul17_MtKita_dake
_BaseOfMtn13RC

Jul17_MtKita_dake
_BaseOfMtn12RC

July17th021
_HirogawaraRC

Then it started raining! The first shot in this row is taken at the "first night's hut". You can see snow in the tiny little valley in front of the camera. In the 2nd photo you can
see the snow better - right behind that person in the yellow wind breaker. The 3rd shot is the hut itself. It was a very nice place - looked practically brand new inside and out.

Jul17_MtKita-Dake_Shirane
_Oike_HutArea02_SceneryRC

Jul17_MtKita-Dake_Shirane
_Oike_HutArea04_SceneryRC

Jul17_MtKita-Dake_Shirane
_Oike_HutArea05_HutRC

Here is the sign at the hut - the Shirane-Oike Hut. As you can see, we are now at 2,230 meters. Here is the final picture for July 17th - the snow and a small pond at the hut.

Jul17_MtKita-Dake_Shirane
_Oike_HutArea13_SignRC

Jul17_MtKita-Dake_Shirane
_Oike_HutArea15_SceneryRC

End July 17th, End Page 3
This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    February 22, 2009 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
Kazuya has updated - his blog and it has some truly exquisite photos of our climbs! Please check it out
HERE. (Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now please continue on to the next page to
see the conclusion of this climb of Mt. Kita-dake. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any
feedback you might have.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of July 2009!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2009

The photos on this page continue with the climb of Mt. Kita-dake (3,193 meters = 10,476 feet) on July 18th
and go through the end of the month and a trip to Mt. Mitake. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 18th
Okay, now it's July 18th - on to the next hut, 800 meters up through the rain and clouds. It was raining so hard and steady that I could not use my camera at all on this day.
Kazuya's camera, however, is smaller and easily fits into a plastic bag and in his rain jacket pocket, so all pictures taken this day were taken by Kazuya. The first shot is taken along the
trail. The 2nd shot shows flowers, some people through the clouds and also gives you an idea of the steepness of the trail. The 3rd shot shows the kind of beauty we could have seen if
it would have cleared up, and this is just the flower beauty, we have no idea what the scenic beauty would have been like.

July18th009_
ToKatanokoyaRC

July18th063_
ToKatanokoyaRC
July18th079_
ToKatanokoyaRC

Here are 2 shots of the interior of the hut where we stayed at on this night. It was CROWDED. A lot of people without reservations showed up because they could not make it
to the hut which they had originally planned to go to. We arrived at around 9:30 AM - with reservations. The first shot shows what the sleeping area looked like at 10:46 AM - looks
roomy and good, eh? The next shot was taken at 3:28 PM, no longer looks roomy and good, eh? In fact it was so crowded that they made us sleep like sardines - one person's head up,
the next person's feet up and so on. So many people came that many of them had to wait until after supper was finished (supper started at 3:30 PM and we ate in shifts until about 7:45
PM) before they could even sit down. Why? Because they had to sit and sleep in the dining area! It was so terrible that when I laid on my back we were so squeezed in that I had no
room to put my arms beside me - I had to keep them on my chest. When I laid on my side I could not fold my legs to get into a semi-comfortable fetal position, I had to keep them out
straight. Needless to say - nobody slept much this night! The 3rd shot is outside the hut in the late afternoon - people still checking in. In fact all of the people you see are waiting in
line to get checked in.

July18th101_
KatanokoyaRC

July18th102_
KatanokoyaRC

July18th104_
KatanokoyaRC

Here are 3 shots which Kazuya took outside of the hut on the afternoon of the 18th. The first shot is looking up the mountain towards the summit, which is still a 50 minute
hike up there through the clouds. The 2nd and 3rd shots show how many tents could be seen through the clouds - there were undoubtedly many more beyond the field of view.
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July18th107_
KatanokoyaRC

July18th109_
KatanokoyaRC

July18th110_
KatanokoyaRC

End July 18th, Begin July 19th
And, here we are - July 19th. The final day. Still raining, windy and cloudy. It was scary. This is the summit. The first shot is me. The 2nd shot is Kazuya. The 3rd shot gives
you an idea of how many people were at the summit. One person died this weekend. He had a heart attack and they could not even get a helicopter in to get the poor guy out. We could
hear the helicopter circling and circling for about an hour hoping for a break in the clouds, but he ultimately had to return to base without picking up the body. The death was not at the
summit, it was down somewhere near the first hut.

July19th005
_KitadakeRC

Jul19_MtKita_dake_Summit
05_3193_meters_KazuyaRC

July19th012
_KitadakeRC

Here is another shot which shows people and clouds at the summit. The 2nd shot is already getting down close to the base of the mountain. We think it was somewhere near
here where the helicopter was trying to get in to for pickup of the body of the heart attack victim. Look at all of the people down by that patch of snow.

July19th017
_KitadakeRC

July19th038
_MigimataRC

And, here are the final 2 shots from this weekend. At this point we are only about 90 minutes from the bus stop. We took a different trail down than we used to ascend. We
did not cross this snow field on the climb. And, that's all. Guess we'll have to try this mountain again someday of time and circumstances permit us to. We wanted to see the flowers and
the scenery so badly!

July19th053
_MigimataRC
July19th046
_MigimataRC

End July 19th, Begin July 26th
On Sunday, July 26th, Kazuya and I went to Mt. Mitake specifically to find Mountain Lily flowers. In this row the first photo shows a beautiful Mountain Lily in full bloom. The
2nd photo shows a "Rengeshouma" flower (Anemonopsis macrophylla). We didn't truly expect to find the Rengeshouma on this trip because it's about 2 weeks early for this flower. There
were not many of them, but there were some to be found. The 3rd shot shows an extreme close-up of the inside of a Mountain Lily Flower - note the "bumps" - we never noticed those
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before. Interesting.

Jul26_MtMitake01
_MtnLilyRC

Jul26_MtMitake07
_MtnLilyRC
Jul26_MtMitake18
_RengeshoumaRC

The first shot in this row shows another Rengeshouma flower, well actually it is 2 shots put together in PhotoShop. In one photo the buds were in focus and in the other photo
the flower was in focus, so I put the 2 photos together so that both the buds and the flower are in focus. The 2nd photo is a scenic shot. The 3rd shot is another Rengeshouma flower.

Jul26_MtMitake27
_28_RengeshoumaRC

Jul26_MtMitake30
_SceneryRC

Jul26_MtMitake36
_RengeshoumaRC

The first photo in this, the final row, is Mt. Hinode, which is the goal for today. From there we'll hike down to Tsuru-Tsuru Hot Spring. The final shot for this month shows an
"Old Lady Lily". Why "old lady lily", because it's not so beautiful.

Jul26_MtMitake
52_MtHinodeRC
Jul26_MtMitake
54_OldLadyLilyRC

End July 26th, End Page 4, End July 2009's Photos
This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    February 22, 2009 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
Kazuya has updated - his blog and it has some truly exquisite photos of our climbs! Please check it out
HERE. (Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. You can use the e-mail link
below to respond with any feedback you might have.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google it

✔

Search danwiz.com   

Google it

✔

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
Click the photo to go to the newest pages.

July 2010 - Favorite Photo
"Japan's Northern Alps". Mt. Shakushi (Shakushidake)
(Front) and Mt. Shirouma (Shiroumadake) (Back).
Taken from Mt. Yari (Yarigatake). July 24, 2010.
Click below if you don't want to go to the newest
photos

JULY 2010: FIVE Pages This Month FEATURING A Mt. Takao Trip & Some Plants * Jindai Botanical Garden & Some Plants * A Trip to Oze National Park & Several Plants * Iris setosa & I.
laevigata * Beautiful Lilies * Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) * Two Orchid Collages * Two Kinds of Sundew Plants * Cranberry * Caltha palustris var. nipponica * Two Types of Edelweiss *
Mt. Shibutsu Climb (2,228 m. = 7,310 ft.) * A Pink Daisy * Japonolirion osense * A New Violet For Us * Pedicularis verticillata * Another Orchid * Canadian Dogwood * Starflower * Mt.
Koshibutsu (2,162 m. = 7,093 ft.) * Sunrise at Oze * Two Edelweiss Collages * Monotropa sp. - A Beautiful Shot * A Trip to Hakuba and Climb of Norikuradake (2,437 m. = 7,994 ft.), Mt.
Korenge (2,766 m. = 9,075 ft.), Shiroumadake (2,932 m. = 9,620 ft.), Shakushidake (2,812 m. = 9,226 ft.) and Yarigatake (2,903 m. = 9,525 ft.) * Several New Flowers & Plants * Hakuba
Ooike (Pond) * Dicentra peregrina * Twinflower * Another Lily * Another New Violet For Us * Lagotis glauca * "Brocken Spectre" Collage * Sunset At Shiroumadake Sansou * Tsurugidake (Mt.
Tsurugi) From Shiroumadake Sansou * Cloud Iridescence * Yari Onsen (Hot Spring) * Sunrise at Yari Onsen * Lots of Amazing Mountain Scenery Photos * More     (Click on the Photo or on
this text to go directly to the July photos)

This is Page 1 of 5 - the best of July 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2010

This page actually begins with June 25th - some weird plants we saw when we climbed Mt. Takao. It then jumps to July 2nd and a
trip to Jindai Botanical Garden. The next stop is July 4th and a trip to the Aquatic Portion of Jindai Botanical Garden. Then you can
see collages of the two new Violets which we saw last month at Oze National Park. In Row 12, we jump to July 9th and a 2nd trip
to Oze National Park. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 25th
On June 25th Kazuya and I went out to Mt. Takao. I didn't post anything from that trip on last month's web pages as they were already pretty full. Here are a few photos from
that trip. The first 2 photos are of a very tiny mushroom which we spotted along the trail. The 3rd photo is a Phacellanthus tubiflorus - a plant without chlorophyll and also a parasite.
There is not very much information available on this plant, so I can't say much more about it. It was kind of pretty.
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Jun25_02_Takao_
Hikage_TinyFungusRC

Jun25_03_Takao_
Hikage_TinyFungusRC

Jun25_13_Takao_Hikage_
Phacellanthus_tubiflorusRC

Here is a pink Hydrangea, a Tiger's Tail (Lysimachia clethroides) and a "stink bug". This is probably a species of Acanthosoma. The photo has been brightened up with Shadow
Illuminator Pro. You can see how 1/2 of the insect is in the shadow of the leaf above it, so this use of Shadow Illuminator Pro was quite necessary.

Jun25_52_Takao_
Hikage_PinkHydrangeaRC

Jun25_33SIPC_Takao
_Hikage_StinkBugRC

Jun25_27_Takao_Hikage
_Lysimachia_clethroidesRC

The first shot here is actually an Orchid - a Galeola septentrionalis. It is only in bud in this photo, you can search the web to find what the flowers look like. According to one
web description which I found, they have no leaf and no chlorophyll. They take nutrition from fungi, like a parasite. First the hyphae of a fungus (e.g. Armillaria mellea) attempt to invade
the roots of Galeola septentrionalis and are successful. After that the invader stocks nutrition in its hyphae. However, Galeola septentrionalis does not allow this to happen, and takes the
nutrition from them instead until they are finally exhausted. It is very interesting that Galeola septentrionalis apparently pretends that it is easily conquered by the fungi. The 2nd shot is
a domestic species of Campanula.

Jun25_15SIP_Takao_Hikage
_Galeola_septentrionalisRC

Jun25_56_Takao_
Hikage_Campanula_spRC

End June 25th, Begin July 2nd
Here is a visit to Jindai Botanical Garden - within easy bicycling distance of our house - on July 2nd. The first shot is an Albizia julibrissin. The next shot - a brilliant red
Erythrina bidwillii and then a little different Erythrina crista-galli.

Jul02_01_JindaiBG_
Albizia_julibrissinRC

In this row you can see 2 Lotus blossoms.
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Jul02_15_JindaiBG
_LotusFlowerRC

Jul02_20_JindaiBG
_LotusFlowerRC

Here are 2 shots of Acanthus caroli-alexandri and then an amazingly blue Salvia guanantica. I really like these flowers - maybe it's because this shade of dark blue is so very
uncommon in nature.

Jul02_28_JindaiBG_
Acanthus_caroli_alexandriRC

Jul02_29_JindaiBG_
Acanthus_caroli_alexandriRC

Jul02_39_JindaiBG
_Salvia_guananticaRC

Here are 2 shots of Artichoke (Cynara scolymus). We have never figured out if this is the Artichoke that you can eat. They certainly are a huge flower though - that is my big
hand in the 2nd shot. The 3rd shot is a Blue Hydrangea. We didn't go to any specific Hydrangea Gardens this year, unlike last year. Sorry, this is the only Hydrangea shot you get this
year.

Jul02_32_JindaiBG_
Cynara_scolymus_ArtichokeRC

Jul02_34_JindaiBG_
Cynara_scolymus_ArtichokeRC

Jul02_43_JindaiBG
_Blue_HydrangeaRC

End July 2nd, Begin July 4th
On July 4th we went to the Aquatic portion of Jindai Botanical Garden, which is separated from the main part by a couple of miles. I don't know what either of the first two
shots are - interesting flowers is what they are! The first image was enhanced with Shadow Illuminator Pro. The 3rd shot is a Tone-Mapped (HDR) image of 3 exposures of a Lotus
Blossom.

Jul04_04SIP_Jindai
AquaticBG_PurpleFlowerRC
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Jul04_20_JindaiAquatic
BG_SmallWhiteFlowerRC

Here is a shot of a Red Dragonfly followed by a plant with many white leaves (Saururus chinensis). Not all of the leaves are white, just many of them.

Jul04_16_JindaiAquatic
BG_RedDragonflyRC

Jul04_07_JindaiAquatic
BG_WhiteLeafPlantRC

Here is a shot of a Blue Dragonfly and a beautiful Orange Day Lily.

Jul04_22_JindaiAquatic
BG_BlueDragonflyRC

Jul04_28_JindaiAquaticBG_DayLilyRC

End July 4th, Begin New Violets on the "Violets" Page
Here are collages of the two new (for us) Violets which we found last month at Oze National Park. The first one is Viola kamtschadalorum and the 2nd one is Viola verecunda f.
violacens. Larger size images of these can be found on

.

Viola_
kamtschadalorumRC

Viola_verecunda_
f_violacensRC

End New Violets, Begin July 9th - Oze National Park
On July 9th Kazuya and I got up at 4:00 AM, got ready and headed off to Oze National Park again. Yes - again! You may recall seeing that name previously because we went
there just last month. You can refresh your memory HERE beginning in Row 11, if you so desire. We arrived at the entrance to the park at about 11:00 AM and these first 2 photos
show us at the entrance sign. Note that the elevation here is 1,591 meters (= 5,200 feet). Last time we came here we spent 99% of our time in the marshland. This time it is our
intention to climb Mt. Shibutsu (2,228 meters = 7,310 feet) and Mt. Koshibutsu (2,162 meters = 7,093 feet). We're going to camp-out in our tent at the very first group of huts and
climb from there tomorrow morning. The 3rd photo in this row is Mimulus sessilifolius - a very pretty yellow flower.

July9th
Oze003RC

Jul09_002_OzeNP_
Hatomachi_KazuyaRC

Jul09_011_OzeNP_
Mimulus_sessilifoliusRC

We didn't get very far and we saw this cute little mouse along the trail. It let us take several photos before it scurried into the brush and disappeared. You can see that there
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are some big flies sitting on its back - wonder why? The 2nd shot is Mt. Shibutsu (on the right) and Mt. Koshibutsu (on the left) - these are the 2 mountains we'll be climbing tomorrow.
This image is 3 photos which have been Tone-mapped into a single image. The 3rd shot is Lysichiton camtschatcense or Skunk Cabbage. Last month when we were here we took several
shots of this plant in bloom, now the flowers are all gone and what remains are huge plants and lots of seed heads.

Jul09_018_OzeNP
_Small_MouseRC

Jul09_025_26_27_OzeNP_
MtShibutsu_ToneMappedRC

Jul09_045_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

First in this row is a very beautiful Iris setosa - WOW! The next shot is a colorful Azalea bush. The 3rd shot is our tent. The time is 1:38 PM and we are all set up. We no
longer have to lug our heavy backpacks along with us. Now all we need is the critical equipment like rain-gear, emergency stuff and our lunch. At this time we are the only tent here. It
ended up that we were the only campers on Friday night. Lucky for other people because it rained hard all night and most of the camp-ground was a virtual river of flowing water. We
were smart though - we pitched our tent on the highest ground and we did NOT get wet.

Jul09_048_Oze
NP_WildIrisRC

Jul09_055_
OzeNP_AzaleaRC

July9thOze059
_CampSiteRC

After we set up our tent we spent the afternoon hiking out in the marshland. The 1st and 3rd shots in this row are Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta aka Hemerocallis
middendorffii var. esculenta. The background of the 3rd shot is Mt. Shibutsu. The 2nd shot is a very pretty little Oze Thistle.

Jul09_068_
OzeNP_DayLilyRC

July9thOze070_Hemerocallis
DumortieriVarEsculentaRC
Jul09_072_Oze
NP_OzeThistleRC

In the first 2 shots you can see an abundance of Eriophorum vaginatum or Cottongrass and another species of Iris - Iris laevigata. The 3rd shot is another Hemerocallis
dumortieri var. esculenta aka Hemerocallis middendorffii var. esculenta with Mt. Shibutsu in the background again.

Jul09_090_OzeNP_
Iris_CottongrassRC
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Here is a closer shot of Iris laevigata in first position. The 2nd shot is a seedpod of Viola kamtschadalorum - a violet which we saw in bloom last month when we were here.
You can see a collage of this violet above, in Row 11. The 3rd shot shows lots of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum).

July9thOze102
_IrisLaevigataRC

Jul09_129_OzeNP_Cottongrass
_Eriophorum_vaginatumRC
Jul09_126_OzeNP_Viola_
kamtschadalorum_SeedpodRC

Here in first position is Kazuya on the boardwalk with Mt. Hiuchigatake in the background. In 2nd position is a worker - they actually pack in supplies and pack out the garbage
to the various huts. In the 3rd shot you can see Mt. Hiuchigatake in front of me and a whole lot of Eriophorum vaginatum.

Jul09_136_OzeNP_Boardwalk
_Kazuya_MtHiuchigatakeRC

July9thOze143_
EriophorumVaginatumRC
Jul09_131_
OzeNP_WorkerRC

In this row I am inserting 2 collages of a flower which we saw many of, and took many photos of. It is Pogonia japonica - an orchid. We saw it everywhere in the marshland
and we took so many photos if it that I built these 2 collages and I am showing you these instead of showing you 14 individual photos.

Pogonia
JaponicaRC

Pogonia
Japonica1RC

The same thing is true of these 2 collages of Eleorchis japonica - another beautiful orchid. We saw so many of this flower and took so many photos of it that I made these 2
collages so that I can show you 13 photos in just 2 images! Okay, now I promise not to show you any more photos of these 2 orchids. By the way, all 4 of these Orchid collages are also
available on the "Special Items" Page (link just below, at bottom of page).
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Eleorchis
Japonica1RC

Eleorchis
JaponicaRC

The first shot here has been enhanced with Shadow Illuminator Pro to bring out the contrast of the Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum). The 2nd shot is another shot of Iris
laevigata and the 3rd shot is Iris laevigata and Eriophorum vaginatum. The time now is 2:38 PM. There are an additional 17 shots from July 9th on the next page, so please continue on!

Jul09_153SIP_OzeNP_
Boardwalk_MtHiuchigatakeRC

July9thOze146_
IrisLaevigataRC

July9thOze153_
EriophorumVaginatumRC

End Page 1, but July 9th continues on Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of today's adventure.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 5 - the best of July 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2010

This page continues our adventure of July 9th - a trip to Oze National Park - starting at 2:39 PM. This page completes July 9th and
takes you through 11:35 AM on July 10th - attaining the summit of Mt. Shibutsu (2,228 meters = 7,310 feet). Click on any thumbnail
to begin.

July 9th Continues From Page 1 (at 2:39 PM)
It's still 2:38 PM on July 9th. Here is a photo of a pond and then one of lots of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) and the boardwalk. The 3rd shot is 3 shots Fused into 1
image with Photomatix Pro 3.2. It is Wild Iris (Iris laevigata) & Mt. Hiuchigatake. By the way, that link to last month's web page referred to on the previous page is HERE in case you
want it.
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Jul09_162_
OzeNP_PondRC

July9thOze158_
EriophorumVaginatumRC

Jul09_169_70_71_Fused_OzeNP
_WildIris_MtHiuchigatakeRC

Here is where we stopped for lunch - it's now 2:42 PM, kind of a late lunch. The 2nd shot is Drosera anglica, a very long and skinny leaved type of Sundew Plant. Later on you
will see a shot of Drosera rotundifolia - the round-leaved type. The 3rd shot is Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) & Wild Iris (Iris laevigata). There was so much Cottongrass and also
so much of this Iris that we just kept snapping photos. We each ended up with over 1,000 photos from the 3 days of this trip.

Jul09_178_OzeNP_
LunchPlace_KazuyaRC

July9thOze167_
EriophorumVaginatumRC
Jul09_191_Oze
NP_Drosera_spRC

The first shot here shows lots of Iris (Iris laevigata) & Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) again and the reddish colored plant is Drosera sp. The 2nd shot is Vaccinium
oxycoccos - Cranberry. In the 3rd shot all of the red-shaded plants are Drosera sp. (Sundew).

Jul09_195_OzeNP_
Iris_CottongrassRC

July9thOze203_
VacciniumOxycoccosRC

July9thOze206RC

Here is another shot which shows lots of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) and off in the distance - birch trees. The 2nd shot is the round-leaved type of Sundew - Drosera
rotundifolia. The 3rd shot --- more Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum).

July9thOze229_
EriophorumVaginatumRC

Jul09_258_OzeNP
_CottongrassRC
Jul09_242_Oze
NP_Drosera_spRC
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Here is a shot with a beautiful Wild Iris (Iris laevigata) and Cottongrass. The 2nd shot is the boardwalk & Mt. Hiuchigatake. The 3rd shot is a nice shot of Aquilegia sp. The
weather is now misty and dark, so this photo was taken with flash.

July9thOze249_
IrisLaevigataRC

Jul09_271_OzeNP_Boardwalk
_MtHiuchigatakeRC

Jul09_275_OzeNP
_Aquilegia_spRC

After that it started raining pretty heavily and we headed back to our tent site and didn't take any more pictures. By the time we got back to the tent site the rain had
stopped. We took a walk around a short loop trail and these final 2 shots of the day were taken around 5:30 PM. The first shot is Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta aka Hemerocallis
middendorffii var. esculenta (Foreground) & some Rhododendron molle subsp. japonicum (Background). The final shot shows the seed heads of Caltha palustris var. nipponica - you saw
the bright yellow flowers of this plant in last month's pages from Oze.

July9thOze270_Rhododendron
MolleSubspJaponicumRC

Jul09_297_OzeNP_Caltha_
palustris_var_nipponicaRC

End July 9th, Begin July 10th
It rained pretty hard most of the night. We got up at around 4:30 AM today and it had stopped, but there was still lots of moisture dripping from the trees. We prepared and
ate our breakfast and started climbing Mt. Shibutsu at around 6:00 AM. The first photo here - a Leontopodium japonicum var. shiroumense - a type of Edelweiss - was taken at 6:48 AM,
just above tree-line. The 2nd shot, looking down into the marsh was taken at 7:05 AM. The 3rd shot shows you what the trail was like where we were climbing. I wonder if it is always
like this, or if this was merely due to the heavy rain of last night. The time is 7:14 AM.

Jul10_017_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_EdelweissCousinRC

Jul10_024_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_SceneryRC

Jul10_035_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_WateryTrailRC

A while later (7:18 AM) the clouds parted a bit and spot-lighted the marsh. It was amazing to watch the spotlight move across. I took a movie of it, but it's too large to show
here. The 2nd shot is another shot of Leontopodium japonicum var. shiroumense - A type of Edelweiss. We found 2 types of Edelweiss this day - so expect to see more! The 3rd shot
looks down into the marsh again with "the spotlight" on the lower part of our mountain.

Jul10_037_Oze_
MtShibutsu_SceneryRC

Jul10_046_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_EdelweissCousinRC

July10th043
MtShibutsuRC

Here I have zoomed into a small portion of the marsh. Look at the ponds! The 2nd shot is Kazuya on the trail - the rock is weirdly reddish and several unique plants grow here
due to this uncommon rock/soil type. The mountain consists primarily of serpentine type minerals, which also means that the rock is relatively slippery! Such fun to walk on, especially in
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this wet condition. Be careful! The 3rd shot is Primula modesta. There was lots of this Primrose here - very beautiful.

Jul10_050_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_SceneryRC

Jul10_064_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_PrimroseRC
Jul10_061_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_Trail_KazuyaRC

Clouds were still passing by in this first shot of Erigeron thunbergii subsp. glabratus var. heterotrichus - a reddish colored Daisy. The 2nd shot shows the 2nd type of Edelweiss
which we found here - Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium. This one is a long and skinny leaved/flowered type of Edelweiss. The 3rd shot is a very high elevation Pine - a Pinus
pumila coming into bud.

July10th060MtShibutsu_Erigeron
ThunbergiiSubspGlabratusVarHeterotrichusRC

Jul10_072_Oze_MtShibutsu_Leontopodium
_fauriei_var_angustifoliumRC

July10th067Mt
Shibutsu_PinusPumilaRC

Here is a plant which is unique to some limited areas in Japan: Mt. Shibutsu, Mt. Tanigawadake and some areas on Hokkaido. It is Japonolirion osense. That is followed by a
yellow flowered violet - Viola biflora f. glabrifolia. We had seen Viola biflora previously, but not this form of it. The 3rd shot is a Pedicularis verticillata - there were lots of this plant.

Jul10_084_Oze_MtShibutsu
_Japonolirion_osenseRC

Jul10_095_97_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_Viola_bifloraRC

Jul10_092_Oze_MtShibutsu
_Pedicularis_verticillataRC

These 3 photos all show an orchid - Dactylorhiza aristata. Notice the variations in the lines on the flowers - it is amazing.

Jul10_100_Oze_MtShibutsu
_Dactylorhiza_aristataRC

Jul10_109_Oze_MtShibutsu
_Dactylorhiza_aristataRC
July10th111MtShibutsu_
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DactylorhizaAristataRC

Here is the Edelweiss again - Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium. It is followed by a shot which shows how the Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium grows with the
Pedicularis verticillata. The 3rd shot is a Pedicularis verticillata. This place was like a garden - the amount of mountain flowers here was just beyond description.

July10th116MtShibutsu_
PedicularisVerticillataRC
July10th114MtShibutsu_Leontopodium
FaurieiVarAngustifoliumRC

July10th115MtShibutsu_
PedicularisVerticillataRC

Here is a very close shot of Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium - an Edelweiss and then a pink Daisy (Erigeron thunbergii subsp. glabratus var. heterotrichus). The 3rd shot
is one more of Pedicularis verticillata.

July10th117MtShibutsu_Erigeron
ThunbergiiSubspGlabratusVarHeterotrichusRC
Jul10_113_Oze_MtShibutsu_Leontopodium
_fauriei_var_angustifoliumRC

July10th120MtShibutsu_
PedicularisVerticillataRC

The first shot here shows you just how abundant the Pedicularis verticillata was - look at it. The 2nd shot is a very strange flower of Veratrum maackii var. japonicum f.
atropurpureum. The 3rd shot is one more of the pink Daisy (Erigeron thunbergii subsp. glabratus var. heterotrichus).

July10th122MtShibutsu_
PedicularisVerticillataRC

Jul10_124_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_UnknownPlantRC

Jul10_127_Oze_MtShibutsu_Erigeron_thunbergii
_subsp_glabratus_var_heterotrichusRC

Another shot of Pedicularis verticillata, followed by a scenic shot with even more Pedicularis verticillata in it. The 3rd shot is a Pinguicula macroceras - looks kind of like a violet,
but it is not.
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Jul10_132_Oze_MtShibutsu_
Pedicularis_verticillataRC

Jul10_138_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_Scenery_RockRC

Jul10_144_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_FakeVioletRC

This was such a beautiful rose bud - unbelievable! It is a Rosa nipponensis. It is followed by 2 more shots of Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium - the Edelweiss.

Jul10_148_Oze_MtShibutsu
_MountainRoseBudRC

July10th158MtShibutsu_Leontopodium
FaurieiVarAngustifoliumRC

Jul10_157_Oze_MtShibutsu_
Leontopodium_fauriei_var_angustifoliumRC

Here is another shot of Edelweiss - Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium. The 2nd shot is the Viola biflora f. glabrifolia again. The 3rd shot is another Rosa nipponensis. This
rose had beautiful buds, but the flowers, though they had a wonderful scent, were always damaged in some way, by wind, insects or something else. Therefore you will see no photos of
the fully opened flowers here.

Jul10_161_Oze_MtShibutsu_
Leontopodium_fauriei_var_angustifoliumRC

now.

Jul10_169_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_Viola_bifloraRC

Jul10_177_Oze_
MtShibutsu_WildRoseRC

In this row you have 3 photos showing 2 plants - Edelweiss - Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium and Pedicularis verticillata. I think you can figure out which is which by

Jul10_185BC_Oze_MtShibutsu_
Leontopodium_fauriei_var_angustifoliumRC
July10th177MtShibutsu_Leontopodium
FaurieiVarAngustifoliumRC

July10th187MtShibutsu_
PedicularisVerticillataRC

Looking down into the marshland once again. Our tent is near those huts at the center of the photo. You can also see the boardwalk snaking its way across the marsh. The
next shot is more Pedicularis verticillata. The 3rd shot is another of those Pink Daisy flowers with the long Latin name - Erigeron thunbergii subsp. glabratus var. heterotrichus.

Jul10_189_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_SceneryRC

Jul10_202_Oze_MtShibutsu
_Pedicularis_verticillataRC

July10th231MtShibutsu_ErigeronThunbergii
SubspGlabratusVarHeterotrichusRC

Ah, we have finally attained the summit of Mt. Shibutsu (2,228 meters = 7,310 feet) - the time is 11:02 AM. Here is a shot of me, followed by one of Kazuya. We ate our lunch
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here at the summit and then headed for Mt. Koshibutsu. The final shot in this row and on this page is a Viola biflora f. glabrifolia with some rain drops on it. The time is now 11:35 AM

July10th241Mt
Shibutsu_MtShibutsuRC

Jul10_214_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_Viola_bifloraRC
Jul10_210_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_Summit_KazuyaRC

End Page 2, but July 10th continues on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of today's adventure from 11:36 AM.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 5 - the best of July 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2010

This page continues July 10th, starting at 11:36 AM, we are hiking between Mt. Shibutsu and Mt. Koshibutsu at this time. We will
soon reach the summit of Mt. Koshibutsu (2,162 meters = 7,093 feet). You will see the conclusion of today and also the conclusion
of this adventure on this page. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 10th Continues From Page 2 (at 11:36 AM)
Okay, as promised, it is now 11:36 AM on July 10th. We have just left the summit of Mt. Shibutsu a few moments ago and we are headed for Mt. Koshibutsu. This row
contains 3 shots of Edelweiss - the Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium type. Maybe I should have created a collage of Edelweiss like I did with those 2 kinds of orchids back on Page
1, oh well!
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July10th260MtShibutsu_Leontopodium
FaurieiVarAngustifoliumRC

July10th262MtShibutsu_Leontopodium
FaurieiVarAngustifoliumRC
July10th254MtShibutsu_Leontopodium
FaurieiVarAngustifoliumRC

Here are 2 more shots of Edelweiss (Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium). The 2nd shot also shows some Viola biflora f. glabrifolia in the background. The 3rd shot shows
that clouds are still floating by us from time to time. In fact, we have not yet seen more than medium sized patches of blue sky.

July10th263MtShibutsu_Leontopodium
FaurieiVarAngustifoliumRC

Jul10_226_Oze_MtShibutsu_
Leontopodium_fauriei_var_angustifoliumRC

July10th266
MtShibutsuRC

On this side if the mountain there was a LOT more Viola biflora f. glabrifolia - the first shot shows just how abundant it was here. The 2nd shot is a scenic shot with that old
tree standing there in the clouds. The 3rd shot shows you some Pedicularis verticillata and Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium - A type of Edelweiss.

Jul10_229_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_SceneryRC
July10th270
MtShibutsuRC

July10th272MtShibutsu_
PedicularisVerticillataRC

The 1st shot shows you some Pedicularis verticillata and Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium - A type of Edelweiss - along with some other flowers. The 2nd shot is Thymus
serpyllum subsp. quinquecostatus - a type of Thyme! The 3rd shot shows some Chamaepericlymenum canadense - Canadian Dogwood flowers.

July10th279MtShibutsu_Leontopodium
FaurieiVarAngustifoliumRC

July10th288MtShibutsu_Thymus
SerpyllumSubspQuinquecostatusRC

July10th302MtShibutsu_
ChamaepericlymenumCanadenseRC

The first 2 shots here are looking back at Mt. Shibutsu - the first one was taken at 12:18 PM and the 2nd shot was taken at 12:35 PM - the weather is now changing rapidly.
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The 3rd shot is a type of Starflower - a Trientalis europaea var. arctica.

Jul10_251_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_SceneryRC

Jul10_270_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_SceneryRC

July10th322MtShibutsu_
TrientalisEuropaeaVarArcticaRC

Here is a shot of the Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium Edelweiss with the summit of Mt. Shibutsu in the background. The 2nd shot is a small panorama of Mt. Shibutsu
and the 3rd shot is another angle of Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium Edelweiss with the summit of Mt. Shibutsu in the background. The time now is 12:46 PM and the weather
has cleared up as much as it is going to clear up today - it has turned into a beautiful day and it is now pretty hot.

July10th327_
328MtShibutsuRC
July10th323MtShibutsu_
LeontopodiumFaurieiVarAngustifoliumRC

Jul10_289_Oze_MtShibutsu_
Leontopodium_fauriei_var_angustifoliumRC

Here is the summit marker of Mt. Koshibutsu (2,162 meters = 7,093 feet) with Mt. Shibutsu in the background. The 2nd shot shows the crowd of people on the summit of Mt.
Koshibutsu. The 3rd shot is yet another of Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium Edelweiss.

July10th337
MtShibutsuRC

Jul10_300_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_KoshibutsuCrowdRC

Jul10_309_Oze_MtShibutsu_
Leontopodium_fauriei_var_angustifoliumRC

This shows where we are headed - if you look closely you can see a small pond out there - and you can see the trail passing by it. The 2nd and 3rd shots are the
Leontopodium japonicum var. shiroumense type of Edelweiss. This type was neither as common nor as photogenic as the other type.

Jul10_316_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_SceneryRC

Jul10_318_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_EdelweissCousinRC

Jul10_321_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_EdelweissCousinRC

All 3 shots in this row show you that Pinguicula macroceras - looks kind of like a violet, but it is not. I showed you one of this flower on Page 2 in Row 16. We found more of
them on our descent - they were quite rare, so I wanted to show you a few more shots of them.
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Jul10_322_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_FakeVioletRC

Jul10_327_Oze_Mt
Shibutsu_FakeVioletRC

July10th349MtShibutsu
_PinguiculaMacrocerasRC

Here are 2 shots of Erigeron thunbergii subsp. glabratus var. heterotrichus - a reddish colored Daisy. Sandwiched in between is a shot of Dactylorhiza aristata - an orchid which
I showed you 3 shots of on Page 2 in Row 12.

Jul10_333_Oze_MtShibutsu_Erigeron_
thunbergii_subsp_glabratus_var_heterotrichusRC

Jul10_344_Oze_MtShibutsu_Erigeron_
thunbergii_subsp_glabratus_var_heterotrichusRC
July10th360MtShibutsu_
DactylorhizaAristataRC

Here are 2 more shots of Japonolirion osense - a plant which I showed you one shot of on Page 2 in Row 11. Because this plant is unique to some limited areas in Japan: Mt.
Shibutsu, Mt. Tanigawadake and some areas on Hokkaido, I wanted to show you a couple more shots of it, and now that the weather has cleared up we can get better shots. The 3rd
shot is another type of Primrose, this one is Primula cuneifolia var. hakusanensis.

Jul10_350_Oze_MtShibutsu
_Japonolirion_osenseRC
July10th365MtShibutsu
_JaponolirionOsenseRC

July10th376MtShibutsu_Primula
CuneifoliaVarHakusanensisRC

Here is a plant which we only saw a few examples of on this trip. It is Veratrum stamineum. The 2nd shot is another plant which we didn't see much of on this trip Schizocodon soldanelloides. The 3rd shot is Viola grypoceras var. variegata - a violet which you have seen many times before, but we had never seen such a variegated leaf on any
specimen before! Shockingly variegated!

Jul10_355_Oze_MtShibutsu
_Veratrum_stamineumRC
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SchizocodonSoldanelloidesRC

July10th394
MtShibutsuRC
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The time is now 4:08 PM and we have arrived back at our campsite. If you recall, we started hiking at about 6:00 AM - we were out on the trail for about 10 hours. Last night
ours was the only tent here - tonight there are about 20 tents here! Fortunately it did not rain, because most of them are set up in the area that was a small river during the heavy rain
last night! After we shed our backpacks and took a short break we hiked around the small loop trail near the campsite again. Here are 2 more shots of Oze Thistle - the 3rd shot in this
row shows a Hover Fly hovering around the flower.

Jul10_364_Oze_
YamanohanaArea_TentSiteRC

Jul10_369_Oze_
YamanohanaArea_OzeThistleRC

Jul10_377_Oze_
YamanohanaArea_OzeThistleRC

Here is one more shot of a seedpod of Viola kamtschadalorum. The 2nd shot is marshland and Mt. Shibutsu. The 3rd shot is a beautiful Iris laevigata.

July10th405Yamanohana
_ViolaKamtschadalorumRC

Jul10_382_Oze_
YamanohanaArea_SceneryRC

Jul10_384_Oze_
YamanohanaArea_WildIrisRC

In the first shot in this row are many Iris laevigata plants and flowers. The 2nd shot is getting on towards sunset and shows some interesting colors. The 3rd shot is another
example of Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta aka Hemerocallis middendorffii var. esculenta.

Jul10_392_Oze_
YamanohanaArea_WildIrisRC

angles.

Jul10_400_Oze_
YamanohanaArea_SceneryRC

Jul10_409_Oze_
YamanohanaArea_DayLilyRC

The first shot here shows you some more Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) with a very nice light angle on it. The 2nd and 3rd shots are scenic shots exhibiting great light

Jul10_414_Oze_YamanohanaArea_
Cottongrass_Eriophorum_vaginatumRC

Jul10_443_Oze_Yamanohana
Area_Sunset_SceneryRC

Jul10_446_Oze_Yamanohana
Area_Sunset_SceneryRC

The first shot in this row is a scenic shot with great light angles. The 2nd shot is, of course, Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta aka Hemerocallis middendorffii var.
esculenta. The 3rd shot is a small pond - notice all of the little diamond reflections on the water. I did not notice these reflections until I looked at this photo on my computer - they were
a pleasant surprise for me.
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Jul10_448_Oze_Yamanohana
Area_Sunset_SceneryRC

nicely.

Jul10_463_Oze_
YamanohanaArea_DayLilyRC

Jul10_470_Oze_Yamanohana
Area_SunsetSceneryRC

Here is some Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum), followed by a shot of Geum pentapetalum. The 3rd shot is Tone-Mapped from 3 separate images. I believe it came out

July10th483Yamanohana_
EriophorumVaginatumRC

Jul10_481_Oze_Yamanohana
Area_Geum_pentapetalumRC

Jul10_494_95_96_Oze_
YamanohanaArea_Scenery_tonemappedRC

End July 10th, Begin July 11th
Now we come to the final few photos from this adventure. We got up at 4:00 AM to try and catch the sunrise. I started cooking breakfast and Kazuya went out to the marsh
to see the sunrise. He came back with some pretty good shots. The first shot was taken at 4:20 AM, and the 2nd and 3rd shots were taken at 4:22 AM. It certainly progressed rapidly.

July11th
006OzeRC

July11th
012OzeRC

July11th
014OzeRC

The first shot in this row was taken at 4:23 AM, as was the 2nd shot. The 3rd shot was taken at 4:27 AM - so, the beauty lasted only for about 5 minutes or less!

July11th
017OzeRC

July11th
018OzeRC

July11th
033OzeRC

As we hiked out we saw this fine specimen of Monotropa sp. (Indian-pipe). I had not yet taken any photos of it on this trip, so I stopped to snap a few shots. The results were
most startling - by using the flash it came out so amazingly like ice, or glass, that I could not believe it. The 2nd shot is Kazuya at 8:26 AM. Our bus left at 8:40 AM and took us to a
regular city bus stop. From there we took a bus to Numata Station. We ate an early lunch there - at 11:00 AM - and then caught the first of several trains headed for home. We arrived
home at about 4:00 PM. It was a great trip. We each took over 1,000 photos during the 3 days we were gone. We both discarded a couple of hundred of those and ended up with about
800 each!
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Jul11_02_OzeNP
_Monotropa_spRC

Jul11_06_OzeNP_
Hatomachi_KazuyaRC

By the way, I did get around to creating 2 collages of the Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium type of Edelweiss. It was after the fact, so I am just sticking them in here at
the end of the trip to show you. They are also available on the "Special Items" Page (link just below, at bottom of page).

MtShibutsu
EdelweissRC

MtShibutsu
Edelweiss1RC

End Page 3, End July 11th
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the final
adventure of July - a trip to Hakuba and climb of Shiroumadake, Shakushidake and Yarigatake (...dake
and ...take = high peak)!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 5 - the best of July 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2010

On July 23rd, 24th and 25th Kazuya and I were in the Hakuba Area climbing Norikuradake (2,437 m = 7,994 ft), Mt. Korenge
(2,766 m = 9,075 ft), Shiroumadake (2,932 m = 9,620 ft), Shakushidake (2,812 m = 9,226 ft) and Yarigatake (2,903 m = 9,525
ft). By the way ...dake and ...take = high peak. This page covers July 23rd only. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 23rd, 7:54 AM
On Thursday night/Friday morning (July 22/23) we were on a night train to Hakuba. We arrived at Hakuba Station at 4:50 AM on July 23rd. We took a shared taxi to the
Ropeway and rode up to its top and then transferred to a Gondola Car and rode up to the final destination. From there we started hiking at 7:40 AM. The first photo in this row was
taken as we passed the Tsugaike Kogen Area at 7:53 AM. By the way, this Tsugaike Kogen is the same Tsugaike Kogen which we visited back in March of this year. You can refresh your
memory HERE beginning in Row 11, if you so desire. The Tsugaike Kogen adventure back in March continues through Page 2 and Page 3 of that month's photos. The 2nd photo in this
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row was a new flower for us, it is Diphylleia cymosa ssp. grayi. The 3rd flower was also new for us, it is Kinugasa japonica aka Paris japonica. You may recall that you have seen Paris
tetraphylla and Paris verticillata previously, this is another relative of those plants. This one is MUCH larger however - we were amazed.

Jul23_011SIP_To
Tsugaike_TsugaikeKogenRC

Jul23_027_TsugaikeArea_
Diphylleia_cymosa_ssp_grayiRC

Jul23_033_Tsugaike
Area_Kinugasa_japonicaRC

Here is a closer shot of Kinugasa japonica aka Paris japonica in first position. It is followed by a shot of a Primrose (Primula sp.). The 3rd shot is a photo of a very high marshy
area we passed through. I adjusted the Shadows and Highlights of this photo to make the Cottongrass stand out more prominently.

Jul23_035_Tsugaike
Area_Kinugasa_japonicaRC

Jul23_051_Tsugaike
Area_Primula_spRC

Jul23_062ACDSH_Tsugaike
Area_Scenery_MarshRC

The first shot in this row is a Heloniopsis orientalis. You may recall that we saw this plant last month at Oze National Park. Today we are at a much higher elevation and also
further north, so it is still blooming here. The 2nd shot is the small high marshy area I referred to in the row above. The reflection of the snowfield is what makes this photo nice. In the
3rd shot, we have come to that snowfield shown in the 2nd photo.

Jul23_073_Tenguhara_
Heloniopsis_orientalisRC

Jul23_081_AboveTenguhara
_Scenery_SnowRC
Jul23_069SIP_Tenguhara
_Scenery_MarshRC

Now it's around 10:00 AM and we are obviously much higher in elevation. The first shot here is a beautiful Rosa nipponensis. The 2nd shot is probably Ranunculus acris ssp.
novus - against a beautiful blue sky background. The 3rd shot is Campanula dasyantha ssp. chamissonis - notice how hairy this flower is - the hairs make a very good identification
feature.

Jul23_085_Above
Tenguhara_Rosa_spRC

Jul23_093SIP_AboveTenguhara
_Ranunculus_acris_ssp_novusRC

Jul23_099_AboveTenguhara_
Campanula_dasyantha_ssp_chamissonisRC

Now the time is around 10:30 AM and we are getting close to Hakuba Ooike, or Hakuba Big Pond. There is a Hut on the shore, as you can see, but this is NOT our destination
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for the day. This photo has been enhanced with Shadow Illuminator Pro, but that did not effect the beautiful water color, it just reduced the shadows in the foreground because the
foreground was shaded by a cloud. The 2nd shot is the summit of Norikuradake (Mt. Norikura) (2,437 m = 7,994 ft). It doesn't seem like a mountain, it's more like just a high spot in the
trail. The 3rd shot is 2 photos stitched together, it is obviously Hakuba Ooike (Hakuba Big Pond) again. This panorama was also enhanced with Shadow Illuminator Pro.

Jul23_135_36_Stitch_
SIP_HakubaPond_SceneryRC
Jul23_124SIP_
HakubaPond_SceneryRC
Jul23_114_
Norikuradake_SignRC

Here is me standing at the sign which marks the Hakuba Big Pond (Hakuba Ooike). The 2nd and 3rd shots both show a beautiful patch of Geum pentapetalum.

July23rd141
_HakubaOoikeRC

Jul23_158_HakubaPond
Area_Geum_pentapetalumRC

Jul23_164_HakubaPond
Area_Geum_pentapetalumRC

Here is another shot of that hairy Campanula - Campanula dasyantha ssp. chamissonis. The 2nd shot is a Dicentra peregrina - you may recall that this is one of my very
favorite flowers. Later on you will see the best shot of it which I have ever taken. This shot is against a nice blue sky background. The 3rd shot is a very uncommon flower, it is Linnaea
borealis. It has a circumpolar distribution in moist subarctic to cool temperate forests, extending further south at high altitudes in mountains, in Europe south to the Alps, in Asia south to
northern Japan, and North America south to northern California and Arizona in the west, and Tennessee in the Appalachian Mountains in the east. It is known as Twinflower (sometimes
written twin flower) in English.

Jul23_174_AboveHakubaPond_
Campanula_dasyantha_ssp_chamissonisRC

Jul23_178_AboveHakubaPond
_Dicentra_peregrinaRC

July23rd223_ToMtKorenge
_LinnaeaBorealisRC

Here is an additional shot of Linnaea borealis (Twinflower). There were so many buds of this plant, but very few in bloom! The 2nd and 3rd shots are additional shots of
Dicentra peregrina.

Jul23_203_
Linnaea_borealisRC
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Dicentra_peregrinaRC

Jul23_230_
Dicentra_peregrinaRC
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Here is a final shot of Linnaea borealis (Twinflower) in first position. The 2nd shot may be Ranunculus acris ssp. novus - with a mountain scenery background. The 3rd shot is a
Tone-mapped scenic image created from 3 bracketed exposures.

Jul23_240_
Linnaea_borealisRC

Jul23_250_AboveHakubaPond_
Ranunculus_acris_ssp_novusRC

Jul23_252_53_54_Tonemap_
AboveHakubaPondSceneryRC

In first position in this row is a non-hairy Campanula - Campanula lasiocarpa. In 2nd position is a very strange plant which we could not identify. In fact we are not sure if
these brown things are the flowers or the seed heads. Anybody know what it is? In 3rd position is an amazingly beautiful Lily - Lilium medeoloides - against a blue sky background.

Jul23_258_Campanula
_lasiocarpaRC

Jul23_260_Unknown
BrownFlowerPlantRC

Jul23_263_
BeautifulOrangeLilyRC

Here is an additional Lilium medeoloides against a blue sky background. This shot has been enhanced with Shadow Illuminator Pro. The 2nd shot is a scenic shot as we get
closer to Mt. Korenge. The 3rd shot is another scenic shot.

Jul23_269SIP_
BeautifulOrangeLilyRC

Jul23_282SIP_Near
MtKorenge_SceneryRC

Jul23_293SIP_Near
MtKorenge_SceneryRC

We have gotten high enough again to be able to see back to Hakuba Big Pond (Hakuba Ooike) in this first shot. The time is now 1:38 PM. The 2nd shot is a pretty big snow
field. This area has Japan's largest permanent snowfields. The 3rd shot is Viola crassa ssp. alpicola - a new violet for us!

Jul23_296SIP_Near
MtKorenge_SceneryRC

Jul23_297_NearMt
Korenge_SceneryRC

July23rd349_ToMtKorenge
_ViolaCrassaSspAlpicolaRC

Here is the summit of Mt. Korenge (2,766 m = 9,075 ft)! We made it to the first semi-major mountain. The time is now 2:04 PM, we've been hiking for about 6 hours now. We
stopped here to eat the lunch we brought with us and the 2nd photo shows me preparing to leave at 2:28 PM. The 3rd shot is an additional shot of Viola crassa ssp. alpicola. You will
find a final shot of this Violet in the next row.
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Jul23_307_Mt
Korenge_Summit_RC

July23rd382
_ToMtKorengeRC

Jul23_322_Mt
Korenge_Viola_crassaRC

Here is the final shot of Viola crassa ssp. alpicola. The 2nd shot is a very snowy scenic shot. The 3rd shot is that shot I mentioned above - the very best shot I have ever
taken of Dicentra peregrina. It's also been enhanced with Shadow Illuminator Pro.

Jul23_327_Mt
Korenge_Viola_crassaRC

July23rd411_
ToMtShiroumaRC

Jul23_350SIP_MtKorenge
_Dicentra_peregrinaRC

In this row you see 3 scenic shots taken between Mt. Korenge and Shiroumadake. The time is getting to be around 3:15 PM.

Jul23_355_Mikuni
Sakai_SceneryRC

July23rd413
_ToMtShiroumaRC

Jul23_357_Mikuni
Sakai_SceneryRC

Way down off the trail we could see this pink color. We looked through our camera viewfinders and zoomed in and noted that there was a huge patch of Dicentra peregrina.
They didn't want people leaving the trail, so we stayed where we were rather than going after it. Here is one faraway shot to give you an idea of what we saw anyway. The 2nd shot is
an additional scenic shot. The 3rd photo here is a Lagotis glauca. There was lots of this flower, but it was mostly past its peak. There were still a few in bloom though.

Jul23_368_Faraway
_Dicentra_peregrinaRC

Jul23_377_NearMikuni
Sakai_SceneryRC

Jul23_381_NearMtShiroumadake
_Lagotis_glaucaRC

Here is one more Lagotis glauca photo in first position. The 2nd shot is a collage of "Brocken Spectre". It is actually only 2 photos - the top 2 photos are just as they came
from the camera and the bottom 2 photos are the top 2 photos which have been enhanced by various Photoshop methods. We had only seen a Brocken Spectre once before and only for
a brief time. That was at Mt. Yatsugatake and it was in July 2009. The 3rd shot is getting closer to Shiroumadake. This mountain had so many false peaks that it was shocking. We could
keep seeing a peak off in the distance and we told ourselves "that must be the peak" and when we got there we could see another peak in front of us. The time is now 4:20 PM - we've
been hiking over 8 hours.
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Jul23_384_NearMtShiroumadake
_Lagotis_glaucaRC

Jul23_404_405_NearMt
Shiroumadake_BrockenSpectreRCRC

Jul23_409_NearMt
Shiroumadake_SceneryRC

Ah, that next peak is surely the true peak of Shiroumadake - I can see the marker on it!! The 2nd shot is me at the summit of Shiroumadake (2,932 m = 9,620 ft). The 3rd
shot shows some very brightly colored Pedicularis verticillata.

Jul23_410_NearMt
Shiroumadake_SceneryRC

Jul23_414_NearMtShiroumadake
_Pedicularis_verticillataRC
July23rd501
_ToMtShiroumaRC

Here is another shot of the Shiroumadake summit sign. The 2nd shot is our goal - the Shiroumadake Hut, we'll spend the night there. The 3rd shot is another shot of the
summit monument. The time is 4:37 PM.

Jul23_423_Mt
Shiroumadake_ToHutRC
Jul23_419_Mt
Shiroumadake_SummitRC

Jul23_420_Mt
Shiroumadake_SummitRC

Now it's around 6:30 PM. We have eaten our supper - it was served at 5:45 PM. It was pretty good food, especially considering that they don't give you any choices everybody gets exactly the same thing. All supplies are flown in to here by helicopter. A beer will cost you 600 Yen (around $6 USD) - of course we had a beer each after supper.
Anyway, I am getting sidetracked. We are now waiting for sunset and these photos all exhibit long shadows and some initial sunset colors. The first 2 shots show Shakushidake (2,812 m
= 9,226 ft) - near - and Yarigatake (2,903 m = 9,525 ft) - far - mountains which we will climb tomorrow. The 3rd shot is a sea of clouds out over the Sea of Japan.

Jul23_425_MtShiroumadakeHut_Sunset
Time_MtShakushidake_MtYarigatakeRC
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Time_MtShakushidake_MtYarigatakeRC

Jul23_432_MtShiroumadake
Hut_SunsetTimeRC
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In the 1st and 2nd photos you can see the moon and a huge thunderhead cloud. The 3rd shot shows the shadow of the mountain which we are on.

Jul23_435_MtShiroumadake
Hut_SunsetTime_MoonRC

Jul23_438_MtShiroumadake
Hut_SunsetTime_MoonRC

Jul23_442_MtShiroumadake
Hut_SunsetTime_OurMtnShadowRC

The first shot in this row shows some good sunset color on that thunderhead cloud. The 2nd shot shows Tsurugidake (the tallest peak) and the Tateyama Mountains - we
climbed over there last year in September 2009. The 3rd shot is once again, Shakushidake (2,812 m = 9,226 ft) - near - and Yarigatake (2,903 m = 9,525 ft) - far - mountains which we
will climb tomorrow

Jul23_447_48_49_MtShiroumadake
Hut_SunsetTime_MtTsurugidakeRC

Jul23_456_MtShiroumadake
Hut_SunsetTimeRC

July23rd575_
HakubaSansouRC

Here are 2 final sunset shots. That's all for this day. On the next page you can continue following this adventure, starting at 6:14 AM July 24th.

Jul23_468_MtShiroumadake
Hut_SunsetTime_MoonRC

Jul23_472_MtShiroumadake
Hut_SunsetTimeRC

End Page 4, End July 23rd
Thank you for taking the time to look at this page. There is one more page this month. If you go to
page 5 you will see the conclusion of this adventure to the Hakuba Area (there are still 2 more days)
and also the conclusion of July.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 5 of 5 - the best of July 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2010

This page begins at 6:14 AM on July 24th, as we leave the hut after breakfast and continue our climb towards Shakushidake
(2,812 m = 9,226 ft) and Yarigatake (2,903 m = 9,525 ft). Tonight we'll stay at the highest elevation Hot Spring in Japan (2,100 m
= 6,890 ft). Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 24th, 6:14 AM
The first shot here shows the Shiroumadake Sansou Hut just as we were leaving, at 6:14 AM on the 24th. The 2nd shot is Thymus serpyllum subsp. quinquecostatus - a type of
Thyme! You saw this plant on Page 3 (Oze National Park) too. The 3rd shot shows several Lilium medeoloides Lilies.

Jul24_001_
Shiroumadake_SceneryRC

Jul24_019_Shakushidake_
Thymus_quinquecostatusRC

Jul24_022_Shakushidake
_Lilium_medeoloidesRC

The first shot in this row, Tone-mapped, shows some yellow flower against a snow bank! The 2nd shot is Gymnadenia conopsea, enhanced with Shadow Illuminator Pro. The
3rd shot shows this gross group of people coming down the hill and catching up with us - we stop all of the time for photos and these groups never stop except when the entire group
stops, generally only for breaks and explanations from the guide. This size group should be against the law! Anyway, you can see that clouds are playing with us - it clears up and then it
clouds over again and we hope that it finally decides to get clear and not to get cloudy.

Jul24_024TM_Shakushidake
_Snow_YellowFlowerRC

Jul24_029_ShakushidakeArea
_SceneryRC
Jul24_028SIP_Shakushidake
_Gymnadenia_conopseaRC

Here is a huge snow field in first position. We will be crossing this snow field later in the day. As I said on the previous page - this area has Japan's largest permanent
snowfields. The 2nd shot is Kazuya at the summit of Shakushidake (Mt. Shakushi) (2,812 m = 9,226 ft). The 3rd photo was taken as the weather cleared up. We were looking to the
north and you can see the Sea of Japan just beyond the edge of the land!

Jul24_033_ShakushidakeArea
_SceneryRC

Jul24_068_Shakushidake
SummitArea_SceneryRC
Jul24_059_Shakushidake
Summit_KazuyaRC
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In the first shot we are looking back towards the direction we came from, but we did not cross that particular mountain. The 2nd photo is looking ahead to Mt. Yari
(Yarigatake) as we descended Mt Shakushi. We happened to look up and we saw that the clouds nearby the sun were very strangely colored. I have no idea what causes this strange
phenomenon - it was kind of like a Brocken Spectre, but it was right beside the sun. I have seen it called "Cloud Iridescence".

Jul24_076_Shakushidake
SummitArea_SceneryRC

Jul24_079_Shakushidake
SummitArea_SceneryRC

Jul24_082_82TM_Fused_Shakushidake
SummitArea_ColoredCloudsRC

Here is one more shot of that weird cloud phenomenon causing clouds beside the sun to be colored a bit like a rainbow ("Cloud Iridescence"). The 2nd shot is me as we come
off Shakushidake (Mt. Shakushi). The 3rd photo was taken only 4 minutes later and you have to note that the clouds have totally disappeared since the previous shot. By the way, that is
Yarigatake (Mt. Yari) out ahead of us - our next goal. If you look closely you can find that large group of people out ahead of us.

Jul24_084_84TM_Fused_Shakushidake
SummitArea_ColoredCloudsRC

July24th165_Mt
ShakushiToMtYariRC

Jul24_087_Shakushidake
Area_SceneryRC

Here is another snow field in first position. The 2nd photo is a Saxifraga bronchialis ssp. funstonii var. rebunshirensis - notice how the dots on the flower petals are like a
gradation - going from yellow down at the bottom of the petal to orange and then to red as you get closer to the outer edge of the petal. The 3rd photo is Leontopodium japonicum var.
shiroumense - A Type of Edelweiss - we also saw this type at Oze National Park when we were on Mt. Shibutsu earlier this month (Page 3, Row #8).

Jul24_098_Shakushidake
Area_SceneryRC

Jul24_102_ShakushidakeArea_Saxifraga_
bronchialis_ssp_funstonii_var_rebunshirensisRC

Jul24_103_ShakushidakeArea_
Leontopodium_japonicum_f_shiroumenseRC

Here is one more shot of Leontopodium japonicum var. shiroumense - A Type of Edelweiss. The 2nd and 3rd shots are both looking back at Mt. Shakushi (Shakushidake) and
Mt. Shirouma (Shiroumadake) as we get higher on Mt. Yari (Yarigatake). You can see the Hut where we stayed last night in both photos.

Jul24_106_ShakushidakeArea_
Leontopodium_japonicum_f_shiroumenseRC

Jul24_108_Shakushidake
Area_SceneryRC

Jul24_123TMVLSIPFR
_Yarigatake_SceneryRC_800

Here is a shot looking at Tsurugidake (Mt. Tsurugi) and Mt. Tateyama again. The 2nd shot is a panorama looking back towards Mt. Shakushi (Shakushidake) and Mt. Shirouma
(Shiroumadake) as we get higher on Mt. Yari (Yarigatake). The 3rd shot is the summit marker of Mt. Yari (Yarigatake) (2,903 m = 9,525 ft).
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Jul24_123_124_TM_SIP
_Yarigatake_SceneryRC
Jul24_130_Yarigatake
_SceneryRC

July24th228_Mt
ShakushiToMtYariRC

In first position in this row is another shot looking at Tsurugidake (Mt. Tsurugi) and Mt. Tateyama - this time from the summit of Mt. Yari. The 2nd shot is another photo of the
Mt. Yari summit marker. The 3rd shot was taken 33 minutes later, as we descended Mt. Yari.

July24th235_Mt
YariToYariOnsenRC

Jul24_138_Yarigatake
Area_SceneryRC
Jul24_132_Yarigatake
_Scenery_SummitMarkerRC

In first position is one more shot of a large snowfield with people on it - this is also one which we must cross in a while. The 2nd photo is looking back at Mt. Yari (Yarigatake).
The 3rd shot is where we turn and head down to the Yari Hot Spring Hut.

Jul24_139_Yarigatake
Area_SceneryRC

Jul24_144_Yarigatake
Area_SceneryRC

Jul24_146_Yarigatake
Area_SceneryRC

Here is a very nice shot of Dicentra peregrina - Cropped & Enhanced with Shadow Illuminator Pro. The 2nd shot is a nice scenic shot, enhanced with Shadow Illuminator Pro.
The 3rd shot is that Kinugasa japonica aka Paris japonica again.

Jul24_150CropSIPTM_Yarigatake
Area_Dicentra_peregrinaRC

Jul24_154SIP_Yarigatake
Area_SceneryRC

Jul24_161_Yarigatake
Area_Kinugasa_japonicaRC

We have crossed all of the snow fields we need to cross and now we are headed down the final slope to the Hut and Hot Spring where we will spend the rest of today and
sleep tonight. The time is only 12:18 PM. We've only been hiking for 6 hours today, but that's enough. We'll be very happy to relax and soak in the Hot Spring several times before we
sleep tonight. The 2nd shot was taken by Kazuya while he soaked in the Hot Spring. As you can see, the pool was outdoors, and the scenery was amazing! This photo was taken at 4:39
PM.
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July24th282_Mt
YariToYariOnsenRC

July24th286
_YariOnsenRC

End July 24th, Begin July 25th
We got up at 4:00 AM and left as quickly as we could get ready. We had to get down the mountain and get back to Hakuba Station and then back home at a reasonable hour
today. This first sunrise photo was taken at 4:40 AM. The 2nd one was taken at 4:43 AM. The 3rd photo was an hour later. We had to cross some huge snow fields, something which we
were not aware of. Remember, it was only around 4:45 AM, so the snow was hard. We did not have cramp-ons. It was dangerous as heck and we were scared that we were going to die.
As you can see in the photo, if you slip you go sliding down and there is nothing to stop you. We had no means of self-arrest or anything, so we had to kick in with our boots as much as
we could and go slowly! Yeah, we were scared, we weren't doing much talking while we were crossing the 3 snow fields which we had to cross.

Jul25_012_YariOnsen
Area_SunriseRC

Jul25_026R_YariOnsen
Area_SunriseRC

Jul25_058_YariOnsen
Area_SceneryRC

Ah, we survived the crossing of the snow fields. Now we are getting pretty low and we are coming across several of these Kinugasa japonica aka Paris japonica plants/flowers.
Kazuya took this one to give you a better idea of the size of them. Although the weather is HOT down at this elevation, I am wearing a hat and "turban", gloves and a long-sleeve shirt
because we got so very sunburned on the first day that we cannot afford to get any more sun! The 2nd shot is some nice mountain scenery. The 3rd shot is looking back towards the
Hot Spring. Amazing how small and insignificant it is on the side of the mountain, eh.

July25th087_Yari
OnsenToSarukuraRC

Jul25_075_Below
YariOnsen_SceneryRC

Jul25_081_Below
YariOnsen_SceneryRC

In the first shot in this row I have zoomed in to the Hot Spring. The 2nd shot is probably Mt. Yari (Left) and Mt. Shakushi (Right). The 3rd shot is a final shot of Kinugasa
japonica aka Paris japonica plants/flowers.

Jul25_082_Below
YariOnsen_SceneryRC

Jul25_087_Below
YariOnsen_SceneryRC

Jul25_091_BelowYariOnsen
_Kinugasa_japonicaRC

Here is the goal! Now we can take a bus down to Hakuba Station. We started hiking from the Hot Spring today at 4:30 AM. We arrived here at 8:56 AM, a hike of about 4
hours and 30 minutes. It was supposed to take about 3 hours and 40 minutes according to the map. Amazing that we made it so quickly considering those snow fields which we had to
cross so slowly. The final shot was taken in front of Hakuba Station at 9:34 AM. Shiroumadake (Mt. Shirouma) is on the right in this photo, Shakushidake (Mt. Shakushi) is in the center
and Yarigatake (Mt. Yari) is on the left. And that is the end of this adventure, no amazing photos from the train window or anything.
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Jul25_099Crop_
HakubaStation_MapRC
July25th131_Yari
OnsenToSarukuraRC

End Page 5, End July 25th, End July 2010's Photos
Here are links to separate web pages. The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos
TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased.
You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT coverart of all of our DVDs.

February 22, 2009 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& TV Pictures
(new window)

Link to DVD collection in DVD Profiler
Click Here.
(new window)

Our DVD Collection
Front Coverart Pages
Click Here.
(new window)

Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google it

✔

Search danwiz.com   

Google it

✔

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
Click the photo to go to the newest pages.

July 2011 - Favorite Photo
"Oze". Mt. Hiuchigatake, Clouds & Marsh. Taken in Oze
National Park. July 15, 2011.
Click below if you don't want to go to the newest
photos

JULY 2011: FIVE Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip to Takahatafudo for Hydrangea Blossom Viewing * Hydrangea Flowers * Trip to Mt. Mitake * Saxifraga stolonifera * Mt. Mitake Cablecar * Day Lilies Along the Tama River * Trip to Niigata Prefecture and Climb of Mt. Sumondake * Drosera rotundifolia - Sundew * Lilium rubellum - A Delicately Colored Pink Lily * Hemerocallis
dumortieri var. esculenta - A Lily * An Orchid - Orchis fauriei * A New Violet - Viola brevistipulata var. kishidai * The Beautiful Tadami River * The Sparkling Water Well at Aizu-Yokota * Oshio
Hot Spring * Trip to Oze National Park and Climb of Mt. Shibutsu and Mt. Koshibutsu * Pogonia japonica & Eleorchis japonica - Orchids * Iris laevigata * Mt. Hiuchigatake * Oze Marsh Scenery *
2 Types of Edelweiss - Leontopodium sp. * More Flowers * The Moon at Sunrise * Jindai Botanical Garden * Sparkling Water Well Movie (on Misc. Page) * More     (Click on the Photo or on
this text to go directly to the July photos)

This is Page 1 of 5 - the best of July 2011!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2011

This page begins with July 1st, a trip to Takahata-fudo Temple to view the Hydrangea Blossoms. Then on
July 3rd we'll go to Mitake and Mt. Mitake for a day trip. The next - and final day on this page - is July 8th
and a trip to Niigata Prefecture and climb of Mt. Ohtake (1,432 m = 4,699 ft) - the first summit of Mt.
Sumondake. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 1st
On Friday, July 1st, we took a trip to Takahata-fudo to see how the Hydrangea Blossoms were doing. We last visited there on June 19, 2009, so we were a bit later this year.
The blossoms were much better when we visited in 2009 - if you want to compare June 19, 2009 with July 1, 2011, please CLICK HERE to see what it was like in 2009. This time we
were also close to the Tanabata Festival - I'm not going to go into detail about what Tanabata is, if you're interested you can Google it, but these colorful ribbons on the streets are for
Tanabata. The 2nd shot shows the poster they made for the Hydrangea Festival. The 3rd shot shows the 7 story Takahata-fudo Pagoda off on the left.
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July1_02_Takahatafudo
_HydrangeaMatsuriRC

July1st_Takahata
Fudou003_TanabataRC
July1_04_Takahatafudo
_HydrangeaMatsuriRC

Here is a beautiful blue Hydrangea Blossom, followed by a photo of the Takahata-fudo Pagoda. The 3rd photo shows more Hydrangea flowers - these are pink ones.

July1_17_Takahatafudo
_HydrangeaMatsuriRC

July1st_Takahata
Fudou007_HydrangeaRC
July1_11_Takahatafudo
_HydrangeaMatsuriRC

Here are 3 more shots of Hydrangea Flowers around the temple.

July1_24_Takahatafudo
_HydrangeaMatsuriRC

July1st_Takahata
Fudou009_HydrangeaRC
July1_20_Takahatafudo
_HydrangeaMatsuriRC

The first shot here is nearly white in color. The 2nd is a reddish blossom and the 3rd photo shows a mixture of colors.

July1_29_Takahatafudo
_HydrangeaMatsuriRC
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_HydrangeaMatsuriRC
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_HydrangeaMatsuriRC
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Here is a brilliant red colored flower followed by me crouched down beside some Hydrangea Bushes - for scale.

July1_37_Takahatafudo
_HydrangeaMatsuriRC

July1st_TakahataFudou
016_Hydrangea_DanielRC

In the first photo here you can easily distinguish between 2 types of blue flowered bushes. The 2nd shot is a white flowered one. The 3rd shot is an incredibly colored butterfly.

July1_50_Takahatafudo_
HydrangeaMatsuri_ButterflyRC

July1st_Takahata
Fudou017_HydrangeaRC
July1_48_Takahatafudo
_HydrangeaMatsuriRC

End July 1st, Begin July 3rd
On July 3rd we went out to Mitake on the earliest Okutama Holiday Special Train from Mitaka (7:58 AM at Mitaka - arriving at Mitake about 1 hour later). We took the bus to
the bottom of the cable-car and then took the cable-car to the top. From there we walked around for an hour or two and then ate our lunch, which we brought with us. Next, we hiked
back to the top of the cable car and went down. Then we hiked down to the Tama River, bought some beer at a convenience store and drank beer and ate potato chips with our feet
soaking in the cold and clear Tama River. The 1st shot in this row shows a Yama-Ajisai (Mountain Hydrangea). The 2nd shot is an unknown flower - I should know it, but it has been
forgotten and I don't want to spend the time to look it up. The 3rd shot is a beautiful wild rose - a Rosa rugosa.

July03_15_MtMitake_Yama
Ajisai_MtnHydrangeaRC

July03_17_MtMitake
_WhiteFlowerRC

July03_25_Mt
Mitake_RoseRC

Here are 3 shots of Saxifraga stolonifera, which you can find a nice description of in our book "Outdoor Photography of Japan: Through the Seasons", which is available
through this website, through Amazon.com or through your local bookstore - just get the ISBN from Amazon.com and order it at your local bookstore.

July03_28_MtMitake_
Saxifraga_stoloniferaRC

July03_29_MtMitake_
Saxifraga_stoloniferaRC

In 1st position in this row is a Campanula punctata. In 2nd and 3rd positions are shots of a yellow flowered Impatiens noli-tangere.
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July03_34_MtMitake_
Campanula_punctataRC

July03_39_MtMitake_
YellowImpatiensRC

July03_40_MtMitake_
YellowImpatiensRC

Here are 2 shots as we descended Mt. Mitake via the cable-car. We had never ridden in the back seat before, these shots are looking back up from where we came. In 3rd
position is a pink Hydrangea flower which we found as we walked downstream along the Tama River after we got off the cable-car and then hiked to the river.

July03_49_Mt
Mitake_CableCarRC

July03_56_Mt
Mitake_CableCarRC

July03_63_Tama
River_HydrangeaRC

Here are 3 more shots of Hydrangea flowers. We were never really aware that Hydrangeas could be found along this section of river.

July03_69_Tama
River_HydrangeaRC

river.

July03_71_Tama
River_HydrangeaRC

July03_72_Tama
River_HydrangeaRC

Here are 3 shots of day lilies which were growing along the river. Kazuya identified this as Hemerocallis fulva var. longituba. In the 2nd and 3rd shots you can see the beautiful

July03_73_Tama
River_DayLilyRC

July03_76_Tama
River_DayLilyRC

July03_82_Tama
River_DayLilyRC

End July 3rd, Begin July 8th
Our next outing was on the weekend of July 8th. We took a night bus to Nagaoka, in Niigata Prefecture and then a train to Koide. In Koide the owner of the Inn where we
would be staying tonight picked us up and gave us a ride to the trail head to climb Mt. Sumondake. Mt. Sumondake is made up of 3 peaks - Mt. Ohtake (1,432.4 m = 4,699 ft), Mt.
Aokumodake (1,487 m = 4,879 ft) and Mt. Hakamadake (1,537.2 m = 5,043 ft). The first shot here is an abandoned Mountain Hut at the start of the trail. The 2nd shot is looking the
opposite direction. The 3rd shot is Kazuya, just as we started. It had rained during the night, so the trail was wet and somewhat slippery, but at least it had stopped raining.
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July8th_Mt
Sumon002RC
July08_002_Sumondake
Climb_StartingPointHutRC

July08_006_Sumondake
Climb_Starting_KazuyaRC

The first shot here is a scenic shot. The 2nd shot is a Chamaepericlymenum canadense - a Canada Dogwood. The 3rd shot is a Drosera rotundifolia - a sundew plant. In case
you don't know it, this is an insectivorous plant. It is usually found in wetter locations than this area seemed to be. It was surprising to find it here.

July8th_Mt
Sumon010RC

July8th_Mt
Sumon013RC

July08_013_Sumondake
Climb_Drosera_SundewRC

Here is the flower which we came here hoping to find - a Lilium rubellum - a delicately colored pink lily. This lily only grows in a limited area of Niigata, Fukushima and
Yamagata Prefectures. Of course we had never seen it before. So, please expect to see a lot of this flower on the remainder of this page and a few more on the next page. The 2nd shot
is another scenic shot and, of course, the 3rd shot is another pink lily.

July8th_Mt
Sumon016RC

July08_021_Sumondake
Climb_SceneryRC

July8th_Mt
Sumon037RC

July8th_Mt
Sumon058RC

July8th_Mt
Sumon062RC

Here are 3 shots of Lilium rubellum

July8th_Mt
Sumon055RC

Here is one shot of Lilium rubellum followed by shots of Kazuya and then of me at the summit of Mt. Ohtake (1,432.4 m = 4,699 ft) - the first summit. The bear bell had a
very nice sound.
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July8th_Mt
Sumon083RC

July8th_Mt
Sumon094RC
July08_087_SumondakeClimb
_MtOhtakeSummit_KazuyaRC

Here is a scenic shot in first position. The 2nd shot is a Lilium rubellum with Mt. Sumondake in the background. The 3rd shot shows you the Mt. Aokumodake (1,487 m = 4,879
ft) and Mt. Hakamadake (1,537.2 m = 5,043 ft) area of Mt. Sumondake.

July8th_Mt
Sumon090RRC

July8th_Mt
Sumon101RC

July08_089_SumondakeClimb
_SumondakeFromOhtakeRC

Here is a beautiful close shot of Lilium rubellum and then 2 shots which kind of show you how abundant it was in this area after we passed Mt. Ohtake.

July8th_Mt
Sumon114RC

July08_090_Sumondake
Climb_Lilium_rubellumRC

July08_092_Sumondake
Climb_Lilium_rubellumRC

July08_096_Sumondake
Climb_Lilium_rubellumRC

July8th_Mt
Sumon127RC

And here are 3 absolutely amazing shots of this flower.

July8th_Mt
Sumon122RC

Three more shots of Lilium rubellum.
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July08_100_Sumondake
Climb_Lilium_rubellumRC

July8th_Mt
Sumon132RC

July08_103_Sumondake
Climb_Lilium_rubellumRC

The first shot in this row gives you an idea of the abundance of this plant. The 2nd shot is a 3 shot panorama of the Mt. Aokumodake (1,487 m = 4,879 ft) and Mt.
Hakamadake (1,537.2 m = 5,043 ft) area of Mt. Sumondake. This image has been Tone-mapped. The 3rd shot is a side on view of Lilium rubellum.

July08_104_05_06_TM_Sumondake
Climb_SumondakeFromOhtakeRC

July8th_Mt
Sumon138RC

July08_109_Sumondake
Climb_Lilium_rubellumRC

Here is a shot showing 3 buds of Lilium rubellum, then an overview of a small area. The 3rd shot is a kind of Day Lily - Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta.

July08_111_Sumondake
Climb_Lilium_rubellumRC

July8th_Mt
Sumon158RC

July08_112_Sumondake
Climb_Lilium_medeoloidesRC

Here is the final row of this page and therefore the final 3 shots of Lilium rubellum. Do not fear - there are only 2 more shots of this flower on the following page. Why didn't I
just include one more row on this page?! The final shot on this page was taken at 10:05 AM. The first shot on the following page will start at 10:11 AM.

July8th_Mt
Sumon161RC

July8th_Mt
Sumon162RC

July08_117_Sumondake
Climb_Lilium_rubellumRC

End Page 1, but July 8th continues on Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this Mt. Sumondake adventure. The final shot on this page was taken at 10:05 AM, the
following page will continue at 10:11 AM.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

Go To Page:

This is Page 2 of 5 - the best of July 2011!
posted: July 31st, 2011

This page begins with 10:11 AM on July 8th - at Mt. Sumondake - and takes you through the end of that
adventure on July 9th. This page shows the summiting of the 2 final peaks of Mt. Sumondake - Mt.
Aokumodake (1,487 m = 4,879 ft) and Mt. Hakamadake (1,537.2 m = 5,043 ft), the highest peak of Mt.
Sumondake. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 8th Continues From Page 1 (at 10:11 AM)
Here are the final 2 shots of Lilium rubellum. They are followed by a shot of a Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta. At this point we are descending into the col between Mt.
Ohtake and Mt. Aokumodake.

July8th_Mt
Sumon176RC

July08_122_Sumondake
Climb_Lilium_medeoloidesRC
July8th_Mt
Sumon187RC

Here is a photo of a thistle - Cirsium borealinipponense - followed by an overview shot of Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta and then a shot showing both species in a
single photo.

July08_128_Sumondake
Climb_Cirsium_spRC

July8th_Mt
Sumon211RC
July8th_Mt
Sumon212RC

There was not much snow around here, at least not near the trail. This was about the largest snowfield which we walked near. The 2nd and 3rd shots are, respectively, Kazuya
and I at the summit of Mt. Aokumodake (1,487 m = 4,879 ft). This bear bell was pretty nice sounding too, but not as nice as the other one.
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July8th_Mt
Sumon225RC

July8th_Mt
Sumon229RC
July08_138_Sumondake
Climb_Mt_Seiudake_KazuyaRC

Here are 3 shots which are rather scenic. After we passed Mt. Aokumodake, the ridge was rather marshy and you can see marsh grass in these 3 photos. We are walking on
boardwalk now to avoid ruining the ecosystem.

July8th_Mt
Sumon230RC

July08_142_SumondakeClimb
_KazuyaNearMt_SeiudakeRC

July08_144_SumondakeClimb
_BackTowards_Mt_SeiudakeRC

The first shot here was looking back towards Mt. Aokumodake. The 2nd shot shows a small patch of Pogonia japonica - an orchid. We saw 2 small patches of this. We never
saw any solitary plants. That seemed strange to us. The 3rd shot is me shooting the Pogonia japonica.

July08_145_SumondakeClimb
_BackTowards_Mt_SeiudakeRC

July08_149_Sumondake
Climb_Pogonia_japonicaRC

July8th_Mt
Sumon243RRC

Here is the final peak - and the highest one - of Mt. Sumondake. This is the summit marker of Mt. Hakamadake (1,537.2 m = 5,043 ft). We ate our lunch here and then
headed down via a terrible trail. In places the trail was outsloped with a fall of too many meters if one slipped. And, the trail was often slippery reddish clay. We both fell one time due to
slipping on the clay. In addition, the trail was very steep - in several places there were ropes to descend with because the trail was so steep.

July8th_Mt
Sumon244RC

July8th_Mt
Sumon247RC

July8th_Mt
Sumon251RRC

Just as we began our descent Kazuya discovered these orchids growing in the grass beside the trail. All three shots in this row are Orchis fauriei - a new orchid for us. All of
the specimens we found were a bit past their prime, but they still looked good enough to photograph.
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July8th_Mt
Sumon258RC

July08_165_Sumondake
Climb_UnknownOrchidRC

July08_163_Sumondake
Climb_UnknownOrchidRC

We'll be hiking more or less down that ridge which you see, and we'll be going down to that valley and that road which you can see far away. The 2nd and 3rd shots are Iris
gracilipes - a very small Iris - this too was a new flower for us.

July08_158R_Sumondake
Climb_SceneryRC

July8th_Mt
Sumon266RC

July8th_Mt
Sumon267RC

And here are 3 shots of a new violet for us - Viola brevistipulata var. kishidai. Kazuya was not 100% sure on his identification, but he's pretty sure. It was later confirmed by
another source that this is correctly identified.

July8th_Mt
Sumon275RC

July8th_Mt
Sumon278RC
July8th_Mt
Sumon273RC

These 3 shots show the scenery looking back up at Mt. Hakamadake as we make our way down the terrible trail. You can see that some of the valleys here are still pretty
snow-filled.

July08_173_Sumondake
Climb_SumondakeSummitRC

July08_177_Sumondake
Climb_DescentSceneryRC

July08_178_Sumondake
Climb_DescentSceneryRC

Maybe you can notice that we are getting closer to that road now. The 2nd and 3rd shots are again looking back towards Mt. Hakamadake.
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July08_182_Sumondake
Climb_DescentSceneryRC

July8th_Mt
Sumon295RC

July8th_Mt
Sumon296RC

Kazuya captured me in this photo of a very steep place - I don't know if you can see it, but I am descending via a rope. We also had to cross a pretty steep snowfield, but it
was small and only a little scary. There was so much snow melt coming off the snowfield and the temperature was so hot that we felt in danger of heat exhaustion or heat stroke and we
stopped at that snow melt stream and cooled our heads and necks with the snow melt water. It was refreshing. We were getting pretty exhausted and we were getting low on water. We
had 3 liters of water with us, and by the time we got to the road we had drunk it all. The owner of the Inn picked us up at 4:00 PM and took us to the Inn - shown in the final photo in
this row. All in all he drove us for more than an hour, and when we paid our bill the next morning we were shocked to see that he only charged us ¥3,000 for taxi service. Remember
that he picked us up at the train station and drove us to the starting point this morning too. In addition, he will give us a ride to the nearest train station when we check-out tomorrow
morning.

July8th_Mt
Sumon298RC

July9th001
_TadamiLineRC

End July 8th, Begin July 9th
We had initially planned to climb another mountain on the 2nd day, but the first day's hot weather and that trail coming down, kind of kicked our butts. So, we changed our
plan and it's a darn good thing we did (story later). We took the Tadami Train Line from Oshirakawa Station to Aizu-Yokota and went to the sparkling water well which we visited back in
February, 2010. These 3 photos were all taken from the train windows as we headed for Aizu-Yokota.

July9_004R_TadamiRiver
Area_TadamiRiver_FromTrainRC

July9_007WireRemoved_Tadami
RiverArea_TadamiMatterhornRC

July9_010_TadamiRiverArea
_TadamiRiverSceneryFromTrainRC

In this row I noticed that the first photo happened to have been taken very close to the spot where Kazuya took a photo back in February 2010. If this looks familiar, it should,
because this was the cover page for February 2010 - CLICK HERE to see that index page. Maybe you want to quickly review all of the February 2010 photos, starting with Page 1, Row
8 and also the Miscellaneous page with the movie of the Sparkling Water well. There is also a Miscellaneous page this time with another movie of the Sparkling Water Well.

July9th009Wire
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Removed_TadamiLineRC

LineToKoideRC

_TadamiLineRC

Here is a scenery shot, followed by a shot of our destination - Aizu-Yokota Station. From here we walked to the Sparkling Water Well and also to the Hot Spring Inn (Oshio Hot
Spring) where we stayed back in February 2010. In the 3rd photo note that there are only 6 trains per day - 3 in each direction. We just got off the one which arrived at 7:46 AM and
we plan to depart back towards where we came from on the 3:46 PM train.

July9_017_TadamiRiverArea_
TadamiRiverSceneryFromTrainRC

July9_021_TadamiRiver
Area_AizuYokotaRC

July9th026_
AizuYokotaRC

Here are 3 shots of the Tadami River which we took as we crossed the highway bridge. There is still some river fog hanging out and it was scenic enough so that we took quite
a few shots - here are 3 of them.

July9_023WireRemoved_Tadami
RiverArea_AizuYokotaRC

July9th027_
AizuYokotaRC

July9_024_TadamiRiver
Area_AizuYokotaRC

And here is the Sparkling Water Well. When we were here back in February 2010 we forgot to bring any bottles with us and therefore we could not take any water home with
us. This time we had 4.5 liters of bottles which we filled and brought home with us. Oh, back in February 2010 this water was sold under the name of "Awa Shin Sui". Now it's sold
under the name "Aqaizu". There is a photo of the bottle on the February 2010 web pages. If you want to see the current bottle PLEASE CLICK HERE (new window).

July9_028_TadamiRiverArea
_SparklingWaterWellRC

July9_032_TadamiRiverArea
_SparklingWaterWellRC
July9th042_
AizuYokotaRC

Here are 2 final shots of the Sparkling Water Well and then a photo of beautiful clouds. Please be sure to look at the Miscellaneous Page this month for a bubbly noise
movie of the Sparkling Water Well. This water is SO delicious.

July9_048_TadamiRiverArea
_SparklingWaterWellRC
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_SparklingWaterWellRC

July9_066_Tadami
RiverArea_CloudsRC
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Here are 3 shots of the Oshio Hot Spring. We were fortunate in that there was nobody else here for about 5 minutes, so we could get these shots of the inside of this Iron
Water Hot Spring. It is pretty popular for local people and there were people here at all other times for the hour or so that we stayed here. The owner of the Inn (and this Hot Spring)
was bathing when we arrived and he said "you look familiar to me" - good memory from February 2010!

July9th065_
AizuYokotaRC

July9th068_
AizuYokotaRC

July9th070_
AizuYokotaRC

The first shot here is the river, taken from the road. Then, after a while it clouded up and there was a small thunder and lightning storm. That did not significantly cool things
off because it only lasted for about 15 minutes, but after that the river fog was amazing.

July9_081_TadamiRiver
Area_TadamiRiverSceneryRC

July9_084WiresRemoved_Tadami
RiverArea_TadamiRiverSceneryRC

July9th082Wire
Removed_AizuYokotaRC

Here are 3 more shots of the amazing river fog - taken from the highway bridge. There were wires here - note that the photo titles say "Wire Removed".

July9_086WiresRemoved_Tadami
RiverArea_TadamiRiverSceneryRC

July9_087WireRemoved_TadamiRiver
Area_TadamiRiverSceneryRC

July9th087Wire
Removed_AizuYokotaRC

Here is a final river fog shot and then a shot at the station, taken while we waited for our train. In the 3rd shot - here comes our train, right on time. And, now the story of
the thunder and lightning storm begins.

July9th089WireRemoved
_AizuYokotaRC

July9_096_TadamiRiverArea
_Aizu_YokotaStationRC

July9th092_
AizuYokotaRC

We went into the thunder storm as we rode the train, it got worse and worse and the rain was amazingly heavy. We could see that the rivers and creeks as we went along
were higher and higher and muddier and muddier. When we arrived at the station shown in the first photo in this row we got the word that the train line was closed - could not go any
further than here. At Aizu-Yokota we were on the very edge of the storm - that was why it only rained for around 15 minutes. So, JR (Japan Railway) rented van taxis and took
everybody to the place where the trains were running. It was about an hour taxi ride. They had to find 4 taxis like the one shown in the final photo to accommodate everybody - it was
fortunate for them that the train was not packed.
    And - this is why it was a good thing we decided not to climb that 2nd mountain today. The station we would have come down at was closed and we have no idea how we would have
gotten to a town - we assumed that there was probably an emergency phone at that station that we could have called JR on, but what would they have said?! The mountain that we had
planned to climb today was more or less at the center of the storm, so the trail coming down would have been terribly slippery and muddy and there would have been thunder and
lightning crashing all around us. All in all we were fortunate. We later met another person who had planned to climb that mountain today, but he said he saw the weather forecast in the
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morning and a thunder storm was predicted, so he decided not to climb based on that forecast. And, that's the end of this adventure.

July9th093
_TadamiRC

July9_098_TadamiRiverArea
_UrasaStation_TrainBusRC

End July 9th, End Page 2
Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 5 - the best of July 2011!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2011

This page begins with July 15th, a trip to Oze National Park, takes you all the way through the 15th and then
we'll start the 16th on this page - but not finish it. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 15th
On Friday, July 15th, Kazuya and I got up at 4:00 AM and headed off, via trains and buses, and ended up at Oze National Park at 11:40 AM. This first shot is at the entryway
to the National Park. The 2nd shot is an amazingly huge Trillium tschonoskii Seedhead and the 3rd shot is an amazingly huge Paris tetraphylla Seedhead. When walking into this place
some of the plant growth is so huge that it makes one feel like one must have stepped back into some prehistoric time when everything was really huge. You should note that we came
here in both June and July of 2010, so if some of these shots seem familiar it is because we've been here before. In fact - I am even going to recycle 6 different collages of flowers. If
you want to review the June and July 2010 trips here then please go to the bottom of this page and click on the "All Photos List" Button and then find the June 2010 photos and/or the
July 2010 photos and click on those.

July15th
002_OzeRC

July15_003_OzeNP_
Trillium_tschonoskiiRC

July15_010_OzeNP_
Paris_tetraphyllaRC

As we hiked the trail in to the camp spot we passed this scenic overlook where one can look up at Mt. Shibutsu (2,228.1 m = 7,310 ft). We'll be climbing up there tomorrow http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[04/24/2013 5:57:14 PM]
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same as we did last year. The 2nd shot is a Polygonatum macranthum and the 3rd shot is Thalictrum filamentosum var. tenerum - both of these are very interesting flowers.

July15_011_OzeNP_
MtShibutsuRC

July15_019_OzeNP_
UnknownFlowerRC

July15th
014_OzeRC

The first 2 shots in this row were taken as we hiked in to the camping place. The first shot is an unknown thistle Cirsium sp. and a bee. The 2nd shot is a Crowfoot - an
Aquilegia sp. We arrived at the camping place at around 12:30 PM, purchased a ticket giving us the right to set up a tent and allowing 2 people to sleep in it. Then we set up our tent we were the 2nd - note this for later reference - the 2nd tent which was set up there, so we had a good choice of spots. Then we hiked out into the marsh. The 3rd shot was taken
out in the marsh and shows Iris laevigata and Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum).

July15_024_OzeNP
_Thistle_BeeRC

July15_035_OzeNP_
MarshFlowersRC
July15_022_
OzeNP_CrowfootRC

Now we'll be hiking in the marsh for the next few hours. The first shot shows several Marsh Flowers, but primarily Cottongrass and Lilies. The 2nd shot is a Platanthera
hologlottis - a White Flowered Orchid. The 3rd shot shows more marsh and Iris laevigata mixed with Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum).

July15_036_OzeNP
_MarshFlowersRC

July15_041_OzeNP_
Cottongrass_IrisRC
July15_039_OzeNP
_WhiteOrchidRC

Here is a zoomed in shot showing Iris laevigata mixed with Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) in first position. The 2nd shot shows the boardwalk and Mt. Shibutsu - the
mountain we'll climb tomorrow. The 3rd shot is looking in the opposite direction across the marsh at Mt. Hiuchigatake. Mt. Hiuchigatake is the highest mountain in the Tohoku Region
(2,356 m = 7,730 ft). I wanted to climb it this summer, but the summer is quickly passing and it doesn't seem like we'll get a chance to do so.

July15_043_OzeNP_
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Cottongrass_IrisRC

024_OzeRC

HiuchigatakeRC

In the first photo in this row you can see several Orchids - Pogonia japonica and Eleorchis japonica. The 2nd photo is a single Pogonia japonica Orchid and the 3rd shot is a
single Eleorchis japonica Orchid.

July15_072_OzeNP_
Pogonia_japonicaRC

July15th
045_OzeRC
July15th
032_OzeRC

Here is another stunningly beautiful shot of Mt. Hiuchigatake in first position. This shot is the one which was used for this month's Favorite Photo. In 2nd position is Eleorchis
japonica (the Pink Flower) & Narthecium asiaticum (the Yellow Flower). In 3rd position is the first of the recycled collages from last year. It shows several shots of Pogonia japonica
Orchid.

July15_081_OzeNP_Mt_
HiuchigatakeRC

July15_091_OzeNP_Eleorchis
_japonica_YellowFlowerRC

Pogonia
JaponicaRC

Here is the 2nd recycled photo from last year - another collage of Pogonia japonica. This photo can also be found on page 115 in our book "Outdoor Photography of Japan:
Through the Seasons". The 2nd shot shows Kazuya pointing at something down in the water. The 3rd shot shows several leaves of Drosera anglica - Sundew - an insectivorous plant.

Pogonia
Japonica1RC

July15_111_OzeNP_
Drosera_spRC
July15_113_Oze
NP_KazuyaRC

Here is a red dragonfly - a Nannophya pygmaea. This is the smallest dragonfly in Japan, measuring about 2 cm. The 2nd shot is a closer shot of a leaf of Drosera anglica Sundew - an insectivorous plant. The 3rd is a scenic shot showing marsh and Mt. Hiuchigatake.
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July15_122_OzeNP_
RedDragonflyRC

July15_131_
OzeNP_SceneryRC
July15_118_OzeNP_
Drosera_anglicaRC

Here is a zoomed in shot showing marsh and Mt. Hiuchigatake. This was taken from the same spot as the previous photo. The 2nd and 3rd shots are amazing shots of the
Pogonia japonica Orchid.

July15_133_
OzeNP_SceneryRC

July15_137_OzeNP_
Pogonia_japonicaRC

July15_148_OzeNP_
Pogonia_japonicaRC

In first position in this row is a shot of the flower of Drosera anglica and in 3rd position is a shot of the leaf of the same plant - remember that this is an insectivorous plant the sticky substance on the little arms is for catching small insects. The center shot is once again, Mt. Hiuchigatake.

July15_151_OzeNP_
Mt_HiuchigatakeRC
July15_152_OzeNP_
Drosera_spRC

July15_153_OzeNP_
Drosera_spRC

Here is a beautiful shot of an Iris laevigata flower by Kazuya. The 2nd and 3rd shots show you that we are now approaching an area that appears to be filled with Yellow Lilies
- Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta.

July15th
118_OzeRC

July15_173_OzeNP_Hemerocallis
_dumortieri_var_esculentaRC

Yes, it's true - as shown in these 3 shots - this area is filled with - Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta Lilies.
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July15_184_OzeNP_Hemerocallis
_dumortieri_var_esculentaRC

July15th
144_OzeRC

July15th
146_OzeRC

We just couldn't stop taking photos of all the - Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta Lilies. It was unbelievable.

July15_191_OzeNP_Hemerocallis
_dumortieri_var_esculentaRC

July15_200_OzeNP_Hemerocallis
_dumortieri_var_esculentaRC

July15th
172_OzeRC

Kazuya caught me sitting down on the job - taking an easy close up photo of a Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta. The 2nd shot is another shot of Platanthera hologlottis the same White Flowered Orchid as shown in Row 4. The 3rd shot is, of course, familiar to you by now.

July15th
180_OzeRC

July15_221_OzeNP_Hemerocallis
_dumortieri_var_esculentaRC
July15_219_OzeNP_
WhiteOrchidRC

There is Kazuya in the first shot of more Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta. The 2nd shot is the same. In the 3rd shot, we are on the way back to the camping spot and
the sun is now getting low enough in the sky (5:06 PM) so that it is shining through the Drosera anglica leaves very interestingly.

July15_232_OzeNP_Hemerocallis
_dumortieri_var_esculentaRC

July15th
208_OzeRC

July15_243_OzeNP_
Drosera_spRC

Here is a low sun angle shot of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum), followed by an even lower sun angle of Eriophorum vaginatum and Iris laevigata. The final shot for today,
a Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta, was taken at 6:53 PM. We have returned to our tent, cooked our supper and cleaned up and now we are walking around the loop trail near the
camp spot.
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July15_244_OzeNP_
Eriophorum_vaginatumRC

July15th
250_OzeRC

July15_252_OzeNP_Hemerocallis
_dumortieri_var_esculentaRC

End July 15th, Begin July 16th
Now it's July 16th, we've cooked and eaten breakfast, cleaned up and now we are hiking the trail that will take us to the summit of Mt. Shibutsu (2,228.1 m = 7,310 ft). The
first shot here of Mt. Shibutsu was taken at 5:45 AM. The 2nd shot was taken at 5:49 AM - it shows Mt. Shibutsu and its perfect reflection in a small pond. The 3rd shot is a dew covered
Eleorchis japonica orchid which we could not pass by without taking a photo.

July16_001_
OzeNP_MtShibutsuRC

July16_017_OzeNP_
Eleorchis_japonicaRC
July16_011_OzeNP_
MtShibutsu_ReflectionRC

Here is another dew covered Eleorchis japonica orchid and that is followed by 2 more recycled collages from last year. The 3rd shot in this row is another which can be found in
our book "Outdoor Photography of Japan: Through the Seasons" on page 116.

July16_018_OzeNP_
Eleorchis_japonicaRC

Eleorchis
JaponicaRC

Eleorchis
Japonica1RC

In first position in this row is a Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta, some Eleorchis japonica orchids and another Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta.

July16th
026R_OzeRC

July16th
028_OzeRC

July16_024_OzeNP_Hemerocallis
_dumortieri_var_esculentaRC

Now we are getting some elevation on Mt. Shibutsu - already above tree line - and we have found our first type of Edelweiss. This one is Leontopodium japonicum var.
shiroumense. The 3rd shot is a different Iris - this one is Iris setosa.
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July16th
041_OzeRC

July16th
043_OzeRC
July16_030_OzeNP_Leontopodium
_japonicum_var_shiroumenseRC

Here are 3 shots of Enkianthus campanulatus var. palibinii - all zoomed in to a different extent. As you can see, this is a fairly good sized bush.

July16th
047_OzeRC

July16_036_
OzeNP_FlowersRC

July16th
066_OzeRC

Here is a hazy shot of Mt. Hiuchigatake and the marshland. If you study hard enough you can just barely make out the boardwalk snaking across the marsh. The 2nd and 3rd
shots are 2 additional shots of the Leontopodium japonicum var. shiroumense type of Edelweiss.

July16th
055_OzeRC

July16_051_OzeNP_Leontopodium
_japonicum_var_shiroumenseRC
July16_052_OzeNP_Leontopodium
_japonicum_var_shiroumenseRC

Here is an amazing blue sky scenery shot and then a hazy shot of the marsh - in this one you can easily see the boardwalk crossing the marsh. The 3rd shot is another type of
Edelweiss - Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium. This one is much more photogenic than the other type.

July16th
060_OzeRC

July16_057R_Oze
NP_SceneryRC

July16_059_OzeNP_Leontopodium
_fauriei_var_angustifoliumRC

In this, the final row on this page, you can see an Anemone narcissiflora in first position, an amazing blue sky shot in 2nd position and a Primula modesta in 3rd position. Last
year we were here one week earlier and there were many more of this flower. This year, the few which we found were fading out and not very pretty any more. We were just a bit late
for several flowers which we had hoped to see. As stated below, this final photo was taken at 7:57 AM, so please go on to Page 4 for the continuation of June 16th.
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July16_063_OzeNP
_WhiteFlowerRC

July16_067_Oze
NP_SceneryRC

July16_068_OzeNP_
Primula_modestaRC

End Page 3, but July 16th continues on Page 4
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 4 for the
continuation of this Oze National Park adventure and the continuation of July's photos. The final shot
on this page was taken at 7:57 AM, the following page will continue at 8:03 AM.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 5 - the best of July 2011!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2011

This page begins at 8:03 AM on July 16th and ends with the last photo of the day. We're going to climb Mt.
Shibutsu (2,228.1 m = 7,310 ft) today and then Mt. Koshibutsu (2,162 m = 7,093 ft) and then return to our
campsite - a very long loop. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 16th Continues From Page 3 (at 8:03 AM)
Okay, now it's 8:03 AM. The first shot in this row is a nice Pedicularis verticillata. The 2nd shot shows an overview with many species of flowers. The 3rd shot is in the Lily
Family - it is a Veratrum maackii f. atropurpureum - a very strange Lily. Can it be called pretty? What do you think?

July16th
096_OzeRC
July16_076_OzeNP_
Pedicularis_verticillataRC

July16_088_OzeNP
_StrangeFlowerRC

Here are 2 more overview shots showing Pedicularis verticillata, Veratrum maackii f. atropurpureum and several other flowers. The 3rd shot is a small Lilium medeoloides.
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July16_092_OzeNP
_StrangeFlowerRC

July16th
106_OzeRC

July16_105_OzeNP
_MiniatureLilyRC

Here is an additional shot of the same Lilium medeoloides as shown in Row 2. The 2nd and 3rd shots show more Pedicularis verticillata (the purple flower) and the 3rd shot also
shows an Edelweiss - Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium.

July16th117_OzeRC
July16th114_OzeRC

July16th126_OzeRC

Here are 2 shots of Erigeron thunbergii subsp. glabratus var. heterotrichus - this flower was MUCH MORE ABUNDANT when we were here in July last year. The 3rd shot is a
Minuartia verna var. japonica - I don't recall seeing this flower last year.

July16th139_OzeRC

July16th155_OzeRC
July16th140_OzeRC

In first position in this row is a photo showing Pedicularis verticillata (the taller one) and Thymus serpyllum subsp. quinquecostatus (the shorter one) - it's a type of Thyme, yes,
the one which is used as a cooking spice. The 2nd shot is a Japonolirion osense - this flower was also much more abundant in July last year. The 3rd shot shows a nice angle of Mt.
Koshibutsu (2,162 m = 7,093 ft) from the trail just before the summit of Mt. Shibutsu.

July16th
158_OzeRC

July16_122_Oze
NP_SceneryRC
July16th
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177_OzeRC

In first position in this row is a scenery shot and you can see the marsh and Mt. Hiuchigatake on the right side of the photo. The 2nd shot is Viola biflora f. glabrifolia and the
3rd shot is a nice scenery shot with several dragonflies flitting around.

July16_137_OzeNP
_SceneryRC

July16_138_OzeNP
_SceneryRC
July16_132_OzeNP_
Viola_bifloraRC

Here I am at the summit of Mt. Shibutsu (2,228.1 m = 7,310 ft). Look at all the people - due to the crowd we just took a couple of photos and continued on, this was not a
pleasant place to be, not with this crowd here. The 2nd and 3rd shots show additional examples of Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium - an Edelweiss.

July16th
193_OzeRC

July16_146_OzeNP_Leontopodium_
fauriei_var_angustifoliumRC
July16th
198_OzeRC

Here is an overview shot of Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium - an Edelweiss. It is followed by recycled collages #5 and #6 from last year of this same Edelweiss. The 3rd
shot in this row can also be found on page 118 of our book "Outdoor Photography of Japan: Through the Seasons".

July16th203_OzeRC

MtShibutsuEdelweissRC

MtShibutsuEdelweiss1RC

Here is a scenery shot of snowy mountains off in the distance. The 2nd image is a 2 shot panorama of the ground we have already passed. The 3rd shot shows Pedicularis
verticillata & Leontopodium fauriei var. angustifolium.

July16_158_159_OzeNP_
Scenery_PanoramaRC
July16_167_OzeNP
_SceneryRC
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The first photo in this row is looking back at Mt. Shibutsu. The 2nd and 3rd shots are scenic shots showing the marsh, Mt. Hiuchigatake and dragonflies.

July16th
249_OzeRC

July16_180R_
OzeNP_SceneryRC

July16th
255_OzeRC

Here is Kazuya at the summit of Mt. Koshibutsu (2,162 m = 7,093 ft). The 2nd shot is a Japonolirion osense - we saw much more of this in July of last year. The 3rd shot is
me at the summit of Mt. Koshibutsu. By the way, the "Ko" prefix in Japanese means Small - so this is Mt. Small Shibutsu.

July16th
271_OzeRC
July16_182_OzeNP_
KoShibutsuSummit_KazuyaRC

July16th
256_OzeRC

The remainder of the hike will be pretty much downhill from here. The first shot here is an orchid - Dactylorhiza aristata - which was also much more abundant last year. The
2nd shot shows a marshy area we crossed on the mountain. The 3rd shot is a Veratrum stamineum.

July16_200_OzeNP
_SceneryRC
July16_195_OzeNP_
Dactylorhiza_aristataRC

July16_198_OzeNP_
Veratrum_stamineumRC

Now it is getting later in the afternoon - we have completed the loop and have returned to our campsite and now we are hiking around the loop trail near the camping spot
and we found this Thistle and Bee just waiting to be photographed. The 2nd and 3rd shots are Platanthera hologlottis - the same White Flowered Orchid which you saw 2 shots of on
Page 3 (Rows 4 and 15).
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July16_208_Oze
NP_Thistle_BeeRC

July16_210_Oze
NP_WhiteOrchidRC

July16_212_Oze
NP_WhiteOrchidRC

The first shot here is out of sequence, but it was put here for portrait mode and landscape mode balance. This was actually the final shot taken on the mountain. The 2nd and
3rd shots were taken as we hiked around the loop trail near the camp spot. The 2nd shot shows some amazingly puffy clouds. The 3rd shot shows a concentration of Iris laevigata.

July16_201_Oze
NP_SceneryRC

July16_215_Oze
NP_SceneryRC

July16_221_
OzeNP_IrisRC

Here is a zoomed in photo of the previous shot of the concentration of Iris laevigata. The 2nd shot shows the camp spot. Remember, back on Page 3 in Row 3, I said that "we were the 2nd - note this for later reference - the 2nd tent which was set up there, so we had a good choice of spots." How many tents are here now?! I don't want to try and
count, but you cannot see our tent. The 3rd shot was taken after we cooked and ate our supper and were once again hiking around the loop trail near the camping place. It is a nice
reflection of Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta on this small pond.

July16_224_
OzeNP_IrisRC

July16_229_OzeNP_
CampingPlaceRC

July16th
322R_OzeRC

Here is another shot of Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta reflected on this small pond. It is followed by 2 photos of Gastrodia elata - a Saprophytic Orchid.

July16th
323_OzeRC

July16_263_Oze
NP_UnknownOrchidRC

July16_306_Oze
NP_UnknownOrchidRC

Here is a shot of Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta, an amazing shot of Pogonia japonica and a shot of Eleorchis japonica. Recall that these are both Orchids.
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July16_257R_OzeNP_Hemerocallis
_dumortieri_var_esculentaRC

July16_271_OzeNP_
Pogonia_japonicaRC

July16_276_OzeNP_
Eleorchis_japonicaRC

Here is a final shot of Eleorchis japonica. The 2nd shot shows a concentration of Pogonia japonica and the 3rd shot shows a concentration of Iris laevigata.

July16_283_OzeNP_
Eleorchis_japonicaRC

July16th
363_OzeRC

July16th
372_OzeRC

And, here is the final shot for today - a concentration of Iris laevigata and a big old conifer tree.

July16_312_Oze
NP_IrisRC

End July 16th, End Page 4
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now please go on to Page 5 for the conclusion
of this Oze National Park adventure and also the conclusion of July's photos.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 5 of 5 - the best of July 2011!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2011

This page begins at 4:29 AM on July 17th - going home day from Oze National Park. Then we'll go to Jindai
Botanical Garden on July 23rd and that will be all for this month. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 17th
This first photo was taken at 4:29 AM on the 17th. Kazuya went a little ways out into the marsh while I made the hot water for coffee and got breakfast started. All 3 of these
shots show the full moon over Mt. Shibutsu. The 2nd shot was taken at 4:30 AM and the 3rd shot was taken at 4:32 AM.

July17th
003_OzeRC

July17th
008_OzeRC

July17th0
13_OzeRC

Here is a final shot of the full moon over Mt. Shibutsu - it was taken at 4:36 AM. The 2nd shot is looking towards the opposite direction - the east - and Mt. Hiuchigatake. It
was taken at 4:43 AM. The 3rd shot shows the actual rising sun and it was taken at 5:11 AM.

July17th
016_OzeRC

July17th
029_OzeRC

July17th
035_OzeRC

These 2 shots of sun rays through the trees were taken at 7:01 AM as we hiked out to the bus stop at Hatomachi. Of course we had eaten our breakfast and packed our
backpacks and we were now headed for home.

July17_03_Oze
NP_SunRaysRC

July17_04_Oze
NP_SunRaysRC

End July 17th, Begin July 23rd
On July 23rd we went to Jindai Botanical Garden on our bicycles to check out what flowers were blossoming. First we went to the Aquatic portion of the Botanical Garden. We
were amazed to find so much Lythrum anceps in bloom. It must be a good year for this species to flower - we have never seen so much of it before.
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July23_01_JindaiBG
_Lythrum_ancepsRC

July23rd_JindaiBG001
_LythrumAncepsRC

July23_05_JindaiBG
_Lythrum_ancepsRC

We are still in the Aquatic portion of the Botanical Garden and we found these Lotus (Nelumbo nucifera) plants in bloom. Nice, eh!

July23_17_Jindai
BG_LotusFlowerRC

July23_21_Jindai
BG_LotusFlowerRC

Now we are in the main portion of the Botanical Garden. The 1st and 2nd shots show you examples of Cymbidium nipponicum - an Orchid. This is a saprophyte on various tree
roots. I show you photos of this Orchid every year at some point during the summer. After all the photos we have taken of this species we STILL do not have a PERFECT photo of it.
There is a nice photo of it on page 158 of our book "Outdoor Photography of Japan: Through the Seasons". The 3rd shot is a mountain lily - Lilium auratum. In another couple of
weeks these will be in evidence at our local mountain haunts too, so you'll probably see several shots of them next month. These flowers have such a powerful fragrance that the air is
filled with their beautiful scent for a long ways around these blooms.

July23rd_JindaiBG013_
CymbidiumNipponicumRC

July23_34_Jindai
BG_MtnLilyRC
July23_31_JindaiBG_
Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

End July 23rd, End Page 5, End July 2011's Photos
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our
Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the
weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD
Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire
DVD collection.

February 22, 2009 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System
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Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Please note that our book has been completed and is available for sale. Here is a 64 page SAMPLE PDF file (new window). Note
that it is 5.1 MB in size!! I suggest that you right click on the link and select "Save Link As". Then after it's downloaded to your
Hard Drive in a place where you can find it again, open it in Adobe Reader - version 9 or later (very important - it most likely will
not open in a version earlier than 9). The best way to use Acrobat Reader to see what it really looks like is to choose "View",
"Page Display", "Two-Up Continuous" and also "Show Cover Page During Two-Up" and that way you'll see it exactly as the book
will appear in print (odd numbered pages on the right and even numbered pages on the left).
Here is the front and rear cover of Daniel & Kazuya's Outdoor Photography of Japan: Through the Seasons.

Go to the publisher's e-store sales page.
(Here is a $15.50 discount code 69U6PVEZ - this beats Amazon's price by a few cents.)
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google it

✔

Search danwiz.com   

Google it

✔

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
Click the photo to go to the newest pages.

July 2012 - Favorite Photo
"Powderhorn Knot." An Old Spruce Knot found on the
descent of Mt. Yatsugatake in June 2012.
Click below if you don't want to go to the newest
photos

July 2012: TWO Pages This Month FEATURING Jindai Botanical Garden * A Lotus Flower * Water Lily * The Rose Garden * Heliconia rostrata Flowers * Theobroma cacao Tree & Fruits * Rose
Garden Panorama * Liatris pycnostachya * Cymbidium nipponicum aka C. macrorhizon - an Orchid * Mt. Takao - Lilium auratum (Mountain Lily) * Conandron ramondioides (Iwa Tabako in
Japanese) * A Cerambycid Beetle * Powderhorn Knot * July 29th trip to Mt. Mitake * More Mountain Lily * False Anemone (Anemonopsis macrophylla) (Rengeshouma in Japanese) * 2 Butterfly
species * Mountain Clothing Styles * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the July photos)

This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of July 2012!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2012

This page begins with July 8th and a trip to Jindai Botanical Garden. It ends with July 27th and a short trip
out to Mt. Takao. We were plagued by lots of rain this month and didn't get out to very many places at all.
Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 8th
As the header text says, these photos were taken on July 8th at Jindai Botanical Garden. That is the one which is only a 15 minute bicycle ride from our apartment. The first
shot shows a Lotus Blossom and the next 2 shots show Water Lily at a corner of the Garden's pond.
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Jul08_02_Jindai
BG_LotusFlowerRC

Jul08_04_Jindai
BG_Pond_WaterLilyRC

Jul08_05_Jindai
BG_Pond_WaterLilyRC

Jul08_13_JindaiBG_
Pond_WaterLilyRC

Jul08_15Rot_Jindai
BG_Pond_WaterLilyRC

Here are 3 more Water Lily shots taken at the pond.

Jul08_06_JindaiBG_
Pond_WaterLilyRC

Here is one final Water Lily shot and then 2 shots taken in the Rose Garden.

Jul08_17Rot_JindaiBG_
Pond_WaterLilyRC

Jul08_27_Jindai
BG_RoseGardenRC

Jul08_30_Jindai
BG_RoseGardenRC

These 3 shots were all taken in the greenhouse. The first shot shows the flower of Heliconia rostrata. The 2nd and 3rd shots show Theobroma cacao. Although this tree has
fruits every few years, we have never seen so many fruits as it has this year! Amazing!

Jul08_33Crop_Jindai
BG_Heliconia_rostrataRC

Jul08_36_Jindai
BG_Theobroma_cacaoRC

Jul08_37_Jindai
BG_Theobroma_cacaoRC

Here is a vignetted and then framed shot of an orchid, taken in the Orchid Room. The 2nd shot shows a 2 shot Panorama Overview of about 1/2 of the Rose Garden. The 3rd
shot - of course a rose!
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Jul08_41_42_Panorama_
JindaiBG_RoseGardenRC
Jul08_44_Jindai
BG_RoseGardenRC
Jul08_40Crop_
JindaiBG_OrchidRC

Here are 3 more roses.

Jul08_45_JindaiBG
_RoseGardenRC

Jul08_51_JindaiBG
_RoseGardenRC

Jul08_52_JindaiBG
_RoseGardenRC

Here is a final rose shot and then 2 shots of Liatris pycnostachya. Note the 3rd photo has a nicely colored Bumblebee.

Jul08_54_JindaiBG
_RoseGardenRC

Jul08_58_JindaiBG_
Liatris_pycnostachyaRC

Jul08_59_JindaiBG_
Liatris_pycnostachyaRC

In first position in this row is a Lotus Leaf which has collected some water in its "cup". The 2nd and 3rd shots show Cymbidium nipponicum aka C. macrorhizon - a saprophytic
orchid on various tree roots. There are more of these flowers this year than we have ever seen and in addition we got some of the best shots of the flower that we have ever gotten
before.

Jul08_63_Jindai
BG_LotusLeafRC

Jul08_70Crop_JindaiBG
_Cymbidium_nipponicumRC
Jul08_70_JindaiBG_
Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

Three more shots of Cymbidium nipponicum aka C. macrorhizon - a saprophytic orchid on various tree roots.
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Jul08_72Crop_JindaiBG
_Cymbidium_nipponicumRC
Jul08_71Crop_JindaiBG
_Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

Jul08_74_JindaiBG_
Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

And, another 3 shots of Cymbidium nipponicum aka C. macrorhizon - a saprophytic orchid on various tree roots.

Jul08_100Crop_JindaiBG_
Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

Jul08_84_JindaiBG_
Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

Jul08_103Crop_JindaiBG_
Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

Two more shots of Cymbidium nipponicum aka C. macrorhizon - a saprophytic orchid on various tree roots.

Jul08_114_JindaiBG
_Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

Jul08_117_JindaiBG
_Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

And 2 final shots of Cymbidium nipponicum aka C. macrorhizon - a saprophytic orchid on various tree roots. I seem to have overdone it with the photos of this species! But, as
I said in the row 8 row text, we got the best shots of this species which we have ever gotten, so it was easy to get carried away! Please note that several of them are cropped versions
of the original photos.
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Jul08_108_JindaiBG
_Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

Jul08_114Crop_JindaiBG
_Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

End July 8th, Begin July 27th
On Friday, July 27th Kazuya had to work, but I went out to Mt. Takao and climbed to the summit. It was miserably hot and I must have sweat a couple of liters. I was
drinking a sports drink (Pocari Sweat) as I climbed, but I must not have been drinking enough of it because... After I got to the summit of Mt. Takao, I took a short break and continued
out towards the next mountain on the trail - Mt. Kobotoke-Shiro. I got maybe one-half way there and started cramping up something terribly, and feeling really weak and dizzy. I took a
15 or 20 minute break and felt okay, so I continued on, but after just another 100 meters or so I started feeling the same way again. Therefore, I headed back to Mt. Takao and was
actually concerned about making it to the base of the mountain without having to ask for help. I made it without having to ask for help! Whew!
The first shot in this row is a Mountain Lily ( Lilium auratum). The 2nd shot is an unknown very tiny red flower. The 3rd shot is Conandron ramondioides (Iwa Tabako in Japanese). We
have rarely seen this plant in bloom before. I messed up though, I didn't get any shots which show the leaves of the plant, and I also did not get any true macro-shots of the flower.

Jul27_02_Takao
_MountainLilyRC

Jul27_04_Takao
_IwaTabakoRC
Jul27_03_Takao_
TinyRedFlowerRC

Here is one more shot of that Conandron ramondioides (Iwa Tabako in Japanese). The 2nd shot is a Cerambycid (Cerambycidae) Long-horned Wood-Boring Beetle. There is not
much here for scale, but it must have been at least 2 inches (51 mm) in length not including the antennae. The 3rd shot is another shot of a Mountain Lily (Lilium auratum).

Jul27_05_Takao
_IwaTabakoRC

Jul27_13_Takao
_CerambycidRC

Jul27_15_Takao
_MountainLilyRC

Several of you will recognize this first image. I found this very old knot last month on our descent of Mt. Yatsugatake. It was found in THIS AREA (new window or tab) - a
spruce forest. I asked several of you if you knew a name for this type of knot and after you all said no I posted the photo and the question on woodworkingtalk.com HERE (new window
or tab). After several not so useful answers, one person finally came up with the term "Powderhorn knot", which seems to be correct! I spent probably about 40 - 50 hours sanding this
down. I used from #40 grit sandpaper to #000 steel wool. This photo shows a "top" view and a "bottom" view of the same knot - it is not 2 knots. The first image shows 2 photos, taken
after 1 coat of finish followed by a light steel wooling with #000 steel wool. The 2nd photo is the same knot - again 2 photos - after 8 coats of finish and steel wooled after each coat of
finish. The 3rd shot shows the completed project.
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Yatsugatake Knot
8 Coats of Finish

Yatsugatake Knot
1 Coat of Finish

Yatsugatake Knot
Project Finished

End July 27th, End Page 1
Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation and conclusion of this month's adventures.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

Go To Page:

This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of July 2012!
posted: July 31st, 2012

This page begins and ends with July 29th and a trip to and climb of Mt. Mitake.
Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 29th
So, on July 29th we went out to Mitake on an early morning train, took the bus to the Mt. Mitake Cable Car Station and took the Cable Car to the top of the mountain. We
were hoping to find Mountain Lilies (Lilium auratum) and False Anemone (Rengeshouma in Japanese) (Anemonopsis macrophylla). We found both! The Mountain Lily was just about at its
peak, but the False Anemone had barely started blooming yet. We thought we would be a bit early for the False Anemone, but we expected to find more in bloom than we found. In this
row is some kind of Compositae with a butterfly on it, an amazing group of Mountain Lily buds and a nice shot of "Tiger's Tail" (Lysimachia clethroides).

July29th_003_Mt
Mitake_ButterflyRC

see them.

Jul29_05_MtMitake
_Lilium_auratumRC

Jul29_06_MtMitake_
Lysimachia_clethroidesRC

Here are 3 amazing shots of the Mountain Lily (Lilium auratum). The fragrance of this flower is so wonderful and so strong, that quite often you smell the flowers before you
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Jul29_09_MtMitake
_Lilium_auratumRC

Jul29_08_MtMitake
_Lilium_auratumRC

July29th_019_MtMitake_
Lilium_auratumRC

Here is another Mountain Lily shot. The 2nd shot shows all of the flower buds of the False Anemone (Anemonopsis macrophylla) (Rengeshouma in Japanese) and, in third
position, a shot of a single False Anemone Flower. We only found one flower at this location!

July29th_021_MtMitake_
Lilium_auratumRC

Jul29_19_MtMitake_Rengeshouma
_Anemonopsis_macrophyllaRC

July29th_026_MtMitake
_RengeshoumaRC

Here are 3 shots of False Anemone (Anemonopsis macrophylla) (Rengeshouma in Japanese). The 2nd and 3rd shots show how abundant this flower will be in a week or two.

July29th_029_MtMitake
_RengeshoumaRC

July29th_032_MtMitake
_RengeshoumaRC

Jul29_24_MtMitake_Rengeshouma
_Anemonopsis_macrophyllaRC

Jul29_38_MtMitake
_Lilium_auratumRC

July29th_058_MtMitake_
Lilium_auratumRC

Here are 3 more shots of the Mountain Lily (Lilium auratum)

Jul29_30_MtMitake
_Lilium_auratumRC

And, 3 more shots of the Mountain Lily. The first shot gives you an idea of how big these flowers are.
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July29th_072_MtMitake_
Lilium_auratum_DanielRC

Jul29_59_MtMitake
_Lilium_auratumRC
July29th_065_MtMitake_
Lilium_auratumRC

Here is an amazing grouping of Mountain Lily flowers in first position. In 2nd position is a shot of a Hydrangea flower and in 3rd position is a shot showing Mountain Climbing
Clothing Styles. The man's face has been purposefully blurred.

Jul29_60_MtMitake
_Lilium_auratumRC

Jul29_65_MtMitake
_HydrangeaRC

Jul29_71_MtMitake
_ClothesStyleRC

In 1st and 3rd position are shots of the False Anemone flowers. The first shot also features a Mountain Lily behind it. The 2nd shot shows what I consider to be a daring
mountain clothing style!

July29th_093_Mt
Mitake_Rengeshouma_LilyRC

Jul29_75_MtMitake_Rengeshouma
_Anemonopsis_macrophyllaRC
Jul29_73_MtMitake
_ClothesStyleRC

Here is another shot of False Anemone. In 2nd and 3rd position are shots of Mountain Lily. Note the huge butterfly in the center shot.

Jul29_76_MtMitake_Rengeshouma
_Anemonopsis_macrophyllaRC

Jul29_80_MtMitake
_Lilium_auratumRC
July29th_103_MtMitake_Lilium
_auratum_ButterflyRC
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Here are 3 shots of False Anemone (Anemonopsis macrophylla) (Rengeshouma in Japanese). Note the Mountain Lily in the 2nd shot.

July29th_110_MtMitake
_Rengeshouma_LilyRC
Jul29_90_MtMitake_Rengeshouma
_Anemonopsis_macrophyllaRC

Jul29_91_MtMitake_Rengeshouma
_Anemonopsis_macrophyllaRC

Here are 3 more shots of False Anemone (Anemonopsis macrophylla) (Rengeshouma in Japanese). Note the Mountain Lily in the 1st and 3rd shots.

July29th_119_MtMitake
_Rengeshouma_LilyRC

to it.

Jul29_93_MtMitake_Rengeshouma
_Anemonopsis_macrophyllaRC

July29th_123_MtMitake
_Rengeshouma_LilyRC

Here is something which we did not expect to see here - an amazing patch of Hydrangea on a small side trail. We noticed this from the main trail and hiked down to get closer

Jul29_109_MtMitake
_HydrangeaRC

July29th_124_MtMitake
_HydrangeaRC

Jul29_110_MtMitake
_HydrangeaRC

In first position is another Hydrangea - a rare Red Flowered one. The 2nd and 3rd shots show better photos than on page 1 of the Iwa Tabako (Conandron ramondioides)
Flower. We found these along a rock wall which has a cyclone fence laid across if to protect from falling rock and that is why you see cyclone fence in both shots, sorry, but no way
around it.

Jul29_113_MtMitake
_HydrangeaRC

Jul29_116_MitakeRoad
_IwaTabakoFlowerRC

Jul29_118_MitakeRoad
_IwaTabakoFlowerRC

End July 29th, End Page 2, End July 2012's Photos
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our
Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the
weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD
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Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire
DVD collection.

February 22, 2009 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information please click the
"General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page or click on any title's image in the below mosaic to
see more information (and in some cases DISCOUNT CODES) for that title.

An animated gif of all of our publications
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For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

Image From the Imagination and Graphic
Artistry of K.A. M'Lady & P.M. Dittman

Browse by Category

Daniel & Kazuya's Book Store
Our Kindle Books

Shopping Cart
Our Kindle Books
Our Print Books

Outdoor Photography of
Japan: Through the S...
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

Outdoor Photography of
Japan: Through the S...
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

Outdoor Photography of
Japan: Through the S...
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

Outdoor Photography of
Japan: Through the S...
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

Some Violets of Eastern
Japan
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

A Book of Anagrams An Ancient Word Game
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

A Book of Anagrams An Ancient Word Game:
...
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

Forest Resource &
Allowable Cut - Fairb...
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

English-Ilokano and
Ilokano-English
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Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
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might have.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
July 2013 - Favorite Photo
"Climbing in Japan's Northern Alps Mountains" - Kazuya as we approach Mt. Korenge. July 6th, 7:24
AM.

JULY 2013: THREE Pages This Month FEATURING A July 5th, 6th and 7th Adventure in Japan's Northern Alps Mountain Range at Hakuba * Hemerocallis middendorffii var. esculenta
* Ptarmigan (Lagopus muta japonica) * Cloudy Scenery * The Hakuba Ooike (Big Pond) and Mountain Hut * Dicentra peregrina * Pinguicula vulgaris - The False Violet * Schizocodon
soldanelloides f. alpinus * Dactylorhiza aristata - an Orchid * Anemone narcissiflora * Veratrum stamineum * Trollius japonicus * Erigeron thunbergii ssp. glabratus * Phyllodoce aleutica
* Mt. Korenge Summit (2,766 m = 9,075 ft) * Oxytropis japonica var. japonica * Rhodiola rosea * Viola crassa ssp. alpicola * Several Shots of Lagotis glauca * Saxifraga bronchialis ssp.
funstonii var. rebunshirensis * A Rare Lagotis glauca f. albiflora * Pedicularis verticillata * Pulsatilla nipponica * Anaphalis alpicola * Mt. Shiroumadake (2,932 m = 9,620 ft) Summit
Marker * The Hakuba Mountain Hut (Hakuba San Sou) * Viola sacchalinensis - a New Violet for our Life List * A Descent across the Snow-Filled Daisekkei Cairn * A Trip to Nogawa Park *
The Leopard Flower (Belamcanda chinensis) * Mountain Lily (Lilium auratum) * Crocosmia X crocosmiiflora * Cardiocrinum cordatum * A Trip to & Climb of Mt. Takao (599 m = 1,965 ft)
* More Mountain Lilies * Mt. Takao Scenery * Platycodon grandiflorus * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the July photos)
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This is Page 1 of 3 - the best of July 2013!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2013

This page covers a portion of our 3rd trip to Hakuba and the Northern Japanese Alps Mountains. On this
page we'll climb Mt. Norikuradake (2,437 m = 7,994 ft), arrive at and spend the night at the Ooike (= Big
Pond) Mountain Hut and then start July 6th and continue through 8:03 AM on July 6th. The weather - not
so great! Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 5th

  On July 4th Kazuya and I took a night bus from Shinjuku to Matsumoto Station. We arrived there at about 4:40 AM and found a place to eat breakfast. Then we took the first
train headed to Hakuba, at 6:00 AM. From there we took a local bus, a Ropeway and a Gondola to Tsugaike Kogen. We visited Tsugaike Kogen in the late winter of 2010 when it was very
beautifully snow-covered. If you're interested, you can look at those photos HERE (new window or tab) and continuing through about 1/2 the length of Page 3 of that month's photos.
Then, we came here for real mountain climbing again in July, 2010 and if you're interested, you can look at those photos STARTING HERE (new window or tab) and continuing through
the remainder of that month's photos. Our 3rd time here was in August, 2012 and you can review those photos STARTING HERE (new window or tab) and continuing through the end of
Page 3 of that month's photos. So, this is the 4th time we've been to this mountain area, but actually only the 3rd time we've climbed some of the peaks in the Japanese Northern Alps
Mountain Range. This time was the worst weather we've ever experienced while we were here! Our first day was "RAIN HELL". Our 2nd day started out fairly decent, but then later on it
changed to "WIND and RAIN HELL". The 3rd, and final day started out with us heading off into the clouds and then later on it started raining while we were descending the "BIG SNOW
CAIRN" (Daisekkei in Japanese), so it was "SNOW AND RAIN HELL" on that day.
Anyway, The first shot in this row shows a Day Lily (Hemerocallis middendorffii var. esculenta) with Daniel beginning the hike up the start of the trail. This was right outside the building
where we exited the Gondola. The 2nd shot shows Daniel tightening his boot laces at the Tengu Hara Marsh area and the third shot shows a Lagopus muta japonica - a Female Ptarmigan.
We had never seen a Ptarmigan in the wild while hiking in Japan before this, and then on this adventure we saw a total of 5 of them - one today and 4 tomorrow!

July5th_02_Tsugaike
Kogen_OoikeHutRC

July5th_06_Tsugaike
Kogen_OoikeHutRC

July5th_23_Tsugaike
Kogen_OoikeHutRC


  For the first 2 hours or so we hiked up a trail which had so much rain water flowing on it that it was a creek! No fun at all. Now it has pretty much stopped raining and I have
gotten my camera out. The first shot shows Kazuya with a big smile - it has stopped raining - something to smile about. The 2nd shot is a scenery shot of a pretty much snow covered
mountain near Mt. Norikuradake. In the 3rd shot you can see me, still with rain gear on, but wearing a smile. In the background is the Ooike (Big Pond) Mountain Hut - our destination for
today.

July05_02_ClimbingTo
OoikeHut_Scenery_KazuyaRC

July5th_32_Tsugaike
Kogen_OoikeHutRC

July5th_41_Tsugaike
Kogen_OoikeHutRC


  Here are 3 more shots which were taken after we passed the summit of Mt. Norikuradake and were getting closer and closer to our destination - the Ooike Mountain Hut. The
1st and 3rd images are both 2 shot panoramas.
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July05_10_11_Panorama_SIP
_ClimbingToOoikeHut_SceneryRC

July05_07_08_Panorama_Adj
_ClimbingToOoikeHut_SceneryRC
July05_06_ClimbingTo
OoikeHut_SceneryRC


  Here are the final 2 shots from this date. The 1st one is the Ooike Mountain Hut, taken using the Vivid Mode of my camera. The 2nd shot was taken from the front door of the
Ooike (Big Pond) Mountain Hut - we'll be going up that way tomorrow morning.

July05_13_ClimbingTo
OoikeHut_SceneryRC

July5th_51_Tsugaike
Kogen_OoikeHutRC

End July 5th, Begin July 6th

  The first photo in this row was taken at 6:08 AM on July 6th as we were leaving the Ooike (Big Pond) Mountain Hut for Mt. Korenge, Mt. Shiroumadake and finally the Hakuba
San Sou (Hakuba Mountain Hut). This photo shows practically everybody who was climbing today - not many people actually. The 2nd photo was taken looking back towards the Ooike
Mountain Hut as we ascended the trail. The 3rd photo is a nice shot of Dicentra peregrina - a very early blooming one. We did not see many of this flower on this climb, much to my
disappointment, as it is one of my favorite mountain flowers.

July6th_003_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

July06_004_OoikeTo
MtKorenge_SceneryRC

July06_009_OoikeToMt
Korenge_Dicentra_peregrinaRC


  Here are 3 more shots taken looking back at the Ooike Hut as we got higher and higher. The 2nd image is a 2 shot panorama, which is why I said THREE MORE SHOTS. The 3rd
shot is one of the four Ptarmigans (Lagopus muta japonica) which we saw on this date. This is a male.

July06_014_015_Panorama_Sph_
OoikeToMtKorenge_SceneryRC
July6th_023_OoikeHut
_MtKorengeRC

July06_025_OoikeToMt
Korenge_PtarmiganRC


  In first position in this row is a female Ptarmigan (Lagopus muta japonica). This bird was in very close proximity to the photo of the male just previous to this. We assumed that
they were a pair as they were hanging around eating only about 4 or 5 meters apart. The 2nd and 3rd shots show Pinguicula vulgaris - The False Violet. It's an interesting flower and we
had only seen this flower 2 or 3 times previous to this. In the 3rd shot you can see that there are quite a number of them.
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July06_033_OoikeToMt
Korenge_PtarmiganRC

July6th_057_OoikeHut
_MtKorengeRC

July6th_058_OoikeHut
_MtKorengeRC


  Here are 2 final shots of Pinguicula vulgaris - The False Violet. In the 2nd shot you can once again see that there were quite a large number of them here. The 3rd shot is
zoomed in quite a bit to view the Ooike Mountain Hut, the place where we stayed last night. You can see that there is still quite a bit of ice on the pond.

July6th_062_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

July6th_063_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

July06_036_Ooike
ToMtKorenge_SceneryRC


  The first shot in this row is more zoomed out and again shows the Ooike (Big Pond) Mountain Hut. The 2nd shot shows an example of Schizocodon soldanelloides f. alpinus and
the 3rd shot is me on the trail. You'll note that although not sunny, the weather is not bad - not raining anyway.

July06_040_Ooike
ToMtKorenge_SceneryRC

July6th_065_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

July6th_066_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC


  The first shot here shows Kazuya on the trail, and you can see that we're heading up into the clouds. The 2nd shot shows Mt. Shiroumadake (right) and Mt. Shakushidake (left).
This was the best view of them we had on this adventure. The 3rd shot shows Dactylorhiza aristata (the purple flower) and Anemone narcissiflora (the white flower).

July06_042_OoikeToMt
Korenge_Scenery_KazuyaRC

July06_046_OoikeTo
MtKorenge_SceneryRC

July6th_081_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC


  Here is a Veratrum stamineum in first position - just beginning to flower. The 2nd shot shows Dactylorhiza aristata - an Orchid. The 3rd shot includes both Trollius japonicus
(the yellow flower) and Anemone narcissiflora (the white flower).
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July6th_084_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

July6th_090_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC
July6th_082_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC


  Here is a closer shot of the patch of Trollius japonicus (the yellow flower) and Anemone narcissiflora (the white flower) shown previously and then one from a little further away.
The 3rd shot is Erigeron thunbergii ssp. glabratus, we did not expect to find this in bloom so early in the season! This photo, the final one on this page, was taken at 8:03 AM - there is
still a lot of this day ahead of us!

July6th_091_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

July6th_094_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

July6th_114_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

End Page 1, but July 6th Continues on Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this adventure beginning at 8:05 AM on July 6th.

(will open in new window)

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 2 of 3 - the best of July 2013!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2013

On this page we'll summit Mt. Korenge (2,766 m = 9,075 ft) and continue on towards Mt. Shiroumadake
(2,932 m = 9,620 ft). The first photo on this page was taken at 8:05 AM and the final photo on this page
was taken at 10:42 AM on July 6th. Click on any thumbnail to begin.


  In this row are 3 shots of Erigeron thunbergii ssp. glabratus - so pretty at this time of the year - and something we did not expect to find so early in the season! In the far
background of the 3rd photo you can see a little bit of Ooike (Big Pond).

July6th_119_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

July06_052_OoikeTo
MtKorenge_FlowersRC

July6th_127_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC


  And here are 3 final shots of Erigeron thunbergii ssp. glabratus. In the 2nd one you can see that we're going to soon be in the clouds.

July06_054_OoikeToMt
Korenge_FlowersRC

July6th_129_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

July6th_140_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC


  Here are 2 shots of Phyllodoce aleutica - one quite close. The 3rd shot shows me at the summit of Mt. Korenge (2,766 m = 9,075 ft). We're now in the clouds.

July6th_146_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

July6th_147_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC

July6th_153_Ooike
Hut_MtKorengeRC


  The first photo in this row shows Schizocodon soldanelloides f. alpinus (the red flower) and Phyllodoce aleutica (the white flower), the 2nd photo is a somewhat cloudy scenery
shot and the 3rd photo shows Oxytropis japonica var. japonica.
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July06_056_OoikeToMt
Korenge_FlowersRC

July6th_155_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July06_062_MtKorengeTo
ShiroumaDake_FlowerRC


  The first photo in this row shows Rhodiola rosea and the second and third photos are of Viola crassa ssp. alpicola. This was not a new violet for our Life List.

July6th_157_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July6th_168_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July6th_179_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC


  The flower shown in the next several photos is what we specifically came here to find at its prime, so you should expect to see a pretty large number of shots of it. It is Lagotis
glauca and grows only in high elevations and only in a very limited number of locations in Japan. We had seen it here before and we also saw it on Mt. Yatsugatake. I believe that the best
photo we've ever gotten of it is HERE (new window or tab).

July06_070_MtKorengeTo
ShiroumaDake_Lagotis_glaucaRC

July06_074_ExposureAdj_MtKorenge
ToShiroumaDake_Lagotis_glaucaRC

July6th_190_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC


  As you'll most likely notice, we are in the clouds now and it's pretty dark. We had to use our camera's flash for most of these photos.

July06_081_MtKorengeTo
ShiroumaDake_Lagotis_glaucaRC

July6th_203_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July06_108_MtKorengeTo
ShiroumaDake_Lagotis_glaucaRC


  Here is a shot of a very early Saxifraga bronchialis ssp. funstonii var. rebunshirensis. This is the most intriguing flower. WHY did it evolve so that the inner part of the flower has
yellow spots and the outer portion has orange spots? What particular insect is the pollination vector for this species? The 2nd image is cropped out of the 1st photo to show you additional
detail. In 2010 we found several of these flowers, but this early in the season we only found about 3 plants which were blooming. The 3rd shot is a magnificent example of Lagotis glauca.
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July6th_211_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July6th_219_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC
July6th_211Crop_Mt
Korenge_HakubaSanSouRC


  Here are 3 more specimens of Lagotis glauca.

July6th_221_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July6th_227_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC
July06_114_MtKorengeTo
ShiroumaDake_Lagotis_glaucaRC


  In this row the first photo is a fairly rare example of the while flowered version - Lagotis glauca f. albiflora. In the 2nd shot you'll note what an relative abundance of Lagotis
glauca we found on this adventure.

July6th_230_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July6th_234_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July6th_235_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC


  In the first shot in this row is the final example of Saxifraga bronchialis ssp. funstonii var. rebunshirensis. The 2nd and 3rd shots show the same specimen of Lagotis glauca, but
the 3rd shot was taken closer to the plant.

July06_117_MtKorengeToShiroumaDake_Saxifraga
_bronchialis_ssp_funstonii_var_rebunshirensisRC
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July06_118_MtKorengeTo
ShiroumaDake_Lagotis_glaucaRC

July06_121_MtKorengeTo
ShiroumaDake_Lagotis_glaucaRC
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  In first position in this row you can see Lagotis glauca (the blue flower) and Anemone narcissiflora (the white flower). In 2nd position is Lagotis glauca (the blue spiked-top
flower) and Oxytropis japonica var. japonica (the short blue flower). In 3rd position is a shot of Kazuya which I took while he was shooting a Lagotis glauca.

July6th_257_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July06_128_MtKorengeToShirouma
Dake_Kazuya_Lagotis_glaucaRC
July6th_260_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC


  Here are 2 more shots of Lagotis glauca and then a shot of Pedicularis verticillata. And, that's the final photo on this page - taken at 10:42 AM - there is still a lot of daylight
left! The first shot on the next page was taken at 10:49 AM.

July06_134_MtKorengeTo
ShiroumaDake_Lagotis_glaucaRC

July06_143_MtKorengeTo
ShiroumaDake_Lagotis_glaucaRC

July06_150_MtKorengeToShirouma
Dake_Pedicularis_verticillataRC

End Page 2, but July 6th Continues on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this adventure beginning at 10:49 AM on July 6th.

(will open in new window)

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 3 of 3 - the best of July 2013!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2013

This page continues July 6th, beginning at 10:49 AM and finishes that day - climbing in the Northern
Japanese Alps Mountains. On this page we'll summit Mt. Shiroumadake (2,932 m = 9,620 ft), arrive at
Hakuba San Sou (the Hakuba Mountain Hut), spend the night there and then finish this adventure with a
descent of a huge snowfield (Daisekkei Cairn in Japanese). The weather - once again not so great. After
that we take you to Nogawa Park on July 14th and then I take you to Mt. Takao and Mt. Kobotoke-Shiroyama on July 15th. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 6th Continues From Page 1 (at 10:49 AM)

  Okay, let's continue. All 3 photos in this row show a VERY early blooming plant which we have seen only one time before, and that was at Yatsugatake. This is Pulsatilla
nipponica. You can review that flower in its early blooming stage HERE (new window or tab). Those photos were taken on June 5th, 2010. This plant is only found here and in the
Yatsugatake Area.

July6th_282_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July6th_283_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July6th_292_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC


  In first position in this row is another shot of Pulsatilla nipponica. In 2nd position is an Anaphalis alpicola, not yet even opening its flowers for the world to see. In 3rd position is
another example of Oxytropis japonica var. japonica. You saw this in Rows 16 and 24 on the previous page.

July6th_300_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July06_170_MtKorengeTo
ShiroumaDake_UnknownRC

July6th_327_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC


  And, finally the summit of Mt. Shiroumadake (2,932 m = 9,620 ft). The time is 11:16 AM and it's beginning to rain again now. The 2nd photo was taken from the same place, at
the summit of Mt. Shiroumadake, and shows the trail in front of us. The 3rd shot shows me approaching the Hakuba Mountain Hut (Hakuba San Sou) at 11:32 AM. We have arrived at our
destination and can now relax and dry out again. Thankfully the heaviest rains did not begin until a couple of hours after we arrived here.
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July6th_328_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July6th_329_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July6th_332_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC


  The first shot in this row shows me taking a siesta with my cap and sweatshirt on and under the blankets! It was cold - and remember - we were a little wet again. The time is
12:56 PM. The final shot for today shows Kazuya reviewing the photos which he took today and the time is 4:47 PM. Supper was served at 5:30 PM and by then it was raining cats and
dogs and the wind was howling like a banshee - we were afraid the building might blow away!

July6th_333_MtKorenge
_HakubaSanSouRC

July06_178_KazuyaAt
HakubaSanSouHutRC

End July 6th, Begin July 7th

  Now it's July 6th at 5:52 AM and we are descending in the clouds. Here is one more shot of an albino (Lagotis glauca f. albiflora). This is only the 2nd specimen we have seen.
We had to put on our crampons and descend down a very steep and very huge snowfield for a while. After we got off the snow and got a little bit lost due to a lack of trail markers Kazuya
stumbled upon this Violet - Viola sacchalinensis - a new violet for our Life List. I didn't get any photos of it because it was raining yet again and my camera was in my backpack wrapped
in plastic. In addition, I was searching for the trail the entire time Kazuya was shooting these shots. Some other people came down right behind us and they got quite lost, but chose to
ignore the lack of trail and just kept going DOWN. I found the trail and after a few minutes we saw those 3 people standing on a little hill overlooking a vertical rock drop-off that was in
front of them! We hollered to get their attention and they came over to us and just passed us on the marked trail, without so much as a thank you. Rude people anyway, should have left
them to fend for themselves at the rock drop-off and watched them!

July7th_04_Hakuba
SanSou_SarukuraRC

July7th_09_Hakuba
SanSou_SarukuraRC
July7th_18_Hakuba
SanSou_SarukuraRC


  Here is one more shot of that Violet - Viola sacchalinensis - a new violet for our Life List. And, then 2 shots of an even more huge snowfield which we had to take all the way
down to the bottom of the mountain. In Japanese this is called Daisekkei Cairn. You may notice that the trail appears reddish. In past years when hiking on snow we have been told that
this red trail marker is an environmentally friendly fish powder. The 2nd photo in this row shows what was ahead of us as we were descending and the 3rd photo was taken looking back
up from where we came from. Why do photos never give a real visualization of the steepness of the terrain? You'll note that not many people were on this trail.

July7th_19_Hakuba
SanSou_SarukuraRC

July7th_21_Hakuba
SanSou_SarukuraRC

July7th_22_Hakuba
SanSou_SarukuraRC


  And, for the finale of this adventure here are 3 photos of me on Daisekkei Cairn. In the 3rd shot, if you study it closely enough you can kind of get an idea of how steep it is
from the position of my legs as I take the next step. Darn good thing we had our crampons with us for this trip! We used them a total of 3 times and we would have been in quite extreme
danger without them all 3 times.
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July7th_23_Hakuba
SanSou_SarukuraRC

July7th_24_Hakuba
SanSou_SarukuraRC

July7th_25_Hakuba
SanSou_SarukuraRC

End July 7th, Begin July 14th

  On July 15th Kazuya and I rode our bicycles to Nogawa Park and went into the Natural Forest Plants area to see what flowers we could find. The first thing we found was this
Leopard Flower (Belamcanda chinensis). Very beautiful flower, for sure.

Jul14_01_NogawaPk_Belamcanda
_chinensis_LeopardFlowerRC

Jul14_03_NogawaPk_Belamcanda
_chinensis_LeopardFlowerRC

Jul14_05_NogawaPk_Belamcanda
_chinensis_LeopardFlowerRC


  After that we found a few Mountain Lilies and then the Crocosmia X crocosmiiflora shown in the 2nd photo.

Jul14_07_Nogawa
Pk_MountainLilyRC

Jul14_09_NogawaPk_
Crocosmia_x_crocosmiifloraRC


  We also found that the Cardiocrinum cordatum (another Lily) were in full bud, but not yet blooming. In 2nd position is another shot of a Mountain Lily (Lilium auratum).

Jul14_12_Nogawa
Pk_MountainLilyRC
Jul14_11_NogawaPk
_Cardiocrinum_cordatumRC

End July 14th, Begin July 15th

  Then, on July 15th, after having seen that the Mountain Lilies were blooming in Nogawa Park, I went to Mt. Takao to see how they were progressing there. Kazuya had to work
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that day, so I went by myself. In this row are 2 shots of the Mountain Lily (Lilium auratum). The center image is a cropped out portion of the first photo.

July15_02_Mt
Takao_MtnLilyRC

July15_06_Mt
Takao_MtnLilyRC
July15_02Crop
_MtTakao_MtnLilyRC


  Here are 2 shots taken from the summit of Mt. Takao. The 2nd shot is a zoomed in shot, basically the same as the first shot. Of course that background mountain is Mt. Fuji.
This was my 93rd ascent of Mt. Takao (599 m = 1,965 ft).

July15_07_Mt
Takao_SceneryRC

July15_08_Mt
Takao_SceneryRC


  After that I continued on to Mt. Kobotoke-Shiro-yama (670 m = 2,199 ft). It was the 42nd time I had summited this mountain. I ate the lunch I took with me at that summit
and then hiked down the Hikage Creek logging road to the bus stop. Along the road I found a single specimen of Platycodon grandiflorus. The 2nd image is merely a cropped out portion of
the first photo.

Google Search

✔

July15_09_MtTakao_
Platycodon_grandiflorusRC
July15_09Crop_MtTakao_
Platycodon_grandiflorusRC

End July 15th, End Page 3, End July 2013's Photos
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home
Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the
weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD
Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire
DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System
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Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding
any title (and in some cases DISCOUNT CODES) please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at
the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
July 2014 - Favorite Photo
"Mt. Hiuchigatake" - Mt. Hiuchigatake & the Huts at Ozegahara. July 12, 2:21 PM.

JULY 2014: THREE Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip to Oze National Park * An Oze National Park Annotated Map * Hatomachi Pass * Mt. Shibutsu * Cottongrass (Eriophorum
vaginatum) * Eleorchis japonica - an Orchid * Andromeda polifolia * Geum pentapetalum * Mt. Hiuchigatake * Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta - a Lily * Iris laevigata * White
Water Lily Flower * a Red Dragonfly ((Nannophya pygmaea) * Pogonia japonica - another Orchid * Stunningly Beautiful Clouds * Cranberry Flowers (Vaccinium oxycoccos) * Menyanthes
trifoliata * Eriophorum gracile - Another species of Cottongrass * Dactylorhiza aristata - a Third Orchid * Drosera rotundifolia - Sundew - an Insectivorous Plant * Viola verecunda f.
violacens * Yoania japonica - the Fourth Orchid * Lysichiton camtschatcense - a Species of Skunk Cabbage * Iris setosa * Water Reflections * Cornus canadense - Bunchberry aka
Canadian Dogwood * Gentiana thunbergii var. minor * Ozenuma (= Oze Pond) * The 3 Iconic Larch Trees of Ozenuma * Paris japonica * Cover of Climbing a Few of Japan's 100
Famous Mountains - Volume 11: Mt. Shiroumadake (includes Mt. Shakushidake & Mt. Yarigatake) - Our Newest in the "Climbing a Few of Japan's 100 Mountains" series
of books * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the July photos)
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This is Page 1 of 3 - the best of July 2014!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2014

This page begins and ends with July 12th and a trip to Oze National Park. We camped the night in the park
and continued from the campground on July 13th. This page does not even include all of the photos from
July 12th due to the beautiful weather great scenery and whatever. Between the 2 of us we KEPT 374
photos! Don't worry though, we'll show you only a small fraction of those 374 which we kept.   Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 12th

  On the morning of July 12 Kazuya and I got up at 3:15 AM, got ready and left for our local train station at about 4:00 AM via bicycle. We bought breakfast and lunch
stuff and then took a local train at 4:37 AM to Tokyo Station. From there we rode a Shinkansen (Bullet Train) to Takasaki, from where we took local trains to Numata. Then we
rode 2 different buses and arrived at the trailhead at Hatomachi Pass at about 10:00 AM. Then we started hiking! The first shot in this row shows the starting point for the hike Hatomachi Pass (see map, link below) - in Oze National Park. We have visited Oze National Park several times in the past, most recently in August 2012. We also visited there in
May 2012, July 2011, July 2010 and in June 2010. If you want to see some of those photos please go to the "All Photos List" (via link at bottom of this page) and click on those
months. The second photo in this row shows Mt. Shibutsu from the trail as we hiked to the very first hut. We have climbed Mt. Shibutsu two times, and in fact it is the subject of
our Climbing a Few of Japan's 100 Famous Mountains - Volume 7: Mt. Shibutsu book. The third photo shows Mt. Shibutsu and Kazuya (near center of photo) as we hiked
around the loop trail at Yama-No-Hana (see map just below).
       Here is a large version of an Oze National Park Area Map, which will open in a new window or tab. You can refer to it when you see place names while reading through the
row text. CLICK FOR MAP (new window or tab). Our route is shown on it with red arrows and the arrowheads indicate our direction of travel. On July 12th we hiked from
Hatomachi Pass to Ozegahara. On July 13th we hiked from Ozegahara to O-Shi-mizu.

July12th_
Ozegahara001RC

July12_03_Oze
NP_MtShibutsuRC

July12_11_OzeNP_Loop
_Kazuya_MtShibutsuRC


  The first photo in this row is a nice scenery shot as we hiked around the loop trail at Yama-No-Hana (see map). The 2nd shot shows Eriophorum vaginatum
(Cottongrass) and other flowers. The third shot is Eleorchis japonica - an orchid - with Mt. Shibutsu in background.

July12_12_OzeNP_Loop
Trail_SceneryRC

July12th_Ozegahara007
_EriophorumVaginatumRC

July12_16_OzeNP
_Eleorchis_japonicaRC


  The first shot in this row shows Andromeda polifolia. The second shot is an example of Geum pentapetalum and the third shot shows Mt. Hiuchigatake between those
2 big trees. Mt. Hiuchigatake is at the opposite end of Oze National Park (see map, link above). At 2,356 meters (7,730 ft) it is the highest mountain in the Tohoku Region of
Japan and also one of Japan's 100 Famous Mountains. We have not yet climbed it, although one time we had a plan to do so - but the weather turned bad on that particular trip
and we scratched that part of the plan.
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July12th_Ozegahara014
_AndromedaPolifoliaRC

July12th_Ozegahara015
_GeumPentapetalumRC

July12_21_OzeNP_Loop
Trail_MtHiuchigatakeRC


  In first position in this row is a nice scenery shot. In 2nd position is another shot of Mt. Hiuchigatake - with me standing on the boardwalk. In 3rd position is a zoomed
in shot of Mt. Hiuchigatake. We're going to hike all the way down to that end of the National Park, so please be prepared to see an abundance of shots of Mt. Hiuchigatake.

July12th_
Ozegahara029RC

July12th_Ozegahara045
_EriophorumVaginatumRC

July12_22_OzeNP_Loop
Trail_MtHiuchigatakeRC


  In this row is an abundance of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) and also a lone Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta Lily. In the center shot, that's Kazuya, with
Mt. Shibutsu behind him.

July12_24_OzeNP_Loop
Trail_CottongrassRC

July12_25_OzeNP_Loop
Trail_Cottongrass_KazuyaRC

July12th_Ozegahara052_Hemerocallis
DumortieriVarEsculentaRC


  Now we have finished up looking around and shooting photos on the Loop Trail and we are headed out into the main marsh. In this row is even more Cottongrass
(Eriophorum vaginatum). In the second and third shots you can also see a great number of Irises (Iris laevigata).

July12th_Ozegahara063
_EriophorumVaginatumRC

July12_33_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_Cottongrass_IrisRC

July12_35_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_Cottongrass_IrisRC


  The first shot in this row is zoomed into that Iris (Iris laevigata) patch. The 2nd and 3rd shots show the marsh with Mt. Shibutsu back there too.
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July12_39_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_Cottongrass_IrisRC

July12_41_OzeNP_The
Marsh_MtShibutsuRC

July12th_Ozegahara073
_EriophorumVaginatumRC


  The first shot in this row shows the marsh and a great deal of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum). The second shot ---- HUH? Does he know that those words mean?
The 3rd shot is another shot of Mt. Hiuchigatake.

July12th_Ozegahara077
_EriophorumVaginatumRC

July12_46_OzeNP_
TheMarsh_RC

July12_49_OzeNP_The
Marsh_MtHiuchigatakeRC


  Here are 3 photos of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) and Irises (Iris laevigata).

July12_51_OzeNP_The
Marsh_CottongrassRC

July12_55_OzeNP_The
Marsh_IrisRC

July12th_Ozegahara084
_IrisLaevigataRC


  The first shot here is a nice one of scenery. The 2nd shot shows Kazuya taking a photo of Mt. Hiuchigatake and the 3rd shot is one of the photos he took from this
spot. The clouds are becoming very attractive. What a terrible crowd of people here today!

July12_60_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_Cottongrass_IrisRC

July12_62_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_MtHiuchigatake_KazuyaRC

July12th_
Ozegahara093RC


  Need we tell you that is Mt. Hiuchigatake? The 2nd shot is a nice white Water Lily. The 3rd shot gives you an idea of how abundant the Pogonia japonica orchids were
in some places. Every one of those flowers is a Pogonia japonica!
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July12_65_OzeNP_The
Marsh_MtHiuchigatakeRC

July12_67_OzeNP_The
Marsh_WaterLilyRC

July12th_Ozegahara099
_PogoniaJaponicaRC


  Well, obviously the first 2 shots in this row were taken specifically for the reflections in the water. The center image was Tone-Mapped from 3 exposure-bracketed
photos, using the Details Enhancer option of Photomatix Pro. The third shot is a red dragonfly (Nannophya pygmaea); we'll show you one additional shot of this insect on page 2
in Row 7.

July12_81_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_RedDragonflyRC

July12_69_OzeNP_The
Marsh_ReflectionInPondRC
July12_77_78_79_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_ReflectionInPond_TMDERC


  The first shot here shows the marsh, the boardwalk, the crowd of people and Mt. Shibutsu. The 2nd shot shows a Pogonia japonica orchid and the 3rd shot is looking
the other direction and shows Mt. Hiuchigatake along with some guy who is, apparently dancing his way down the boardwalk.

July12_82_OzeNP_The
Marsh_MtShibutsuRC

July12_90_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_Pogonia_japonicaRC

July12th_Ozegahara116
_IrisLaevigataRC


  Here is a nice low level shot which shows Mt. Hiuchigatake, some nice ferns and some beautiful clouds. The center shot is of Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta, a
lily, growing between the 2 lanes of the boardwalk. The 3rd shot again shows Mt. Hiuchigatake, ferns and beautiful clouds.

July12_93_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_MtHiuchigatakeRC

July12th_Ozegahara123_
HemerocallisDumortieriVarEsculentaRC

July12_99_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_MtHiuchigatakeRC


  Here are 2 collages which show the astounding beauty of the Eleorchis japonica orchid. We built these 2 collages back in 2010 and have shown them to you a few
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times previously. The second one is also featured in our Climbing a Few of Japan's 100 Famous Mountains - Volume 7: Mt. Shibutsu book on page 58.

EleorchisJaponica1RC

EleorchisJaponicaRC


  And here are 2 collages which show the amazing beauty of the Pogonia japonica orchid. We built these 2 collages back in 2010 and have shown them to you a few
times previously. A portion of the first one is also featured in our Climbing a Few of Japan's 100 Famous Mountains - Volume 7: Mt. Shibutsu book on page 57.

PogoniaJaponica1RC

PogoniaJaponicaRC


  Here is a smaller version of the map to which we linked to in the Row Text way up in Row 1. If you have not yet looked at the map, then you have no idea where
anything is in relation to the other stuff, sorry.

Oze National Park Map

End Page 1, but July 12th Continues on Page 2 (at 1:18 PM)
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this Oze National Park adventure.

(will open in new window)
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 3 - the best of July 2014!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2014

This page continues July 12th (at 1:18 PM) at Oze National Park and finishes the day. It then goes part
way through the morning of July 13th as we hike towards Ozenuma (Oze Pond), on the east side of Oze
National Park.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 12th Continues from Page 1 (at 1:18 PM)

  As stated in the overall comment on this page, we continue July 12th, from 1:18 PM with the first shot. In all 3 shots in this row you can see Mt. Hiuchigatake. In the
3rd shot it is hiding rather well behind a Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta. If you are following along on the map - we are well out into the marsh now.
       Here is another link to the large version of an Oze National Park Area Map, which will open in a new window or tab. You can refer to it when you see place names while
reading through the row text. CLICK FOR MAP (new window or tab). Our route is shown on it with red arrows and the arrowheads indicate our direction of travel. On July 12th
we hiked from Hatomachi Pass to Ozegahara. On July 13th we hiked from Ozegahara to O-Shi-mizu.

July12_102_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_MtHiuchigatakeRC

July12th_
Ozegahara132RC

July12_103_OzeNP
_TheMarsh_LilyRC


  The first shot here was taken looking back at Mt. Shibutsu, the 2nd shot looks ahead towards Mt. Hiuchigatake and the 3rd shot again looks back towards Mt.
Shibutsu. The clouds are getting quite nice, wouldn't you say?

July12_104_OzeNP_
TheMarsh_MtShibutsuRC

flower!

July12_107_OzeNP_
TheMarsh_MtHiuchigatakeRC

July12_108_OzeNP_The
Marsh_MtShibutsuRC


  Here's Mt. Hiuchigatake with some very nice clouds and then an overview shot of a virtual forest of the Eleorchis japonica orchid. Every red colored flower is an orchid
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July12_115_OzeNP_The
Marsh_MtHiuchigatakeRC

July12th_Ozegahara150
_EleorchisJaponicaRC


  Here is a single shot of a Cranberry flower (Vaccinium oxycoccos). The 2nd image is a small portion cropped out of the first shot.

July12th_Ozegahara165
_VacciniumOxycoccosRC

July12th_Ozegahara165
Part_VacciniumOxycoccosRC


  Here are 2 shots of Mt. Hiuchigatake. The 2nd is actually a 2-shot panorama and the clouds are very nice. Ahead is Ozegahara - the campground there is our
destination for today (see map).

July12th_
Ozegahara168RC

July12_121_122_OzeNP_TheMarsh_Mt
Hiuchigatake_Repos_PanoramaRC


  These 2 images show a single shot of the Pogonia japonica orchid - the 2nd image is a cropped out portion of the first photo. At this point we have set up our tent and
shed our backpacks and are just hiking around with our cameras and a waterbottle shooting photos on that trail that heads off in a generally north-northwest direction from
Ozegahara (see map).

July12th_Ozegahara174
_PogoniaJaponicaRC
July12th_Ozegahara174Part
_PogoniaJaponicaRC
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  In first position in this row is that 2nd shot of the Red Dragonfly (Nannophya pygmaea) which we promised on page 1. In center position is a shot of Menyanthes
trifoliata - the only one which we saw - is it rare, should we have taken several more shots of it? The 3rd shot shows Eriophorum gracile - a different species of Cottongrass.

July12th_Ozegahara186
_MenyanthesTrifoliataRC

July12th_Ozegahara183_
NannophyaPygmaeaRC

July12th_Ozegahara189
_EriophorumGracileRC


  Here are 3 shots of the Dactylorhiza aristata orchid. Note the color differences.

July12_127_OzeNP_The
Marsh_OrchidRC

July12th_Ozegahara199
_DactylorhizaAristataRC

July12th_Ozegahara200
_DactylorhizaAristataRC


  In this row, the first shot is looking way back at Mt. Shibutsu. The 2nd and 3rd shots show a specimen of Drosera rotundifolia - Sundew - an insectivorous plant. There
were thousands of these, and also another species of it, but not many were close enough to the boardwalk to get photos of. This one, however, was growing so CLOSE to the
boardwalk that it was difficult to get photos of!

July12_128_OzeNP_The
Marsh_MtShibutsuRC

July12_135_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_Drosera_rotundifoliaRC

July12_136_OzeNP_TheMarsh
_Drosera_rotundifoliaRC


  Here is another example of the Pogonia japonica orchid and then a much closer shot of Mt. Hiuchigatake.

July12_144_OzeNP_The
Marsh_Pogonia_japonicaRC
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  We saw a few specimens of this violet - Viola verecunda f. violacens - but not many of our shots came out good - here is one which is okay, not great, but okay. The
2nd image is another Tone-mapped image created from 3 exposure-bracketed shots of Mt. Hiuchigatake. The sun is getting low in the sky now. The time is 6:37 PM, our tent is
already set up in the Ozegahara campground behind this inn, supper is already eaten and we are searching for a nice sunset scene - it has gotten cloudy enough, though, so
that are no sunset colors at all. Oh well, such is life. We had a beautiful day and got sunburned. And that ends July 12, 2014.

July12_155_156_157_OzeNP_
Evening_MtHiuchigatake_TMDERC

July12_149_OzeNP_TheMarsh_Viola
_verecunda_f_violacensRC

End July 12th, Begin July 13th

  Now it's July 13 - we begin a new day. We cooked and ate our breakfast, took down the tent and packed it up, stuffed our sleeping bags and were ready to leave the
campground at 5:50 AM. These photos were taken around 6:35 AM. This is Yoania japonica. You may recall that last month we showed you a different species of the Yoania
orchid - that one was Yoania amagiensis. This is a pink hued species of that genus. We had never seen this before this morning, so we took a lot of shots of it.

July13_06_Ozenuma
_Pink_Yoania_spRC

July13_09_Ozenuma
_Pink_Yoania_spRC

July13_10_Ozenuma
_Pink_Yoania_spRC


  Here are 3 more examples of the Yoania japonica orchid, well actually only 2 because the 3rd image is a cropped out portion of the center photo.

July13_16_Ozenuma
_Pink_Yoania_spRC

July13_17_Ozenuma
_Pink_Yoania_spRC

July13_17Part_Ozenuma_
Pink_Yoania_spRC


  Now we are getting closer to Ozenuma (Oze Pond), way down at the eastern end of Oze National Park (see map). Here is another big "field" of Cottongrass
(Eriophorum vaginatum). The center image was actually the first photo of the day, but it is out of chronological order so that all of the Yoania images could be displayed together
and it is in the center of this row for portrait/landscape mode balance. It shows Kazuya hiking on the boardwalk at 6:20 AM, 15 minutes before we stumbled upon the Yoania
plant. The 3rd shot shows some very late flowers of the Lysichiton camtschatcense species of Skunk Cabbage. Earlier in the season Oze Marsh is famous for this species, but
now, in July, it is finished blooming - except for these few plants!
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July13_28_Ozenuma
_CottongrassRC

July13th_Ozenuma021_
LysichitonCamtschatcenseRC
July13_03_Ozenuma
_HikingRC


  Oh my! Just look at the Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum)! Of course that's Kazuya in the 2nd shot.

July13th_Ozenuma030
_EriophorumVaginatumRC

July13_33_Ozenuma_
Cottongrass_KazuyaRC


  It should be obvious that the first 2 shots in this row were taken specifically for the reflection. They came out very nice I think. That center photo was a runner-up for
Favorite Photo of the Month (on this month's Index Page) and you can find a larger version of it on the "Special Items" page (link at bottom of page). The 3rd shot is another
species of Iris - this is Iris setosa. We still have not arrived at Ozenuma (Oze Pond), but this page is now going to end. Please continue on to page 3, which will begin at 7:24
AM.

July13_39_Ozenuma
_SceneryReflectionRC
July13_38_Ozenuma
_SceneryReflectionRC

July13th_Ozenuma037
_IrisSetosaRC


  Here is a smaller version of the map to which we linked to in the Row Text way up in Row 1. If you have not yet looked at the map, then you have no idea where
anything is in relation to the other stuff, sorry.
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End Page 2, but July 13th Continues on Page 3 (at 7:24 AM)
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation and conclusion of July 13th in Oze National Park.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 3 - the best of July 2014!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2014

This page continues July 13th (at 7:24 AM) at Oze National Park. We arrived in the Ozenuma (Oze Pond)
area and then continued hiking along the north side. We then hiked south, down the east side of Ozenuma
and then took the trail out to the O-Shi-mizu Bus Stop and headed for home. The adventure and the month
of July finishes on this page.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 13th Continues from Page 2 (at 7:24 AM)

  Here is another shot, and a cropped out portion, of a Cranberry flower (Vaccinium oxycoccos). You may wonder why we are showing you this one, after showing you
something quite similar in Row 4 on Page 2, well the reason is to show you the very tiny dew drops on this flower at 7:24 AM.
       Here is another link to the large version of an Oze National Park Area Map, which will open in a new window or tab. You can refer to it when you see place names while
reading through the row text. CLICK FOR MAP (new window or tab). Our route is shown on it with red arrows and the arrowheads indicate our direction of travel. On July 12th
we hiked from Hatomachi Pass to Ozegahara. On July 13th we hiked from Ozegahara to O-Shi-mizu.
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July13th_Ozenuma044
_VacciniumOxycoccosRC

July13th_Ozenuma044Part
_VacciniumOxycoccosRC


  Here is one more shot of Vaccinium oxycoccos (Cranberry). The 2nd shot shows that we have finally arrived at the northwestern corner of Ozenuma (Oze Pond) (see
map) and that today is pretty much 100% cloudy. In fact, there were a few sprinkles of rain now and then. Actually, after we reached the bus stop, at around 12:30 PM, it
began to rain fairly hard. The 3rd shot is another of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum).

July13_47_Ozenuma
_CranberryRC

July13_74_Ozenuma
_PondNorthsideRC

July13th_Ozenuma076_
EriophorumVaginatumRC


  Here is a stunning shot of Gentiana thunbergii var. minor. It is so very difficult to get the colors of this flower to come out nicely. The center shot shows Ozenuma and
the 3rd shot shows a patch of Bunchberry (Cornus canadense). This plant is also known as Canadian Dogwood.

July13_91_Ozenuma
_GentianaRC

July13_99_
Ozenuma_PondRC

July13_103_Ozenuma
_BunchberryRC


  The first shot in this row shows a small portion of Ozenuma. You can't really see them in the first shot, but there is an abundance of (Iris laevigata) out there. The 2nd
shot was taken from a different position and zoomed in - you can see the Irises in this shot. The 3rd shot was taken for the Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum).

July13_104_Ozenuma
_Pond_IrisRC

July13_110_Ozenuma
_Pond_IrisRC

July13_124_Ozenuma
_CottongrassRC


  Here are 2 more shots which were taken for the Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum). The 3rd shot shows a patch of Gentiana thunbergii var. minor. In this shot you
can get an appreciation for how difficult it is to capture the true colors of this flower.
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July13_128_Ozenuma
_CottongrassRC

July13th_Ozenuma150_
EriophorumVaginatumRC

July13_138_Ozenuma
_GentianaRC


  The first shot is of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) and also shows Mt. Hiuchigatake back there. The 2nd shot is another patch of Bunchberry (Cornus canadense)
and of course the 3rd shot was again taken for the abundance of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) with the group of hikers for scale. This is probably at just about the 2.7
km marker on the map (north side of Ozenuma).

July13_143_144_145_Ozenuma_
Cottongrass_Panorama_AT_SIPRC

July13th_Ozenuma176_
EriophorumVaginatumRC
July13_147_Ozenuma
_BunchberryRC


  Now we have arrived at the biggest field of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) imaginable! This is the area at the northeastern edge of Ozenuma - where the red
arrows indicate that we hiked north for a little bit before turning back. We took a LOT of photos of this field!

July13th_Ozenuma184_
EriophorumVaginatumRC

July13_152_Ozenuma
_CottongrassRC

July13_160_Ozenuma
_CottongrassRC


  And 2 more photos of the HUGE field of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum).

July13th_Ozenuma196_
EriophorumVaginatumRC


  Here are 3 shots of the Dactylorhiza aristata orchid. There is even a white one.
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July13_167_Ozenuma
_OrchidRC

July13th_Ozenuma205_
DactylorhizaAristataRC

July13_169_Ozenuma
_OrchidRC


  That group of 3 Larch Trees is the icon for the Ozenuma Area and this is the time of the year when thousands and thousands of people flock to this place to get shots
of the Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) similar to this one. The 2nd shot shows several specimens of the Dactylorhiza aristata orchid and the 3rd shot again shows
Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) - with Mt. Hiuchigatake behind it.

July13th_Ozenuma214
_3LarchesRC

July13_174_Ozenuma_
Cottongrass_MtHiuchigatakeRC
July13_172_Ozenuma
_OrchidRC


  Here are 2 more shots which show the iconic 3 Larch Trees. The 3rd shot is of a nice Lily (Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta). This is still very close to the
northeastern corner of Ozenuma (see map).

July13th_Ozenuma
215_3LarchesRC

July13_175_Ozenuma_
Cottongrass_3LarchTreesRC

July13_187_
Ozenuma_LilyRC


  All 3 shots in this row show different angles of the 3 Larch Trees with the Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) growing all around them.
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July13th_Ozenuma
241_3LarchesRC

July13_191_Ozenuma
_CottongrassRC
July13th_Ozenuma
226_3LarchesRC


  Here are 2 additional shots of the 3 Larch Trees. The first image is a 3 shot panorama. Back in 2012 we took sunset shots from near the hut which you see to the left
of the 3 Larch Trees in the first photo. The center image is a 2-shot panorama zoomed in to the 3 Larch Trees. The 3rd shot shows me on the boardwalk surrounded by
Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum).

July13_193_194_195_Ozenuma_Cotton
grass_Pano_Repos_AT_VibRC

July13th_Ozenuma250_
EriophorumVaginatumRC
July13_199_200_Ozenuma_
Cottongrass_Repos_PanoRC


  The first shot is really zoomed in to the 3 Larch Trees, so all you can see is the bases of them. The 2nd and 3rd shots also show the 3 Larch Trees and, of course,
Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum).

July13_202_Ozenuma
_CottongrassRC

July13th_Ozenuma256
_3LarchesRC

July13_203_Ozenuma
_CottongrassRC


  Here is Kazuya surrounded by Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) - of course he is on the boardwalk, but you can't see it. The 2nd shot - more Cottongrass
(Eriophorum vaginatum). The 3rd shot is a scenery shot of Ozenuma.

July13_207_Ozenuma
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_CottongrassRC

_SceneryRC

EriophorumVaginatumRC


  Now we have worked our way to the south side of Ozenuma and we are headed down the trail to the bus stop at O-Shi-mizu. The first photo was taken at about the
extreme southeastern part of Ozenuma (see map). Of course that is Mt. Hiuchigatake back there. The center shot is of Paris japonica, the only one we saw which was still
blooming. The 3rd image is the cover of our latest in the "Climbing a Few of Japan's 100 Mountains" series of books. This newest one is - Climbing a Few of Japan's 100
Famous Mountains - Volume 11: Mt. Shiroumadake (includes Mt. Shakushidake & Mt. Yarigatake), which was approved for sale on July 9, 2014. You can find a Details
page and a sample PDF file for this book HERE (new window or tab). With 178 pages and about 208 photos it is the most stunning yet!

July13_220_Ozenuma
_MtHiuchigatakeRC

Volume11_Shiroumadake
_Cover_CroppedRC

July13th_Ozenuma303
_ParisJaponicaRC


  Here is a smaller version of the map to which we linked to in the Row Text way up in Row 1. If you have not yet looked at the map, then you have no idea where
anything is in relation to the other stuff, sorry.

Oze National Park Map

End July 13th, End July 2014's Photos, Begin Miscellaneous Links
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of
our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to
rent for the weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD
collection in php DVD Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the
FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding
any title (and in some cases DISCOUNT CODES) please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at
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the bottom of this page.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(32 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(18 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Miscellaneous Links, End Page 3 of 3, July 2014
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
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(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
July 2015 - Favorite Photo
"Pink Waterlily" - Jindai Botanical Garden. June 28, 1:40 PM.

JULY 2015: ONE Page This Month FEATURING A Trip to Jindai Botanical Garden * Erythrina crista-galli * Daisies * Lotus Plants and Flowers * Liatris pycnostachya * Hydrangea * Big
Lawn * Pampas Grass * Dragonfly * Helwingia japonica * Cymbidium nipponicum * Unknown Purple Flower * Saururus chinensis * Waterlilies * More     (Click on the Image or on this
text to go directly to the July photos)

Go to Kyoto via Shinkansen
Tickets and hotels online until 3pm the day before, pick up at the station
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of July 2015!
posted: July 31st, 2015

This page begins and ends with June 28th and a visit to Jindai Botanical Garden. That was the only outing
we had this month. What's happening to us? No mountains climbed, no far away travels, no big
adventures? I don't know, possibly it's due to the weather being way too hot for comfort.   Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 28th

  The first two shots in this row show the very red flowers of Erythrina crista-galli. The 3rd shot shows the entrance area to the Big Lawn at Jindai Botanical Garden.

Jun28_01_JindaiBot
Gar_RedFlowerRC

June28th_01_Jindai
BG_RedFlowerRC

Jun28_06_JindaiBot
Gar_LawnAreaRC


  Here are two closer shots of the Daisies at the entrance to the Big Lawn and then a shot of a Lotus Flower.

Jun28_08_JindaiBot
Gar_LawnAreaRC

June28th_05_Jindai
BG_DaisyRC

Jun28_19_JindaiBot
Gar_LotusRC


  Here are three additional shots of Lotus flowers and plants. In the first shot notice how they grow them here.

Jun28_17_JindaiBot
Gar_LotusRC

Jun28_18_JindaiBot
Gar_LotusRC


  Here are three final shots of pink Lotus flowers, two of them from below the flower.
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Jun28_11_JindaiBot
Gar_LotusRC

Jun28_13_JindaiBot
Gar_LotusRC
June28th_09_Jindai
BG_LotusRC


  The first photo in this row shows a white colored Lotus Flower and then two shots of Liatris pycnostachya.

Jun28_16_JindaiBot
Gar_LotusRC

Jun28_25_JindaiBotGar_
Liatris_pycnostachyaRC
Jun28_26_JindaiBotGar_
Liatris_pycnostachyaRC


  The first photo in this row is of a Hydrangea Flower. The center one is another shot of Liatris pycnostachya, with a bee on it, and the third shot is another Hydrangea.

June28th_24_Jindai
BG_HydrangeaRC

Jun28_33_JindaiBot
Gar_HydrangeaRC
June28th_21_Jindai
BG_PurpleFlowerRC


  And here are three more Hydrangea photos, two blue ones and one white one.

Jun28_34_JindaiBot
Gar_HydrangeaRC
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Jun28_52_JindaiBot
Gar_HydrangeaRC
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  In this row are three shots of a clump of White Hydrangea. The third shot shows my hand so that you can get an idea of the size of these flowers!

June28th_40_Jindai
BG_HydrangeaRC

Jun28_53_JindaiBot
Gar_HydrangeaRC

Jun28_54_JindaiBot
Gar_HydrangeaRC


  All three photos in this row show the Big Lawn area. In the first shot the Pampas Grass partially shows on the right edge of the photo. The second photo is zoomed in
somewhat and the third shot is zoomed in to show the patch of Pampas Grass, which is just barely beginning to flower.

Jun28_35_JindaiBot
Gar_LawnAreaRC

Jun28_36_JindaiBot
Gar_LawnAreaRC

Jun28_24_JindaiBot
Gar_PampasGrassRC


  In first position in this row is a photo of a Dragonfly and in second and third position are shots of Helwingia japonica - a plant in which the fruiting body is in the center
of the leaves.

Jun28_39_JindaiBotGar_
DragonflyFromDNGRC

Jun28_44_JindaiBot
Gar_Helwingia_japonicaRC

Jun28_45_JindaiBot
Gar_Helwingia_japonicaRC


  Now we move on to the pond area and two shots of amazingly beautiful pink water lilies. Then we headed out the back entrance to go to lunch and we found some
blooming Cymbidium nipponicum Orchids in bloom near the back entrance.

Jun28_48_JindaiBot
Gar_WaterLilyRC

Jun28_49_JindaiBot
Gar_WaterLilyRC

Jun28_56_JindaiBotGar_
Cymbidium_nipponicumRC


  Here is one additional shot of the Cymbidium nipponicum Orchid. After we ate lunch at a soba shop just outside of the back entrance of Jindai Botanical Garden, we
went down the road to the Aquatic portion of the garden and found this interesting purple flower growing there.
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Jun28_58_JindaiBotGar_
Cymbidium_nipponicumRC

June28th_49_JindaiBG
_AquaticParkRC

Jun28_63_JindaiBot
Gar_PurpleFlowerRC


  In the Aquatic portion of the Botanical Garden we also found an abundance of the Saururus chinensis plant. Not every leaf on these plants is white, just most of them.
To me, it appears that a bird crapped on the leaves of this plant.

June28th_51_Jindai
BG_AquaticParkRC

Jun28_65_JindaiBotGar_
Saururus_chinensisRC

June28th_52_JindaiBG
_AquaticParkRC


  After we finished up in the Aquatic Park we went back to the main Botanical Garden and walked past the pond area (a different pond than shown up above in Row 11)
and found more water lilies in bloom here than ever before. WOW!

Jun28_75_Jindai
BotGar_WaterLilyRC

Jun28_71_Jindai
BotGar_WaterLilyRC


  Here are three zoomed in shots of beautiful pink water lily flowers.

June28th_55_Jindai
BG_WaterLilyRC

Jun28_68_JindaiBot
Gar_WaterLilyRC

Jun28_69_JindaiBot
Gar_WaterLilyRC

End June 28th, End July 2015's Photos, Begin Miscellaneous Links
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of
our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to
rent for the weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD
collection in php DVD Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the
FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System
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HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding
any title (and in some cases DISCOUNT CODES) please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at
the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(28 seconds)
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An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(28 seconds)
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For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Miscellaneous Links, End Page 1 of 1, July 2015
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found something which you enjoyed.
You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you might have.

(will open in new window)

ウィンドウズ7 - 更新

ドライバーのエラーを簡単に修復。 今すぐ無料ダウンロード開始する

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

✔

Google Search

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
July 2016 - Favorite Photo
"Angel Rocks" - A Four-shot Panorama. July 14th, 1:01 PM.

JUNE 23rd through JULY 31st, 2016: FIVE Pages Again This Month FEATURING A
Solstice Trip to Eagle Summit on the Steese Highway * The Trans-Alaska Oil Pipeline *
Pyrola asarifolia * Cranberry Plants * Chatanika River Scenery * Iris setosa at 31.6 Mile
Pond (Steese Highway) * The Davidson Ditch Historical Pipeline * Eriophorum vaginatum
(Cottongrass) * Dryas octopetala * Kalmia procumbens * Minuartia macrocarpa *
Rhododendron tomentosum * Anemone narcissiflora * Twelvemile Summit Scenery *
Arnica lessingii * Castilleja hyperborea * The bright blue Campanula lasiocarpa (Harebell) *
Pedicularis labradorica * Parrya nudicaulis * Many shots of Dodecatheon frigidum (Shooting
Star) * Bistorta plumosa * Polemonium caeruleum ssp. villosum * Papaver macounii
(Macoun's Poppy) * The Eagle Summit Area * Pedicularis oederi * Lagotis minor (Little
weaselsnout) * Pedicularis langsdorfii * Astragalus umbellatus * Oxytropis scammaniana *
Saxifraga nelsoniana * Salix reticulata * Eritrichium nanum (Alaska's State Flower, the
Forget-me-not) * Cassiope tetragona * a Large Snow Drift * Pedicularis capitata * Silene
acaulis (Moss Campion or Cushion Pink) * Rhododendron lapponicum * Tephroseris
lindstroemii * Tephroseris yukonensis * Lagopus muta (Rock Ptarmigan) * Potentilla
rubricaulis * Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis (Mountain Campion) * Aconitum delphiniifolium
(Larkspurleaf Monkshood) * Eagle Summit Scenery * Andromeda polifolia var. polifolia *
Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida * Porcupine Dome * Pedicularis lanata * 270° iPhone
Panoramas * Long Shadows at Midnight * The Sun NOT Setting * The Sun and Moon in the
same Panorama * Marmota caligata (Hoary Marmot) * Lupinus arcticus ssp. arcticus *
Dasiphora fruticosa * Rubus arcticus (Arctic Raspberry) * Delphinium glaucum * Parnassia

palustris (Grass of Parnassus) * Valeriana capitata * Pyrola grandiflora * Chena Hot
Springs Area - Linnaea borealis (Twinflower) * Kazuya's Nectarine, Raspberry & Red
Currant Tart * Chamerion angustifolium (Fireweed and an Albino Fireweed) * Castor
canadensis (Beaver) in a pond at Creamer's Field * Ripening Rose-hips * Vicia cracca *
Partial Map of the White Mountains National Recreation Area * Table Top Mountain from
Nome Creek Road * Scenery * Surnia ulula (Northern Hawk Owl) * Vaccinium uliginosum
(Blueberries) * Table Top Mountain * Spiraea stevenii * Distant Mountain Scenery *
Another Marmota caligata (Hoary Marmot) * Chris & Zena the Dog * Chamerion latifolium
(Dwarf Fireweed) * More Salix reticulata * Arctostaphylos alpina (Alpine Bearberry) *
Climbing Wickersham Dome * Scenery * Rubus chamaemorus (Cloudberry) * Two More
Marmots!! * Wickersham Dome Scenery * Castilleja elegans (Elegant Indian Paintbrush) *
Moneses uniflora (Single Delight, Shy Maiden or One-flowered Wintergreen) * Olnes Pond Evening and Morning * The Angel Rocks Trail * Goodyera repens (Dwarf Rattlesnake
Plantain or Lesser Rattlesnake Plantain) - an ORCHID * Boschniakia rossica (Northern
Groundcone) * Angel Rocks Scenery * Vaccinium vitis-idaea var. minus (Lingonberry) *
Geocaulon lividum (Northern Bastard Toadflax or Pumpkin Berry) * Several Panoramic
Shots of Angel Rocks * Albino Specimen of Aconitum delphiniifolium (Larkspurleaf
Monkshood) * Apocynum androsaemifolium (Fly-trap Dogbane or Spreading Dogbane) *
Two Very Short Strange (but true) Stories * More    (Click on the Photo or on this text
to go directly to the June and July photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.

This is Page 1 of 5 - the best of June and
July 2016!
posted: July 31st, 2016
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This page begins with June 23rd and our "solstice" outing to Eagle Summit to watch the Midnight Sun not
set! This page goes from the start of the trip until about 2:50 PM. There were SO MANY flowers and such
wonderful scenery that we were shocked and amazed!   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 23rd

  On the morning of June 23rd we decided, kind of on the spur of the moment
due to the beautiful weather after several days of rain, that we'd take a trip out the
Steese Highway and try to get to Eagle Summit. At Milepost 8.4 there is a Trans-

Alaska Pipeline Viewpoint and we stopped there so that Kazuya could see it. The first
shot in this row shows the pipeline and me. The second photo shows a sign beside a
retired pig. The third shot shows a current pig, not the retired one.

June23rd_001
_PipeLineRC

June23rd_003
_PipeLineRC
June23rd_004
_PipeLineRC


  The three shots in this row were also taken at the pipeline viewpoint. The first shot shows Pyrola asarifolia, the second shot shows a cranberry plant and the third shot
shows another shot of Pyrola asarifolia.

June23rd_005_Pipe
Line_CranberryRC
June23_03_SteeseHwy
_Pyrola_asarifoliaRC

June23rd_006_PipeLine
_PyrolaAsarifoliaRC


  Okay, now we are continuing out the Steese Highway. The first shot shows a shot around the Chatanika Area. The second shot shows a fireweed in bloom and the third
shot again shows scenery in the Chatanika Area.

June23rd_010
_ChatanikaRC

June23rd_011
_ChatanikaRC
June23_04_Steese
Hwy_FireweedRC


  The first shot in this row is zoomed in a bit from the previous shot. The second shot shows a Iris setosa at 31.6 mile pond. The third shot just shows 31.6 mile pond.
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June23rd_012
_ChatanikaRC

June23_10_SteeseHwy
_31_6MilePondRC
June23rd_016_Chatanika
_IrisSetosaRC


  In the first shot the outlined area shows the next photo. The second photo row shows the outlined area of the first photo and the third shot shows the Chatanika River.

June23_06_07_Steese
Hwy_SceneryRC

June23_07_Steese
Hwy_SceneryRC

June23rd_018
_ChatanikaRiverRC


  Here is another scenic shot in which you can see the Chatanika River. The second shot shows the Steese Highway, which is nicely paved for the first 81.3 miles. The
third image is a two-shot panorama in which you can again see the Chatanika River.

June23rd_019_
ChatanikaRiverRC

June23rd_022
_SteeseHWYRC


  In the first photo in this row you can see the Davidson Ditch, a 90 mile (140
km) conduit built in the 1920s to supply water to gold mining dredges in central
Alaska. It was the first large-scale pipeline construction project in Alaska, and lessons
learned in its construction were applied to the building of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline
System. It is eligible for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places, but has

June23rd_042_
DavidsonDitchRC

June23rd_035_036_
Panorama_SteeseHWYRC

not been listed due to a lack of information. Despite this, the remains of the conduit
are partially protected by its inclusion in the White Mountains National Recreation
Area. (Google it if you would like more information). The second and third shots show
cotton grass Eriophorum vaginatum along the highway.

June23rd_048_SteeseHWY
_EriophorumVaginatumRC

June23rd_050_SteeseHWY
_EriophorumVaginatumRC


  The first photo in this row was taken at Milepost 75. The second photo shows the Highway Maintenance Facility right at about the end of the pavement, at Milepost
81.3. The third shot shows that we are now on a good gravel highway.
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June23rd_067_
SteeseHWY_SmRC

June23rd_077_
SteeseHWYRC

June23rd_079_
SteeseHWYRC


  We stopped at Twelvemile Summit, which is at Milepost 85.5. The elevation is 3,190 feet (972 m) here. We could see lots of flowers and wanted to get a closer look.
So, in first position is a Dryas octopetala, in second position is a Kalmia procumbens and in third position is a Minuartia macrocarpa! WOW!

June23rd_081_Twelvemile
Summit_DryasOctopetalaRC

June23rd_083_Twelvemile
Summit_KalmiaProcumbensRC

June23rd_087_Twelvemile
Summit_MinuartiaMacrocarpaRC


  In this row is another Dryas octopetala, a Rhododendron tomentosum and then a plant/flower which we could not identify.

June23rd_089_Twelvemile
Summit_DryasOctopetalaRC

June23rd_091_Twelvemile
Summit_RhododendronTomentosumRC

June23rd_095_
TwelvemileSummitRC


  In this row is another scenic shot, a shot of an Anemone narcissiflora and then another scenic shot with the next photo outlined.

June23rd_099_
TwelvemileSummitRC

June23_14_15_Overlay_Steese
Hwy_TwelveMile_SceneryRC
June23rd_096_Twelvemile
Summit_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC


  The first photo here shows the area which was outlined in the previous photo and then the outlined area in this photo shows the area of the next photo. The third shot
shows me searching the ground for plants/flowers.
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June23_15_17_Overlay_Steese
Hwy_TwelveMile_SceneryRC

June23_17_SteeseHwy
_TwelveMile_SceneryRC

June23rd_102_
TwelvemileSummitRC


  Here are two shots of Arnica lessingii and then a shot of Castilleja hyperborea.

June23rd_105_Twelvemile
Summit_ArnicaLessingiiRC

June23rd_106_Twelvemile
Summit_ArnicaLessingiiRC

June23rd_107_Twelvemile
Summit_CastillejaHyperboreaRC


  Here are two more shots of Castilleja hyperborea and then a bright blue Campanula lasiocarpa.

June23rd_108_Twelvemile
Summit_CastillejaHyperboreaRC

June23rd_112_Twelvemile
Summit_CastillejaHyperboreaRC

June23rd_116_Twelvemile
Summit_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC


  In first place here is a Pedicularis labradorica and that is followed by two shots of Parrya nudicaulis, which is a pink color which is impossible to capture digitally.

June23rd_117_Twelvemile
Summit_PedicularisLabradoricaRC

June23rd_123_Twelvemile
Summit_ParryaNudicaulisRC
June23rd_121_Twelvemile
Summit_ParryaNudicaulisRC


  All three shots in this row show Dodecatheon frigidum - Shooting Star. This is such an amazingly beautiful flower that you'll see several photos of it before you get to
the end of this adventure!
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June23rd_125_Twelvemile
Summit_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

June23rd_127_Twelvemile
Summit_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

June23rd_127Part_Twelvemile
Summit_DodecatheonFrigidumRC


  In the first shot in this row is Kazuya hiking along searching for flowers. In second position is another shot of that same unknown plant as above. In third position is a
nice specimen of Minuartia macrocarpa.

June23_20_SteeseHwy
_TwelveMile_SceneryRC

June23_25_SteeseHwy_Twelve
Mile_Minuartia_macrocarpaRC
June23_33_SteeseHwy
_TwelveMile_UnknownRC


  Okay, we are now leaving the Twelvemile Summit Wayside and continuing on. The next two shots show scenery along the highway.

June23rd_128_
TwelvemileSummitRC

June23rd_130
_SteeseHWYRC

June23rd_132
_SteeseHWYRC


  Here are three more scenic shots along the Steese Highway. Note the way the highway stretches out in front of us in the center shot.

June23rd_133
_SteeseHWYRC

June23rd_138
_SteeseHWYRC

June23rd_153
_SteeseHWYRC


  Okay, we've now gotten to Eagle Summit and we are stopped for the day! The Eagle Summit Wayside is at Milepost 107.1. The second shot shows an Anemone
narcissiflora and the third shot shows a Bistorta plumosa.
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June23rd_160
_EagleSummitRC

June23rd_164_EagleSummit
_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC

June23rd_167_EagleSummit
_BistortaPlumosaRC


  The first two shots in this row show Polemonium caeruleum ssp. villosum, a species which we did not see many specimens of. The third shot shows a Papaver macounii
(Macoun's Poppy).

June23rd_170_EagleSummit_
PolemoniumCaeruleumSspVillosumRC

June23rd_171_EagleSummit_
PolemoniumCaeruleumSspVillosumRC

June23rd_174_EagleSummit_
PapaverMacouniiRC


  In first and third position are two more shots of Papaver macounii and in center position is an example of Pedicularis oederi.

June23rd_177_EagleSummit
_PedicularisOederiRC
June23rd_175_EagleSummit_
PapaverMacouniiRC

June23rd_181_EagleSummit_
PapaverMacouniiRC


  Here is another shot of Parrya nudicaulis and again you will note that the
delicate pinkish color of it just doesn't show in digital photographs. In the second and
third photos are shots of Lagotis minor (Little weaselsnout). This is a flower/plant
which we were really hoping that we would be able to find here. This genus is one

which we also have found in Japan on the mountains and HERE is a link to an
adventure where we were specifically looking for this species in the Hakuba Mountains
in Japan. HERE is another link to a really amazing shot of the Japanese species
(Lagotis glauca) of it.

June23rd_187_EagleSummit
_LagotisMinorRC
June23rd_182_EagleSummit
_ParryaNudicaulisRC

June23rd_183_EagleSummit
_LagotisMinorRC


  In the first and third positions in this row are shots of Pedicularis langsdorfii and in the center is a shot of an Astragalus umbellatus.
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June23rd_197_EagleSummit
_AstragalusUmbellatusRC
June23rd_191_EagleSummit
_PedicularisLangsdorfiiRC

June23rd_195_EagleSummit
_PedicularisLangsdorfiiRC


  All three images in this row show examples of Dodecatheon frigidum - Shooting Star, a flower which we really love. That means that you should expect to see even
more shots of it!

June23rd_198_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

June23rd_199_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

June23rd_201Part_Eagle
Summit_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

End Page 1, but June 23rd Continues on Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this amazing solstice adventure.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 5 - the best of June and
July 2016!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2016

This page continues with June 23rd and our "solstice" outing to Eagle Summit to watch the Midnight Sun
not set! This page goes from about 2:50 PM until about 5:20 PM. WOW, 75 photos and only 2.5 hours of
hiking. The diversity was so very amazing.  Click on any thumbnail to begin.
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June 23rd Continues from Page 1 (at about 2:50 PM)

  I guess it's a good thing that I said "...Shooting Star, a flower which we really love. That means that you should expect to see even more shots of it!" on the previous
page, eh? Here are two more of them. The third shot is an Oxytropis scammaniana.

June23rd_207_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

June23rd_211_EagleSummit
_OxytropisScammanianaRC
June23rd_203_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC


  In first position in this row is a shot of Saxifraga nelsoniana, in second position is a shot of Salix reticulata and in third position is a shot of Pedicularis oederi.

June23rd_213_EagleSummit
_SalixReticulataRC
June23rd_216_EagleSummit
_SaxifragaNelsonianaRC

June23rd_223_EagleSummit
_PedicularisOederiRC


  Here is another shot of Parrya nudicaulis and once again, the true pinkish color of the flower has eluded our digital camera. In second and third positions are shots of
Eritrichium nanum - Forget-me-not.

June23rd_225_EagleSummit
_ParryaNudicaulisRC

June23rd_246_EagleSummit
_EritrichiumNanumRC
June23rd_247Part_Eagle
Summit_EritrichiumNanumRC


  In first position here is another shot of Papaver macounii. In second position is a shot of Cassiope tetragona. The third shot shows me and a pretty good size pile of
snow beside the highway!
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June23rd_257_EagleSummit
_PapaverMacouniiRC

June23rd_265
_EagleSummitRC
June23rd_264_EagleSummit
_CassiopeTetragonaRC


  Here are two more shots of Dodecatheon frigidum - Shooting Star and then a shot of Pedicularis capitata.

June23rd_201Part2_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

June23rd_266Part_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC


  Now here is something weird! We saw these clumps of "pink mossy looking
stuff" from time to time as we were driving along and talked about it. We decided that
it could not be moss or that if it was a moss then the flowers must be coming from a
plant which was growing with the moss. Well, it is Silene acaulis, known as moss
campion or cushion pink. It is a small mountain-dwelling wildflower that is common all

June23rd_284_EagleSummit
_PedicularisCapitataRC

over the high arctic and tundra in the higher mountains of Eurasia and North America.
It is an evergreen perennial. It is also called the compass plant, since the flowers
appear first on the south side of the cushion. So, it's NOT a moss, it just looks like
one! The third image is a five-shot panorama. Eagle Summit is the farthest mountain
to the left.

June23rd_278_279_280_281_282_
AutoPano_EagleSummitRC

June23rd_273_EagleSummit
_SileneAcaulisRC

June23rd_274_EagleSummit
_SileneAcaulisRC


  Here is another shot of Silene acaulis - Moss Campion and then a sign telling us that this is the Eagle Summit Wayside. There is a nice restroom here and a decent size
parking lot, but no water source, no picnic tables or other amenities. The third shot is a tiny Rhododendron lapponicum.

June23rd_286_EagleSummit
_SileneAcaulisRC

June23_45_SteeseHwy_
EagleSummit_RC

June23rd_288_EagleSummit
_RhododendronLapponicumRC


  In first position in this row is another shot of the tiny Rhododendron lapponicum and then an image of Lagotis minor, cropped from a larger photo. The third shot shows
Kazuya bent down and taking photos of flowers.
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June23rd_289_EagleSummit_
RhododendronLapponicumRC

June23_50_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_KazuyaRC
June23_49Part_SteeseHwy_
EagleSummit_Lagotis_minorRC


  The first shot in this row shows the actual Eagle Summit near the center of the photo. The second shot shows a shot of Pedicularis langsdorfii and the third shot is a
specimen of Rhododendron tomentosum.

June23rd_297_
EagleSummitRC

June23rd_313_EagleSummit_
RhododendronTomentosumRC
June23_51_SteeseHwy_EagleSummit
_Pedicularis_langsdorfiiRC


  Here are two more images of Dodecatheon frigidum - Shooting Star, both cropped from larger photos. The third shot is an Arnica lessingii.

June23_55Part_Steese
Hwy_EagleSummit_
Dodecatheon_frigidumRC

June23_56Part_Steese
Hwy_EagleSummit_
Dodecatheon_frigidumRC

June23rd_316_
EagleSummit_
ArnicaLessingiiRC


  Here is a really tightly cropped image of Dodecatheon frigidum - Shooting Star. The second shot is another of Arnica lessingii and the third shot is a Tephroseris
lindstroemii.

June23rd_317_Eagle
Summit_ArnicaLessingiiRC
June23_56Part2_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_Dodecatheon_frigidumRC
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_TephroserisLindstroemiiRC
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  Here is a tightly shot image of Silene acaulis - Moss Campion and then a portion of a shot of Lagotis minor. The third shot is another of Tephroseris lindstroemii

June23_64_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_Silene_acaulisRC
June23_58Part_Steese
Hwy_EagleSummit
_Lagotis_minorRC

June23rd_321Part_Eagle
Summit_TephroserisLindstroemiiRC


  The first two shots in this row show another species of Tephroseris, but this one is Tephroseris yukonensis. The third shot again shows an example of Silene acaulis Moss campion.

June23rd_328_EagleSummit
_TephroserisYukonensisRC

June23rd_329_EagleSummit
_TephroserisYukonensisRC

June23_68_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_Silene_acaulisRC


  In first position in this row is a plant/flower which we could not identify. The second shot is an Anemone narcissiflora and the third shot is another of Silene acaulis the moss campion.

June23rd_332
_EagleSummitRC

June23rd_334_EagleSummit
_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC

June23_76_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_Silene_acaulisRC


  Here is another shot of Silene acaulis - Moss Campion and then two more shots of Lagotis minor.

June23_78_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_Silene_acaulisRC
June23rd_342_EagleSummit
_LagotisMinorRC

June23rd_341_EagleSummit
_LagotisMinorRC


  Here are three shots of Lagopus muta - the Rock Ptarmigan. Can you find BOTH of them in the third shot? They're quite well camouflaged!
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June23rd_350
_EagleSummitRC

June23rd_351
_EagleSummitRC

June23rd_356
_EagleSummitRC


  Here is another shot in which there are TWO Lagopus muta - the Rock Ptarmigan. That is followed by two shots of Silene acaulis - Moss Campion. This particular patch
has only one open flower! Cute, eh!

June23rd_369
_EagleSummitRC

June23_81_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_Silene_acaulisRC

June23_82_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_Silene_acaulisRC


  Here are two more shots of Silene acaulis - Moss Campion and then a shot of me at the summit of this particular unnamed mountain.

June23_83_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_Silene_acaulisRC

June23_84_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_Silene_acaulisRC

June23rd_372
_EagleSummitRC


  This specimen of Potentilla rubricaulis was growing right there in those rocks shown in the previous photo. The third shot is another of Pedicularis capitata.

June23rd_376_EagleSummit
_PotentillaRubricaulisRC

June23rd_377_EagleSummit
_PotentillaRubricaulisRC


  Now that we have reached the summit of this unnamed mountain we are
headed back to the Eagle Summit Wayside parking lot, where we will cook our supper,
hike up to the top of Eagle Summit and watch the sun not set. The first shot in this

June23rd_387_EagleSummit
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June23_89_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_Pedicularis_capitataRC

row shows the abundance of Dryas octopetala here. The second shot is another of
Minuartia macrocarpa and the third shot is Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis - Mountain
Campion, a plant which we only saw a single specimen of.

June23rd_391_EagleSummit

June23rd_401_EagleSummit_
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_DryasOctopetalaRC

_MinuartiaMacrocarpaRC

SileneUralensisSspUralensisRC


  Here are three more shots of the only Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis - Mountain Campion which we saw.

June23rd_402_EagleSummit_
SileneUralensisSspUralensisRC

June23rd_403_EagleSummit_
SileneUralensisSspUralensisRC
June23rd_401Part_EagleSummit
_SileneUralensisSspUralensisRC


  Here is a shot of a yellow lichen and some other tiny flora and that is followed by two shots of Tephroseris lindstroemii.

June23_98_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_OrangeLichenRC

June23_101_SteeseHwy_EagleSummit_
Tephroseris_lindstroemiiRC
June23rd_411_EagleSummit
_TephroserisLindstroemiiRC


  We were surprised to find that the Aconitum delphiniifolium was already in bloom here.

June23rd_410_EagleSummit
_AconitumDelphiniifoliumRC
June23rd_408_EagleSummit
_AconitumDelphiniifoliumRC

June23rd_417_EagleSummit
_AconitumDelphiniifoliumRC


  Here are two shots of Tephroseris yukonensis and sandwiched in between them is another shot of Lagotis minor.

June23_107_SteeseHwy_EagleSummit
_Tephroseris_yukonensisRC

June23_108_SteeseHwy_EagleSummit
_Tephroseris_yukonensisRC
June23_112_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_Lagotis_minorRC
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  Here are two shots of another plant/flower which we could not identify and then a broad shot of the Eagle Summit Area. The outlined area shows the area included in
the next photo.

June23rd_420
_EagleSummitRC

June23_114_115_SteeseHwy_
EagleSummit_EagleSummitRC
June23rd_419
_EagleSummitRC


  Here is a shot of the Eagle Summit Area. You can see the parking lot - our
rig is the center one - and you can also see the restroom. Note the trails to the top of
Eagle Summit. The second shot shows the scene from the mountain we were at the

June23_115_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_EagleSummitRC

top of back in Row 18, the third photo. The outlined area shows what is included in the
next photo. The third shot shows the outlined area of the previous photo. The time
now is only about 5:20 PM and it's not going to get dark tonight!

June23_121_122_Overlay_Steese
Hwy_EagleSummit_SceneryRC

June23_122Adj_SteeseHwy
_EagleSummit_SceneryRC

End Page 2, but June 23rd Still Continues from about 5:20 PM on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this solstice adventure.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 5 - the best of June and
July 2016!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2016

This page continues with June 23rd and our "solstice" outing to Eagle Summit to watch the Midnight Sun
not set! This page goes from about 5:20 PM until about midnight. Then we continue on this page with June
24th at 12:14 AM and continue until we are well on our way back home on the 24th. Then we pick up again
with a mere two photos in Row 22 from June 26th while we were at Chena Hot Springs. In Row 23 are
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three photos of an amazing tart which Kazuya made and then we end this page with a July 7th hike on the
Boreal Forest Trail at Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge.  Click on any thumbnail to begin.

June 23rd Continues from Page 2 (at about 5:20 PM)

  Now we are on our way back towards our rig and the "Eagle Summit Wayside". In the first image, which shows me, it is off to the right of this photo. In the second
photo, in which you see Kazuya, Eagle Summit is just to the right of center. The third photo, looking back towards the summit we climbed, shows a great number of Dryas
octopetala flowers.

June23rd_424
_EagleSummitRC

June23_123_SteeseHwy
_EagleSummit_SceneryRC

June23rd_428_EagleSummit
_DryasOctopetalaRC


  The first photo here again shows Silene acaulis - Moss Campion. The second and third shots show more examples of Eritrichium nanum - Forget-me-not.

June23rd_434_EagleSummit
_SileneAcaulisRC

June23rd_439_EagleSummit
_EritrichiumNanumRC
June23rd_438Part_Eagle
Summit_EritrichiumNanumRC


  The first and third photos in this row again show Eritrichium nanum - Forget-me-not and the center shot shows the highway sign indentifying Eagle Summit as having
an elevation of 3,685 feet (1,123 meters).

June23rd_443_EagleSummit
_EritrichiumNanumRC

June23rd_446Part
_EagleSummitRC
June23rd_458_EagleSummit
_EritrichiumNanumRC


  The first and third shots in this row again show Andromeda polifolia var. polifolia and the center photo once again shows a specimen of Lagotis minor

June23rd_460_EagleSummit_
AndromedaPolifoliaVarPolifoliaRC
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June23rd_462Part_Eagle
Summit_LagotisMinorRC

June23rd_463Part_EagleSummit_
AndromedaPolifoliaVarPolifoliaRC


  Here is another shot of Lagotis minor and then a collage showing two photos of Dodecatheon frigidum - Shooting Star. The third shot is an example of Arnica griscomii
ssp. frigida.

June23rd_465Part_466Part_Eagle
Summit_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

June23rd_467_EagleSummit
_LagotisMinorRC

June23rd_468_EagleSummit_
ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigidaRC


  Now we have arrived back at our pickup-truck, cooked and eaten our supper
and we are climbing the actual "Eagle Summit" as seen in the center photo in Row 1
on this page. Our iPhones have the capability to take a 270° panorama. This one does

not cover a full 270°. It was shot at 7:34 PM. The second shot shows Porcupine Dome
as seen from part way to the summit of Eagle Summit. The third shot shows a
Pedicularis lanata flower.

June23_2_Eagle
Summit_iPhoneRC

June23rd_469
_EagleSummitRC
June23rd_500_EagleSummit_
PedicularisLanataRC


  In first position in this row is another panorama, but it's a two-shot panorama of shots taken with Kazuya's regular camera. The 2nd shot is a full 270° iPhone
panorama taken right from the very top of Eagle Summit at 7:47 PM. The third shot is another 270° panorama taken from the top of Eagle Summit at 7:48 PM.

June23_3_Eagle
Summit_iPhoneRC

June23_4_Eagle
Summit_iPhoneRC

June23rd_480_481_Anenome
Narcissiflora_Repos_PanoRC


  Here are three more shots which were taken from the top of Eagle Summit. We were on top of that middle distance mountain earlier this afternoon. The second shot
again shows Porcupine Dome, but this shot is from the top of Eagle Summit. The third shot shows a specimen of Kalmia procumbens.

June23rd_515
_EagleSummitRC

June23_142_SteeseHwy_Eagle
Summit_PorcupineDomeRC

June23rd_524_EagleSummit
_KalmiaProcumbensRC


  Here is another shot of Kalmia procumbens. The second shot again shows the mountain which we were on top of earlier. The outlined area shows what is included in
the next photo. The third shot shows what is outlined in the previous shot. That summit near the center is where I was standing in the third shot in Row 8 on the previous page.
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June23rd_525_EagleSummit
_KalmiaProcumbensRC

June23_143_144_SteeseHwy_
EagleSummit_SceneryRC

June23_144_SteeseHwy
_EagleSummit_SceneryRC


  Now it's getting later! The first shot in this row was taken at 9:43 PM, the second one at 11:27 PM and the third one at 11:28 PM. Note the length of Kazuya's shadow!
WOW! And that ends June 23rd, 2016 at Eagle Summit Wayside.

June23rd_530
_EagleSummitRC

June23rd_535
_EagleSummitRC

June23rd_540
_EagleSummitRC

End June 23rd, Begin June 24th

  Well, now we are watching the sun not set! The first photo in this row was shot at 12:14 AM, the second shot at 1:02 AM and the third shot at 1:36 AM.

June24th_001
_EagleSummitRC

June24th_017
_EagleSummitRC


  Still watching the sun not set, but we did fall asleep for a while, so we
cannot say for sure that it did not set. Read on though - the image in Row 14 explains
more thoroughly. The first shot here was taken at 3:04 AM. The second image is an
iPhone panorama and was shot at 3:07 AM. The third image was created in Photoshop

June24th_027
_EagleSummitRC

with a good deal of pain to show the sun at 12:14 AM, 1:01 AM, 1:36 AM and 3:04
AM. If you ever try to do something like this in Photoshop, let me tell you, it's a royal
pain in the arse!

Jun24_2
_EagleSummitSunsetRC

June24th_001K_017K_027K
_033K_PanoramaRC.jpg

June24th_030
_EagleSummitRC


  Here is an iPhone panorama which was shot at 3:11 AM. This one is quite interesting because you can see both the sun and the moon in it and you can also see my
shadow and just to my left, the shadow of our pickup truck. The second shot shows the moon at 3:11 AM. The third shot shows Eagle Summit itself as shot at 3:12 AM.

Jun24_3
_EagleSummitSunsetRC
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June24th_038_
EagleSummitRC

June24th_039_
EagleSummitRC


  Okay, now it's nearly 9:00 AM and we have eaten breakfast and are actually preparing to leave. The first shot in this row is a scenery shot. The second shot shows a
sign which is at the Eagle Summit Wayside that explains why/how you can see the sun all night here even though we are below the Arctic Circle. The third image shows the
essential text from the sign, as the shot of the sign is fairly blurry and hard to read.

June24th_044_
EagleSummitRC

June24_02Adj_Steese
Hwy_EagleSummit_RC


  As we were driving away this marmot scurried across the road in front of us
and Kazuya was able to get one shot of it which came out pretty good. This is
Marmota caligata, the Hoary Marmot. The second image is a two-shot panorama taken

June24_02Adj_Steese
Hwy_EagleSummitRC

just as we were leaving and the third shot just shows the Steese Highway up near
Eagle Summit. Note the poles up and over the highway, apparently to help road
maintenance crews locate the highway when they open it in the spring.

June24th_049_050_
EagleSummit_AutoPanoRC
June24th_052
_SteeseHWYRC

June24th_048_
EagleSummitRC


  Here are two shots of Lupine (Lupinus arcticus ssp. arcticus) and then a shot of Dasiphora fruticosa.

June24th_055_SteeseHWY_
LupinusArcticusSspArcticusRC

June24th_061_SteeseHWY_Lupinus
ArcticusSspArcticusRC
June24th_065_SteeseHWY
_DasiphoraFruticosaRC


  In this row are shots of Rubus arcticus, the arctic raspberry, then a shot of a Delphinium glaucum and finally, another shot of Dasiphora fruticosa.
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June24th_066_SteeseHWY
_RubusArcticusRC
June24th_070Part_Steese
HWY_DelphiniumGlaucumRC

June24th_074_SteeseHWY
_DasiphoraFruticosaRC


  Here are two shots of the Grass of Parnassus (Parnassia palustris), obviously not a true grass, and then a scenery shot along the Steese Highway.

June24th_078
_SteeseHWYRC
June24th_076_SteeseHWY
_ParnassiaPalustrisRC

June24th_077_SteeseHWY
_ParnassiaPalustrisRC


  In this row are two shots of Valeriana capitata and then a shot of Pyrola grandiflora.

June24th_080_SteeseHWY
_ValerianaCapitataRC

June24th_083_SteeseHWY
_ValerianaCapitataRC

June24th_084_SteeseHWY
_PyrolaGrandifloraRC


  In this row in first position is a shot of an unknown flower and then two shots of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum).

June24th_091_SteeseHWY
_EriophorumVaginatumRC
June24th_087
_SteeseHWYRC

June24th_092_SteeseHWY
_EriophorumVaginatumRC


  Finally, here are the last three shots from this amazing adventure - three scenery shots along the Steese Highway, the first two taken in an old forest fire area.
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June24th_094
_SteeseHWYRC

June24th_095_
SteeseHWYRC

June24_09_Steese
Hwy_ComingHomeRC

End June 24th, Begin June 26th

  On June 26th we went out to Chena Hot Springs for the day. For the first
hour or so we just hiked around the area and we found this virtual "forest" of
Twinflower (Linnaea borealis) in bloom. After we returned to the Hot Spring buildings
we looked around and explored them all and then we went into the Hot Springs. I had

not been to Chena Hot Springs in probably 27 or 28 years and it was really nice to see
how much they have improved it - it's now a wonderful experience. It could still be
better, but it's not at all the "dive" that it used to be.

June26_1_ChenaHot
Springs_LinnaeaBorealisRC

June26_3_ChenaHot
Springs_LinnaeaBorealisRC

End June 26th, Begin July 2nd

  On July 2nd we had company for dinner and Kazuya made this beautiful and delicious tart for our dessert. The first shot shows the entire tart, the second shot shows
one piece and the third shot shows the Nectarines, Raspberries and locally harvested red currants that were used on top! WOW!

July2nd_001_
NectarineRaspberryTartRC

July2nd_017_
NectarineRaspberryTartRC

July2nd_034_
NectarineRaspberryTartRC

End July 2nd, Begin July 7th

  On July 24th we spent the afternoon hiking around the Boreal Forest Trail at the Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge. The first image in this row is composed of
three exposure-bracketed Fireweed (Chamerion angustifolium) photos which were tone-mapped to create this image. The center shot shows an albino Fireweed and the third
shot shows a nice reflection in the large pond.

July7_08_09_10_Creamers
Field_Fireweed_TMDERC

July7_13_Creamers
Field_PondReflectionRC
July7th_Creamers
Field010_FireWeedRC


  In this row is one shot of a nice bunch of Rose-hips and then two shots of a beaver which was feeding in one of the ponds along the boardwalk in midday.
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July7th_Creamers
Field032_RoseHipsRC

July7_23_Creamers
Field_BeaverRC

July7_24_Creamers
Field_BeaverRC


  Here is a shot of me on the boardwalk, an Iris plant (Iris setosa) in bloom and then the blue of the Vicia cracca.

July7th_Creamers
Field049RC

July7th_CreamersField
121_ViciaCraccaRC
July7th_CreamersField
055_IrisSetosaRC


  Here are the final three photos from this outing. The first shot shows an unknown yellow flower, the second shot again shows the blue of the Vicia cracca, along with a
bunch of the yellow flower behind it and the third shot shows the barn which is beside the Visitor Center. This was an actual dairy until about 1967. If you're interested you can
Google it and get more information than you'll probably want!

July7_38_CreamersField
_YellowFlowerRC

July7th_CreamersField
129_ViciaCraccaRC

July7th_Creamers
Field133RC

End July 7th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for
another adventure - this one to the Table Top Mountain Area in the White Mountains National
Recreation Area.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 4 of 5 - the best of June and
July 2016!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2016

This page begins with July 9th and an adventure Kazuya and I went on with Chris, Mary and Mark to Table
Top Mountain, in the White Mountains National Recreation Area. After that, on July 13th Kazuya and I went
out alone and climbed Wickersham Dome, also in the White Mountains National Recreation Area, but on a
totally different highway and separated by many miles.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Partial Map of the White Mountains National Recreation Area. Note Table Top Mountain Trail towards the east, outlined in red and Wickersham Dome on the west, also
outlined in red. If you'd like to see more than a partial map of the White Mountains National Recreation Area please use Google.

Part of the White Mountains National Recreation Area Map

Begin July 9th
All of the photos in this row were taken at a rest stop along the Nome Creek Road (See Map above). The first photo shows scenery, Kazuya bent over searching for
flowers and the outlined area is where we are going today and is shown prominently in the second photo - Table Top Mountain. The third shot also shows Table Top Mountain, but
it is not zoomed-in as much.

Jul9_01_WhiteMtnNat
RecArea_AlongRoadRC

Jul9_03_WhiteMtnNat
RecArea_TableTopMtnRC

Jul9_04_WhiteMtnNat
RecArea_TableTopMtnRC

These three photos all show additional scenery and were taken from the same rest stop as the ones in Row 1. I believe that you can tell that each of these three
photos is increasingly zoomed-in.

Jul9_02_WhiteMtnNat
RecArea_AlongRoadRC

July9th_Table
TopMtn004RC

Now we have arrived at the trailhead for Table Top Mountain. The first
image is cropped from a larger photo of a sign and shows the loop trail. It seems weird
that they did not actually build the trail to the summit of the mountain, but they did
not! The 3,074 foot elevation is Lower Table Top Mountain, there is a Saddle or
Plateau between there and the 3,130 foot elevation, which is the main Table Top
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Jul9_05_WhiteMtnNat
RecArea_MountainsRC

Mountain. The second shot shows Chris on the trail, along with an abundance of
Fireweed (Chamerion angustifolium). This area was burned in 2004 and this is what it
looks like in 2016. The third shot shows a Surnia ulula (Northern Hawk Owl). Zena, the
dog, was leading, although on a leash, and suddenly this owl was screaming at us
from this tree and acting very nervous.
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July9th_TableTop
Mtn018PartRC

July9th_TableTopMtn019
_ChamerionAngustifoliumRC

After a couple of minutes Zena the dog lunged after this fledgling Northern
Hawk Owl. She was still on a leash, so could not get to the bird, but we now knew why
we were being screamed at by the adult owl. We took a couple of shots of the young

Jul9_13_WhiteMtn
NatRecArea_OwlRC

Jul9_10_WhiteMtn
NatRecArea_OwlRC

one and continued on so as to let that poor mother owl relax! The second shot shows
Vaccinium uliginosum - Blueberries. The third shot shows Campanula lasiocarpa Harebell and Linnaea borealis - Twinflower.

July9th_TableTopMtn024
_VacciniumUliginosumRC

July9th_TableTopMtn062
_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC

Here is one more shot which shows Campanula lasiocarpa - Harebell and Linnaea borealis - Twinflower. That is followed by a shot of Upper Table Top Mountain, taken
from the saddle between the two mountains. The third shot shows Spiraea stevenii.

July9th_TableTopMtn063
_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC

Jul9_21_WhiteMtnNatRec
Area_TableTopMtnRC

July9th_TableTopMtn071
_SpiraeaSteveniiRC

The first shot here is another which shows Upper Table Top Mountain with our party of people all spread out. The second shot shows some distant Tors and the third
shot is a scenic shot taken from the summit area.

July9th_Table
TopMtn080RC

Jul9_23_WhiteMtnNat
RecArea_DistantTorsRC

July9th_Table
TopMtn092RC

Here is a shot of this flat 3,130 foot summit with people preparing for lunch. The second shot is a scenery shot in which you can again see the evidence of the 2004
forest fire. The third shot is zoomed in to some distant Tors.
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July9th_TableTopMtn095
_ChrisMaryMarkDanRC

Jul9_28_WhiteMtn
NatRecArea_SceneryRC

Jul9_29_WhiteMtnNat
RecArea_DistantTorsRC

Here is a zoomed-out shot of those Tors you saw in the previous row. Then there are two shots of a Hoary Marmot (Marmota caligata).

Jul9_30_WhiteMtnNat
RecArea_DistantTorsRC

Jul9_31_WhiteMtnNat
RecArea_MarmotRC

Jul9_33_WhiteMtnNat
RecArea_MarmotRC

Here is an amazing shot of the sky and clouds! That is followed by two shots of Chris and Zena the dog.

July9th_Table
TopMtn107RC

July9th_TableTopMtn
123_ChrisZenaRC
July9th_TableTopMtn
114_ChrisZenaRC

Okay, in case it is not obvious, we are now descending. The third shot shows the entire Table Top Mountain - Lower on the left, then the Saddle or Plateau and then on
the right, Upper Table Top Mountain.

Jul9_41_WhiteMtnNatRec
Area_TableTopMtnRC

July9th_TableTopMtn145
_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC

Jul9_45_WhiteMtnNatRec
Area_TableTopMtnsRC

In first position in this row is a nice shot with an abundance of Chamerion angustifolium (Fireweed). The second shot is Chamerion latifolium (Dwarf Fireweed) and the
third shot just shows a BIG SKY! And that ends the photos from this adventure. On the way home we stopped for a beer and dinner.
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July9th_TableTopMtn162
_ChamerionAngustifoliumRC

July9th_TableTopMtn168
_ChamerionLatifoliumRC

July9th_TableTop
Mtn170RC

End July 9th, Begin July 13th
Okay, now it's Wednesday, July 13th and the weather forecast is for the
next two days of hot and sunny weather, to be followed by a week or more of rain, so
we decided to go out! (The forecast was correct too!) I recommend that you now go
back to the top of this page and look at the map again. Note that the Wickersham

July13_01_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC

Dome Trailhead begins at Mile 28 on the Elliott Highway. The first shot in this row
shows a trail shot down pretty low on the mountain. The second shot was taken quite
a bit higher in elevation. The third shot shows a mushroom growing in a patch of
moss.

July13_02_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC

July13_05_Wickersham
Dome_MushroomRC

Here is an up close and personal shot of that mushroom which is growing in the patch of moss. The second shot shows Salix reticulata and the third shot shows Dryas
octopetala.

July13th_022_Wickersham
Dome_MushroomRC

July13th_017_Wickersham
Dome_SalixReticulataRC

July13th_023_Wickersham
Dome_DryasOctopetalaRC

The first two shots in this row show Arctostaphylos alpina - Alpine Bearberry. The third shot is an Aconitum delphiniifolium and if you put your mind into the right frame
of reference this can look like either an alien or an alien egg.

July13th_028_WickershamDome
_ArctostaphylosAlpinaRC

July13th_029_WickershamDome
_ArctostaphylosAlpinaRC

July13th_037_Wickersham
Dome_AconitumDelphiniifoliumRC

The first shot in this row, taken as we climbed, shows some nice scenery. The outlined area shows the area of the next photo. In this zoomed-in shot which shows the
outlined area of the previous photo, you can see the radio tower which is on the summit of Wickersham Dome. The third shot shows a distant mountain or mountain range.
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July13_09_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC

July13_10_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC

The first shot here shows the trail and Kazuya. The second shot is zoomedin to that same mountain or mountain range as the third shot in the previous row. The
third shot shows a Rubus chamaemorus - Cloudberry. This is a rather uncommon plant
and each one of them only bears a single fruit. We came across quite a large patch of

July13_13_WickershamDome
_Scenery_KazuyaRC

July13_12_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC

them, enough so that we could get a few to taste. Some sources say they are
heavenly, some say tart, some say creamy like yogurt. We decided that they were
nothing special.

July13th_046_
WickershamDomeRC

July13_20_WickershamDome_
Rubus_chamaemorus_CloudberryRC

Here's a shot of me shooting a photo and then a sign which shows that we've now come 1.7 miles. The third shot is another sign - we're not going that far though!

July13th_047_
WickershamDomeRC

July13_24_Wickersham
Dome_SignRC

July13th_066_
WickershamDomeRC

Now we have come to the first false summit and here is a Hoary Marmot (Marmota caligata) sunning itself. The first two shots in this row are greatly zoomed in - the
third shot shows the rock that this critter was sunning itself on. We were that far away, but we spooked it and it took cover.

July13_28_Wickersham
Dome_MarmotRC

July13_29_Wickersham
Dome_MarmotRC

July13_33_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC

Now we are continuing to climb and there is another Hoary Marmot sunning itself on a different rock - can you find it in the first shot? The second image is a two-shot
panorama showing scenery. You can see the radio tower at the summit. The third shot shows the same Marmot as you saw in the first shot in this row, but a different animal
than you saw in the previous row.

July13_34_35_ReposPano
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_WickershamDome_SceneryRC
July13_36_Wickersham
Dome_Scenery_MarmotRC

July13_39_Wickersham
Dome_MarmotRC

Here are three more shot of that Marmot. The third shot shows just how close Kazuya was able to get to this animal by just going very slowly. In the center shot in this
row note that this animal has a tag in its right ear.

July13_46_Wickersham
Dome_MarmotRC

Kazuya.

July13th_154_Wickersham
Dome_MarmotaCaligataRC

July13_51_Wickersham
Dome_Marmot_KazuyaRC

While Kazuya has been "stalking" that marmot I have slowly been continuing to climb and here are two shots of me playing on some rocks while I am waiting for

July13th_170_
WickershamDomeRC

July13th_171_
WickershamDomeRC

Here are two iPhone panorama shots. In both of them you can see the radio tower at the summit.

July13_2_iPhone_
WickershamDomeRC

July13_3_iPhone_
WickershamDomeRC

Now we are getting pretty close to the summit and the first shot in this row is a specimen of Saxifraga tricuspidata. The second image is a High Dynamic Range image
Tone-mapped from three exposure bracketed shots taken from the summit while we were eating the lunch which we took with us. The third shot shows another Campanula
lasiocarpa along with some Twinflower (Linnaea borealis).

July13th_192_Wickersham
Dome_SaxifragaTricuspidataRC

July13_70_71_72_TMDE_
WickershamDome_SceneryRC

July13th_199_WickershamDome
_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC

In the first shot here is Cornus canadensis and a couple of Campanula lasiocarpa. Here is a zoomed-in shot which shows some place deep in the White Mountains. The
third shot is a scenic shot and the outlined area shows the area of the previous photo.
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July13th_209_WickershamDome
_CornusCanadensisRC

July13_75_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC

July13_77_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC

Here is another iPhone panorama, this one taken from the summit. The second shot shows an iPhone screen capture which indicates our Latitude, Longitude and
Elevation. The radio tower here is an AT&T tower and our iPhones are served by AT&T, so we had reception here! The third shot is a scenic shot and actually there are two people
near the right side of the photo - can you find them?

July13_5_iPhone_
WickershamDomeRC
July13_81_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC
July13_WickershamDome
_Lat_Long_ElevRC

The first shot in this row merely shows the ID mark on the AT&T Tower. On
the USGS Topographic Map of this area there is a "VABM, Aggie, 3207 (ft)". This
proved to us that is the spot on the map where we were! The second shot shows the

July13_82_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC

entire AT&T Tower and Kazuya searching for flowers. The third shot is one of Castilleja
elegans - the Elegant Indian Paintbrush. On this entire hike, right here at the summit
was the only place where we found this species, and not many of them.

July13_83_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC

July13_85Part_Wickersham
Dome_Castilleja_elegansRC

In this final row are two more shots of Castilleja elegans - the Elegant Indian Paintbrush and a shot of Monkshood. Now please continue on to page 5 and pick up at
about 2:15 PM on this adventure.

July13th_261_Wickersham
Dome_CastillejaElegansRC

July13th_263_Wickersham
Dome_CastillejaElegansRC
July13_94_Wickersham
Dome_MonkshoodRC

End Page 4, but July 13th Continues on Page 5
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Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 5 for the
continuation of this adventure at about 2:15 PM, its conclusion, our campsite and then another
adventure and more photos!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 5 of 5 - the best of June and
July 2016!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2016

This page begins with the continuation of our adventure on Wickersham Dome on July 13th at about 2:15
PM. Then we show you the place where we camped that night and on the following day, July 14th, we take
you to Angel Rocks on the Chena Hot Springs Road. After that we had no more adventures, so this page
and this month ends.  Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 13th Continues From Page 4
Now it's about 2:15 PM on July 13th and we are coming down Wickersham Dome. On Page 4 in Rows 12 and 13 we showed you a different mushroom which was
growing in a patch of moss and here is another one. Isn't it weird how these two large mushrooms chose a patch of moss to grow in?! Maybe not, I don't really know.

July13_95_Wickersham
Dome_MushroomRC

July13_96_Wickersham
Dome_MushroomRC

Here is a beautifully full blueberry bush - and they were delicious! In second position is a shot of a Moneses uniflora - Single Delight, Shy Maiden or One-flowered
Wintergreen. And now we have finished at Wickersham Dome.

July13th_271_Wickersham
Dome_VacciniumUliginosumRC

July13th_272_Wickersham
Dome_MonesesUnifloraRC

July 13th Ends and July 14th Begins
Our plan upon finishing at Wickersham Dome was to go to the parking lot of
"Grapefruit Rocks" and climb in that area tomorrow, but we went and found the
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/27/2016 7:30:08 PM]

paid our fee, cooked our supper, ate and relaxed there. The Olnes Pond water was
warm and we washed up a bit and also waded around in the shallows. There were a lot
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parking lot of Grapefruit Rocks, climbed a little bit of the way up and we were not
impressed by what we saw and decided to go and find an alternate place to stay and
make an alternate plan for tomorrow. So, we went all the way back to the Olnes Pond
Campground, only about 15 miles from home, found a campsite, prepared our canopy,

of motor-homes scattered about the campground, but they were quite and we were
pleased to stay here. The first shot in this row was taken with my iPhone on the
evening of July 13th and the remaining two shots were taken on the morning of the
14th before we headed for home.

July13_6_iPhone
_OlnesPondRC
July14_01_Olnes
PondCampgroundRC

We then went home, arriving at the house at about 9:30 AM, left behind the
stuff which we would not need, got more food and water, different gear and headed
out the Chena Hot Springs Road to climb in the Angel Rocks Area. So, after repreparing, we left the house at about 10:20 AM. The Angel Rocks Trailhead begins in a
parking lot, which is maintained by the Alaska Department of Natural Resources
Division of Parks and Recreation, and it costs $5 to park there for the day. For $5 you

July14_08_Olnes
PondCampgroundRC

get a parking spot, a well with a hand pump from which you can get good cold water,
a few picnic tables and a fairly well maintained trail.
The first shot in this row shows the start of the trail - we hiked the 3.5 mile Angel
Rocks Loop Trail. The second and third shots show an Orchid - the first orchid we have
seen in Alaska. It is Goodyera repens (Dwarf Rattlesnake Plantain or Lesser
Rattlesnake Plantain).

July14_10_Angel
Rocks_TrailStartRC
July14_11_AngelRocks_Orchid
_Goodyear_repensRC

July14th_007_Angel
Rocks_GoodyeraRepensRC

The first image in this row shows parts of two photos of the Goodyera repens Orchid (Dwarf Rattlesnake Plantain or Lesser Rattlesnake Plantain). The upper portion
shows the flower stalk and the lower portion shows the leaves. The second and third shots show Boschniakia rossica (Northern Groundcone), which is well known in Chinese
Medicine (Google it).

July14th_007Part__July14_11Part_
AngelRocks_Orchid_Goodyear_repensRC

July14_14_Angel
Rocks_UnknownPlantRC

Here is a shot of the North Fork of the Chena River from the trail. The
temperature on this date reached 88° F (31° C) while we were hiking and this looked
very inviting when we were descending! The second and third shots in this row show

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/27/2016 7:30:08 PM]

July14th_011_AngelRocks
_BoschniakiaRossicaRC

some of our first views of Angel Rocks. The third shot is, of course, greatly zoomed in.
If you study the center shot closely you can see find these two hikers on top of the
upper rock!
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July14_17_Angel
Rocks_RiverRC

July14_18_Angel
Rocks_RocksRC

July14_19_Angel
Rocks_RocksRC

Here is another shot of Angel Rocks from the trail. In center position is a shot of Vaccinium vitis-idaea var. minus - (Lingonberry) and in third position is a shot of
Geocaulon lividum - (Northern Bastard Toadflax or Pumpkin Berry).

July14_22_Angel
Rocks_RocksRC

July14_28_Angel
Rocks_CranberriesRC

July14_29_AngelRocks
_Geocaulon_lividumRC

Here are three images of Geocaulon lividum - (Northern Bastard Toadflax or Pumpkin Berry). The center image is a portion of the third shot to show the beauty of
these berries and also to show just why it might be referred to as Pumpkin Berry. By the way, despite being beautiful, they are not worth eating, although they are considered
edible.

July14_30_AngelRocks
_Geocaulon_lividumRC

July14_31_AngelRocks
_Geocaulon_lividumRC
July14_31Part_Angel
Rocks_Geocaulon_lividumRC

Here are three shots which all show various ones of the Angel Rocks. The center shot also shows me on the trail.

July14_35_Angel
Rocks_RocksRC

July14_36_Angel
Rocks_RocksRC
July14th_050_
AngelRocksRC

Here are three two-shot panoramic images of Angel Rocks. The difference in height of the rightmost one (from this viewpoint) is large enough so that they cannot all
be shown in one panorama.

July14_40_41_AngelRocks
_Rocks_ReposPanoRC

July14_43_44_AngelRocks
_Rocks_ReposPanoRC

July14_46_47_AngelRocks
_Rocks_ReposPanoRC

Here is a shot of me which was taken while I was shooting the previous three images and also the next one. The center image is another two-shot panorama. The third
shot is another Angel Rock.
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July14_48_49_AngelRocks
_Rocks_ReposPanoRC
July14th_058_
AngelRocksRC

July14_50_Angel
Rocks_RocksRC

In first position in this row is a nice scenic shot looking down. The center shot is a weird one of the "Rocks" and the rightmost shot is another one of the Angel Rocks
and some scenery.

July14_51_Angel
Rocks_SceneryRC

July14_53_Angel
Rocks_RocksRC
July14_52_Angel
Rocks_RocksRC

Another shot of one of the Angel Rocks and then two shots of an albino form of Aconitum delphiniifolium (Larkspurleaf Monkshood). There were two of these albino
flowered plants growing in close proximity to each other.

July14_54_Angel
Rocks_RocksRC

July14_57_AngelRocks
_AlbinoMonkshoodRC
July14th_072_AngelRocks_
AconitumDelphiniifoliumAlbinoRC

Here is another shot of one of the albino forms of Aconitum delphiniifolium (Larkspurleaf Monkshood). The second shot shows Apocynum androsaemifolium (Fly-trap
Dogbane or Spreading Dogbane). The third shot shows more rocky scenery.

July14_58_AngelRocks
_AlbinoMonkshoodRC

July14th_083_AngelRocks
_ApocynumAndrosaemifoliumRC

July14_61_AngelRocks
_Scenery_RocksRC

While we were sitting on top of one of the rocks eating the lunch which we took with us we saw this youngster on a rock across the valley from us. The center shot
shows the area where the youngster was as an outlined rectangle. You can also see two other people up on the center rock. The third shot is zoomed-in to show the rock with the
two people in the center photo.
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July14_70_Angel
Rocks_PeopleRC

July14th_107_
AngelRocksRC

July14_73_Angel
Rocks_PeopleRC

The first shot in this row shows the largest four of the rocks on the opposite area from where we were. That is followed by a shot of Papaver macounii and then a shot
of Campanula lasiocarpa with a very nice background.

July14_74_Angel
Rocks_RocksRC

July14th_122_AngelRocks
_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC
July14th_116_AngelRocks
_PapaverMacouniiRC

Here is a shot of me on a rock and that is followed by two shots of Kazuya on a rock across from me. Some of these rocks were easy to reach the top of, some were
difficult and some were just not possible without equipment.

July14_75_Angel
Rocks_KazuyaRC
July14th_131_
AngelRocksRC

July14_77_Angel
Rocks_KazuyaRC

Here are more rocky shots. The outlined area in the second shot shows the area that is included in the third shot.

July14_79_Angel
Rocks_RocksRC

July14_81_Angel
Rocks_PeopleRC

July14_82_Angel
Rocks_PeopleRC

As we were coming down the loop we found an amazing amount of Blueberries (Vaccinium uliginosum) and stopped to harvest some of them. We filled a 32 ounce
yogurt container in about 20 minutes without using any special harvesting tools, just our hands. The center shot shows Vaccinium vitis-idaea var. minus (Lingonberry). There
were a great deal of these here too, not yet ripe though.
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July14th_135_AngelRocks
_VacciniumUliginosumRC

July14th_141_AngelRocks_Vaccinium
Vitis-idaeaVarMinusRC

As we descended the loop we also found several more of the Goodyera
repens Orchids. By this time we were very hot on this 88° F day (31° C) day and when
we arrived back at the parking lot the first thing we did was to go to the well and
pump ourselves some cold water. We had canteens of water with us, but this cold well
water was wonderful for cooling our heads off and also for drinking. Right then it
started to rain lightly and by the time we got back to our rig, got our stuff thrown in
and got ourselves in, it was raining a full-fledged thunderstorm! We drove back to the
Granite Tors Trailhead and Campground at 39.5 mile on the Chena Hot Springs Road
and before we arrived there we had driven right out of the thunderstorm. We camped
in our canopy at the Granite Tors Campground and the storm never did come to that
area.
While staying at the Granite Tors Campground we had two weird things happen to us.
First of all, as we were walking around and exploring the area a car load of Asian
tourists asked us where they could find the master of the campground. We responded
that there was not one so they asked us where the electricity was located as they had
to charge their cell phones. Well, this is the middle of nowhere, there is no electricity,
which we told them, but told them that if they REALLY needed to charge their phones
then their only hope was to continue on to Chena Hot Springs Resort and spend the
night there. They let us know that they wanted to camp and we left them to figure it
out. After a couple of minutes we heard their car leave. (There is no cell-phone service
this far out the Chena Hot Springs Road anyway.)
The second weird thing that happened was while we were eating the supper that we

July14th_155_AngelRocks
_GoodyeraRepensRC

July14th_142_AngelRocks
_VacciniumUliginosumRC

cooked. A lady from a country which I will not give the name of, but the northern
neighbor of the USA, came up to us and told us that they had locked themselves out of
their camper, could we please call somebody for them, it was a rental, so the agent
should have a spare key. We told them that there was no cell-phone service here and
the lady said "oh, that's right" (so apparently she already knew that fact). Then she
asked if we had a ladder because one of the upper windows on the camper was open
and that if they could get into that window then they would be okay. We did not have
a ladder, but there was a large motor-home close by so we suggested that maybe that
person had a ladder. She told us that person was already trying to help, but did not
have a ladder. After we finished our supper we walked down to see if we could help in
any way. The open window was quite obviously too small for the people who were
there, even if they could have reached its height, but Kazuya is small and we set up a
piece of firewood and he was able to get in that window. He unlocked their camper for
them and what did they say? "Sorry, we don't have any beer or sodas." I mean,
without us their alternative was to break a large window in their rental camper and
then pay through the nose to have it replaced! But, did they even offer Kazuya $20 so
that he could say "no, I don't need anything for doing that for you", NO, THEY DID
NOT! I mean, it was just "Sorry, we don't have any beer or sodas". We walked down
to the end of the campground and when we walked back they did not even "know
us"!!! This experience totally shocked us. Oh, and by the way, Kazuya tore his $60
hiking pants squeezing through the tiny window of their camper!

July14_85_AngelRocks_Orchid
_Goodyear_repensRC

July14th_157_AngelRocks
_GoodyeraRepensRC

End July 14th, End July 2016's Photos, Begin Miscellaneous Links
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of
our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to
rent for the weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD
collection in php DVD Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the
FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/27/2016 7:30:08 PM]
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Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding
any title (and in some cases DISCOUNT CODES) please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at
the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(28 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Miscellaneous Links, End Page 5 of 5, July 2016
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
July 2017 - Favorite Photo
"Strix nebulosa" - A Great Grey Owl. July 8th, 2:18 PM.

JULY 2017: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING A Hike of the Angel Rocks to Chena
Hot Springs Trail (8.7 miles) * Aconitum delphiniifolium (Monkshood) * Castilleja
hyperborea (Northern Indian Paintbrush) * Marmota caligata (Hoary Marmot) * Minuartia
macrocarpa * Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida * A Copper-Colored Mushroom * The Angel
Rocks Shelter * Falco peregrinus (Peregrine Falcon) * A Beaver Dam, Pond & Lodge * A
Table Top Mountain Climb * Pandion haliaetus (Osprey) * Table Top Mountain - Lower and
Upper * Surnia ulula (Northern Hawk Owl) * Epilobium angustifolium (Fireweed & Albino
Fireweed) * Parnassia palustris (Grass of Parnassus) * Rumex arcticus * Bistorta plumosa
(Pink Plumes) * Strix nebulosa (Great Grey Owl) * Ophir Creek Campground * Epilobium

latifolium (Dwarf Fireweed) * Thymallus arcticus (Arctic Grayling) * Elliott Highway Trip *
Lower Grapefruit Rocks * Shepherdia canadensis (Soapberry) * Delphinium glaucum *
Tatalina River * Abandoned Bridge * Tolovana River * Dalton Highway Sign * Dalton
Highway * Trans-Alaska Pipeline System * Lost Creek (Dalton Highway) * Dalton Highway
and Elliott Highway Junction * Our Pickup Truck Showing Canopy Inside * Myodes rutilus
(Red-backed Vole) * Our Garden on July 30th * Kazuya's Baked Delights * Our 2018 Print
Edition Calendar * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the
July photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of July 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: August 1st, 2017

This page begins with July 5th and an 8.7 mile
climb/hike on the Angel Rocks to Chena Hot Springs
Trail. That takes us through Row 13. Rows 14 and
15 show photos which were taken on July 6th in the

Granite Tors Campground, where we camped out in
our canopy on the night of July 5th, and that ends
Page 1. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

(will open in new window)

Begin July 5th

  If you did not read the header, please do so now. On the way to the Angel
Rocks Trailhead we spotted this young moose about to cross the Chena River and
Kazuya managed to get a photo of it. The second shot shows the trailhead, we'll be

July5th_001_Angel
Rocks_MooseRC

hiking the entire 8.7 miles. For a 2 page PDF Brochure and Map of this trail, which is
suitable for printing CLICK HERE. The third shot shows that on this date and at this
time (8:54 AM) there were some low clouds or fog hanging at certain levels.

July5_01_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5_03_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC


  The first two shots in this row show that there were also some low clouds or fog right here in amongst the Angel Rocks. The third shot is a nice one of Aconitum
delphiniifolium - one of the Monkshoods.

July5th_011
_AngelRocksRC

July5th_012
_AngelRocksRC

July5_06_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC


  Here is a cropped out portion of the previous photo of Aconitum delphiniifolium - one of the Monkshoods. The second shot is the entire plant. The third shot was taken
at the top of the Angel Rocks Loop Trail - the place where the branch takes off to Chena Hot Springs. If you did not look at the map linked in Row 1, you might want to look now.

July5_06Part_Angel
Rocks_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5_10_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC
July5th_024_AngelRocks
_AconitumDelphiniifoliumRC


  The first two shots in this row were taken looking down on Angel Rocks! The third shot shows a Castilleja hyperborea - Northern Indian Paintbrush.
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July5_13_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5th_029
_AngelRocksRC

July5_18_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC


  In first position in this row is another shot of Castilleja hyperborea - Northern Indian Paintbrush and then two shots of Marmota caligata, the Hoary Marmot. These are
two different animals and, from their size, they appear to be young ones.

July5th_034_AngelRocks
_CastillejaHyperboreaRC

July5_21_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5_22_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC


  The first shot here shows two Marmota caligata (Hoary Marmots). They "kissed" very briefly, but neither of us were able to catch it with our cameras. The second and
third shots show a marker that has a "3" carved into it, so it must be a 3-mile marker. These photos ere taken from different enough angles so that I am showing both of them.

July5_26_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5_30_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5th_059_
AngelRocksRC


  Here is another shot of Castilleja hyperborea - Northern Indian Paintbrush and then two shots showing what we see out ahead of us from up on the ridge. I found
information somewhere on the internet that states that the highest elevation of this trail is 2,800 feet (853 m), so we are about at that elevation here.

July5th_067_AngelRocks
_CastillejaHyperboreaRC

July5_28_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5_29_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC


  In first position here is a shot which is looking back towards where we came from. Can you see the 3 mile marker back there? It's inside of the outlined area, which
shows in the next photo. The third photo shows a cluster of Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida with a nice background.
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July5_31_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5_32_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5_36_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC


  In the first photo in this row are several Minuartia macrocarpa plants and flowers. The second photo shows Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida and the third shot is a 190°
iPhone Panorama showing both back and ahead.

July5_2_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5th_085_AngelRocks
_MinuartiaMacrocarpaRC
July5th_075_AngelRocks_
ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigidaRC


  Kazuya spotted this amazingly copper-colored mushroom and we took several photos if it. The third image is a 2-shot panorama looking out into the vastness.

July5_44_45_ReposPano_Angel
Rocks_ChenaHotSpringsRC
July5_40_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5_43_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC


  The first two shots here were taking while looking back at where we had come from. This spot is about maybe a half-mile before the Angel Rocks Trail Shelter on that
map you can see linked in Row 1. The third shot shows an interesting rock-outcropping at the end of that 2,500 foot ridge (on the map).

July5th_090_
AngelRocksRC

July5th_107_
AngelRocksRC

July5th_109_
AngelRocksRC


  Here is the backside of that rock-outcropping shown in the previous photo. Of course the yellow flower is Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida. The second shot was taken while
looking back at the rock-outcropping shown just previous. The third shot is, of course, the Angel Rocks Trail Shelter.

July5_53_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5_56_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC


  The first shot in this row shows the final sign - the one on the Lower Trail
(see map). Then it started to rain, so there are no more photos because our cameras
were in plastic bags in our backpacks. It was not a hard rain, but enough so that we
got a little wet. After we finished the hike at Chena Hot Springs, we sat under their
huge umbrella at a picnic table and finished eating the lunch we had brought with us
and then we went into the restaurant and had an ice-cold beer and some ice-water.
The weather was so hot on this day that a dip in the hot springs (considering the
price) did not sound attractive. After finishing our beer we went out to the parking lot
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/30/2017 4:40:34 PM]

July5th_123_Angel
Rocks_ShelterRC

and waited for somebody to leave. When we saw a person coming to their car we went
and asked if we could get a ride with them, back to the Angel Rocks Trailhead. The
very first person who we asked for a ride, kindly obliged us. Thank you, nice friendly
couple from Illinois. So, we got back to the Angel Rocks Trailhead parking lot, got our
rig and then drove back to the Granite Tors Campground and camped there in our
pickup-truck canopy. The Immature Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus) shown in the
second shot, came and perched in a tree right beside our campsite for the evening.
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July5_59_AngelRocks
_ChenaHotSpringsRC

July5_70_GraniteTors
CG_PeregrineFalconRC

End July 5th, Begin July 6th

  The following morning after we got up, prepared coffee and breakfast, ate
and got all set to depart, we took a walk into a large gravel pit which is behind the
Granite Tors Campground. From here one is able to look up the valley and into a large
beaver pond, but something special this morning was this adult Peregrine Falcon
(Falco peregrinus) which was flying around and finally landed on a broken off tree snag

July6_03_GraniteTors
CG_PeregrineFalconRC

at the top of the cliff from which they obtained rock to crush for making gravel. The
first shot shows an extremely zoomed-in shot of this amazing bird trying to look as
large as possible. The second shot is a little less "puffed up". The third shot is an
overview shot - the Falcon is on the small broken off tree snag inside of the outlined
area.

July6_07_GraniteTors
CG_PeregrineFalconRC

July6th_014_Granite
Tors_FalcoPeregrinusRC


  The first two shots in this row show the beaver pond spoken about in the previous row. You can also see the beaver lodge. The third shot is a scenery shot from the
gravel pit.

July6_11_GraniteTors
CG_BeaverPondRC

July6_12_GraniteTors
CG_BeaverPondRC

July6_14_Granite
TorsCG_SceneryRC

End July 6, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of July 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: August 1st, 2017

On this page we take you with us on
Table Top Mountain, in the White
National Recreation Area, Nome Creek
July 8th. This page ends with the end of

a climb of
Mountains
Valley, on
that climb,

but July 8th continues on Page 3 as we go to the
Ophir Creek campground and "camp" out in our
pickup canopy. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 8th

  Our next adventure was on July 8th and 9th. We drove out the Steese
Highway and the first thing we saw was at an Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) nesting
platform which has been constructed. The first two shots in this row show an immature
Osprey patiently waiting for its parent to return with something for breakfast. We sat

Jul8_004_Osprey_
ElliottHwyRC

there for quite a while, but we did not see the adult return. We turned off the Steese
Highway at Milepost 57.4 on the US Creek Road to go to the Table Top Mountain
Trailhead. The third shot in this row shows Table Top Mountain from about mile 6 or
so, of the US Creek Road. The outlined area shows the next photo.

Jul8_005_Osprey_
ElliottHwyRC

Jul8_011_Approaching
TableTopMtnRC


  Here is the outlined area of the previous photo. That is Table Top Mountain - the one we're going to climb. The center shot is zoomed-in more to Table Top Mountain.
The third shot is a nice one of Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium).

Jul8_012_Approaching
TableTopMtnRC

Jul8_013_Approaching
TableTopMtnRC


  The first shot in this row is a map of Table Top Mountain and the trail. The
dotted line is what is shown on the map here. I added the dashed line and the arrows
showing what we did. Note that we did NOT do the loop trail, we turned around at the
top of Upper Table Top Mountain and returned the same way that we climbed. The

Jul8_021_Approaching
TableTopMtnRC

Jul8_018_Approaching
TableTopMtnRC

reason we did this is because the descent portion of the loop trail is not so very
interesting. We hiked the entire loop last summer and learned this fact. The second
and third shots show immature Northern Hawk Owls (Surnia ulula). We saw two of
them on this trail last summer, but this year we saw four young ones.

Jul8_026_ClimbingTable
TopMtn_NHawkOwlRC

Jul8_033_ClimbingTable
TopMtn_NHawkOwlRC


  In this row are three additional shots of immature Northern Hawk Owls (Surnia ulula). Pretty amazing. They enjoyed looking at us and playing staring games. We
wondered if part of their training includes "teasing the humans" which hike the trail.
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Jul8_051_ClimbingTable
TopMtn_NHawkOwlRC

Jul8_054_ClimbingTable
TopMtn_NHawkOwlRC

July8th_111_TableTop
Mountain_SurniaUlulaRC


  As we climbed upwards through this burned over forest we found an abundance of flowers. Here are two shots in which you can see a more or less albino Fireweed
(Epilobium angustifolium). The third shot shows me on the trail.

Jul8_066_ClimbingTable
TopMtn_AlbinoFireweedRC

July8th_123_TableTopMountain
_EpilobiumAngustifoliumRC
July8th_120_TableTopMountain
_EpilobiumAngustifoliumRC


  Here are three shots of the more or less albino Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium). In the second and third photos you can also easily see the normal Fireweed for
comparison.

Jul8_067_ClimbingTable
TopMtn_AlbinoFireweedRC

Jul8_071_ClimbingTable
TopMtn_AlbinoFireweedRC

July8th_134_TableTopMountain
_EpilobiumAngustifoliumRC


  In first position in this row is a 2-shot collage of Grass of Parnassus (Parnassia palustris). The second and third shots show two very differently colored Rumex arcticus
plants - yellow and red varieties. This is a strange area - the only place we've ever seen near albino fireweed and also the weird colored Rumex arcticus.

Jul8_073_074_Climbing
TableTopMtn_GrassParnassusRC

Jul8_075_ClimbingTable
TopMtn_RumexRC
July8th_140_TableTop
Mountain_RumexArcticusRC


  Here is a final shot of the Rumex arcticus yellow and red varieties in first position. In the second photo we are at the summit of Lower Table Top Mountain (3,074 feet
= 937 m) and looking more or les to the west. Please note the rock on the ridge just to the right of center. We're going to get much closer to this rock this evening. The third
shot is a nice distant scenery shot.
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Jul8_076_ClimbingTable
TopMtn_RumexRC

Jul8_085_Climbing
TableTopMtn_LowerTTRC

July8th_145_Table
TopMountainRC


  All three shots in this row were taken as we hiked across the more or less flat plateau between Lower Table Top and Upper Table Top. The first and third shots,
showing Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida, were taken to place the flower so that Upper Table Top Mountain is in the background of the photo.

Jul8_092_Climbing
TableTopMtn_LowerTTRC

Jul8_094_Climbing
TableTopMtn_LowerTTRC


  In first position in this row is a shot of Bistorta plumosa (Pink Plumes) placed so that Upper Table Top Mountain is in the background. The second shot was
taken specifically to show that it was a virtual forest of Bistorta plumosa (Pink Plumes)
right here. The third image is composed of three, exposure-bracketed shots which

Jul8_099_Climbing
TableTopMtn_LowerTTRC

Jul8_111_Climbing
TableTopMtn_UpperTTRC

Jul8_105_106_107_TMDE_
ClimbingTableTopMtn_LowerTTRC

the first one in the line of vehicles, we were the first ones to start climbing this
morning. The third shot shows Lower Table Top Mountain from Upper Table Top
Mountain.

Jul8_112_Climbing
TableTopMtn_UpperTTRC


  Here is a shot of Kazuya as he walks around the summit of Upper Table Top
while taking photos. It was a total coincidence, but we were here on this same
weekend last summer. We did not realize that until I was filling out my database of
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were processed with Photomatix 3.2 software, using the Details-Enhancer option. It
shows, of course, Upper Table Top Mountain (3,130 ft = 954m), which we will soon be
on the summit of.

Jul8_103_Climbing
TableTopMtn_LowerTTRC


  Okay, now we are at the summit of Upper Table Top Mountain (3,130 ft =
954 m). The first shot here was taken while looking more or less to the northeast into
Nome Creek Valley and beyond. The outlined area shows the second photo. Our rig is

July8th_166_TableTopMountain
_ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigidaRC

Jul8_113_Climbing
TableTopMtn_UpperTTRC

mountains climbed and saw the date when we were here last year! The second shot in
this row shows the summit as we begin our descent. The third shot is a scenery shot. I
am not sure what direction it is looking towards.
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Jul8_114_Climbing
TableTopMtn_UpperTTRC

Jul8_135_Climbing
TableTopMtn_UpperTTRC

July8th_217_Table
TopMountainRC


  Here is a shot of me on the descent and that is followed by an amazing shot of an Aconitum delphiniifolium (Monkshood). The third shot shows a Strix nebulosa - a
Great Grey Owl. WOW! Two different owls in one day.

July8th_218_Table
TopMountainRC

July8th_264_TableTop
Mountain_StrixNebulosaRC
July8th_246_TableTopMountain
_AconitumDelphiniifoliumRC


  Here are two additional shots of the Strix nebulosa - a Great Grey Owl which graced us by letting us see it. So amazing! The third shot, taken from the trailhead, shows
Lower Table Top Mountain on the left and Upper Table Top Mountain on the right.

Jul8_148_DescentTable
TopMtn_GreatGrayOwlRC

Jul8_149_DescentTable
TopMtn_GreatGrayOwlRC


  The first photo, also taken from the trailhead, shows Fireweed (Epilobium
angustifolium) and Burned Forest. The second shot shows our rig with the doors open
so that it can cool off a bit before we get in and start driving. There were six vehicles

July8th_295_TableTopMountain
_EpilobiumAngustifoliumRC

Jul8_160_Base
TableTopMtnRC

here when we arrived and four of them were Toyotas, one was a Dodge RAM and one
was a GMC Astra - that shows how popular Toyota vehicles are in Interior Alaska.

July8th_296_Table
TopMountainRC


  The first shot here is zoomed in to Upper Table Top Mountain, from the trailhead and then there is a final shot of Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium) taken from the
trailhead.
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Jul8_161_Base
TableTopMtnRC

Jul8_163_Base
TableTopMtnRC

End Page 2, but July 8th continues on Page 3 at 6:40 PM
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation and conclusion of this adventure and then another adventure.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of July 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: August 1st, 2017

This page continues July 8th at 6:40 PM, as stated
on Page 2. We finish July 8th in Row 3 and then we
show a few photos from our trip home on July 9th including an Arctic Grayling (Thymallus arcticus)
that Kazuya caught in the Chatanika River. In Row
6 we begin an adventure which saw us drive up the

Elliott Highway to its junction with the Dalton
Highway and then drive 6 miles up the Dalton
Highway. This page, however, ends with a hike to
Lower Grapefruit Rocks, at Milepost 39.3 of the
Elliott Highway.
The adventure continues and
concludes on Page 4. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 8th Continues from Page 2 (at 6:40 PM)

  When we left the Table Top Mountain Trailhead, we continued on the same road for another 5 miles or so, to the end of it, and Ophir Creek Campground, maintained
by the BLM. We camped here in our pickup canopy. The second and third shots show the rock that was visible in the Center Photo, Row #8, Page 2. It's much closer now! The
third shot is a more zoomed-in shot of that rock.
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July8th_318_
OphirCreekCampgroundRC

Jul8_166_Ophir
CreekCampgroundRC

Jul8_167_Ophir
CreekCampgroundRC


  The first photo is looking back at Table Top Mountain and the outlined area shows the next photo, Table Top Mountain, both upper and lower,

Jul8_172_Ophir
CreekCampgroundRC

Jul8_175_Ophir
CreekCampgroundRC


  Here is a final shot of the rock that was visible in the Center Photo, Row #8, Page 2 and then a shot of Kazuya walking across the hummocks in the muskeg. We did
some Arctic Grayling fishing in Ophir Creek and we caught some, but this is a catch and release area, so we quickly released the two fish that we caught and did not stop to take
any photos. The next morning it was raining a little bit, but not enough to really bother us much. We drove back to the Steese Highway and on the way, we stopped to take some
shots of this Epilobium latifolium - Dwarf Fireweed - alongside of Nome Creek.

Jul8_178_Ophir
CreekCampgroundRC

Jul8_185_Ophir
CreekCampgroundRC

End July 8th, Begin July 9th

  Here is a final shot of the rock that was visible in the Center Photo, Row #8, Page 2 and then a shot of Kazuya walking across the hummocks in the muskeg. We did
some Arctic Grayling fishing in Ophir Creek and we caught some, but this is a catch and release area, so we quickly released the two fish that we caught and did not stop to take
any photos. The next morning it was raining a little bit, but not enough to really bother us much. We drove back to the Steese Highway and on the way, we stopped to take some
shots of this Epilobium latifolium - Dwarf Fireweed - alongside of Nome Creek.

Jul9_02_Dwarf
Fireweed_NomeCreekRC

July9th_001_NomeCreek
Valley_EpilobiumLatifoliumRC


  We stopped at a spot alongside the Chatanika River on our way home and
did more Arctic Grayling (Thymallus arcticus) fishing. We each caught one, but the one
I caught got away while we were trying to get it into the plastic shopping bag that we
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July9th_003_NomeCreek
Valley_EpilobiumLatifoliumRC

were using as a net! Note that we have bought a real fish net since that time. Here are
two shots of the one Kazuya caught. This was fried in butter and lovingly prepared by
Kazuya - it was absolutely delicious.
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July9th_020_
ArcticGraylingRC
Jul9_13_
KazuyasGraylingRC

End July 9th, Begin July 18th

  On July 18th we took a trip up the Elliott Highway. We made a stop at Lower
Grapefruit Rocks, the trailhead for which, is at milepost 39.3. We've been to Upper
Grapefruit Rocks a few times, but we'd never hiked out to Lower Grapefruit Rocks. The
first photo in this row shows Shepherdia canadensis (Soapberry). We've rarely seen

this plant. The second photo shows Delphinium glaucum and the third photo shows
Kazuya at Lower Grapefruit Rocks. The trail coming in to here is very muddy, so we
wore rubber boots.

July18th_002
_ElliottHwyRC

July18_01_Lower
GrapefruitRocksRC
July18th_001
_ElliottHwyRC


  The first photo in this row is a scenic shot in which you can easily see the TAPS (Trans-Alaska Pipeline System). The second photo is looking towards Upper Grapefruit
Rocks - they are on that mountain just to the left of center. The third image is a 3-exposure Tone-mapped shot of Upper Grapefruit Rocks. Due to the lighting you cannot see
Upper Grapefruit Rocks at all.

July18th_003
_ElliottHwyRC

July18th_004
_ElliottHwyRC

July18_05_06_07_TMDE_
LowerGrapefruitRocksRC


  In this zoomed-in shot (3-exposures, Tone-mapped using the Tone Compressor option) you can kind of pick out the various Upper Grapefruit Rocks. The second shot is
another scenery one and the third shot again shows Shepherdia canadensis (Soapberry). Yes, they do taste pretty terrible.

July18_08_09_10_TMTC_
LowerGrapefruitRocksRC

July18_13_Lower
GrapefruitRocksRC


  Here are two more shots of Delphinium glaucum and then a shot of one of the Lower Grapefruit Rocks.
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July18_18_LowerGrapefruit
Rocks_Shepherdia_canadensisRC
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July18th_013
_ElliottHwyRC

July18_19_Lower
GrapefruitRocksRC
July18th_012
_ElliottHwyRC


  Here is another shot of one of the Lower Grapefruit Rocks in first position. The second and third photos were taken on May 29th and I am including them here to show
what Lower Grapefruit Rocks looks like from Upper Grapefruit Rocks.

July18_20_Lower
GrapefruitRocksRC

May29_95_
GrapefruitRocksAreaRC

May29th_206_
GrapefruitRocksRC

End Page 3, but July 18th continues on Page 4 (at 10:07 AM)
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
conclusion of this adventure and also for the conclusion of this month's adventures and photos!

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of July 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: August 1st, 2017

This page continues our driving adventure up the
Elliott Highway from Page 3, and as it said on Page
3, this page begins at 10:07 AM with a stop at the
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/30/2017 4:40:34 PM]

the Dalton Highway, where we also tried fishing in
Lost Creek. There are a few photos from July 19th
as we returned home, a few from July 27th at
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Tatalina River for some fishing. Then there is a
brief stop at the Tolovana River Wayside to do more
fishing, and then we continue up to Milepost 6 on

home, some garden photos from July 30th and in
conclusion there are some photos of "Kazuya's
Baked Delights". Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 18th Continues From Page 3 (at 10:07 AM)

  Here are three shots which were taken while we were stopped at the Tatalina River, at Milepost 44.7 of the Elliott Highway. This is the old abandoned bridge over the
river, needless to say, we did not drive across this bridge. There are a few primitive campsites at this location too, but we did not stay here. We stopped for about 2 hours and
fished, but we did not catch a single fish.

July18th_020
_ElliottHwyRC

July18th_021
_ElliottHwyRC


  Here is a final shot of the Tatalina River in first position. The second shot
shows our rig parked in the Tolovana River Wayside, at Milepost 57.1 of the Elliott
Highway. We fished here for about an hour and then we continued up the Elliott

July18th_025
_ElliottHwyRC

July18th_022
_ElliottHwyRC

Highway to Milepost 73.1, the Junction with the Dalton Highway, which was previously
known as "The Haul Road". The sign in the third photos is at about Milepost 1 of the
Dalton Highway.

July18th_030
_ElliottHwyRC

July18th_031
_DaltonHwyRC


  Here are two more shots of the Dalton Highway sign, both with Kazuya. The third shot shows the TAPS (Trans-Alaska Pipeline System) from the sign.

July18_24_
DaltonHighwayRC

July18_26_
DaltonHighwayRC

July18_27_
DaltonHighwayRC


  The first shot in this row was taken while looking north from the center of the Dalton Highway, right in front of the sign. The second and third shots show Lost Creak, at
Milepost 5.6 of the Dalton Highway. We also tried our hands at fishing here, again, with no success.

July18th_036_
DaltonHwyRC

July18_28_Dalton
Highway_LostCreekRC
July18th_038_
DaltonHwyRC


  Milepost 5.6 was as far as we went on the Dalton Highway. The first photo in this row was taken as we drove back to the Junction with the Elliott Highway. The second
and third photos show the Junction of the Elliott Highway and the Dalton Highway.
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July18th_041_
DaltonHwyRC

July18th_049_
DaltonHwyRC

July18th_050_
DaltonHwyRC


  The first shot in this row shows the Elliott Highway and Dalton Highway Junction - the "Manley Hot Spring" road sign has been enlarged and included. It's another 77
miles to Manley Hot Spring and the road is all gravel. The second shot shows a highway sign. The third shot shows our pickup canopy and some cooking going on. We have never
remembered to take a shot with our sleeping bags laid out and all.

July18th_052_
DaltonHwySMRC

July18th_053_
DaltonHwyRC

July18_1_Tolovana
River_CanopyRC

End July 18th, Begin July 19th

  On July 19th, as we were headed for home, we stopped at this Pipeline Access Road because we could see a field of Fireweed on the mountain and we were curious as
to whether we could easily get to it. The answer was no, so we zoomed in as much as we could.

July19_2_PipelineAccess
Rd_LittleGlobeCreekRC

July19th_003_
ElliottHwyRC

July19th_006_
ElliottHwyRC

End July 19th, Begin July 27th

  On July 27th I saw this very young Red-backed Vole (Myodes rutilus) exploring in our yard. Was it lost, kicked out of the nest, or what? It seems too young to be out
on its own. In the third shot those are chunks of walnuts that Kazuya offered to it. It greedily ate some of them and then moved on.

July27th_2_
YoungVoleInYardRC

July27th_3Part
_YoungVoleInYardRC

July27th_7Part
_YoungVoleInYardRC

End July 27th, Begin July 30th

  The first shot in this row is a duplicate of the photo of our garden that was
included with the May photos on Page 4, just after it was planted. The second shot is a
photo of our garden which was taken on July 30th. Look how tall the peas are. We
have eaten peas, lettuce, rhubarb, green onions and kale. That black flowerpot you
can see on the right side contains a single plant of Perilla - we have eaten several of
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the leaves of it too. The third image is a schematic. I'm not sure that you can read it,
but the Mizuna bolted and was useless and the two types of radishes bolted and were
worthless. At this time we have a second crop growing (second row from the left).
Now it's nearly getting dark at night, so maybe it will not bolt this time.
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May31_Garden
_PlantedRC

July30_1
_GardenRC
Garden_
ForWebRC

End July 30th, Begin Kazuya's Baked Delights

  Here are three shots of a Rhubarb-Strawberry Upside Down Cake that Kazuya made. Yummy! We found a "U-Pick" Rhubarb place for $1.00 per pound and picked 5
pounds of it.

July16th_001_Rhubarb
StrawberryUpsideDownCakeRC

July16th_004_Rhubarb
StrawberryUpsideDownCakeRC

July16th_008_Rhubarb
StrawberryUpsideDownCakeRC


  Here are two shots of Kazuya's Rhubarb-Raspberry Upside Down Cake. We found the Raspberries in a sunny area about 300 yards from our house.

July23rd_001_Rhubarb
RaspberryUpsideDownCakeRC

July23rd_002_Rhubarb
RaspberryUpsideDownCakeRC


  And, here are two shots of a Rhubarb-Blueberry Upside Down Cake that Kazuya made. We bought the blueberries, but we'll be able to pick our own very soon.

July23rd_006_Rhubarb
BlueberryUpsideDownCakeRC

July23rd_007_Rhubarb
BlueberryUpsideDownCakeRC

End Kazuya's Baked Delights, Begin Our Only 2018 Print Edition Calendar

  Here are three shots which show various aspects of the only 2018 PRINT EDITION Calendar that we made. This is available now if you just keep going down the page
and click on the Amazon link to it. If you'd like to see the entire 2018 calendar page it's available on all 4 pages - at the top on Page 1 and at the bottom on Pages 2, 3, and 4.
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2018_IS_Calendar_9780996
981057-ColorSS_CroppedRC
2018Calendar_
The12Photos_RGBRC
2018Print
Calendar_JanRCRC

End July 2017's Photos, Begin Miscellaneous Links
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of
our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to
rent for the weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD
collection in php DVD Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the
FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding
any title (and in some cases DISCOUNT CODES) please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at
the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(34 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Miscellaneous Links, End Page 4 of 4, July 2017
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
July 2018 - Favorite Photo
"Dodecatheon frigidum" - Frigid Shooting Star. July 18th, 7:54 AM.

JULY 2018: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING A July 3rd Trip to Upper Grapefruit
Rocks and the Wickersham Dome Area * Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium) * Smallflower
Columbine (Aquilegia brevistyla) * Northern Groundcone (Boschniakia rossica) * Death
Camas (Anticlea elegans) * Spotted Lady’s Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum) *
Scenery from Upper Grapefruit Rocks * Canadian Dogwood (Cornus canadensis) * Tufted
Fleabane (Erigeron caespitosus) * Northern Green Orchid (Platanthera hyperborea var.
hyperborea) * Pale Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja caudata) * Tall Jacob's Ladder
(Polemonium caeruleum ssp. villosum) * Elegant Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja elegans) *
Long-Pod Stitchwort (Minuartia macrocarpa) * Lessing's Arnica (Arnica lessingii) * Pink
Plumes (Bistorta plumosa) * A July 17th and 18th Trip to Twelvemile Summit and Eagle
Summit * Western Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) - Young and Adult * Twelvemile Summit
Scenery * Small Blacktip Ragwort (Senecio lugens) * Monkshood (Aconitum
delphiniifolium) * Blunt Leaved Bog Orchid (Platanthera obtusata) * Sudetic Lousewort
(Pedicularis sudetica) * Mountain Valerian (Valeriana capitata) * Various Lichens at Eagle
Summit * Pale Gentian (Gentiana glauca) * Marsh Saxifrage (Saxifraga hirculus) * Whorled
Lousewort (Pedicularis verticillata) * An Old World Swallowtail (Papilio machaon aliaska) *
Narcissus-Flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora) * Oeder’s Lousewort (Pedicularis
oederi) * Parry's Wallflower (Parrya nudicaulis) * Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis glauca ssp.
lanceolata aka Lagotis minor) * Ledge Stonecrop (Rhodiola integrifolia ssp. integrifolia) *
Alaska Spring Beauty (Claytonia sarmentosa) * Snowline Wintergreen (Pyrola minor) * Tall
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Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium acutiflorum) * Dwarf Fireweed (Chamerion latifolium) *
Tundra Milkvetch (Astragalus umbellatus) * Alpine Azalea (Kalmia procumbens) * Frigid
Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum) * Pincushion Plant (Diapensia lapponica var.
obovata) * Moss Campion (Silene acaulis) * Arctic Forget-me-not (Eritrichium nanum) *
Yukon Saw-Wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. yukonensis) * Ptarmigan * Snow Arnica
(Arnica frigida) * Northern Larkspur (Delphinium brachycentrum) * Bellflower (Campanula
lasiocarpa) * Spotted Saxifrage (Saxifraga bronchialis ssp. funstonii) * A Sun Pillar at
10:37 PM * Eagle Summit - Morning Scenery * Arctic White Heather (Cassiope tetragona)
* Clubmoss (Lycopodium sp.) * Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata) * Fourpart Dwarf
Gentian (Gentianella propinqua) * Nelson's Saxifrage (Micranthes nelsoniana) * Longstalk
Starwort (Stellaria longipes ssp. longipes) * Mountain Sorrel (Oxyria digyna) * A Pair of
Hoary Marmots (Marmota caligata) * Scenery Near Eagls Summit * Purple Bittercress
(Cardamine purpurea) * Few-Flowered Corydalis (Corydalis pauciflora) * Looking Back at
Eagle Summit from West of it * Dwarf Hawksbeard (Crepis nana) * Netleaf Willow (Salix
reticulata) * Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica) * Arctic Yellow Violet (Viola biflora) *
Dwarf Marsh Violet (Viola epipsila ssp. repens) * Bog Rosemary (Andromeda polifolia var.
polifolia) * Arctic Lousewort (Pedicularis langsdorffii) * American Alpine Speedwell
(Veronica wormskjoldii) * Northern Coralroot Orchid (Corallorhiza trifida) * Tussock
Cottonsedge (Eriophorum vaginatum) * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to
go directly to the July photos)
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.

This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of July 2018!

Go To Page:

posted: August 3rd, 2018

This page begins with July 3rd and a trip to Upper
Grapefruit Rocks, on the Elliott Highway. We had a
great time and found an abundance of amazing
flowers. After we finished up at Grapefruit Rocks
we went back towards Fairbanks and stopped to
climb a short distance up the Wickersham Dome

Trail. We stopped after maybe 1.5 miles and called
it good. In Row 14 we begin a July 17th and 18th
trip up the Steese Highway to Twelvemile Summit
and then Eagle Summit, where we camped in our
canopy on the night of the 17th.
Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 3rd

  As it says up above, on July 3rd we went out to climb Upper Grapefruit Rocks. The trail can be found at about 39 mile on the Elliott Highway. The first shot in this row
shows Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium), the second photo shows the Smallflower Columbine (Aquilegia brevistyla) and the third photo shows a Northern Groundcone
(Boschniakia rossica).

July3rd_001_Grapefruit
Rocks_EpilobiumAngustifoliumRC

July3rd_002_GrapefruitRocks
_AquilegiaBrevistylaRC

July3_001_GrapefruitRocks
_Boschniakia_rossicaRC


  Still climbing towards the top of Upper Grapefruit Rocks, the first and third shots in this row show examples of Death Camas (Anticlea elegans) and the center shot
shows another Smallflower Columbine (Aquilegia brevistyla).

July3_005_GrapefruitRocks
_Anticlea_elegansRC

July3_006_GrapefruitRocks
_Anticlea_elegansRC
July3rd_003_GrapefruitRocks
_AquilegiaBrevistylaRC


  Here is one more shot of the Smallflower Columbine (Aquilegia brevistyla) and then two shots of Spotted Lady’s Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum). We feared that
we had missed the season for this Orchid, but it ended up being perfect timing to find thousands of them at their peak.
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July3_013_GrapefruitRocks
_Aquilegia_brevistylaRC

July3_016_GrapefruitRocks
_Cypripedium_guttatumRC

July3_019_GrapefruitRocks
_Cypripedium_guttatumRC


  Here are three more shots which feature the Spotted Lady’s Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum). Isn't this absolutely amazing?

July3rd_023_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

July3rd_039_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC
July3rd_029_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC


  And here are another three shots of the Spotted Lady’s Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum). Can you believe our good fortune?

July3rd_040_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

July3rd_053_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

July3rd_054_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC


  In this row are three scenery shots which show increasingly zoomed-in shots looking toward Lower Grapefruit Rocks.

July3_054_GrapefruitRocks
_LowerGrapefruitRC

July3_055_GrapefruitRocks
_LowerGrapefruitRC

July3_085_Grapefruit
Rocks_SceneryRC


  Here is a shot of another Spotted Lady’s Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum), then a patch of Canadian Dogwood (Cornus canadensis) and finally, an example of
Tufted Fleabane (Erigeron caespitosus).
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July3rd_082_Grapefruit
Rocks_CypripediumGuttatumRC

July3_086_GrapefruitRocks
_Cornus_canadensisRC

July3_087_GrapefruitRocks
_Erigeron_caespitosusRC


  In first position in this row is another example of Tufted Fleabane (Erigeron caespitosus). The second shot is a scenic shot from the topmost of the Grapefruit Rocks.
The third shot is a Northern Green Orchid (Platanthera hyperborea var. hyperborea).

July3_088_GrapefruitRocks
_Erigeron_caespitosusRC

July3rd_101
_GrapefruitRocksRC

July3_090_GrapefruitRocks_Platanthera
_hyperborea_var_hyperboreaRC


  Here are two more shots of the Northern Green Orchid (Platanthera hyperborea var. hyperborea). The final shot in this row, a Pale Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja
caudata), was taken after we left Grapefruit Rocks and started climbing up the Wickersham Dome trail. The Wickersham Dome trailhead can be found at about milepost 28 on the
Elliott Highway.

July3rd_117_WickershamDome
_CastillejaCaudataRC
July3rd_110_GrapefruitRocks_Platanthera
HyperboreaVarHyperboreaRC

July3rd_109_GrapefruitRocks_Platanthera
HyperboreaVarHyperboreaRC


  These three shots were taken as we climbed up towards Wickersham Dome. The first shot is a Tall Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium caeruleum ssp. villosum) and the
second and third shots show the Elegant Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja elegans). Isn't it elegant!

July3rd_121_WickershamDome_
PolemoniumCaeruleumSspVillosumRC

July3_06_WickershamDome
_Castilleja_elegansRC

July3_08_WickershamDome
_Castilleja_elegansRC


  Here is a shot of a Long-Pod Stitchwort (Minuartia macrocarpa) in first position, another Elegant Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja elegans) in second position, and then a
scenic shot looking towards the summit of Wickersham Dome. Can you find the tower up on the summit?
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July3rd_122_WickershamDome
_MinuartiaMacrocarpaRC

July3_13_WickershamDome
_Castilleja_elegansRC

July3_21_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC


  Surely you can find the tower on the summit of Wickersham Dome in the first shot in this row, right? The second shot shows Kazuya at the point where we decided to
turn around and head back. We'd already climbed Upper Grapefruit Rocks today, so we felt no need to climb to the summit of Wickersham Dome too.

July3_22_Wickersham
Dome_SceneryRC

July3_24_WickershamDome
_Scenery_KazuyaRC


  Here are the final two shots taken while on the Wickersham Dome trail. The first shot shows a Lessing's Arnica (Arnica lessingii) and the second shot shows Pink
Plumes (Bistorta plumosa).

July3_26_WickershamDome
_Arnica_lessingiiRC

July3_29_WickershamDome
_Bistorta_plumosaRC

End July 3rd, Begin July 17th

  On July 17th we headed for Twelvemile Summit and Eagle Summit. It was a
chilly morning and it had rained during the night, so we were taking our time and
stopped at a nesting platform that was built for the Western Osprey (Pandion

July17_004_Osprey
AlongSteeseHighwayRC

haliaetus) so that they would stop building their nest on a power pole which is closeby. Here is a shot of a young in the nest. We searched in the distance and found the
adult in a distant tree, which you can see in the second and third shots.

July17th_001_
Chatanika_OspreyRC

July17_008_Osprey
AlongSteeseHighwayRC


  Now we have made it to Twelvemile Summit, at about milepost 85 on the Steese Highway. Note the weather, and also note how Kazuya is bundled up in the third
photo. It was windy and cold.
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July17_012_Twelvemile
SummitArea_SceneryRC

July17_013_Twelvemile
SummitArea_SceneryRC

July17_015_Twelvemile
SummitArea_Scenery_KazuyaRC


  Now we are underway again for Eagle Summit. We stopped along the highway where we saw this Small Blacktip Ragwort (Senecio lugens) which you see in first
position. There were also an abundance of Monkshood (Aconitum delphiniifolium) there, as you can see in the second photo. The third shot is a close-up of the Monkshood
(Aconitum delphiniifolium).

July17_016_AlongHighwayNear
EagleSummit_MonkshoodRC
July17_019_AlongHighwayNear
EagleSummit_Senecio_lugensRC

July17th_011_EagleSummit_
AconitumDelphiniifoliumRC


  At this point we have made it to Eagle Summit. The first two shots show the Blunt Leaved Bog Orchid (Platanthera obtusata) and the third shot shows a Sudetic
Lousewort (Pedicularis sudetica).

July17_021_EagleSummit_
_Pedicularis_sudeticaRC
July17th_008_EagleSummit
_PlatantheraObtusataRC

July17th_009_EagleSummit
_PlatantheraObtusataRC


  Here is an example of a Mountain Valerian (Valeriana capitata) and that is followed by another shot of Pink Plumes (Bistorta plumosa). It's now 9:55 AM, so there are a
large number of photos which were taken on July 17th on the following page too.

July17th_015_EagleSummit_
ValerianaCapitataRC

July17th_018_EagleSummit_
BistortaPlumosaRC

End Page 1, but July 17th Continues on Page 2
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Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this adventure, beginning at 10:04 AM.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of July 2018!

Go To Page:

posted: August 3rd, 2018

This page picks up where Page 1 ended, on July
17th at 10:04 AM. We spent the next couple of
hours hiking in an area where we had never hiked
before and we found an abundance of flowering

plants - so many that the 18 Rows on this page only
go through 11:27 AM - a total of 1 hour and 23
minutes! Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 17th Continues from Page 1 (at 10:04 AM)

  The first two shots in this row show some ground cover which is common here at Eagle Summit - a great variety of lichens and mosses, in addition to all of the
flowering plants and shrubs. The third shot shows a Pale Gentian (Gentiana glauca).

July17th_021
_EagleSummitRC

July17th_022
_EagleSummitRC

July17th_025_EagleSummit
_GentianaGlaucaRC


  In first position in this row is an example of a Marsh Saxifrage (Saxifraga hirculus). In second position is a photo of a Whorled Lousewort (Pedicularis verticillata) and in
third position is an Old World Swallowtail (Papilio machaon aliaska).

July17_038_EagleSummit_
Saxifraga_hirculusRC

July17th_028_EagleSummit_
PapilioMachaonAliaskaRC
July17th_036_EagleSummit_
PedicularisVerticillataRC
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  In first and third position in this row you can see close-up shots of Narcissus-Flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora) flowers, while in center position is a shot of an
Oeder’s Lousewort (Pedicularis oederi).

July17_044_
EagleSummit_RC

July17_045_
EagleSummit_RC
July17th_039_EagleSummit
_PedicularisOederiRC


  Here is a nice shot of a Parry's Wallflower (Parrya nudicaulis) in first position, while in second and third position are shots of Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis glauca ssp.
lanceolata aka Lagotis minor).

July17_046_EagleSummit
_Parrya_nudicaulisRC

July17th_045_EagleSummit_
LagotisGlaucaSspLanceolataRC
July17th_044_EagleSummit_
LagotisGlaucaSspLanceolataRC


  In first and third positions in this row are additional shots of Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis glauca ssp. lanceolata aka Lagotis minor). In the center is a shot of a Ledge
Stonecrop (Rhodiola integrifolia ssp. integrifolia).

July17_048_EagleSummit
_Lagotis_minorRC

July17_049_EagleSummit
_Lagotis_minorRC
July17th_050_EagleSummit_Rhodiola
IntegrifoliaSspIntegrifoliaRC


  Here are three images of Alaska Spring Beauty (Claytonia sarmentosa). The center image is a portion of the first shot. This was a new species for us.

July17_051_EagleSummit
_Claytonia_sarmentosaRC

July17_052_EagleSummit
_Claytonia_sarmentosaRC
July17_051Part_EagleSummit
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_Claytonia_sarmentosaRC


  In first position in this row is a portion of the third photo in the row just above - it's an Alaska Spring Beauty (Claytonia sarmentosa). In second and third positions are
shots of Sudetic Lousewort (Pedicularis sudetica), also a new species for us.

July17_054_EagleSummit_
Pedicularis_sudeticaRC

July17_055_EagleSummit_
Pedicularis_sudeticaRC

July17_052Part_EagleSummit
_Claytonia_sarmentosaRC


  Look at the diversity of flowering plants in the first photo. Sorry about the foot, bit it helps for scale anyway. In second position is a Snowline Wintergreen (Pyrola
minor) and in third position is another shot of Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis glauca ssp. lanceolata aka Lagotis minor).

July17_056_EagleSummit_
MixedFlowersRC

July17th_062_EagleSummit_
LagotisGlaucaSspLanceolataRC
July17th_053_EagleSummit_
PyrolaMinorRC


  Here is a Dwarf Fireweed (Chamerion latifolium) in first position. In the center is a shot of a Tall Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium acutiflorum) and in third position is
another example of Marsh Saxifrage (Saxifraga hirculus).

July17_061_EagleSummit_
Chamerion_latifoliumRC

July17_064_EagleSummit
_Saxifraga_hirculusRC
July17th_066_EagleSummit
_PolemoniumAcutiflorumRC


  The first shot in this row shows another example of Marsh Saxifrage (Saxifraga hirculus). The center shot shows Tundra Milkvetch (Astragalus umbellatus) and the
third photo shows another Dwarf Fireweed (Chamerion latifolium).
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July17_065_EagleSummit
_Saxifraga_hirculusRC

July17th_075_EagleSummit
_ChamerionLatifoliumRC
July17th_077_EagleSummit
_AstragalusUmbellatusRC


  All three shots in this row feature Alpine Azalea (Kalmia procumbens), an amazing color isn't it!

July17_070_EagleSummit_
Kalmia_procumbensRC

July17th_084_EagleSummit
_KalmiaProcumbensRC

July17th_085_EagleSummit
_KalmiaProcumbensRC


  The first and third shots in this row show more examples of Oeder’s Lousewort (Pedicularis oederi). The center photo shows the most amazing photo of Little
Weaselsnout (Lagotis glauca ssp. lanceolata aka Lagotis minor) that we've ever managed to take. WOW!

July17_082_EagleSummit_
Pedicularis_oederiRC

July17th_111_EagleSummit_
LagotisGlaucaSspLanceolataRC

July17_084_EagleSummit_
Pedicularis_oederiRC


  Here you see two shots of Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum) and then we give you a scenic shot.

July17th_114_EagleSummit_
DodecatheonFrigidumRC

July17_091_EagleSummit_SceneryRC
July17th_113_EagleSummit_
DodecatheonFrigidumRC


  Here is another shot of an Oeder’s Lousewort (Pedicularis oederi) in first position. In the center is a shot of a Pincushion Plant (Diapensia lapponica var. obovata) and in
third place is another scenic shot.
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July17th_115_EagleSummit_
PedicularisOederiRC

July17th_117_EagleSummit_
DiapensiaLapponicaVarObovataRC

July17_092_EagleSummit
_SceneryRC


  In first place is another scenic shot. That is followed by a shot of Moss Campion (Silene acaulis) and in third position is a beautiful Arctic Forget-me-not (Eritrichium
nanum).

July17_093_EagleSummit
_SceneryRC

July17th_124_EagleSummit
_SileneAcaulisRC

July17_099_EagleSummit
_Eritrichium_nanumRC


  In this row you can see a Yukon Saw-Wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. yukonensis), then a Macoun’s Poppy (Papaver macounii), and finally another Arctic Forget-menot (Eritrichium nanum).

July17_100_EagleSummit_Saussurea_
angustifolia_var_yukonensisRC

July17th_128_EagleSummit
_PapaverMacouniiRC

July17_102_EagleSummit
_Eritrichium_nanumRC


  Here are three examples of Arctic Forget-me-not (Eritrichium nanum). The first image is just a small portion of the previous photo.

July17th_135_EagleSummit
_EritrichiumNanumRC

July17_104_EagleSummit
_Eritrichium_nanumRC

July17_102Part_Eagle
Summit_Eritrichium_nanumRC


  Here are two shots of a Ptarmigan which we saw as we were returning to the parking lot. In third position is a Snow Arnica (Arnica frigida).
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July17_108_EagleSummit
_PtarmiganRC

July17th_145_
EagleSummitRC

July17th_150_EagleSummit
_ArnicaFrigidaRC

End Page 2, but July 17th Continues on Page 3
Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this adventure, beginning at 11:28 AM.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of July 2018!

Go To Page:

posted: August 3rd, 2018

This page begins at 11:28 AM on July 17th as we
continued hiking and climbing around the Eagle
Summit Area. In Row #4 we jump to July 18th and
we continue hiking in the Eagle Summit Area, but in

a different location than we hiked in on the 17th.
The final shot on this page was taken at 9:55 AM on
the 18th. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 17th Continues from Page 2 (at 11:28 AM)

  Interesting. The final photo on the previous page was a Snow Arnica and the first photo here is a Snow Arnica (Arnica frigida). The second image shows a Northern
Larkspur (Delphinium brachycentrum) and the third photo shows a Yukon Saw-Wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. yukonensis).

July17th_151_EagleSummit
_ArnicaFrigidaRC

July17th_159_EagleSummit_
SaussureaAngustifoliaVarYukonensisRC
July17th_158_EagleSummit_
DelphiniumBrachycentrumRC
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  Here is a really great photo of a Bellflower (Campanula lasiocarpa) and that is followed by two photos of Spotted Saxifrage (Saxifraga bronchialis ssp. funstonii).

July17_122_EagleSummit_
Campanula_lasiocarpaRC

July17th_164_EagleSummit_
SaxifragaBronchialisSspFunstoniiRC
July17th_163_EagleSummit_
SaxifragaBronchialisSspFunstoniiRC


  Here is an additional photo of Yukon Saw-Wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. yukonensis) and that is followed by two photos of a Sun Pillar which appeared for a few
moments at 10:37 PM. And, that ends July 17th.

July17th_160_EagleSummit_
SaussureaAngustifoliaVarYukonensisRC

July17_124_EagleSummit
_SunPillarRC

July17_126_EagleSummit
_SunPillarRC

End July 17th, Begin July 18th

  The first shot here was taken by Kazuya at 3:10 AM. The second shot was taken at 6:11 AM. See those snowfields? We were hiking around over there yesterday
afternoon and that's where we found all of the flowers and plants. We're going to go back there for a while today, and then move to a new spot. The third photo shows Kazuya,
all bundled up while we were cooking breakfast. The temperature this morning when we got up was 30° F (-1° C).

July18th_002_
EagleSummitRC

July18_001_Eagle
Summit_MorningSceneryRC
July18_005_Eagle
Summit_Breakfast_KazuyaRC


  In first position in this row is another example of a Pale Gentian (Gentiana glauca). The second and third shots are scenery shots taken while we were again hiking by
those snowfields you saw in the second photo in the previous row.

July18_007_Eagle
Summit_Gentiana_glaucaRC

July18th_006
_EagleSummitRC

July18th_007
_EagleSummitRC


  Here is another shot of Alpine Azalea (Kalmia procumbens) and that is followed by two shots of Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum).
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July18_014_EagleSummit
_Kalmia_procumbensRC

July18th_010_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

July18_016_EagleSummit
_Dodecatheon_frigidumRC


  This photo of Kazuya shooting the flowers should show you precisely why this kind of adventure is not so very fun for us if the weather is rainy and miserable - we
spend a fair amount of time on our butts and knees to be able to get the photos we want. The second shot shows more Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum) and the third
shot shows another Alpine Azalea (Kalmia procumbens).

July18_018_
EagleSummit_KazuyaRC

July18th_012_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

July18th_018_EagleSummit
_KalmiaProcumbensRC


  Aren't these shots of Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum) just amazing? We'd never seen so many, and generally we see two flowers on a single stem, but you
may have noticed that on this adventure, an abundance of the stems have 3, 4 and even 5 flowers on a single stem. The third shot shows another Narcissus-Flowered Anemone
(Anemone narcissiflora).

July18th_027_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

July18_034_EagleSummit
_Anemone_narcissifloraRC
July18th_023_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC


  Here is another amazing shot of Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum) and then two shots of Arctic White Heather (Cassiope tetragona).

July18_044_EagleSummit
_Dodecatheon_frigidumRC

July18_048_EagleSummit
_Cassiope_tetragonaRC

July18_049_EagleSummit
_Cassiope_tetragonaRC


  Okay, can you even believe these two shots of Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum)? We only hope you can appreciate them and are not saying "not another!".
The third shot shows a species of Clubmoss (Lycopodium sp.). Keep this in mind, because now I am going to zoom-in.
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July18th_035_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

July18th_036_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

July18_050_Eagle
Summit_ClubmossRC


  Here are two increasingly zoomed-in shots of that same patch of a species of Clubmoss (Lycopodium sp.) you saw just previously. The third shot is a Woolly Lousewort
(Pedicularis lanata), the only one of this species we were fortunate to see - in other words, we were too late in the season to find any more of them.

July18_051_Eagle
Summit_ClubmossRC

July18_052_Eagle
Summit_ClubmossRC

July18th_039_EagleSummit
_PedicularisLanataRC


  In first position in this row is an additional shot of Pale Gentian (Gentiana glauca) and that is followed by two shots of Fourpart Dwarf Gentian (Gentianella propinqua).

July18th_040_EagleSummit
_GentianaGlaucaRC

July18_061_EagleSummit
_Gentianella_propinquaRC

July18_060_EagleSummit
_Gentianella_propinquaRC


  Here are two more shots of Fourpart Dwarf Gentian (Gentianella propinqua) and then another shot of Alaska Spring Beauty (Claytonia sarmentosa).

July18th_048_EagleSummit
_GentianellaPropinquaRC

July18th_046_EagleSummit
_ClaytoniaSarmentosaRC
July18_062_EagleSummit
_Gentianella_propinquaRC


  In first and third position in this row are photos of Nelson's Saxifrage (Micranthes nelsoniana) and sandwiched between them is a shot of Longstalk Starwort (Stellaria
longipes ssp. longipes).
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July18_066_EagleSummit_Stellaria
_longipes_ssp_longipesRC
July18th_051_EagleSummit
_MicranthesNelsonianaRC

July18th_053_EagleSummit_
MicranthesNelsonianaRC


  Here is another new species for us. In first position is a shot of Mountain Sorrel (Oxyria digyna) and in second position is a small portion of the previous photo of it. In
third position is another shot of Dwarf Fireweed (Chamerion latifolium).

July18th_057_EagleSummit
_ChamerionLatifoliumRC
July18th_055_Eagle
Summit_OxyriaDigynaRC

July18th_055Part_Eagle
Summit_OxyriaDigynaRC


  Here are two great shots of Marsh Saxifrage (Saxifraga hirculus). Then we
went back to the rig and began our move towards what we refer to as "Underwear
Overlook". We call it that because the first time we stopped there, we stepped out of

our rig and there was a pair of underwear lying there! On the drive to Underwear
Overlook we stopped the rig to shoot some photos of a pair of young Hoary Marmots
(Marmota caligata) that we spotted beside the road.

July18th_061_EagleSummit
_SaxifragaHirculusRC

July18th_078_EagleSummit
_MarmotaCaligataRC
July18th_059_EagleSummit
_SaxifragaHirculusRC


  Here is another shot of the pair of young Hoary Marmots (Marmota caligata). Then, we arrived at Underwear Overlook and started hiking up from there. We found even
more Frigid Shooting Stars (Dodecatheon frigidum) to take photos of.

July18th_082_EagleSummit
_MarmotaCaligataRC
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July18th_112_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC


  The first photo in this row was taken as we looked back at where we hiked/climbed yesterday afternoon and also this morning. The second and third shots show the
scenery we saw as we climbed up above Underwear Overlook. Kazuya is in both shots, and you can also see our rig in the third photo.

July18_076_Eagle
Summit_SceneryRC

July18_093_NearEagleSummit
_Scenery_KazuyaRC

July18_095_NearEagleSummit
_Scenery_KazuyaRC

End Page 3, but July 18th Continues on Page 4
Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
continuation and conclusion of this adventure, beginning at 9:56 AM on July 18th. July 18th is
also the final day to be covered in this month's photos.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of July 2018!

Go To Page:

posted: August 3rd, 2018

This page continues July 18th from the previous
page, at 9:56 AM near Underwear Overlook as we
hike and climb around in search of amazing flowers
to photograph. Beginning with the second shot in

Row 5 we move to an area just a short distance
below Twelvemile Summit. We shot several photos
there and then we continued on home. Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

July 18th Continues from Page 3 (at 9:56 AM)

  Welcome to Page 4! In first position in this row we show you yet another Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum)- notice all of them which are in the background
too. In second and third positions are shots of Purple Bittercress (Cardamine purpurea). This is the most intense red color we'd ever seen this flower show.

July18th_121_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC
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July18_099_NearEagleSummit
_Cardamine_purpureaRC
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  Here is another shot of Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum) and then another shot of Mountain Sorrel (Oxyria digyna). In third position is an additional shot of
Oeder’s Lousewort (Pedicularis oederi).

July18th_130_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC

July18_122_NearEagleSummit
_Pedicularis_oederiRC
July18th_138_EagleSummit
_OxyriaDigynaRC


  In first position in this row is a great shot of Macoun’s Poppy (Papaver macounii) and that is followed by two shots of Few-Flowered Corydalis (Corydalis pauciflora).

July18th_175_EagleSummit
_PapaverMacouniiRC
July18th_179_EagleSummit
_CorydalisPaucifloraRC


  Here is a shot of Snowline Wintergreen (Pyrola minor) and then we leave
this area. In the second shot we are back in the rig and driving back towards Eagle
Summit. The second shot shows the area we hiked in both yesterday and again this

July18th_180_EagleSummit
_CorydalisPaucifloraRC

morning within the outlined area. The third shot shows specifically where we had the
best luck finding flowers - below the permafrost lobes, where there is melt water and
cooler temperatures.

July18th_190Part
_EagleSummitRC
July18th_190_
EagleSummitRC
July18_130_NearEagle
Summit_PyrolaRC

Here is a single final shot which was taken as we drove back towards Eagle Summit from the Underwear Overlook Area. Our next stop was a gulch just below
Twelvemile Summit, where we found the Dwarf Hawksbeard (Crepis nana) shown in the second and third photos. This was another new species for us.

July18th_191
_EagleSummitRC

July18_135_TwelvemileSummit
Area_Crepis_nanaRC

July18th_196_Twelvemile
Summit_CrepisNanaRC


  Here is a final shot of Dwarf Hawksbeard (Crepis nana). That is followed by a photo of Netleaf Willow (Salix reticulata) and then a photo of Moss Campion (Silene
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acaulis).

July18th_197_Twelvemile
Summit_CrepisNanaRC

July18_141_TwelvemileSummitArea
_Salix_reticulataRC


  Here are two shots of Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis minor) and a Bee and then
another first for us - the Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica). This should not be
confused with the Arctic Forget-me-not which we showed you on previous pages. This

July18_153_TwelvemileSummit
Area_Lagotis_minorRC

July18th_198_TwelvemileSummit
_SileneAcaulisRC

Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica) is a much taller species than the previous
one, and this one is also a new species for us. As a matter of fact, this one is the one
that is the Alaska State Flower.

July18_154_TwelvemileSummit
Area_Lagotis_minorRC
July18th_202_TwelvemileSummit
_MyosotisAsiaticaRC


  Here are two more shots of Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica) and then a single shot of Arctic Yellow Violet (Viola biflora).

July18_157_TwelvemileSummitArea
_Myosotis_asiaticaRC

July18th_219_TwelvemileSummit
_ViolaBifloraRC
July18th_211_TwelvemileSummit
_MyosotisAsiaticaRC


  Here are three additional shots of Arctic Yellow Violet (Viola biflora) - the Alaska State Flower.

July18_166_TwelvemileSummitArea
_Myosotis_asiaticaRC

July18_169_TwelvemileSummitArea
_Myosotis_asiaticaRC

July18th_221_TwelvemileSummit
_MyosotisAsiaticaRC


  In this row are the final two shots of Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica). In third position is a single shot of the Dwarf Marsh Violet (Viola epipsila ssp. repens).
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July18_178_TwelvemileSummitArea
_Myosotis_asiaticaRC

July18th_224_TwelvemileSummit
_ViolaEpipsilaSspRepensRC
July18th_225_TwelvemileSummit
_MyosotisAsiaticaRC


  Here is a final shot of Netleaf Willow (Salix reticulata), a final shot of Yukon Saw-Wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. yukonensis) and a final shot of Pale Gentian
(Gentiana glauca).

July18_185_Twelvemile
SummitArea_SalixRC

July18_187_TwelvemileSummitArea_
Saussurea_angustifolia_var_yukonensisRC

July18_197_TwelvemileSummitArea
_Gentiana_glaucaRC


  In this row are two shots of Bog Rosemary (Andromeda polifolia var. polifolia) and then a shot of Arctic Lousewort (Pedicularis langsdorffii).

July18th_253_TwelvemileSummit_
AndromedaPolifoliaVarPolifoliaRC

trifida).

July18th_254_TwelvemileSummit_
AndromedaPolifoliaVarPolifoliaRC

July18_204_TwelvemileSummitArea_
Pedicularis_langsdorfiiRC


  Here is another new species for us - the American Alpine Speedwell (Veronica wormskjoldii) and then two shots of a tiny orchid - the Northern Coralroot (Corallorhiza

July18_210_TwelvemileSummit
Area_Corallorhiza_trifidaRC
July18th_256_TwelvemileSummit
_VeronicaWormskjoldiiRC

July18th_262_TwelvemileSummit
_CorallorhizaTrifidaRC


  In first position in this row is a portion of the previous photo of Northern Coralroot (Corallorhiza trifida) and then two shots of Tussock Cottonsedge (Eriophorum
vaginatum).
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July18_219_TwelvemileSummitArea
_Eriophorum_KazuyaRC

July18th_276_TwelvemileSummit
_EriophorumRC

July18_210Part_TwelvemileSummitArea
_Corallorhiza_trifidaRC

End July 18th, End July 2018's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links

  Please keep in mind that we have talked about and shown our best photos of most of the species you've seen on these 4 pages in our book Wildflowers of Interior
Alaska. Click here for details page.

Get outdoors, go climb the mountains, hike in
the valleys and forests and take a load off your
mind. This is what Daniel and Kazuya do when
they need to escape the madness of civilization
and society. If you’re fortunate, you may be able
to find some of the amazing plants and flowers
which they have found, taken great pains to
photograph, and lovingly presented in this
wildflowers book. No matter where you are in
the world you’ll savor this one-of-a-kind
armchair wildflower hunt and be able to see
through their camera’s eye the amazing flowers
they have found, from the species that are so
small you can barely see them, to the ones
which are so large that you could trip and fall
over them. This book includes 111 of Interior
Alaska's wildflower species and great detail is
shown in a total of about 300 photos.

HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(34 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Our Publications Links, End Page 4 of 4, July 2018
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
July 2019 - Favorite Photo
"Trumpeter Swans & Cygnets" - Cygnus buccinator. July 17, 7:05 AM.

JULY 2019: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING Sunrise Farm - a Peony Farm * Red
Sun Due to Forest Fires * A 3-day Driving Adventure - Richardson, Denali and Parks
Highways * The Alaska Range * Great Burnet (Sanguisorba officinalis) * Soapberry
(Shepherdia canadensis) * Scenery * Glaciers * Rainbow Ridge * Summit Lake (Lake and
Town) * Fireweed (Chamerion angustifolium aka Epilobium angustifolium) * Moose and
Calf * Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea) * Sitka burnet (Sanguisorba stipulata) * White Bog
Orchid (Platanthera dilatata) * Monkshood (Aconitum delphinifolium) * Western roseroot

(Rhodiola integrifolia) * Maclaren Summit (Elevation 4,086 feet) on the Denali Highway *
More Glaciers * Rainbow * Grass of Parnassus (Parnassia palustris) * Swimming Moose *
Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) and Cygnets * Rabbit * Ground Squirrel
(Spermophilus parryii) * Climbing the Trail at Bison Gulch, on Parks Highway * A Cow
Moose and Twin Calves * Kazuya's Baked Delights * More     (Click on the Photo or
on this text to go directly to the July photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of July 2019!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2019

This page begins with June 30th and a trip to
Sunrise Farm - the place where Kazuya and I pick
rhubarb for using in Kazuya's Baked Delights which
contain rhubarb. It is also a peony farm, so we took
photos of only the peonies. The next date on this

page is July 7th, when we had a number of forest
fires going, the air was filled with the smoke from
those fires, and we took a walk up the road to
Gettinger's Field in the smoke. Click on any thumbnail
to begin.

Begin June 30th

  On June 30th we went to Sunrise Farm to harvest some of their "you pick" rhubarb, which Kazuya uses in his baking of such things as strawberry-rhubarb scones and
so on. Rhubarb is not very exciting to take photos of though, so he took several photos of their peonies.

June30th_004
_SunriseFarmRC

June30th_014_Sunrise
Farm_CoralCharmRC

June30th_020_SunriseFarm
_VictoireDeLaMarneRC


  Here are three more photos of the Sunrise Farm Peony field and the flowers. The person in the first photo is me.

June30th_030_Sunrise
Farm_FelixCrousseRC

June30th_040_Sunrise
Farm_JokerRC

June30th_059_Sunrise
Farm_VictoireDeLaMarneRC


  Here are the final two photos of Peonies which were taken at Sunrise Farm.

June30th_044_Sunrise
Farm_RedCharmRC

June30th_053_
SunriseFarmRC

End June 30th, Begin July 7th

  At the end of June and for most of July we had bad smoke from forest fires in the Fairbanks area. On July 7th we walked up the road to Gettinger's Field to take some
photos. Here are the first three.
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July7_02_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC

July7_05_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC

July7_07_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC


  These two photos show Gettinger's Field - the smoke is very evident.

July7_11Adj_Rot_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC

July7_10Adj_Rot_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC


  The first two photos in this row are increasingly zoomed from the same position as the two photos in the previous row. I was more or less centering on the patch of
Fireweed which is very evident in the center photo. The third shot was taken while kneeling down and attempting to get some close items in the photo.

July7_12Adj_Rot_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC

July7_13Adj_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC

July7_18_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC


  Here are three more shots attempting to get both close items and the red sun in the photo.

July7_20_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC

July7_23_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC

July7_30_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC


  Now looking through the seedheads of the grasses and playing with the zoom. The third shot in this row is a combination of the second photo in this row and the first
photo in the following row.
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July7_35_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC

July7_36_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC

July7_36_37_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC

July7_40_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC

July7_41_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC


  Three more shots of the red sun.

July7_37_Gettingers
Field_SmokySunRC


  And here are the final shots of the red sun. Kazuya managed to capture some strange colors in the third shot.

July7th_012
_RedSunRC
July7th_015
_RedSunRC

July7th_028
_RedSunRC

End July 7th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of July 2019!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2019

This page begins with the best photos taken during
a 3-day driving adventure which Kazuya and I took
on July 15, 16, and 17. This page includes all of the
best photos from July 15th, on the Richardson

Highway from Fairbanks to Paxson and the best
photos from July 16th through 9:51 AM. Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 15th

  As the header says, on July 15, 16, and 17 Kazuya went out on a driving
adventure. We drove from Fairbanks down to Paxson via the Richardson Highway,
then from Paxson to Cantwell on the Denali Highway, and finally up the Parks Highway
from Cantwell back to Fairbanks. The first photo in this row was taken just a short

distance south of Delta Junction and shows the Alaska Range. The center shot was
taken south of Fort Greely and is out of sequence for balance. The center shot shows
Great Burnet (Sanguisorba officinalis) and the third shot shows Soapberry (Shepherdia
canadensis).

July15_02_Richardson
HighwaySouthOfDeltaRC

July15_04_Richardson
HighwaySouthOfDeltaRC
July15th_004_
RichardsonHWYRC


  As we didn't get out of Fairbanks until about 6:00 PM, by the time we got to this spot at 8:15 PM, the light was getting interesting as it shone on these mountains in
the first and third shots. The center shot is another which shows Great Burnet (Sanguisorba officinalis).

July15_07_Richardson
HighwayNearFtGreelyRC

July15_09_Richardson
HighwayNearFtGreelyRC
July15th_005_
RichardsonHWYRC


  In first and third positions are two more shots which show interesting colors and lighting at around 8:15 PM. The center shot is another of Great Burnet (Sanguisorba
officinalis).
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July15_10_Richardson
HighwayNearFtGreelyRC

July15_14_Richardson
HighwayNearFtGreelyRC

July15th_007_
RichardsonHWYRC


  Here are the final two shots of Great Burnet (Sanguisorba officinalis) and then a mountain shot, which was taken later on in the evening and shows the Alaska Range.

July15th_008_
RichardsonHWYRC

July15_12_Richardson
HighwayNearFtGreelyRC
July15th_011_
RichardsonHWYRC


  We stopped at 9:00 PM, after driving for three hours. These three shots were all taken from our camping spot and each shot is increasingly zoomed in. Note the dust
blowing on the river banks. It was really windy.

July15th_015_
RichardsonHWYRC

July15th_016_
RichardsonHWYRC

July15_17_Richardson
HighwayCampingSpotRC

End July 15th, Begin July 16th

  Now it's morning on July 16th and we are continuing to drive south on the Richardson Highway. The first two shots show what is referred to as Rainbow Ridge. The
third shot was taken after we turned west on the Denali Highway and it looks back towards the northeast and Summit Lake. We don't know the name of that glacier.

July16_003_
RichardsonHighwayRC

July16_004_
RichardsonHighwayRC

July16_009_
DenaliHighway_RC


  The first two shots in this row show that unknown glacier again. You can also see Summit Lake as well as the town of Summit Lake. The third shot shows an unknown
mountain which was more towards the southeast.
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July16th_004_
DenaliHWYRC

July16th_005_
DenaliHWYRC

July16_015Adj
_DenaliHighway_RC


  All three shots in this row show Fireweed (Chamerion angustifolium aka Epilobium angustifolium). The darker color is the common color of Fireweed, while the lighter
colored ones are mutants.

July16th_013_
DenaliHWYRC

July16th_014_
DenaliHWYRC
July16_022_Denali
Highway_FireweedRC


  Here is a cow moose and her calf and they were running across the tundra, though when we used binoculars to look around, we could see no threat. The second and
third shots are scenic shots, with the third shot showing a beautiful patch of Fireweed.

July16_036_Denali
Highway_MooseRC

July16th_028_
DenaliHWYRC

July16_041_Denali
Highway_FireweedRC


  Here are two scenic shots, the center shot being a 2-shot panorama, and then a shot of an Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea) which has just dove into the water to grab a
morsel to eat.

July16_045_046_Auto
Pano_DenaliHighway_RC
July16th_029_
DenaliHWYRC

July16th_046_
DenaliHWYRC


  This first image is a cropped out portion of the previous photo. The second shot shows Kazuya as he walks back to the truck and the third shot shows me taking a
photo of a distant scene.
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July16thCrop_046
_DenaliHWYRC

July16_062
_DenaliHighway_RC

July16th_055
_DenaliHWYRC

End Page 2, but July 16th Continues on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this adventure beginning at 10:02 AM.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of July 2019!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2019

This page continues July 16th at 10:02 AM, as we
drive along the Denali Highway towards Cantwell.
The final photos on this page were taken near our

camp spot at Milepost 112.5 on the
Highway. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Denali

July 16th Continues from Page 2 (at 10:02 AM)

  The first shot in this row shows Sitka burnet (Sanguisorba stipulata) while the second and third shots also show Fireweed (Chamerion angustifolium aka Epilobium
angustifolium).
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July16_064_Denali
Highway_FireweedRC
July16th_058_
DenaliHWYRC

July16th_059_
DenaliHWYRC


  Here are two more shots which show Fireweed (Chamerion angustifolium aka Epilobium angustifolium) and Sitka burnet (Sanguisorba stipulata). The center shot
concentrates on the Sitka burnet (Sanguisorba stipulata).

July16_067_Denali
Highway_FireweedRC

July16_070_Denali
Highway_FireweedRC

July16th_061_
DenaliHWYRC


  These three images show an Orchid which we found along the Denali Highway - we believe that it is most likely the White Bog Orchid (Platanthera dilatata).

July16_078_Denali
Highway_OrchidRC

July16_079_Denali
Highway_OrchidRC

July16_080_086_Denali
Highway_OrchidRC


  Here is a final shot of the White Bog Orchid (Platanthera dilatata) and then a shot of Monkshood (Aconitum delphinifolium) and finally, a shot of Western roseroot
(Rhodiola integrifolia).

July16th_074_
DenaliHWYRC

July16_087_Denali
Highway_MonkshoodRC

July16_089_Denali
Highway_RhodiolaRC


  Here are two scenic shots and then a shot of the sign at Maclaren Summit on the Denali Highway. This is the second highest highway pass in Alaska, the highest being
Atigun Pass (4,738 feet), on the Dalton Highway.
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July16th_079_
DenaliHWYRC

July16_103_
DenaliHighway_RC

July16_107_DenaliHighway
_MaclarenSummitRC


  Here are three scenic shots. If I remember correctly, this is the Maclaren River.

July16_121_
DenaliHighway_RC

July16_120_
DenaliHighway_RC

July16th_088_
DenaliHWYRC


  In first position here is another unknown glacier, and that is followed by a scenic shot and then a zoomed-in shot of that strange red colored plant which you can see in
the center photo.

July16th_089_
DenaliHWYRC

July16_126_
DenaliHighway_RC

July16_127_
DenaliHighway_RC


  It surprised us greatly to see a tour bus traveling this highway. In some places this highway is in very poor condition, poor enough condition so that we were
sometimes traveling at 20 miles per hour to avoid rattling the teeth out of our heads. The second and third shots are scenic shots.

July16th_110_
DenaliHWYRC

July16_132_
DenaliHighway_RC


  Here are two increasingly zoomed-in shots showing an interesting mountain and some nice Fireweed.
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DenaliHighway_RC
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July16th_112
_DenaliHWYRC

July16th_113
_DenaliHWYRC


  This is where we stopped for the night, milepost 112.5 of the Denali Highway. The scenery was not wonderful here, but after driving this highway all day, we were
ready for a stop and some relaxation from all of the chatter-bumps, washboarding and rocks in this "highway". In the second and third photos you can see that we were treated
to a rainbow.

July16_138_Denali
Highway_CampingSpotRC

July16th_138_
DenaliHWYRC

July16th_139_
DenaliHWYRC


  These two shots show that amazing partial rainbow which we were given the chance to see. Now let's eat supper and then get in the topper and talk about the day
while drinking a nice cold beer from our cooler.

July16th_142_
DenaliHWYRC

July16th_141_
DenaliHWYRC

End July 16th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
conclusion of this adventure and also for the conclusion of this month's adventures and photos!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of July 2019!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2019

This page begins and ends with July 17th and our 3day driving adventure. The final row shows some
of the highlights of this month's creations by

Kazuya's Baked Delights . Click on any thumbnail to
begin.

Begin July 17th
The previous page ended with us at our camping spot, therefore this page begins with a new day - July 17th. The first and third shots in this row are scenic shots and
the center shot shows Grass of Parnassus (Parnassia palustris).

July17th_008_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC

July17th_009_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC
July17th_004_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC

The first shot in this row is a scenic shot and then there are two photos of a moose running away from us.

July17th_010_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC

July17th_020_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC

July17th_031_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC

Here are two beautiful scenic shots and if you study them closely enough you can see a white dot on the far side of the lake. The third shot is zoomed-in to that white
dot - a pair of Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) with three Cygnets. WOW!

July17_18_Denali
HighwayRC
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HWY_FairbanksRC

July17th_050Rotate_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC
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The first shot here is a cropped out portion of the previous shot. If you study it you can see that one of the cygnets is lifting its tiny wing. The center shot is another in
which you can see all three cygnets and the third shot is a cropped out portion of that shot.

July17th_050RotatePart_
DenaliHWY_FairbanksRC

July17_23_Denali
HighwaySwansRC

July17_23Part_Denali
HighwaySwansRC

Here is a final shot of the lake with the white dots visible. The center shot is a portrait mode shot in which you can see the reflection of the Swans in the lake. The third
shot, a rabbit, was taken after we were on the Parks Highway stopped at a place called Bison Gulch and were hiking up a trail there.

July17th_055_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC

July17th_070_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC
July17_26_Denali
HighwaySwansRC

Here is one more shot of a rabbit on the Bison Gulch trail. That is followed by a shot which looks back down at the highway and the parking area for access to this trail.
The third shot shows a Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii) standing up tall to see what is coming up the trail.

July17th_071_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC

July17_36_Parks
Highway_BisonGulchRC

July17th_073_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC

There were lots of ripe blueberries here, so we grazed as we hiked. The center shot looks back down to the parking area, where you can see the rear portion of our
pickup truck. The third shot shows another Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii).

July17th_077_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC
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Highway_BisonGulchRC

July17th_087_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC
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As we continued northwards to Fairbanks we had one more sighting of some moose - here is a cow moose with her twin calves.

July17th_090_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC

July17th_091_Denali
HWY_FairbanksRC

End July 17th, Begin
(Link to Kazuya's Baked Delights Facebook Page)
The first shot here shows a German Chocolate Cake which Kazuya made for a friend who summited Denali this summer, and plans to go to Antarctica in November of
this year. The second shot shows some truly delicious Raspberry Rhubarb Crumble.

July8th_006_German
ChocolateCakeRC

Kazuyas_Raspberry
RhubarbCrumbleRC

End Kazuya's Baked Delights, End July 2019's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 4 of 4, July 2019
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
July 2020 - Favorite Photo
"Chocolate Lily" - Fritillaria camschatcensis (and other species). July 19, 12:15 PM.

JULY 2020: FIVE Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip to Wickersham Dome *
Labrador Lousewort (Pedicularis labradorica) * Canadian Dogwood (Cornus canadensis) *
Elegant Paintbrush (Castilleja elegans) * Alaska Harebell (Campanula lasiocarpa) *
Bearberry (Arctous alpina) * Scenery from Wickersham Dome * Reindeer Moss (Cladina
stellaris) * Pale Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja caudata) * Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile
atricapillus) and Fledgling - Suet Training Day * Twelvemile Summit Area * Alpine Forgetme-not (Myosotis asiatica) * Northern Marsh Violet (Viola biflora) * Macoun's Poppy
(Papaver macounii) * Mountain Valerian (Valeriana capitata) * Miniature Willow Species
(Salix sp.) * Longstalk Starwort (Stellaria longipes ssp. longipes) * Yukon Saw-wort
(Saussurea angustifolia var. yukonensis) * Tall Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium acutiflorum) *
Narrowleaf Saw-wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. angustifolia) * Monkshood (Aconitum
delphinifolium) * A Bird's Nest with Eggs * Black-tipped Groundsel (Senecio lugens) *
Scamman's Springbeauty (Claytonia scammaniana) * Alaska Springbeauty (Claytonia
sarmentosa) * Bog Rosemary (Andromeda polifolia var. polifolia) * Twelvemile Summit
Scenery * Dwarf Marsh Violet (Viola epipsila ssp. repens) * Dwarf Hawksbeard (Crepis
nana) * Yellow Thimbleweed (Anemone richardsonii) * Beauverd Spirea (Spiraea stevenii)
* Sudetic Lousewort (Pedicularis sudetica) * Eagle Summit Area Sunset and Then Sunrise *
Climbing Mastodon Dome * Northern Larkspur (Delphinium brachycentrum) * Snow Arnica
(Arnica frigida) * Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis minor) * Dwarf Arctic Ragwort (Packera
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/31/2020 12:51:17 PM]

Highway - American Golden Plover (Pluvialis dominica) * Copper River Near Glenallen *
Liberty Creek Falls - On the Road to Chitina * The Mighty Copper River at Chitina * Dipnetting for Salmon in the Copper River at Chitina * Worthington Glacier - 1975/2020
Comparison * Thompson Pass Area Hiking * Partridgefoot (Luetkea pectinata) * American
Alpine Speedwell (Veronica wormskjoldii) * Nootka Lupine (Lupinus nootkatensis) *
Aleutian Mountainheath (Phyllodoce aleutica) * Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp.
saxifragifolia) * Alaska Bellheather (Cassiope stelleriana) * Scenery * White Marsh
Marigold (Caltha leptosepala) * Driving to Valdez * Western Columbine (Aquilegia formosa)
* Keystone Canyon - Bridal Veil Falls & Horsetail Falls * Cow Parsnip (Heracleum
maximum) * Lady's Thimble (Campanula rotundifolia) * Sitka Burnet (Sanguisorba
canadensis) * Yellow Monkeyflower (Mimulus guttatus) * Keystone Canyon - Fog on the
River * Valdez * Belted Kingfisher (Megaceryle alcyon) * Small Boat Harbor * Arctic Terns
(Sterna paradisaea) * Return to Thompson Pass * Broadleaf Arnica (Arnica latifolia) *
Fireleaf Leptarrhena (Leptarrhena pyrolifolia) * Sitka Valerian (Valeriana sitchensis) *
Alaska Violet (Viola langsdorffii) * White Bog Orchid (Platanthera dilatata) * Hiking at
Worthington Glacier * Driving to Palmer * Matanuska Glacier * Hatcher Pass and Hiking
There * Northern Green Orchid (Platanthera hyperborea) * Green False Hellebore
(Veratrum viride var. eschscholzianum) * Hatcher Pass Scenery Photos * Craigie Creek
Trail Hike * Whorled Lousewort (Pedicularis verticillata) * Snowline Wintergreen (Pyrola
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cymbalaria) * Apetalous Catchfly (Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis) * Rain Squall Scenery *
Pink Plumes (Plumosa bistorta) * Cottongrass (Eriophorum angustifolium) * Arctic Harebell
(Campanula uniflora) * Vacation * South of Delta Junction * Great Burnet (Sanguisorba
officinalis) * Moose and Calf * Windmill Fringed Gentian (Gentianopsis detonsa) * Fourpart
Dwarf Gentian (Gentianella propinqua) * Richardson Highway Rainbow Ridge * Summit
Lake - Paxson Area * Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum) * Glacier Scenery * Denali

minor) * Star Gentian (Swertia perennis) * Albino Form of Woolly Geranium (Geranium
erianthum) * Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis) * Broad Petaled Gentian (Gentiana
platypetala) * Alaska Iris (Iris setosa) * Craigie Creek Canyon Scenery * Independence
Mine State Historical Park * Driving Home * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text
to go directly to the July photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.

This is Page 1 of 5 - the best of July 2020!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2020

This page begins with June 26th and a trip to
Wickersham Dome, along with a climb part way to
the summit. After that there are three shots which
were taken on June 27th which show a Blackcapped Chickadee parent feeding its young. Then
we take you to a spot on Twelvemile Summit which

we refer to as "Diversity Gulch" due to the amazing
plant diversity in a tiny spot. In Row 22 we begin a
climb up the Pinnell Mountain Trail, but only for a
mile or so. The final two photos on this page were
taken at Eagle Summit as the sun was setting. Click
on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 26th

  On June 26th we went to Wickersham Dome to spend some time away from home. We had no intention of climbing all the way to the top, we just climbed to the first
plateau where there are some good flowers and looked around there. The first two shots in this row show Labrador Lousewort (Pedicularis labradorica) - a new lousewort for us.
The third shot shows a very dense patch of Canadian Dogwood (Cornus canadensis).

June26_01_Wickersham
Dome_PedicularisLabradoricaRC

June26th_004_Wickersham
Dome_PedicularisLabradoricaRC

June26th_008_Wickersham
Dome_CornusCanadensisRC


  Here is one additional shot of the very dense patch of Canadian Dogwood (Cornus canadensis). The second and third photos here show Elegant Paintbrush (Castilleja
elegans), we must agree with that common name, it is very elegant!

June26_05_Wickersham
Dome_CornusCanadensisRC

June26th_012_Wickersham
Dome_CastillejaElegansRC
June26_10_Wickersham
Dome_CastillejaElegansRC


  Here is a final shot of the Elegant Paintbrush (Castilleja elegans), probably until next year. The second and third photos show Alaska Harebell (Campanula lasiocarpa).
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June26th_030_Wickersham
Dome_CastillejaElegansRC

June26th_014_Wickersham
Dome_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC

June26th_016_Wickersham
Dome_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC


  The first shot in this row shows an example of Bearberry (Arctous alpina). The second shot is a scenic one, with Daniel standing there, maybe studying the weather
situation, as the third shot shows that there are rain squalls in the distance - are they moving towards us, it's difficult to be able to know at this time.

June26th_035_Wickersham
Dome_ArctousAlpinaRC

June26th_039_
WickershamDomeRC

June26th_040_
WickershamDomeRC


  There is another rain storm or squall moving around in the distance. The second and third shots show Reindeer Moss (Cladina stellaris), guess what enjoys eating this.

June26_28_Wickersham
Dome_Scenery_RainRC

June26th_050_Wickersham
Dome_CladinaStellarisRC

June26th_051_Wickersham
Dome_CladinaStellarisRC


  Here are two shots of Pale Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja caudata) and then a shot from the window of the rig as we drove up a hill on the Elliott Highway. After we
finished up at Wickersham Dome we drove to the Grapefruit Rocks Area. We drove through several rain squalls as we drove from Wickersham Dome and then even more as we
drove from Grapefruit Rocks to home.

June26_37_Grpefruit
Rocks_CastillejaCaudataRC

June26th_067_Wickersham
Dome_CastillejaCaudataRC

June26th_084_
ElliottHighwayRC

End June 26th, Begin June 27th

  Here are three shots taken at home, they show a Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile atricapillus) parent teaching one of its fledglings how delicious suet is and
demonstrating how to get it.
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June27_1_
ChickadeeEatingSuetRC

June27_3_
ChickadeeEatingSuetRC

June27_6_
ChickadeeEatingSuetRC

End June 27th, Begin July 3rd

  On July 3rd we went to an area which we refer to as "Diversity Gulch" near Twelvemile Summit. It is a smallish steep gulch area with plant species which are not in any
other spot (that we know of) in this vicinity. All three shots in this row show the Alaska State Flower - Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica). This species does not grow
anywhere else in this vicinity, as far as we know.

Jul3_006_Twelvemile_
MyosotisAsiaticaRC

Jul3_009_Twelvemile_
MyosotisAsiaticaRC
July3rd_011_Twelvemile
Summit_MyosotisAsiaticaRC


  The first shot in this row is another of Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica). The second shot shows Northern Marsh Violet (Viola biflora), another species which
does not grow in any other area close to here that we know of. The third shot shows Macoun's Poppy (Papaver macounii), this species DOES grow all around this vicinity, but this
was an attractive patch of it.

July3rd_027_Twelvemile
Summit_MyosotisAsiaticaRC

July3rd_021_Twelvemile
Summit_ViolaBifloraRC

July3rd_033_Twelvemile
Summit_PapaverMacouniiRC


  The first two shots in this row show Mountain Valerian (Valeriana capitata) and the third shot shows a miniature Willow species (Salix sp.). The entire Valerian plant,
but especially the root, is antispasmodic, carminative, diuretic, hypnotic, powerfully nervine, sedative and stimulant. Use with caution.

Jul3_053_Twelvemile
_ValerianRC

Jul3_054_Twelvemile
_ValerianRC

Jul3_059_Twelvemile
_SalixSpRC


  The first and third shots in this row show specimens of Longstalk Starwort (Stellaria longipes ssp. longipes). The center photo shows the same miniature Willow species
(Salix sp.) as above, but from a different angle.
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Jul3_060_Twelvemile
_SalixSpRC
July3rd_052_TwelvemileSummit_
StellariaLongipesSspLongipesRC

July3rd_053_TwelvemileSummit_
StellariaLongipesSspLongipesRC


  Here is another photo of Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica) in first position. In the center is a shot of Yukon Saw-wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. yukonensis)
and in third position is a photo which shows both Mountain Valerian (White) and Tall Jacob's Ladder (Blue) (Valeriana capitata and Polemonium acutiflorum).

July3rd_068_Twelvemile
Summit_MyosotisAsiaticaRC

Jul3_064_Twelvemile_Saussurea
AngustifoliaVarYukonensisRC

July3rd_080_TwelvemileSummit_Valeriana
Capitata_PolemoniumAcutiflorumRC


  In first position in this row is a shot of Narrowleaf Saw-wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. angustifolia) and then in second and third positions are shots of Monkshood
(Aconitum delphinifolium).

July3rd_082_TwelvemileSummit_
SaussureaAngustifoliaVarAngustifoliaRC

July3rd_085_TwelvemileSummit
_AconitumDelphiniifoliumRC

July3rd_088_TwelvemileSummit
_AconitumDelphiniifoliumRC


  The first two photos in this row show a bird nest with five eggs in it. We attempted to identify the species of bird, but from the eggs it could be one of several different
species which make their nests on the ground in arctic tundra areas and have blue eggs with brown spots on them. The third shot shows Black-tipped Groundsel (Senecio
lugens).

Jul3_066_Twelvemile_
BirdNestEggsRC

July3rd_092_Twelvemile
Summit_BirdsNestRC

July3rd_098_Twelvemile
Summit_SenecioLugensRC


  The first and third photos in this row show Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica). The third shot also shows Daniel shooting the Forget-me-not plants. The center
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shot shows another specimen of Black-tipped Groundsel (Senecio lugens).

July3rd_108_Twelvemile
Summit_MyosotisAsiaticaRC

July3rd_145_Twelvemile
Summit_MyosotisAsiaticaRC
July3rd_102_Twelvemile
Summit_SenecioLugensRC


  In first position is another shot of Narrowleaf Saw-wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. angustifolia) and that is followed by two shots of Scamman's Springbeauty
(Claytonia scammaniana), which was a new species for us on this trip. It is amazingly bright red, very attractive.

Jul3_084_Twelvemile_
ClaytoniaScammanianaRC
July3rd_147_TwelvemileSummit_
SaussureaAngustifoliaVarAngustifoliaRC

July3rd_151_TwelvemileSummit_
ClaytoniaScammanianaRC


  In first position in this row is a normal Alaska Springbeauty (Claytonia sarmentosa) and it is followed by two more shots of the bright red Scamman's Springbeauty
(Claytonia scammaniana).

Jul3_089_Twelvemile_
ClaytoniaSarmentosaRC

July3rd_157_TwelvemileSummit
_ClaytoniaScammanianaRC

Jul3_091_Twelvemile_
ClaytoniaScammanianaRC


  Here is a shot of three mushrooms growing by themselves and then two more shots of Narrowleaf Saw-wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. angustifolia).

Jul3_100_Twelvemile_
MushroomsRC
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Jul3_107_Twelvemile_Saussurea
AngustifoliaVarYukonensisRC


  In first position in this row is a scenery shot and then two shots of Bog Rosemary (Andromeda polifolia var. polifolia).

Jul3_104_Twelvemile
_Scenery_KazuyaRC

July3rd_203_TwelvemileSummit_
AndromedaPolifoliaVarPolifoliaRC

July3rd_204_TwelvemileSummit_
AndromedaPolifoliaVarPolifoliaRC


  Here is a clump of Alaska Springbeauty (Claytonia sarmentosa) and that is followed by two shots of Dwarf Marsh Violet (Viola epipsila ssp. repens).

July3rd_207_TwelvemileSummit
_ClaytoniaSarmentosaRC

July3rd_211_TwelvemileSummit
_ViolaEpipsilaSspRepensRC
July3rd_215_TwelvemileSummit
_ViolaEpipsilaSspRepensRC


  Here are the final shots from the "Diversity Gulch" Area. In first and third position are examples of Dwarf Hawksbeard (Crepis nana) and in center position is a shot of
Yellow Thimbleweed (Anemone richardsonii).

July3rd_209_TwelvemileSummit
_AnemoneRichardsoniiRC
July3rd_217_Twelvemile
Summit_CrepisNanaRC

July3rd_218_Twelvemile
Summit_CrepisNanaRC


  Now we are at Twelvemile Summit and we're hiking for a ways up the Pinnell Mountain Trail, but we are going to leave the trail after less than a mile and wander off in
our own direction towards those rocks which you can see in the first two photos. In third position you can see Beauverd Spirea (Spiraea stevenii).

Jul3_120_Twelvemile
_SceneryKazuyaRC
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July3rd_240_TwelvemileSummit
_SpiraeaSteveniiRC
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  Here is another shot of the Beauverd Spirea (Spiraea stevenii) and then two scenery photos looking out towards the direction the Pinnell Mountain Trail goes. In the
third photo the mountain in the center is Table Mountain. We climbed to there on the Pinnell Mountain Trail back in August of 2017, it is about 4.5 miles from the Twelvemile
Summit end of the Pinnell Mountain Trail.

July3rd_242_TwelvemileSummit
_SpiraeaSteveniiRC

Jul3_123_Twelvemile
_SceneryRC

Jul3_124_Twelvemile
_SceneryRC


  Here are three shots of the Sudetic Lousewort (Pedicularis sudetica). This was another new species for us for this trip.

Jul3_131_Twelvemile_
PedicularisLangsdorfiiRC

Jul3_133_Twelvemile
_PedicularisLangsdorfiiRC
July3rd_250_TwelvemileSummit
_PedicularisSudeticaRC

In first position in this row is a shot of Daniel shooting some Scamman's Springbeauty (Claytonia scammaniana). After that we went to Eagle Summit Wayside and
spent the night there in our pickup topper. The final two shots were taken at 11:56 PM as the sun was preparing to go down behind the mountains to the north.

July3rd_256_TwelvemileSummit
_ClaytoniaScammanianaRC

July3rd_273_
EagleSummitRC

July3rd_274_
EagleSummitRC

End July 3rd, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
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single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 5 - the best of July 2020!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2020

This page begins with July 4th at 2:05 AM on Eagle
Summit - sunrise time. Then the next several rows
show our botanical finds as we climbed Mastodon
Dome from the Eagle Summit Wayside. In Rows 9
through 17 we begin our vacation trip on July 15th from Fairbanks to Mile 11 on the Denali Highway.

Then beginning in Row 18 and continuing through
Row 23, we travel to Thompson Pass on July 16th.
There is a 1975 versus 2020 comparison shot of
Worthington Glacier. In the final two rows we were
shooting flower photos while hiking at Thompson
Pass near Valdez. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 4th

  Now it's July 4th. The first shot in this row was taken at 2:05 AM while the second and third shots were taken at 3:56 AM.

July4th_002
_EagleSummitRC

July4th_005
_EagleSummitRC

July4th_006
_EagleSummitRC


  Now we are climbing up to the summit of Eagle Summit and then we are going to keep going to Mastodon Dome (Map in Row #8). The first two shots in this row are of
Northern Larkspur (Delphinium brachycentrum), while the third shot shows a patch of Snow Arnica (Arnica frigida) with the sun shining through them.

July4th_026_EagleSummit
_DelphiniumBrachycentrumRC

Jul4_042_
MastodonClimb_ArnicaRC
July4th_027_EagleSummit
_DelphiniumBrachycentrumRC


  The first shot in this row shows a fine example of Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis minor). The second photo is a Dwarf Arctic Ragwort (Packera cymbalaria) and the third
photo shows more of the Scamman's Springbeauty (Claytonia scammaniana).
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July4th_047_EagleSummit
_LagotisMinorRC

Jul4_081_MastodonClimb
_ClaytoniaScammanianaRC
July4th_064_MastodonDome
_PackeraCymbalariaRC


  The first photo here shows Kazuya hiking across the tundra on the way to Mastodon Dome. The mountain to the right of center is Eagle Summit. The center shot shows
a plant which we seldom find - the Apetalous Catchfly (Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis). The final shot shows a rain squall in the distance - please stay in the distance.

Jul4_108_MastodonClimb
_Scenery_KazuyaRC

Jul4_174_EagleSummit
Scenery_StormRC
July4th_169_MastodonDome
_SileneUralensisSspUralensisRC


  Arriving at the summit of Mastodon Dome was kind of anticlimactic - no new flowers there and we could not even find the survey marker which is supposedly there.
Now we are on our way back to the Eagle Summit Wayside in mid-afternoon. We looked ahead and noticed this small hill covered with Pink Plumes (Plumosa bistorta), so we took
some increasingly zoomed photos of it as we also moved closer - very interesting.

Jul4_155_MastodonClimb
_PlumosaBistortaRC

July4th_215_MastodonDome
_BistortaPlumosaRC

Jul4_158_MastodonClimb
_PlumosaBistortaRC


  In first and second positions are the final shots from July 4th - Scamman's Springbeauty (Claytonia scammaniana) and Daniel shooting a clump of them. In third
position is a shot from July 5th at the Underwear Turnout which shows Cottongrass (Eriophorum angustifolium). Note that this is a multi-headed species of Cottongrass.

July4thIPhone_001_MastodonDome
_ClaytoniaScammanianaRC

July4thIPhone_005_Mastodon
Dome_ClaytoniaScammanianaRC

Jul5_21_UnderwearTurnout
_EriophorumAngustifoliumRC


  In first and third positions in this row are Arctic Harebell (Campanula uniflora) and in center position is another shot of Cottongrass (Eriophorum angustifolium) taken
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as we walked away from it.

July5th_039_EagleSummit
_EriophorumAngustifoliumRC
July5th_056_EagleSummit
_CampanulaUnifloraRC

July5th_057_EagleSummit
_CampanulaUnifloraRC


  Here is a final shot of Arctic Harebell (Campanula uniflora) and then a map which shows our Mastodon Dome climb of yesterday. Notice the gold mines on both sides of
the ridge which we hiked along.

July5th_059_EagleSummit
_CampanulaUnifloraRC

OurMastodon
DomeClimbRC

End July 4th, Begin July 15th

  Now it's July 15th and it is the first day of our vacation. We'll be covering a fair amount of area during the next 6 days and 5 nights, we hope you'll enjoy the trip with
us. In this row are three photos of Great Burnet (Sanguisorba officinalis) taken about 30 miles or so south of Delta Junction.

Jul15_001_Sanguisorba
Officinalis_DeltaJctAreaRC

Jul15_002_Sanguisorba
Officinalis_DeltaJctAreaRC

Jul15_004_Sanguisorba
Officinalis_DeltaJctAreaRC


  The first shot in this row shows a mother moose and her calf. The second and third shots are of a Windmill Fringed Gentian (Gentianopsis detonsa).
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July15th_021_Delta_
Paxson_MooseRC

Jul15_030_SomeGentian
_SouthDeltaRC
July15th_030_Delta_Paxson
_GentianopsisDetonsaRC


  In first position in this row is a final shot of Windmill Fringed Gentian (Gentianopsis detonsa), in second position is a shot of Fourpart Dwarf Gentian (Gentianella
propinqua) and in third position is a 2-shot panorama of what is referred to as Rainbow Ridge, just a few miles north of Summit Lake on the Richardson Highway.

Jul15_039_040_AutoPano_Scenery
_SouthDelta_RainbowRidgeRC
Jul15_034_Gentianella
Propinqua_SouthDeltaRC
July15th_032_Delta_Paxson
_GentianopsisDetonsaRC


  Here is a nice scenery shot and then two shots of the Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum) - finding this species was one of our goals for this vacation.

July15th_041_
Delta_PaxsonRC

Lake.

Jul15_044_WildGeranium
_SummitLkAreaRC

Jul15_047_WildGeranium
_SummitLkAreaRC


  Here is a shot of Kazuya shooting the Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum) and then two more shots of the Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum) near Summit

Jul15_063_Kazuya
_SummitLakeRC

Jul15_085_WildGeranium
_SummitLakeRC
July15th_062_Summit
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Lake_GeraniumErianthumRC


  Now we are on the Denali Highway near Paxson. These three shots are increasingly zoomed to the mountains and glaciers in the distance.

July15th_103
_PaxsonRC

July15th_101
_PaxsonRC

Jul15_098_Scenery
FromDenaliHighwayRC


  Here are three beautiful scenery shots taken from around 7 - 10 mile on the Denali Highway.

Jul15_101_Scenery
FromDenaliHighwayRC

Jul15_099_Scenery
FromDenaliHighwayRC

Jul15_102_Scenery
FromDenaliHighwayRC


  Here are two additional scenery shots which were taken from the Denali Highway at around mile 11 or so.

Jul15_104_Scenery
FromDenaliHighwayRC

Jul15_107_Scenery
FromDenaliHighwayRC


  While we were hiking around the mountains in this area we were distracted by this American Golden Plover (Pluvialis dominica) which had some chicks with her - she
showed herself very well for our cameras while successfully steering us away from her chicks - which we saw anyway.

July15th_130_Paxson_
AmericanGoldenPloverRC

July15th_135_Paxson_
AmericanGoldenPloverRC

July15th_136_Paxson_
AmericanGoldenPloverRC

End July 15th, Begin July 16th

  Now it's July 16th and nothing exciting happened all morning. After we topped off our gas tank in Glenallen, we found this spot along the Copper River which had a
great view, so we stopped here to eat our lunch, which we brought with us.
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Jul16_04_CopperRiver
_NearGlenallenRC

Jul16_05_CopperRiver
_NearGlenallenRC

Jul16_06_CopperRiver
_NearGlenallenRC


  We made a snap decision to drive the road to Chitina to witness dip-netting for salmon. Liberty Creek Campground and Liberty Creek Falls was on the way there, so we
stopped and hiked around a tiny bit. The third shot shows the Copper River at Chitina.

July16th_029_
LibertyFallsRC

July16th_030_
LibertyFallsRC

Jul16_15_Copper
River_ChitinaRC


  In first position you can see the Copper River Bridge near Chitina, we drove down to and across the bridge and then turned around and came back. The second shot
shows rigs parked for salmon fishing by various means and the third shot shows some native people using dip-nets for catching salmon.

Jul16_17_Copper
River_ChitinaRC

July16th_035_
ChitinaRC

Jul16_21_Copper
River_ChitinaRC


  The first shot here shows the man got a salmon and the daughter comes in with a plastic stick to knock it on the head. The center shot just shows dip-netting in
progress. The third shot shows a lady cleaning a salmon and the seagulls waiting to help with the cleanup.

July16th_039_
ChitinaRC

Jul16_22_Copper
River_ChitinaRC


  The first photo in this row shows "downtown" Chitina, Alaska. The second
photo shows Worthington Glacier, near Thompson Pass. The third image is the same
photo as the second one, but it has a portion of a photo which I shot on September
13, 1975 superimposed on it to show how far the ice came down in 1975. At that time
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ChitinaRC

there was merely a wide spot in the road there, and one parked and it was just a very
short walk to the bottom of the glacier. Now there is a State Recreation Site there and
one has to drive about a mile to a parking lot, pay $5 to park, and then one can walk
up to the glacier - though against the advice of all of the signs which are there.
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July16th_067_
ChitinaRC

July16th_094_Worth
ingtonGlacier_ORIGRC

July16th_094_
WorthingtonGlacierRC

July16th_100_Worth
ingtonGlacierRC

July16th_101_Worth
ingtonGlacierRC


  Here are three more shots of Worthington Glacier.

July16th_095_Worth
ingtonGlacierRC


  Of course we had to do some hiking in the mountains when we got to Thompson Pass, though it was already about 5:30 PM. These three photos all show
Partridgefoot(Luetkea pectinata).

July16th_108_Thompson
Pass_LuetkeaPectinataRC

July16th_109_Thompson
Pass_LuetkeaPectinataRC

July16th_110_Thompson
Pass_LuetkeaPectinataRC


  The first two shots in this row show American Alpine Speedwell (Veronica wormskjoldii), a new species for us. The third shot is also new for us - the Nootka
Lupine(Lupinus nootkatensis).

July16th_111_Thompson
Pass_VeronicaWormskjoldiiRC

July16th_112_Thompson
Pass_VeronicaWormskjoldiiRC

End Page 2, but July 16th Continues on Page 3
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Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this month's adventures at 5:42 PM on the 16th of July.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 5 - the best of July 2020!

Go To Page:

posted: July 31st, 2020

This page continues with July 16th at 5:42 PM from
Page 2, while hiking at Thompson Pass. The time
5:42 PM may sound late in the day, but for us here
in Alaska, there is still plenty of daylight left to get
out and take photos. July 16th ends with Row 10
and July 17th begins with Row 11. On this date we
drove down through Keystone Canyon, into Valdez
and walked around both of the Small Boat Harbors

there. We were hoping to possibly see a sea otter
begging a fisherman for a snack, but we did not.
Starting in Row 22 (second photo) we are back up
at Thompson Pass hiking around more and
searching for more flowers. This page ends at 1:57
PM on the 17th and picks up at 2:03 PM on Page 4.
Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 16th Continues from Page 2 (at 5:42 PM)

  It's still July 16th and we are still hiking around the mountains of Thompson Pass. The first shot in this row shows another example of Nootka Lupine (Lupinus
nootkatensis). The second and third shots are Aleutian Mountainheath (Phyllodoce aleutica).

July16th_114_Thompson
Pass_LupinusNootkatensisRC

July16th_116_Thompson
Pass_PhyllodoceAleuticaRC

July16th_117_Thompson
Pass_PhyllodoceAleuticaRC


  Here is one more photo which shows the Aleutian Mountainheath (Phyllodoce aleutica) and then a photo which I took right at the summit of Thompson Pass. We parked
here and hiked into the mountains by going around that snow bank on the left end of it. The third photo shows a Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia) - this
was one of the specific plants/flowers which we were hoping to find here.
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July16th_118_Thompson
Pass_PhyllodoceAleuticaRC

Jul16_37_
ThompsonPassAreaRC

Jul16_51_PixiePrimrose
_ThompsonPassRC


  In first position in this row you see another shot of the Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia). In the center is a shot of Daniel as he strolls along
searching the ground for tiny flowers. The third shot is an Alaska Bellheather (Cassiope stelleriana).

Jul16_54_PixiePrimrose
_ThompsonPassRC

July16th_130_
ThompsonPassRC

July16th_132_ThompsonPass
_CassiopeStellerianaRC


  Here is another shot of Alaska Bellheather (Cassiope stelleriana) and that is followed by two shots of the tiny little Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp.
saxifragifolia).

July16th_135_ThompsonPass
_CassiopeStellerianaRC

Jul16_55_PixiePrimrose
_ThompsonPassRC

Jul16_59_PixiePrimrose
_ThompsonPassRC


  Here are three more shots of this amazing Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia). You know this is small when a dime looks so huge when placed
beside it.

July16th_137_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

July16th_139_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

July16th_140_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC


  Here is another shot of the Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia) and then two shots of White Marsh Marigold (Caltha leptosepala).
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July16th_142_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

Jul16_64_WhiteFlower
_ThompsonPassRC

Jul16_65_WhiteFlower
_ThompsonPassRC


  Here are an additional three shots of the Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia). Remember that this is a new species for us, so there are an
abundance of shots of it.

July16th_150_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

July16th_153_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

July16th_145_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC


  Here is an additional shot of the Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia) and then two more shots of the White Marsh Marigold (Caltha leptosepala).

July16th_156_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

July16th_158_Thompson
Pass_CalthaLeptosepalaRC

July16th_159_Thompson
Pass_CalthaLeptosepalaRC


  In first position in this row is a shot of Kazuya with his camera pointed to the tiny flowers. In second position you see Daniel exploring the area and in third position is
another shot of Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia).

Jul16_67_ThompsonPass_
KazuyaShootingFlowersRC

July16th_173_
ThompsonPassRC

Jul16_71_Thompson
Pass_PixiePrimroseRC


  Here is the final shot of a Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia) - FOR TODAY! In the center is a shot of Thompson Pass shortly after we arrived back
at the pickup. The third shot shows the spot where we stayed in our "Topper Motel" for both tonight and also tomorrow night. We were the only ones here.
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July16th_187_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

July16th_189_
ThompsonPassRC

July16th_190_
ThompsonPassRC

End July 16th, Begin July 17th

  Now it's July 17th and today we are going to drive from Thompson Pass down through Keystone Canyon, into Valdez, look around there for a while, and then return to
Thompson Pass and do another late afternoon hike.
The first shot in this row was taken as we drove down the mountain towards Valdez. It shows Kazuya taking photographs of the roadside species. The second and third shots
show one of those roadside species - Western Columbine (Aquilegia formosa).

July17_002_
EnrouteValdezRC

July17_003_Enroute
Valdez_OrangeColumbineRC
July17th_003_ThompsonPass
_AquilegiaFormosaRC


  These three photos all show Bridal Veil Falls, which is in Keystone Canyon, just a few miles outside of Valdez.

July17th_033_Valdez_
BridalVeilFallsRC

July17_008_Enroute
Valdez_BridalVeilFallsRC

July17_011_Enroute
Valdez_BridalVeilFallsRC


  The first two shots in this row show Cow Parsnip (Heracleum maximum), while the third shot shows Bridal Veil Falls, taken from the highway near Horsetail Falls.

July17th_012_Thompson
Pass_HeracleumMaximumRC
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Pass_HeracleumMaximumRC

July17_016_Enroute
Valdez_HorsetailFallsRC
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  The first shot in this row shows Horsetail Falls in Keystone Canyon. The second shot shows a great shot of Lady's Thimble (Campanula rotundifolia), and the third
shows Kazuya shooting the flowers.

July17_017_Enroute
Valdez_HorsetailFallsRC

July17_019_Enroute
Valdez_NearHorsetailFallsRC
July17th_037_Valdez_BridalVeil
Falls_CampanulaRotundifoliaRC


  In this row the first and third shots show Lady's Thimble (Campanula rotundifolia), while the center shot shows a Sitka Burnet (Sanguisorba canadensis).

July17_021_EnrouteValdez
_NearHorsetailFallsRC

July17th_046_Valdez_BridalVeil
Falls_CampanulaRotundifoliaRC
July17_026_EnrouteValdez
_NearHorsetailFallsRC


  These three shots were also taken while we were at Horsetail Falls. The first and second shots are of Sitka Burnet (Sanguisorba canadensis) and the third shot shows a
Yellow Monkeyflower (Mimulus guttatus).

July17th_051_Valdez_Horsetail
Falls_SanguisorbaCanadensisRC

July17th_052_Valdez_Horsetail
Falls_SanguisorbaCanadensisRC

July17th_062_Valdez_Horsetail
Falls_MimulusGuttatusRC


  These three shots all show the Yellow Monkeyflower (Mimulus guttatus), which was growing on the edge of Horsetail Falls in Keystone Canyon, just a few miles outside
of Valdez.
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July17th_063_Valdez_Horsetail
Falls_MimulusGuttatusRC

July17th_066_Valdez_Horsetail
Falls_MimulusGuttatusRC
July17th_064_Valdez_Horsetail
Falls_MimulusGuttatusRC


  The first shot in this row shows another example of Cow Parsnip (Heracleum maximum) at Horsetail Falls. The second and third shots show fog on the river after we
came out of Keystone Canyon on the drive to Valdez.

July17th_070_Valdez_Horsetail
Falls_HeracleumMaximumRC

July17_038_Enroute
Valdez_FogOnRiverRC

July17_039_Enroute
Valdez_FogOnRiverRC


  Here is a final shot of fog on the river as we approached the town of Valdez. The second and third shots show a Belted Kingfisher (Megaceryle alcyon) which let us get
a few shots before it flew away.

July17_040_Enroute
Valdez_FogOnRiverRC

July17_043_Valdez_
BeltedKingfisherRC

July17_045_Valdez_
BeltedKingfisherRC


  The first two shots in this row show the Valdez Small Boat Harbor - the old one. The third shot shows two Arctic Terns (Sterna paradisaea) at the Valdez Small Boat
Harbor - the new one.

July17th_081
_ValdezRC

July17th_086
_ValdezRC

July17_051_Valdez
_ArcticTernRC


  Here are three more shots of Arctic Terns (Sterna paradisaea). Note the one bird has a small fish in its mouth. We think the other bird is one of that bird's young and it
is trying to give the small fish to the young one. The young one just kept flying away and ignoring it, as if to say "I've told you before that I don't like the flavor of that one."
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July17_058_Valdez
_ArcticTernRC

July17_059_Valdez
_ArcticTernRC

July17_070_Valdez
_ArcticTernRC


  Here is one final shot of the Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea). Starting with the center photo, we are back up at Thompson Pass hiking in the mountains again. The
center shot shows two species of plants - Broadleaf Arnica (yellow) and Fireleaf Leptarrhena (red) (Arnica latifolia and Leptarrhena pyrolifolia). The third shot shows where we are
hiking, and the water drops on the camera lens show that it is raining lightly.

July17th_112_Valdez
_ArcticTernRC

July17_085_Thompson
Pass_HikingRC
July17th_124_ThompsonPass_Arnica
Latifolia_LeptarrhenaPyrolifoliaRC


  The first shot here shows a flower which you have not seen since Rows 1
and 2 - Aleutian Mountainheath (Phyllodoce aleutica). The second shot shows you a
different species of Valerian than we showed you way back on Page 1 - the Sitka
Valerian (Valeriana sitchensis). The third shot shows another scenery shot taken in the

light rain. You can see remnants of an old fence up there. We assume this was built
many years ago, probably as a "snow fence" to help reduce drifting snow on the
highway.

July17th_130_ThompsonPass
_PhyllodoceAleuticaRC

July17_089_Thompson
Pass_HikingRC
July17th_126_ThompsonPass
_ValerianaSitchensisRC


  Well, here is something we did not expect to find here, though Kazuya said that he knew it grows here, he said that he did not expect to find it. It is the Alaska Violet
(Viola langsdorffii). An amazing find.
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July17th_133_Thompson
Pass_ViolaLangsdorffiiRC
July17_095_Thompson
Pass_AlaskaVioletRC

July17th_139_Thompson
Pass_ViolaLangsdorffiiRC


  Here is a final shot of the Alaska Violet (Viola langsdorffii) (for now) and then two final shots of the Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia). Notice
how wet everything is.

July17th_144_Thompson
Pass_ViolaLangsdorffiiRC

July17th_169_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC
July17th_151_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

End Page 3, but July 17th Continues on Page 4
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
continuation of July 17th starting at 2:03 PM!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 5 - the best of July 2020!
posted: July 31st, 2020
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This page continues July 17th at 2:03 PM, hiking
around on the mountains of the Thompson Pass
Area. The 17th continues through the end of Row
7, and then July 18th begins in Row 8 - a final early
morning hike in the Thompson Pass Area and then
driving all the way to Hatcher Pass, which is north

of Palmer, Alaska. Then we did a short hike around
that area before evening set in. In Row 16 we jump
to July 19th and the first part of a rather long hike
up the Craigie Creek Trail. This page ends at 9:25
AM on the 19th and therefore the 19th continues on
Page 5 at 9:39 AM. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 17th Continues from Page 3 (at 2:03 PM)

  We are still looking at our photos of July 17th, another hike in the mountains of Thompson Pass. The first two shots in this row show White Marsh Marigold (Caltha
leptosepala) and the third photo shows a beautiful patch of White Bog Orchid (Platanthera dilatata). We found an abundance of this orchid and the air was heavy with the
wonderful orchid scent - it was amazing.

July17th_176_Thompson
Pass_CalthaLeptosepalaRC

July17_111_Thompson
Pass_WhiteFlowerRC

July17_113_Thompson
Pass_WhiteOrchidRC


  Here are two more photos which show the White Bog Orchid (Platanthera dilatata) and then a shot of the Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum) .

July17_125_Thompson
Pass_WhiteOrchidRC

July17th_190_Thompson
Pass_GeraniumErianthumRC
July17_114_Thompson
Pass_WhiteOrchidRC


  The first photo in this row shows another photo of the Alaska Violet (Viola langsdorffii), the second photo shows Fireleaf Leptarrhena and White Bog Orchid
(Leptarrhena pyrolifolia and Platanthera dilatata), and the third photo shows Nootka Lupine and Aleutian Mountainheath (Lupinus nootkatensis and Phyllodoce aleutica).

July17_130_Thompson
Pass_AlaskaVioletRC

July17th_203_ThompsonPass_Leptar
rhenaPyrolifolia_PlatantheraDilatataRC

July17th_226_ThompsonPass_Lupinus
Nootkatensis_PhyllodoceAleuticaRC


  These three photos all show Nootka Lupine and Aleutian Mountainheath (Lupinus nootkatensis and Phyllodoce aleutica). The third shot is really amazing - somehow it
doesn't even look real or natural, but it is, nothing has been changed from the original photo.
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July17th_227_ThompsonPass_Lupinus
Nootkatensis_PhyllodoceAleuticaRC

July17th_242_Thompson
Pass_PhyllodoceAleuticaRC

July17th_244_ThompsonPass_Lupinus
Nootkatensis_PhyllodoceAleuticaRC


  The first shot in this row shows another example of Aleutian Mountainheath (Phyllodoce aleutica). The second and third photos show Worthington Glacier. This is our
third part-of-a-day in this area and we are finally getting around to actually making a hike up to the glacier, at least as far as we feel comfortable in going.

July17th_249_Thompson
Pass_PhyllodoceAleuticaRC

July17th_268_Worth
ingtonGlacierRC

July17th_278_Worth
ingtonGlacierRC


  The first shot shows Daniel hiking up towards the glacier. The second shot shows how the rock walls of the canyon have been smoothed after however many hundreds
or thousands of years the glacier has been grinding away at them before it receded.

July17th_279_Worth
ingtonGlacierRC

July17_160_Worthington
Glacier_ThompsonPassRC


  The first photo shows Daniel hiking towards the glacier again. He didn't go much farther than this, after a rock came tumbling down from the top edge of the glacier
and landed not 100 yards away. The second photo shows the pond at the bottom of the glacier.

July17th_285_Worth
ingtonGlacierRC

July17_165_Worthington
Glacier_ThompsonPassRC

End July 17th, Begin July 18th

  Now it's the 18th of July, another new day. Our secret camping spot with
our Topper Motel was only a couple of miles from the Worthington Glacier State
Recreation Site, so we went there each morning to use the public restrooms. We were
the only car in the parking lot, so we also cooked and ate our breakfast at the picnic
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Pass and doing one final hike in the morning before leaving - we have a long drive
ahead of us today.
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July18th_014_Worth
ingtonGlacierRC

July18_10_Thompson
Pass_MorningHikeRC

July18th_016_
ThompsonPassRC

July18th_018_
ThompsonPassRC

July18_16_Thompson
Pass_MorningHikeRC


  Our final morning hike while at Thompson Pass.

July18th_017_
ThompsonPassRC


  Here are three more photos taken while we were doing our final morning hike before leaving Thompson Pass.

July18th_019_
ThompsonPassRC

July18_32_Thompson
Pass_MorningHikeRC

July18_33_Thompson
Pass_MorningHikeRC


  The first and second shots in this row are the final two from the Thompson Pass area. Note that the first photo in this row shows the two glaciers which were shown in
the two previous photos. The third photo shows the Matanuska Glacier, taken from the Glenn Highway as we approached Palmer, Alaska.

July18_36_37_AutoPano_
ThompsonPass_MorningHikeRC
July18_34_Thompson
Pass_MorningHikeRC


  Here are three more shots of the Matanuska Glacier, taken from the Glenn Highway as we approached Palmer.
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July18th_123_
MatanuskaGlacierRC

July18_51_
MatanuskaGlacierRC

July18_52_
MatanuskaGlacierRC


  The first shot in this row is the final shot which shows Matanuska Glacier. Starting with the second photo we are obviously at Hatcher Pass, about 20 miles north of
Palmer along a minor road.

July18th_140_
MatanuskaGlacierRC

July18_62_
HatcherPassRC

July18_63_
HatcherPassRC


  Here is another photo looking back towards the Hatcher Pass parking lot and then another shot of the Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia) - we
only found a very few here. In the third shot, can you believe how green everything is?

July18th_146_
HatcherPassRC

July18th_149_HatcherPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

July18_67_
HatcherPassRC


  The first photo in this row shows another orchid, this one is the Northern Green Orchid (Platanthera hyperborea). The second and third photos show Green False
Hellebore (Veratrum viride var. eschscholzianum). And that ends July 18th.

July18th_159_HatcherPass_
PlatantheraHyperboreaRC

July18th_165_HatcherPass_Veratrum
VirideVarEschscholzianumRC

July18th_166_HatcherPass_Veratrum
VirideVarEschscholzianumRC

End July 18th, Begin July 19th

  Now it's July 19th and we are going to drive about 5 or 6 miles to the Craigie Creek Trailhead and hike up there as far as we can go by about noon, and then we'll turn
around and head back to the rig.
The first shot here was taken from close to the Hatcher Pass Summit Lake looking down into the valley to the north. The second image is a 2-shot panorama taken down into the
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same valley, but looking more towards the north. The third shot shows another specimen of Green False Hellebore (Veratrum viride var. eschscholzianum).

Jul19_005_006_AutoPano_Hatcher
Pass_SummitLakeAreaRC
Jul19_004_Hatcher
Pass_SummitLakeAreaRC

July18th_167_HatcherPass_Veratrum
VirideVarEschscholzianumRC


  Here are three scenic images. The first and third are both 2-shot panoramic images. Such beautiful country here.

July19th_026_027_AutoPano
_HatcherPassRC

Jul19_009_010_AutoPano_Hatcher
Pass_SummitLakeAreaRC
Jul19_015_HatcherPass_Summit
LakeArea_KazuyaRC


  Now we are down in the valley - the area you can see in the third photo in the previous row. We have stopped to check the scenery in this area.

Jul19_017_DrivingTo
CraigieCreekTrail_KazuyaRC

July19th_035_HatcherPass_
HeracleumMaximumRC

July19th_036_
HatcherPassRC


  Now we have arrived at the Craigie Creek Trail and are hiking up the valley. The first shot in this row shows a Whorled Lousewort (Pedicularis verticillata) and the
second and third shots show an attractive Snowline Wintergreen (Pyrola minor) plant.

July19th_051_HatcherPass_
PedicularisVerticillataRC

Jul19_024_Craigie
CkTr_PyrolaSpRC


  Here are two more shots of the Snowline Wintergreen (Pyrola minor) and then a scenery shot.
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Jul19_026_Craigie
CkTr_PyrolaSpRC

Jul19_030_Craigie
CkTr_SceneryRC
July19th_056_Hatcher
Pass_PyrolaMinorRC


  Here are two additional shots of Green False Hellebore (Veratrum viride var. eschscholzianum) and then a shot of a beautiful White Bog Orchid (Platanthera dilatata).

July19th_058_HatcherPass_Veratrum
VirideVarEschscholzianumRC

July19th_059_HatcherPass_Veratrum
VirideVarEschscholzianumRC

Jul19_037_Craigie
CkTr_WhiteOrchidRC


  The first shot here is a scenery shot, taken while looking up towards the head of Craigie Creek. The second and third shots show examples of Star Gentian (Swertia
perennis), another one of the flowers which we were specifically searching for on this vacation.

July19th_066_
CraigieCreekRC

Jul19_050_CraigieCk
Tr_StarGentianRC
Jul19_047_CraigieCk
Tr_StarGentianRC


  Here are three shots of the only plant we saw of the Albino Form of Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum).
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July19th_074_Craigie
Creek_GeraniumErianthumRC

Jul19_038_CraigieCk
Tr_WhiteWildGeraniumRC
July19th_073_Craigie
Creek_GeraniumErianthumRC


  Here are three more shots of the Star Gentian (Swertia perennis).

July19th_089_Craigie
Creek_SwertiaPerennisRC
Jul19_053_CraigieCk
Tr_StarGentianRC

July19th_079_Craigie
Creek_SwertiaPerennisRC

End Page 4, but July 19th Continues on Page 5
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 5 for the
continuation and conclusion of this adventure (at 9:39 AM) and for the conclusion of our
vacation photos!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 5 of 5 - the best of July 2020!
posted: July 31st, 2020
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This page continues July 19th at 9:39 AM from Page
4. We did quite a long hike on this date, up what is
called the Craigie Creek Trail, obviously in the
Craigie Creek Valley. We were very pleased with
what we captured digitally on this date. The final

row shows the only two photos from July 20th,
which was driving home day in the rain. We felt so
fortunate that we had pretty much a rain free
vacation until this final day. Click on any thumbnail to
begin.

July 19th Continues from Page 4 (at 9:39 AM)
Keep in mind that we are still hiking up the Craigie Creek Trail towards the headwaters of Craigie Creek and that it's still quite early in the day. In this row are three
more photos of the amazingly fragrant White Bog Orchid (Platanthera dilatata).

Jul19_075_CraigieCk
Tr_WhiteOrchidRC

Jul19_076_CraigieCk
Tr_WhiteOrchidRC
July19th_120_CraigieCreek
_PlatantheraDilatataRC

In first position in this row is a photo of another Northern Green Orchid (Platanthera hyperborea). In second and third positions are shots of a very bright red Fireleaf
Leptarrhena (Leptarrhena pyrolifolia). WOW!

Jul19_093_CraigieCk
Tr_RedUnknownPlantRC
July19th_122_CraigieCreek
_PlatantheraHyperboreaRC

Jul19_088_CraigieCk
Tr_RedUnknownPlantRC

In first position in this row is the most brilliant red Fireleaf Leptarrhena
(Leptarrhena pyrolifolia). In second position is a shot which shows both Northern
Green Orchid and White Bog Orchid (Platanthera hyperborea and Platanthera dilatata),

Jul19_096_CraigieCk
Tr_RedUnknownPlantRC

perennis).

and in third position is our first sighting of the Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria
camschatcensis), another plant which we were specifically searching for in this
location. Will we find any more of them?

July19th_126_CraigieCreek_Platan
theraHyperborea_PlatantheraDilatataRC

Jul19_101_CraigieCk
Tr_ChocolateLilyRC

In first and third positions in this row are shots of the Alaska Violet (Viola langsdorffii) and sandwiched between them is another shot of Star Gentian (Swertia
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July19th_179_CraigieCreek
_ViolaLangsdorffiiRC

July19th_185_CraigieCreek
_ViolaLangsdorffiiRC
July19th_168_CraigieCreek
_SwertiaPerennisRC

In first position in this row is another shot of a patch of the Northern Green Orchid (Platanthera hyperborea). In second position is a photo which shows a great patch
of the White Bog Orchid (Platanthera dilatata), and in third position is a photo of Broad Petaled Gentian (Gentiana platypetala), something which Kazuya did not expect to find
here. This was the only tiny patch of it we found.

July19th_187_CraigieCreek
_PlatantheraHyperboreaRC

Jul19_123_CraigieCk
Tr_WhiteOrchidRC

Jul19_124_CraigieCk
Tr_BroadPetaledGentianRC

Here are three more shots of the Broad Petaled Gentian (Gentiana platypetala) which we found here. It would have been nice if we could have found one with an open
flower, but we were fortunate to even find this species here, it is more common down near Juneau.

Jul19_125_CraigieCk
Tr_BroadPetaledGentianRC

July19th_209_CraigieCreek
_GentianaPlatypetalaRC

July19th_214_CraigieCreek
_GentianaPlatypetalaRC

Here is one final photo of the only Broad Petaled Gentian (Gentiana platypetala) which we found. In second position is a specimen of Alaska Iris (Iris setosa) and then
in third position is a second shot of the Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis). This is the first time and place we have found this species in Alaska, so there are going to be
several photos of it. Be prepared!

July19th_670_CraigieCreek
_GentianaPlatypetalaRC

July19th_189_CraigieCreek
_IrisSetosaRC

Here are three more photos of the Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis).
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Jul19_142_CraigieCk
Tr_ChocolateLilyRC

July19th_221_CraigieCreek
_FritillariaCamschatcensisRC

July19th_238_CraigieCreek
_FritillariaCamschatcensisRC

And here are an additional three shots of the Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis).

July19th_261_CraigieCreek
_FritillariaCamschatcensisRC

July19th_266_CraigieCreek
_FritillariaCamschatcensisRC

Jul19_204_CraigieCk
Tr_ChocolateLilyRC

In first position in this row is a scenery shot looking up towards the head of the canyon. In second and third positions are more shots of the Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria
camschatcensis).

Jul19_220_Craigie
CkTr_SceneryRC

July19th_312_CraigieCreek
_FritillariaCamschatcensisRC

Jul19_227_CraigieCk
Tr_ChocolateLilyRC

Here are two more shots of the Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis) and then a scenery shot with Daniel saying something and gesturing.

Jul19_240_CraigieCk
Tr_ChocolateLilyRC

Jul19_241_CraigieCk
Tr_ChocolateLilyRC

July19th_405_
CraigieCreekRC

Here are two more shots of the Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis). In the center is a shot of the canyon wall on our left side as we ascended the creek.
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Jul19_256_Craigie
CkTr_SceneryRC
July19th_478_CraigieCreek
_FritillariaCamschatcensisRC

July19th_444_CraigieCreek
_FritillariaCamschatcensisRC

Here are three 2-shot panoramic images. The first two are looking up towards the head of the canyon and the third shot is looking across the valley up near the old
gold mines which are close to the head of the canyon.

Jul19_268_269_AutoPano_
CraigieCkTr_SceneryRC

Jul19_254_255_AutoPano_
CraigieCkTr_SceneryRC

Jul19_294_295_AutoPano_
CraigieCkTr_SceneryRC

Now we have reached the top-most part of the canyon which we hiked to - this is an old terminal moraine with a large amount of huge boulders strewn across the
valley floor. The first shot shows Kazuya, the center shot was taken while looking back down the valley and the third shot shows Daniel.

Jul19_271_CraigieCk
Tr_Scenery_KazuyaRC

Jul19_274_Craigie
CkTr_SceneryRC

July19th_549_
CraigieCreekRC

Now we are headed back to the starting point, and here are two final shots of the Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis).

July19th_566_CraigieCreek
_FritillariaCamschatcensisRC

Jul19_314_Craigie
CkTr_ChocolateLilyRC

In first position here is a final shot which was taken as we hiked back along the Craigie Creek Trail to our pickup truck. The second and third shots were taken as we
drove back up the mountain towards Hatcher Pass for a final night in our Topper Motel near there.
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Jul19_319_Craigie
CkTr_SceneryRC

July19th_694_
HatcherPassRC

July19th_713_
HatcherPassRC

The first image here is a 3-shot panorama which shows the Independence Mine State Historical Park, near Hatcher Pass. The second shot shows the same basic area,
but from quite a bit farther away from it.

Jul19_333_334_335_AutoPano_Hatcher
Pass_IndependenceMineStateHistSiteRC

July19th_721_
HatcherPassRC

End July 19th, Begin July 20th
Now it's July 20th and we are headed for home after 6 days and 5 nights on the road and staying in our "Topper Motel". It rained pretty much the entire trip home,
surely a great day to be headed back for home.

July20th_003_
HatcherPassRC

July20th_004_
HatcherPassRC

End July 20th, End July 2020's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 5 of 5, July 2020
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
July 2021 - Favorite Photo
"Gentiana platypetala" - Broad-petaled Gentian. July 17, 1:52 PM.

JULY 2021: FIVE Pages This Month FEATURING A July 6, 7 trip to Twelvemile and
Eagle Summits * Monkshood (Aconitum delphinifolium) * Arctic Harebell (Campanula
uniflora) * Pink Plumes (Bistorta plumosa) * Scamman's Springbeauty (Claytonia
scammaniana) * Northern Larkspur (Delphinium brachycentrum) * Frigid Shooting-star
(Dodecatheon frigidum) * Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis minor) * Alpine Forget-me-not
(Myosotis asiatica) * Yukon Saw-wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. yukonensis) * Oeder's
Lousewort (Pedicularis oederi) * Marsh Saxifrage (Saxifraga hirculus) * Moss Campion
(Silene acaulis) * Black-tipped Groundsel (Senecio lugens) * Northern Marsh Violet (Viola
biflora) * Twelvemile and Eagle Summits Scenery * Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) * More
Our Driving and Hiking Vacation around the State of Alaska * Fairbanks to Delta Junction The Tanana River * Delta Junction to Tok - The Gerstle River * Yellow Mountain-Avens
(Dryas drummondii) * A Mirage * The Taylor Highway to Chicken - Sand Dunes * Mount
Fairplay Panorama * Mount Fairplay Wayside * Alpine Knotweed (Polygonum alpinum) *
Windmill Fringed Gentian (Gentianopsis detonsa) * Chicken, Alaska * Northern Lady
Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium passerinum) * Foxtail Grass (Hordeum jubatum) * Taylor
Highway Scenery * Top Of The World Highway - Alaska/Canada Border * A Short Hike *
Alaska Harebell (Campanula lasiocarpa) * Tok Cutoff Highway - Slana River Area * An
Immature Eagle * The Richardson Highway - Glennallen Area * Copper River * Thompson
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Pass * Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum) * Thompson Pass - White Marsh Marigold
(Caltha leptosepala) * Fireleaf Leptarrhena (Leptarrhena pyrolifolia) * Nootka Lupine
(Lupinus nootkatensis) * Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia) * Inky
(Pale) Gentian (Gentiana glauca) * Langsdorf's lousewort (Pedicularis langsdorfii) *
Aleutian Mountainheath (Phyllodoce aleutica) * Arctic Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus
parryii) * Wandering Fleabane (Erigeron peregrinus) * Ledge Stonecrop (Rhodiola
integrifolia ssp. integrifolia) * Capitate Lousewort (Pedicularis capitata) * Alaska Violet
(Viola langsdorffii) * Valdez - Valdez Glacier Campground * Valdez Glacier Lake and
Icebergs * Common Self-Heal (Prunella vulgaris) * Salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis) *
Fringecup (Tellima grandiflora) * Valdez Small Boat Harbor * Keystone Canyon *
Thompson Pass Again - Amazing Glacier Scenery * Ponds and Lakes * White Bog Orchid
(Platanthera dilatata) * Western Columbine (Aquilegia formosa) * Worthington Glacier *
Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) and Three Cygnets * Glenn Highway - Glennallen to
Palmer * Wrangell-St. Elias Mountains * Thompson Pass Area - Craigie Creek Area * Star
Gentian (Swertia perennis) * Broad-petaled Gentian (Gentiana platypetala) * Whorled
Lousewort (Pedicularis verticillata) * Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis) * Scenery *
Climb To A Pond in the Hatcher Pass Area * Coming Home From Vacation - a Night at Moon
Lake Campground * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the
July photos)
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.

This is Page 1 of 5 - the best of July 2021!

Go To Page:

posted: August 2nd, 2021

This page begins with a trip to Twelvemile and
Eagle Summits on July 6th and 7th for the first 16
Rows. Rows 17 through 25 show photos which we
took on the first two days of our driving vacation

around the state of Alaska - from Fairbanks to the
Canadian Border, on the Top Of The World
Highway. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 6th & 7th

  Near Twelvemile Summit there is an area which we refer to as "Diversity Gulch" due to the very diverse collection of plant species which naturally grow there compared
to other nearby areas. These three photos all show Monkshood (Aconitum delphinifolium) - such beautiful flowers, though the entire plant is highly poisonous.

July6_052_AconitumDelphinifolium
_DiverGulchRC

July6_053_AconitumDelphinifolium
_DiverGulchRC
July6th_063_TwelvemileSummit
_AconitumDelphiniifoliumRC


  These three photos are all of Arctic Harebell (Campanula uniflora) - we did not find this one at Diversity Gulch though, this was on the mountain near Eagle Summit.

July7_14_CampanulaUniflora_
EagleSummitAreaRC

July7th_070_EagleSummit_
CampanulaUnifloraRC

July7_15_CampanulaUniflora_
EagleSummitAreaRC


  The first photo here shows Pink Plumes (Bistorta plumosa), while the second and third photos show Scamman's Springbeauty (Claytonia scammaniana) - this was at
Diversity Gulch.
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July6_072_ClaytoniaScammaniana
_DiverGulchRC
July6_116_BistortaPlumosa
_DiverGulchRC

July6th_123_TwelvemileSummit
_ClaytoniaScammanianaRC


  These three photos all show Scamman's Springbeauty (Claytonia scammaniana) - this is such a bright red color that it is amazing. The true colors never show up in
photos of this one.

July6th_124_TwelvemileSummit
_ClaytoniaScammanianaRC

July6_079_ClaytoniaScammaniana
_DiverGulchRC

July6th_144_TwelvemileSummit
_ClaytoniaScammanianaRC


  Here are two more photos which show Scamman's Springbeauty (Claytonia scammaniana) - the center shot is an overview. The third photo shows a Northern Larkspur
(Delphinium brachycentrum).

July6_110_ClaytoniaScammaniana
_DiverGulchRC

July6th_218_TwelvemileSummit
_ClaytoniaScammanianaRC

July6_130_DelphiniumBrachycentrum
_DiverGulchRC


  These three shots all show Northern Larkspur (Delphinium brachycentrum) - and, as you can see, we have stumbled upon an Albino Form of this species. Our good
fortune always astounds me.

July6_160_EagleSummit_Albino
_DelphiniumBrachycentrumRC

minor).

July6_172_EagleSummit_Albino
_DelphiniumBrachycentrumRC

July6_175_EagleSummit_Albino
_DelphiniumBrachycentrumRC


  Here are two shots which show the beautiful Frigid Shooting-star (Dodecatheon frigidum). Sandwiched between them is a single shot of Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis
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July6_015_FrigidShooting
Star_DiverGulchRC

July6_017_FrigidShooting
Star_DiverGulchRC
July6_018_LagotisMinor
_DiverGulchRC


  In this row are two shots of Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica) and sandwiched between them is another shot of Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis minor). Diversity
Gulch is the only place in this area where we find the Alaska State Flower - the Alpine Forget-me-not.

July6_033_MyosotisAsiatica
_DiverGulchRC

July6th_059_TwelvemileSummit
_MyosotisAsiaticaRC
July6_159_EagleSummit_
LagotisMinorRC


  Here is another shot of the Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica) and then two shots of Yukon Saw-wort (Saussurea angustifolia var. yukonensis).

July6th_074_TwelvemileSummit
_MyosotisAsiaticaRC

July6_042_SaussureaAngustifoliaVar
Yukonensis_DiverGulchRC
July6_043_SaussureaAngustifoliaVar
Yukonensis_DiverGulchRC


  In first position here is a shot of Oeder's Lousewort (Pedicularis oederi) and that is followed by two more shots of Yukon Saw-wort (Saussurea angustifolia var.
yukonensis).

July7th_022_EagleSummit_
PedicularisOederiRC
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July7th_146_EagleSummit_Saussurea
AngustifoliaVarYukonensisRC

July7th_147_EagleSummit_Saussurea
AngustifoliaVarYukonensisRC
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  In first and second positions in this row are photos of Marsh Saxifrage (Saxifraga hirculus) and those are followed by a single shot of Moss Campion (Silene acaulis).

July6th_289_TwelvemileSummit
_SaxifragaHirculusRC

July6th_290_TwelvemileSummit
_SaxifragaHirculusRC

July6_003_SileneAcaulis
_DiverGulchRC


  In first place in this row is a shot of some Willow (Salix sp.), but who knows what specific species. In the center is a photo of Black-tipped Groundsel (Senecio lugens)
and in third position is an example of Northern Marsh Violet (Viola biflora).

July6th_052_
TwelvemileSummitRC

July6_027_ViolaBiflora
_DiverGulchRC
July6th_258_TwelvemileSummit
_SenecioLugensRC


  Here is another shot of the Northern Marsh Violet (Viola biflora) and that is followed by two scenery shots which were taken at Diversity Gulch.

July6_028_ViolaBiflora
_DiverGulchRC

July6_055Rotate_
DiversityGulchSceneryRC

July6_059_
DiversityGulchSceneryRC


  Here are three more scenery shots. The first and third ones were taken near Twelvemile Summit and both show Kazuya. The center image is a two-shot panorama at
Eagle Summit.

July6_154_155_ReposPanoAdj_
EagleSummitSceneryRC

July6_084_DiversityGulch
Scenery_KazuyaRC

July6_149_DIversity
GulchOverThereRC


  Just as we were arriving at Eagle Summit, this lone Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) stepped out in front of us - WHAT? July 6th is too early for these animals to be here.
The second and third shots were taken at 2:25 AM and show sunrise time.
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July6th_296_
EagleSummitRC

July7th_007_
EagleSummitRC

July7th_008_
EagleSummitRC


  In the first shot in this row you can see that we are in the clouds at 3:54 AM, but there is some visible blue sky there. The center shot was taken at 7:04 AM and we
are still in the clouds. The third image is a collage which Kazuya created to show some of the flowers which we saw on this trip.

July7th_011_
EagleSummitRC

July7_03_EagleSummit
Wayside_MorningRC

July6th_Forget
MeNotCollage01RC

End July 6th & 7th, Begin July 12th

  Now you have joined us as we begin our vacation - a drive to some spots we love in the State of Alaska. The first two shots were taken along the Richardson Highway
between Fairbanks and Delta Junction. They show the Tanana River and the Alaska Range. The third shot is of the Gerstle River and Bridge and was shot along the Alaska
Highway between Delta Junction and Tok.

Jul12_03_04_AutoPano_
FairbanksToGerstleRiverRC
July12th_012_On
TheWayToDeltaJCTRC

Jul12_11_Fairbanks
ToGerstleRiverRC


  We kept seeing this strange plant as we drove and so we had to stop and shoot some photos of it. When we got home and keyed it out we found it to be Yellow
Mountain-Avens (Dryas drummondii) which has gone to seed.

Jul12_12_GerstleRiverTo
Mile5TaylorHighwayRC

Jul12_13_GerstleRiverTo
Mile5TaylorHighwayRC

Jul12_16_GerstleRiverTo
Mile5TaylorHighwayRC


  The first shot shows that even here in Alaska the heat rising from the highways can create water mirages. The second and third shots snow more of the Yellow
Mountain-Avens (Dryas drummondii). Of course the person in the center shot is Daniel.
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Jul12_21_GerstleRiverTo
Mile5TaylorHighwayRC

July12th_017_OnTheWay
ToTok_DryasDrummondiiRC

Jul12_30_GerstleRiverTo
Mile5TaylorHighwayRC


  Now we are on the Taylor Highway, headed north towards Chicken and Eagle, Alaska. In the first seven miles of this highway are these sand dunes which blew into
here some 10,000 years ago, according to the literature we read. Of course the person is Kazuya. The third image was created from photos which were taken on the 13th and it
shows Mount Fairplay from the Mount Fairplay Wayside.

Jul13_02_03_04_AutoPanoAC_
MountFairplayWaysideAreaRC
Jul12_61_GerstleRiverTo
Mile5TaylorHighwayRC

Jul12_62_GerstleRiverTo
Mile5TaylorHighwayRC

End July 12th, Begin July 13th

  Here is where we spent the night of July 12th in our Topper Motel - the Mount Fairplay Wayside, at Mile 35 of the Taylor Highway. The center shot shows a nice
specimen of Alpine Knotweed (Polygonum alpinum), while the third shot shows a Windmill Fringed Gentian (Gentianopsis detonsa).

Jul13_Mt
FairplayWaysideRC

July13th_009_TaylorHWY
_PolygonumAlpinumRC

July13th_018_TaylorHWY
_GentianopsisDetonsaRC


  The first two shots in this row show additional shots of the Windmill Fringed Gentian (Gentianopsis detonsa). The third shot shows the namesake of Chicken, Alaska home of the Annual Chickenstock Music Festival.

Jul13_12_Mount
FairplayWaysideAreaRC

Jul13_11_Mount
FairplayWaysideAreaRC

Jul13_28_TaylorHwy
_ChickenAlaskaRC


  Here is a zoomed in shot of the Chicken, Alaska Chicken. In center position is a shot of Beautiful Downtown Chicken, Alaska. As we continued our drive we stopped at a
spot where we found a great number of Northern Lady Slipper Orchids (Cypripedium passerinum), though they were finished blooming for this year.
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July13th_035_
ChickenRC

Jul13_31_TaylorHwy
_ChickenAlaskaRC

Jul13_38_TaylorHwy_
ChickenToTopWorldHwyRC


  Here are two scenery shots which were taken along the Taylor Highway as we continued towards Eagle. In the center is a photo of Foxtail Grass (Hordeum jubatum).

Jul13_45_TaylorHwy_
ChickenToTopWorldHwyRC

Jul13_46_TaylorHwy_
ChickenToTopWorldHwyRC

Jul13_49_TaylorHwy_
ChickenToTopWorldHwyRC


  Now we have left the Taylor Highway and are driving on the Top Of The World Highway, which crosses into Canada after about 13 miles. The first shot shows the
scenery. The center shot shows some Fireweed (Chamaenerion angustifolium) and the third shot shows that we have arrived at the Alaska/Canada Border, and due to COVID,
the border is closed.

July13th_088_Top
OfTheWorldHWYRC

July13th_103_TopOfTheWorld
HWY_ChamaenerionAngustifoliumRC

Jul13_52_Top
WorldHighwayRC

End Page 1, but July 13th continues on Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of our vacation adventures, beginning at 11:44 AM on July 13th.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 2 of 5 - the best of July 2021!

Go To Page:

posted: August 2nd, 2021

As stated at the bottom of Page 1, this page
continues July 13th at 11:44 AM - day #2 of our
vacation. We are still at the Alaska/Canada Border
on the Top Of The World Highway and we are
enjoying ourselves immensely.
In Row 4 we
change highways and are on the Tok-Cutoff,
stopped for the night. In Row 5 we start vacation
day #3 - July 14th - and soon after that, we start

showing photos which we took in Thompson Pass,
on the Richardson Highway. Beginning in Row 16
we are in Valdez, Alaska and we stayed at the
Valdez Glacier Campground for the night. Row #21
begins the day of July 15th - vacation day #4, and
this page ends soon after that. Click on any thumbnail
to begin.

July 13th Continues From Page 1 (at 11:44 AM)

  As we said at the bottom of Page 1, this page continues July 13th. It's now 11:44 AM and we are sitting at the Canada/Alaska border on the Top Of The World
Highway. The third photo in this row is a scenery shot from the border area.

July13th_111_
TopOfTheWorldHWYRC

July13th_113_
TopOfTheWorldHWYRC

July13th_117_
TopOfTheWorldHWYRC


  We drove back from the Canada/Alaska border about a mile or so and hiked up one of the hills which looked interesting. We found the Alaska Harebell (Campanula
lasiocarpa), but that was about all. The third shot shows scenery with Daniel overlooking the world.

July13th_119_TopOfTheWorldHWY
_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC

July13th_120_TopOfTheWorldHWY
_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC

July13th_125_Top
OfTheWorldHWYRC


  Here are three scenery shots which were taken from the hill we climbed up. In all three of them you can see the border, but the clouds and shadows are different
enough so that each shot is quite unique. In all three shots, that is our rig parked down there.

July13th_134_135_AutoPanoAT75_
TopOfTheWorldHWYRC
Jul13_63_Top
WorldHighwayRC

Jul13_66_Top
WorldHighwayRC


  Now we are very far away from where the previous shots were taken. We are now driving the Tok Cutoff Highway and we have stopped for the night and are taking a
walk along the Slana River. Note the bird flying past in the second photo.
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Jul13_72_TokCutOff_
SlanaRiverAreaRC

July13th_202_
SlanaRiverSideRC

End July 13th, Begin July 14th

  A new day has dawned and, though it rained during the night and continued to rain lightly after we got up and started driving again, it soon stopped and turned into a
pretty nice day. The first two shots show an immature eagle, but is it a Bald Eagle or a Golden Eagle, something doesn't look right for it to be an immature Bald Eagle. The third
shot shows the Copper River from an overlook where we stopped to eat our lunch.

July14th_004_
TokCutoff_EagleRC

July14th_011_
TokCutoff_EagleRC

July14th_017_
GakonaRC


  In the first shot in this row we are approaching Thompson Pass. When we arrived at the pass we stopped and took a short hike for an hour or so. We found Woolly
Geranium (Geranium erianthum) and White Marsh Marigold (Caltha leptosepala) within just a few steps of the rig.

July14th_025_On
TheWayToThompsonPassRC

July14th_030_ThompsonPass
_GeraniumErianthumRC

July14th_031_ThompsonPass
_CalthaLeptosepalaRC


  The first shot here shows scenery and Kazuya as we hiked in Thompson Pass. As you can see, we were in the clouds. The second shot shows Fireleaf Leptarrhena
(Leptarrhena pyrolifolia) in bloom. Please try to remember this plant, as later on we'll be showing you some shots after it has finished blooming. The third shot shows Daniel and
from the fact that he is wearing his down jacket, you can deduce that it is chilly, but not raining.

Jul14_08_
ThompsonPassRC

July14th_039_ThompsonPass
_LupinusNootkatensisRC
July14th_033_ThompsonPass
_LeptarrhenaPyrolifoliaRC


  Snow is still quite abundant here. The second and third shots show the Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia), a flower which we specifically were
hoping/expecting to find here.
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Jul14_09_
ThompsonPassRC

July14th_050_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

July14th_055_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC


  Here are three more shots of the Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia) - this plant and flower are so tiny as to be easily missed if one does not walk
around with their eyes wide open.

Jul14_13_
ThompsonPassRC

July14th_056_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

July14th_064_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC


  Here is an Inky (Pale) Gentian (Gentiana glauca) in first position, and then there are two shots of Kazuya shooting the flowers

July14th_066_ThompsonPass
_GentianaGlaucaRC

Jul14_21_
ThompsonPassRC

Jul14_22_
ThompsonPassRC


  Here are three more shots of the Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia). The center shot is an overview and the third shot shows Kazuya's finger so
that you can appreciate just how tiny this plant and flower are.

July14th_070_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

July14th_067_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC

July14th_077_ThompsonPass_
PrimulaCuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC


  Here are two shots which show Langsdorf's lousewort (Pedicularis langsdorfii) and then a shot of Aleutian Mountainheath (Phyllodoce aleutica).
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Jul14_28_
ThompsonPassRC

July14th_081_ThompsonPass_
PedicularisLangsdorfiiRC

Jul14_30_
ThompsonPassRC


  This little Arctic Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii) studies Kazuya, who is sitting at its front door waiting for it to come out. Cute, eh! The third shot shows more
Aleutian Mountainheath (Phyllodoce aleutica).

July14th_084_ThompsonPass_
ArcticGroundSquirrelRC

July14th_085_ThompsonPass_
ArcticGroundSquirrelRC

Jul14_32_
ThompsonPassRC


  Here is another shot of Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia) and then a Wandering Fleabane (Erigeron peregrinus) and then in third position is
Aleutian Mountainheath (Phyllodoce aleutica) and Daniel.

Jul14_43_
ThompsonPassRC

July14th_091_ThompsonPass
_PhyllodoceAleuticaRC
July14th_090_ThompsonPass
_ErigeronPeregrinusRC


  In this row you see Ledge Stonecrop (Rhodiola integrifolia ssp. integrifolia), Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia), and Capitate Lousewort
(Pedicularis capitata).

July14th_108_ThompsonPass_Rhodiola
IntegrifoliaSspIntegrifoliaRC

Jul14_44_
ThompsonPassRC

Jul14_48_
ThompsonPassRC


  Here you see a blooming Blueberry (Vaccinium uliginosum) and an Alaska Violet (Viola langsdorffii). The third shot shows the flats as one enters Valdez.
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July14th_115_ThompsonPass
_VacciniumUliginosumRC

July14th_124_
ValdezRC
July14th_112_ThompsonPass
_ViolaLangsdorffiiRC


  We decided to spend the night in Valdez, so we stayed in our Topper Motel at the Valdez Glacier Campground. It is a huge campground, more than 100 sites and very
few of them were occupied on this Wednesday night. The second and third shots show Valdez Glacier Lake, complete with icebergs.

July14th_125_
ValdezGlacierRC

Jul14_52_
ValdezGlacierLakeRC

Jul14_53_
ValdezGlacierLakeRC


  Here are three more shots which show Valdez Glacier Lake and icebergs floating around.

July14th_173_
ValdezGlacierRC

July14th_182_
ValdezGlacierRC

July14th_191_
ValdezGlacierRC


  After we went to the Valdez Glacier Lake, we returned to the campground and walked around. We found Common Self-Heal (Prunella vulgaris) and this small waterfall,
plus more (keep looking).

Jul14_64_Valdez
GlacierCampgroundRC
Jul14_62_Valdez
GlacierCampgroundRC

July14th_204_ValdezGlacier
_PrunellaVulgarisRC


  In first and third position are photos of Salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis) and in the center is a shot of Fringecup (Tellima grandiflora).
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July14th_215_ValdezGlacier
_RubusSpectabilisRC

July14th_216_ValdezGlacier
_RubusSpectabilisRC
July14th_207_ValdezGlacier
_TellimaGrandifloraRC

End July 14th, Begin July 15th

  Now it's the morning of July 15th and we were camped maybe 100 feet from an Eagle Nest Tree, so as we drove out of the campground we caught this beautiful sight.
Then we drove down to the Small Boat Harbor to look around.

Jul15_003_EagleTree
_ValdezGlacierCGRC

Jul15_004_EagleTree
_ValdezGlacierCGRC

Jul15_006_Valdez
SmallBoatHarborRC


  Here is another shot of the Valdez Small Boat Harbor. The second shot is a scenery shot and the third shot shows a pair of bicyclists riding a bicycle built for two, with
a small trailer in which they were carrying two dogs and their gear. We stopped for a while at an information stop to ask about Chocolate Lilies, so while we were stopped they
passed us and we caught them again (next row).

July15th_041_
ValdezRC

Jul15_009_
SceneryLeavingValdezRC


  Here are two scenery shots and then these bicyclists again. We honked in a
specific way every time we saw them, and with our going back and forth and stopping
to hike and so on, we ended up passing them at least 3 more times after this. By the

Jul15_025_Leaving
Valdez_SceneryRC

final time, they had learned to recognize our honk and just started waving as soon as
we gave our honk. We wondered where they were going, as the final time we saw
them was along the Tok Cutoff Highway 2 days later.

Jul15_026_Leaving
Valdez_SceneryRC


  Now we are driving back up towards Thompson Pass and are in Keystone Canyon again.

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[08/05/2021 10:04:38 AM]

Jul15_023_Leaving
Valdez_SceneryRC

July15th_094_
ValdezRC
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Jul15_031_Leaving
Valdez_SceneryRC

Jul15_038_Keystone
CanyonValdezRC
Jul15_037_Keystone
CanyonValdezRC


  In the first two shots we are still in Keystone Canyon, but in the third shot, it appears that we have cleared the canyon and are getting closer to Thompson Pass.

Jul15_032_Leaving
Valdez_SceneryRC

Jul15_039_Keystone
CanyonValdezRC

Jul15_049_Driving
TowardsThompsonPassFromValdezRC

End Page 2, but July 15th continues on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of our vacation adventures, beginning at 10:34 AM on July 15th.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 5 - the best of July 2021!

Go To Page:

posted: August 2nd, 2021

As stated on Page 2, this page continues July 15th
at 10:34 AM as we drive up towards Thompson Pass
from Valdez. On this day we spent several hours
and hiked a few miles up into the mountains above
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[08/05/2021 10:04:38 AM]

but as it warmed up and got more sunny they
tended to disappear, thankfully. Please also note
how our clothes changed over the course of the day
- from starting out with three layers of clothing on
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Thompson Pass. It ended up being a sunny day with
hardly a cloud in the sky - a regular bluebird day the kind of day which seldom happens here. The
day started out in the mountains with terrible bugs,

our upper bodies, to late afternoon and only a
sleeveless T-shirt. What a wonderful day to be
alive. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

July 15th Continues From Page 2 (at 10:34 AM)

  Now it's 10:34 AM and we are still driving up towards Thompson Pass, though at this point we are very close. The first two shots are scenery shots. In the third shot
we've stopped at Blueberry Lake Campground, just to see what it looks like. There is Blueberry Lake.

Jul15_059_DrivingTowards
ThompsonPassFromValdezRC

July15th_153_
ThompsonPassRC

Jul15_065_Blue
berryLkCGRC


  The first shot is zoomed in to Blueberry Lake, the second shot was taken for the scenery, as was the third. These were all shot from the Blueberry Lake Campground.

Jul15_066_Blue
berryLkCGRC

July15th_156_
ThompsonPassRC

Jul15_071_From
BlueberryLkCGRC


  The first shot here is zoomed in a bit more than the previous shot and also taken from a bit of a different angle. The second and third shots were taken from where we
stopped to go for a hike, but we did not hike in that direction, we hiked up. The third shot shows a hiker on the top of a rock - this spot is visible in the center shot. Please also
note the mosquito in the center shot. They were vicious here this morning.

Jul15_072_From
BlueberryLkCGRC

Jul15_077_
ThompsonPassAreaRC

Jul15_078_
ThompsonPassAreaRC

Now we are hiking and we're going to be doing so until the third shot in Row 21. The first and second shots in this row show Alaska Violet (Viola langsdorffii) and the
third shot again shows Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum).

Jul15_083_Thompson
Pass_VioletRC

Jul15_088_Thompson
Pass_VioletRC

Jul15_094_Thompson
Pass_GeraniumRC


  Here is another photo which shows Blueberry (Vaccinium uliginosum) flowers. Is it even possible that the fruits can ripen before the new snows come? The center shot
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[08/05/2021 10:04:38 AM]
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again shows Alaska Violet (Viola langsdorffii) and the third shot shows Mosquitoes on Kazuya's Hood, along with a red fly - those things take a bite of skin.

July15th_206_ThompsonPass_
VacciniumUliginosumRC

Jul15_100_Hiking_
ThompsonPassRC
July15th_205_ThompsonPass
_ViolaLangsdorffiiRC


  Here are three great shots of Inky (Pale) Gentian (Gentiana glauca).

Jul15_102_Thompson
Pass_GentianRC

Jul15_104_Thompson
Pass_GentianRC
July15th_222_ThompsonPass
_GentianaGlaucaRC


  In first position here is a photo which shows many flowers of the Pixie Eye
Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia). In second position you can see Daniel
and Yellow Thimbleweed (Anemone richardsonii) and in third position is a scenery shot
in which you can see the many years old snow fencing which was erected along this
route. It is now falling down and doesn't seem to be so important any longer. Note

Jul15_112_Thompson
Pass_PixiePrimroseRC

that Daniel is dressed quite heavily and is wearing light weight gloves. Also note how
he sheds his clothing as the day warms up. It's now 11:46 AM on the clock, but it's
Daylight Saving Time now, and the sun and the clocks are 2 hours different in Alaska
when we are on Saving Time, so that means the sun time is only about 9:46 AM.

July15th_238_ThompsonPass
_AnemoneRichardsoniiRC

Jul15_123_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC


  Here are two shots of Pixie Eye Primrose (Primula cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia) and a shot of Kazuya shooting the scenery. Note that he is still heavily dressed too. The
time now is 11:55 AM (about 9:55 AM sun time).

July15th_244_ThompsonPass_Primula
CuneifoliaSspSaxifragifoliaRC
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Jul15_127_Thompson
PassPixiePrimroseRC

Jul15_135_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC
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  Here are three scenery shots which are quite nice. The first shot shows a glacier, the second shot shows Kazuya and green and the third shot is long distance - note
the mosquito flying by.

Jul15_136_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC

Jul15_150_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC

Jul15_153_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC


  Here are three scenic photos. That's Daniel in the first shot, and he is saying "Nice day, eh." The second shot certainly shows some rugged terrain. The third shot
shows Kazuya coming through a field of Aleutian Mountainheath (Phyllodoce aleutica).

July15th_281_
ThompsonPassRC

Jul15_154_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC

Jul15_155_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC


  The first two shots here show two different snow melt ponds. The third shot shows Daniel walking towards another pond. Note that he has removed one layer of
clothing here at 12:20 PM (about 10:20 AM sun time).

Jul15_171_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC

July15th_305_
ThompsonPassRC

July15th_332_
ThompsonPassRC


  Here is another shot which shows Alaska Violet (Viola langsdorffii) and then two scenic photos with ponds in them. Of course the third photo is merely a zoomed in
presentation of the second shot.

Jul15_180_Thompson
Pass_VioletsRC

Jul15_181_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC

Jul15_182_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC


  The first photo in this row is an even more zoomed in version of the previous two shots. The center shot shows another pond, though it is a different one. The third
shot shows an overview of how the Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum) grows.
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Jul15_183_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC

Jul15_187_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC

Jul15_197_Thompson
Pass_FlowersRC


  Here is another example of Alaska Violet (Viola langsdorffii) and that is followed by two shots of the Alaska State Flower - the Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica).

July15th_414_ThompsonPass
_ViolaLangsdorffiiRC

Jul15_247_ThompsonPass
_MyosotisAsiaticaRC

Jul15_248_ThompsonPass
_MyosotisAsiaticaRC


  The first photo is a scenic shot and it also shows Kazuya with one layer of clothing removed at 1:23 PM (about 11:23 AM sun time). The center photo is of White Bog
Orchid (Platanthera dilatata) and the third shot is basically a zoomed in version of the first one.

Jul15_251_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC

Jul15_253_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC
Jul15_258_Thompson
Pass_OrchidRC


  Here are two overview photos of Alaska Violet (Viola langsdorffii) and then we stumbled upon a small patch of Western Columbine (Aquilegia formosa) which was in
such a spot that it was easy to get blue sky and green mountains and even some white clouds. WOW!

Jul15_260_Thompson
Pass_FlowersRC

Jul15_261_Thompson
Pass_FlowersRC

Jul15_269_Thompson
Pass_ColumbineRC


  Here is another blue sky shot with Western Columbine (Aquilegia formosa). The center shot shows Daniel and he's saying "let's eat lunch here, it's 1:30 PM." In the
third shot all of those white flowers that are standing up are White Bog Orchids (Platanthera dilatata).
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Jul15_272_Thompson
Pass_ColumbineRC

July15th_512_
ThompsonPassRC

Jul15_291_Thompson
Pass_OrchidsRC


  Now we are in that area we showed you just previous - we've died and gone to heaven and are surrounded by White Bog Orchids (Platanthera dilatata). The air smells
SO WONDERFUL.

Jul15_279_Thompson
Pass_OrchidRC

July15th_596_ThompsonPass
_PlatantheraDilatataRC


  Daniel takes a deep breath of the heavenly smell of the White Bog Orchid
(Platanthera dilatata); note that he has removed another layer of clothing at 2:29 PM
(about 12:29 PM sun time). In the second shot, we are on our way back towards the
rig now and so far we have NOT come to a rock wall which we had to backtrack from.

July15th_605_ThompsonPass
_PlatantheraDilatataRC

Jul15_295_Thompson
Pass_OrchidsRC

We just had to come through that small alley which is snow free. There was a slight
movement in the low brush, and what was it? It was Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopus
lagopus) - a mom with at least six chicks.

Jul15_298_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC

Jul15_303_Thompson
Pass_GrouseRC


  We are slowly working our way back towards where the rig is parked, there is the snow fence - we have to cross that and then we'll be within one-quarter mile or so.
Oh heavens, the scenery!

July15th_677_
ThompsonPassRC

Lake.

Jul15_307_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC

July15th_679_
ThompsonPassRC


  Here are two final scenery shots taken during our descent back to the rig. The third shot was taken as we drove towards Worthington Glacier - it shows Worthington

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[08/05/2021 10:04:38 AM]
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July15th_680_
ThompsonPassRC

Jul15_308_Thompson
Pass_SceneryRC

July15th_700_
ThompsonPassRC


  Seeing as this is such a clear blue sky day - a bluebird day - we have driven back to the scenic view spot where everybody stops to take photos of Worthington Glacier.
Need I say - WOW?

Jul15_309_ThompsonPass
_WorthingtonGlacierRC

Jul15_310_ThompsonPass
_WorthingtonGlacierRC

Jul15_318_ThompsonPass
_WorthingtonGlacierRC


  Here are three more photos which show Worthington Glacier. That's Daniel in the third shot.

Jul15_319_320_321_AutoPanoAT_
ThompsonPass_WorthingtonGlacierRC

Jul15_327_ThompsonPass
_WorthingtonGlacierRC

July15th_733_
ThompsonPassRC


  We stumbled upon a patch of the White Bog Orchid (Platanthera dilatata) right beside the highway and stopped to take a few more shots. Finding them beside the
highway was so much less rewarding than finding them in the mountains. Do you understand?

July15th_745_ThompsonPass
_PlatantheraDilatataRC
Jul15_330_Thompson
Pass_OrchidsRC

End July 15th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
continuation of our vacation, beginning on the morning of July 16th!
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 5 - the best of July 2021!

Go To Page:

posted: August 2nd, 2021

Well, this may amaze you, but this page actually
includes all of the best photos from both July 16th
and 17th. On the 16th we drove from Thompson
Pass down to Valdez to eat a special breakfast, and
then we drove back up to Thompson Pass. We
hiked in Thompson Pass for a couple of hours but
found nothing new. Then we drove to the Lake
Louise Road, drove up it about a mile and camped

at a wide spot near what they refer to as Crater
Lake.
On the 17th we drove from there to
Thompson Pass and then continued to the Craigie
Creek Valley, where we hiked about four miles and
had great success in finding flowers. We camped in
our Topper Motel beside Craigie Creek that night.
Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 16th

  Do you recall the blooming Fireleaf Leptarrhena (Leptarrhena pyrolifolia) from Page 2, Row 7, which we asked you to try and remember? Maybe not. Well, this is the
same plant after it has finished blooming and the seedheads are developing. There is one which is at an even later stage of development shown on Page 5, Row 9. In second and
third position are shots of Wandering Fleabane (Erigeron peregrinus).

July16th_007_ThompsonPass
_LeptarrhenaPyrolifoliaRC

Jul16_07_Thompson
Pass_MorningAsterRC


  After waking up and doing our morning routine we decided to drive the 26
miles down to Valdez again - for a nice breakfast burrito at the Small Boat Harbor.
Here is the place - "The Potato". Dang, do they make an excellent breakfast burrito.
We realized that this was probably a good place to eat after we saw the locals eating
here yesterday. We followed their "advice" and ate here yesterday and we were SO

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[08/05/2021 10:04:38 AM]

Jul16_09_Thompson
Pass_MorningAsterRC

IMPRESSED. That was why we decided to drive down here today just for this. The
second shot shows another Wandering Fleabane (Erigeron peregrinus). In third
position is another shot from very close to Thompson Pass. Today we are going to hike
downhill from here before we finally leave the area.
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Jul16_10_Valdez
_ThePotatoRC

July16th_032_
ThompsonPassRC
July16th_029_ThompsonPass
_ErigeronPeregrinusRC


  All three of these shots show a pair of Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) and their cygnets. WOW! Thank you for showing us your young ones.

Jul16_27_Swans
CygnetsNearValdezRC

Jul16_28_Swans
CygnetsNearValdezRC

Jul16_33_Swans
CygnetsNearValdezRC


  Here is one additional shot of the Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) and their cygnets. That is followed by two shots of the Thompson Pass Area as we were
headed back north to continue our adventure at a different location.

July16th_096_
ThompsonPassRC

July16th_077_Valdez_
CygnusBuccinatorRC

July16th_098_
ThompsonPassRC


  Now we are getting close to Glennallen and we have the best views of the Wrangell-St. Elias Mountains Area which we have had to date. This is our fourth trip through
this area, and though it is not 100% clear blue sky, it is the most clear sky we have seen. There are actually four huge mountains over in that direction, but we cannot see all of
them.

Jul16_35_Wrangell_
StEliasAreaRC


  Here are three more shots of the Wrangell-St. Elias Mountains.
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Jul16_36_Wrangell
_StEliasAreaRC
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July16th_120_On
TheWayToGlennallenRC

July16th_135_On
TheWayToGlennallenRC

July16th_121_On
TheWayToGlennallenRC


  Here are a pair of Two-Shot Panoramic images of the Wrangell-St. Elias Mountains. Can you now get an idea that there are four huge mountains here?

Jul16_42_43_AutoPano
AT_Wrangell_StEliasAreaRC

Jul16_44_45_AutoPano
AT_Wrangell_StEliasAreaRC

End July 16th, Begin July 17th

  It's a new day now! We are driving from the Lake Louise Road to the Palmer Area and Hatcher Pass today. Here is a Bald Eagle which showed itself to us. The second
and third shots are of what is called Gunsight Mountain due to the notch in the summit ridge.

Jul17_001_Driving
ToPalmer_EagleRC

July17th_005_
GlennHWYRC

Jul17_006_DrivetoPalmer
_GunsightMtnRC


  Now we have already arrived at the Hatcher Pass area - the first two shots show the Independence Gold Mine Area - a State Park. The third shot was taken as we
approached the place where we plan to hike today - the old mining road which ascends the Craigie Creek Valley.

July17th_024_
CraigieCreekRC

July17th_026_
CraigieCreekRC

Jul17_017_
CraigieCreekAreaRC


  Now we are hiking the Craigie Creek Valley. The first and third shots are of Star Gentian (Swertia perennis), while the center shot shows a Broad-petaled Gentian
(Gentiana platypetala) flower.
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Jul17_019_CraigieCrk
_GentianaPlatypetalaRC
July17th_038_CraigieCreek
_SwertiaPerennisRC

July17th_040_CraigieCreek
_SwertiaPerennisRC


  Here are two more photos of the Broad-petaled Gentian (Gentiana platypetala) and sandwiched between them is another photo of the White Bog Orchid (Platanthera
dilatata). Last year when we were here we found a single Broad-petaled Gentian (Gentiana platypetala) plant and the flower was not yet open, so we consider ourselves very
fortunate to find these.

Jul17_020RotateAT85_Craigie
Crk_GentianaPlatypetalaRC

Jul17_022_CraigieCrk_
GentianaPlatypetalaRC
July17th_046_CraigieCreek
_PlatantheraDilatataRC


  Here is a repeat of the previous row, though the center photo in this row is a
Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis minor) instead of an orchid. The Broad-petaled Gentian
(Gentiana platypetala) is very rare. It is found only in Alaska and British Columbia,
Canada and has been reported from only 138 locations in the entire world, including

plants which are in private collections at various places in the world. After we found
this information, you can imagine just how privileged we we felt to be able to even see
this plant, let alone plants with fully open flowers.

Jul17_030Rotate_CraigieCrk_
GentianaPlatypetalaRC

Jul17_032RotateATSIP_Craigie
Crk_GentianaPlatypetalaRC
July17th_048_CraigieCreek_
LagotisMinorRC


  Here is another repeat of a previous row, but again, with different photos. We have included nearly every good shot of the Broad-petaled Gentian (Gentiana
platypetala) we have, due to its rarity. We hope you appreciate what you are seeing here.
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July17th_057_CraigieCreek
_GentianaPlatypetalaRC

July17th_051_CraigieCreek
_GentianaPlatypetalaRC
Jul17_034_CraigieCrk
_OrchidRC


  Here are three more photos of the Broad-petaled Gentian (Gentiana platypetala). We found several plants with buds which were not open yet.

July17th_076_CraigieCreek
_GentianaPlatypetalaRC
July17th_072_CraigieCreek
_GentianaPlatypetalaRC

Jul17_026RotCropAT_Craigie
Crk_GentianaPlatypetalaRC


  Here is one more photo and a collage of the Broad-petaled Gentian (Gentiana platypetala) flowers (most of which have already been shown separately) and
sandwiched between them is another shot of Star Gentian (Swertia perennis).

Jul17_030RotateATSIP_026RotCropAT_032Rotate
ATSIP_022_CraigieCrk_GentianaPlatypetalaRC

July17th_079_CraigieCreek
_GentianaPlatypetalaRC
July17th_087_CraigieCreek
_SwertiaPerennisRC


  In first position here is a scenic shot of the Craigie Creek Valley. In the center is a photo of Whorled Lousewort (Pedicularis verticillata) and in third position is a shot of
Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis).
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July17th_160_
CraigieCreekRC

Jul17_083_CraigieCrk
_ChocolateLilyRC
July17th_123_CraigieCreek
_PedicularisVerticillataRC


  Here are two additional shots of Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis) and a scenic shot.

Jul17_087_CraigieCrk
_ChocolateLilyRC

Jul17_090_Craigie
Crk_SceneryRC
July17th_171_Craigie
Creek_FritillariaCamschatcensisRC


  These three shots are all intended to be scenic shots. That is Daniel in the first photo.

July17th_173_
CraigieCreekRC

Jul17_091_Craigie
Crk_SceneryRC

July17th_182_
CraigieCreekRC


  This row consists of three more photos of Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis). You may recall that when we came here last year we found thousands of Chocolate
Lily. This year the competing vegetation was much taller than last year and it was much more difficult to find the flowers - they were hiding very well in the tall grass and other
weeds.

July17th_191_CraigieCreek
_FritillariaCamschatcensisRC

Jul17_095_CraigieCrk
_ChocolateLilyRC

July17th_201_CraigieCreek
_FritillariaCamschatcensisRC


  Here is the final photo of Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis) (for today). The remaining two photos are scenery shots. Of course the third shot is a zoomed
version of the center shot.
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Jul17_109_CraigieCrk
_ChocolateLilyRC

July17th_284_
CraigieCreekRC

July17th_285_
CraigieCreekRC


  All three of these photos were taken for the scenery. It's pretty country isn't it.

Jul17_118_Craigie
Crk_SceneryRC

July17th_290_
CraigieCreekRC

Jul17_119_Craigie
Crk_SceneryRC


  Two more scenery shots.

July17th_292_
CraigieCreekRC

July17th_293_
CraigieCreekRC


  And now it's the end of the day - we have the Topper Motel prepared and Kazuya looked up the valley and spotted the paragliders or whatever the correct name is.
What an amazing day. I was very close to heat exhaustion by the time we finished our hike today. It was a hot day and there was not a tree for protection from the sun during
the entire hike.

July17th_303_
CraigieCreekRC

July17th_310_
CraigieCreekRC

End July 17th, End Page 4
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 5 for the
conclusion of our vacation and also the conclusion of this month's adventures and photos!
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 5 of 5 - the best of July 2021!

Go To Page:

posted: August 2nd, 2021

Well, here it is, the conclusion of this month's best
photos out of approximately 4,150 photos which we
kept this month. When you finish looking at this
page you'll have seen about 345 of those photos we certainly hope you found something which you
said "WOW! about. On this page you'll find our best

photos from July 18th, 19th, and 20th - the final
three days of our vacation. The 18th was a day of
climbing and flower hunting, the 19th was mostly a
day of driving, and the 20th was just coming the
final 150 miles to get home. Click on any thumbnail to
begin.

Begin July 18th
Another day, with more travel later on today, but first of all - there is a small pond on a mountain which we want to climb to and see what grows along its shores. The
first shot was taken where we spent the night, the second shot was taken as we drove to the spot we were going to start climbing from and the third shot was taken as we began
the climb.

July18th_001_
HatcherPassRC

Jul18_001_Hatcher
PassArea_SceneryRC

Jul18_002_Hatcher
PassArea_SceneryRC

Now we are climbing to the pond area and the first thing we find is this beautiful Dwarf Fireweed (Chamerion latifolium). Then, we were surprised to again find
Chocolate Lily (Fritillaria camschatcensis). Great!

Jul18_014_HatcherPass
Area_ClimbToPond_DwarfFireweedRC

climb.

Jul18_018_HatcherPass
Area_ClimbToPond_DwarfFireweedRC

Jul18_026_HatcherPassArea
_ClimbToPond_ChocolateLilyRC

We found one more Albino Form of Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum) along with lots of Sitka Valerian (Valeriana sitchensis). The third shot shows Kazuya on the
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Jul18_048_HatcherPassArea_
ClimbToPond_AlbinoGeraniumRC

July18th_071_HatcherPass_
ValerianaSitchensisRC

Jul18_052_HatcherPassArea
_ClimbToPond_SceneryRC

Here is another shot of the Albino Form of Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum), and behind it are non-albino forms for contrast. The second and third shots show
the amazing scenery we had the good fortune to be able to see.

July18th_114_HatcherPass_
GeraniumErianthumRC

July18th_143_
HatcherPassRC

Jul18_055_HatcherPass
Area_ClimbToPond_SceneryRC

The first shot in this row is a zoomed version of the photo which is immediately previous to this one. The second and third photos show some late blooming specimens
of Twinflower (Linnaea borealis).

Jul18_056_HatcherPass
Area_ClimbToPond_SceneryRC

Jul18_060_HatcherPassArea
_ClimbToPond_LinnaeaBorealisRC

Jul18_062_HatcherPassArea
_ClimbToPond_LinnaeaBorealisRC

The first shot here looks at Hatcher Pass and the road which leads up there from this side of it. The second shot shows scenery and Daniel and the third shot shows the
pond we are searching for - there is no trail, we just went UP. We overshot the pond and are now above it, no problem though.

Jul18_071_HatcherPassArea
_ClimbToPond_SceneryRC

July18th_186_
HatcherPassRC

Jul18_079_HatcherPassArea
_ClimbToPond_PondRC

There is the pond - we're getting closer now. The center shot shows Kazuya and the pond and the third shot shows Kazuya wandering on the mountainside searching
for flowers.
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Jul18_081_HatcherPass
Area_ClimbToPond_PondRC

Jul18_085_HatcherPass
Area_ClimbToPond_PondRC

Jul18_089_HatcherPass
Area_ClimbToPondRC

As you can see, we have finally arrived at the shore of the pond. Here is an Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica) up here.

July18th_221_
HatcherPassRC

Jul18_091_HatcherPass
Area_ClimbToPond_PondRC

Jul18_104_HatcherPassArea
_ClimbToPond_MyosotisAsiaticaRC

Oh my heavens, we've found Fivestamen Miterwort (Mitella pentandra). We used to find a different species of Mitella in Japan near Mt. Takao. What a shock to find this
here. In third position is another example of Fireleaf Leptarrhena (Leptarrhena pyrolifolia) - this one gas really brilliant red seedheads.

July18th_225_HatcherPass
_MitellaPentandraRC

July18th_226_HatcherPass
_MitellaPentandraRC

Jul18_101_HatcherPassArea_
ClimbToPond_LeptarrhenaPyrolifoliaRC

Here is a beautiful patch of Woolly Geranium (Geranium erianthum) and Dwarf Fireweed. In center position is Sitka Burnet (Sanguisorba canadensis) and more Dwarf
Fireweed, and in third position is Daniel walking on the road back to the rig. We made it up to the pond and back down without incident, though the descent was a challenge.

July18th_233_HatcherPass_
GeraniumErianthumRC

July18th_260_HatcherPass_
SanguisorbaCanadensisRC

July18th_268_
HatcherPassRC

Here is another scenic shot, and then in center position, we are up at Hatcher Pass, Summit Lake area to be specific, and are looking at the pond we just finished
climbing to and descending from. The third shot again shows the pond we climbed to.
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Jul18_109_110_AutoPanoATAnnotated
_HatcherPassArea_ThePondWeClimbedToRC
July18th_275_
HatcherPassRC

Jul18_113_HatcherPassArea
_ThePondWeClimbedToRC

Daniel walks along looking for the prime spot to take the photo he is after, and then he finds it and shoots the two-shots to make up the panorama of Summit Lake
shown in the center. The third shot shows a better angle on the pond we climbed to. If you study this photo you can find two more people who climbed to this pond today,
though they are on the opposite side from where we were.

Jul18_119_120_AutoPano_
HatcherPassArea_SummitLakeRC
July18th_287_
HatcherPassRC

Jul18_114_HatcherPassArea
_ThePondWeClimbedToRC

We left the Hatcher Pass area and headed back east on the Glenn Highway, back towards Glennallen. The weather forecast predicted thunderstorms this afternoon and
after we drove for a while and looked back at the Hatcher Pass area, we saw that the forecast was correct. WOW! We were glad we left when we did. The third shot shows
Matanuska Glacier from the Glenn Highway.

Jul18_134_GlennHwyBack
TowardsHatcherPassRC

Jul18_135_GlennHwyBack
TowardsHatcherPassRC

Jul18_136_GlennHwy_
MatanuskaGlacierRC

Here are the final two shots we'll show you from today - Matanuska Glacier. We stopped for the night on the Lake Louise Road at the same place where we camped a
couple of nights ago. The thunderstorm caught up with us later on after we were in our Topper Motel. We heard a Common Loon call before the storm came.

Jul18_138_GlennHwy
_MatanuskaGlacierRC

July18th_336_
GlennHWYRC

End July 18th, Begin July 19th & 20th
Well, seeing as we camped in our Topper Motel on the Lake Louise Road, and it was only an additional 20 miles to drive to Lake Louise, and the end of the road, we
did. When we arrived at the end of the road look what was showing itself off to us not very far from shore. It's a Common Loon (Gavia immer). We had heard the calls of one
where we were camped last night, and we had seen one at a different spot too - it was a fortunate trip for us and loons - had never seen nor heard one before in our Alaska
travels. This one never called for us, but it stayed close enough for photos for several minutes.
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Jul19_003_LakeLouise
_CommonLoonRC

July19th_028_Lake
Louise_GaviaImmerRC

July19th_030_Lake
Louise_GaviaImmerRC

Here are two final shots of the Common Loon and then a photo of a part of Lake Louise from up on a hill. We had no idea the area was so civilized. We knew there are
fishing lodes there, and had assumed that there was probably at least one pretty fancy one. We did not expect lodges on islands and the need to be picked up at the parking lot
with a boat.

July19th_036_Lake
Louise_GaviaImmerRC

Jul19_020_LakeLouise
_CommonLoonRC

Jul19_036_Lake
Louise_AlaskaRC

How much are those folks paying right now to be taken out on a boat for some pike fishing (I am not at all sure if they were fishing for pike, just speculating)?

July19th_054_
LakeLouiseRC

Jul19_037_Lake
Louise_AlaskaRC

Now we are driving back through country we have been through just a few
days ago, though we were going in the opposite direction and did not see the views
from this way. The first shot was taken along the Tok Cutoff Highway and the second
shot was taken very near to Moon Lake Campground on the Alaska Highway, it is a

two-shot panorama. The third shot shows Moon Lake, where we stayed in the Moon
Lake Campground - one of two vehicles that stayed the night, and the other one was
all the way at the extreme other end of the campground.

Jul19_046_047_AutoPanoAT_
AlaskaHighway_NearMoonLakeRC
July19th_067_
TokCutoffRC

While walking the length of the campground, one end was this view when
we were there. The first two shots show two moose which were quite a distance away
down towards the end of Moon Lake. After a while the third shot was possible as a
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Jul19_048_
MoonLakeCG_MooseRC

different moose and calf walked out of the woods and started eating lake vegetation
just maybe 200 feet away from us. We were sitting and relaxing at a picnic table in the
campground and just kept sitting there quietly and shooting photos.
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Jul19_058_Moon
LakeCG_MooseRC

Jul19_049_Moon
LakeCG_MooseRC

Jul19_104_Moon
LakeCG_MooseRC

Here are two more shots of the cow and calf which were eating only a couple hundred feet away from us. The third shot was taken near sunset time, it was 10:34 PM.

July19th_157_MoonLake
Campground_MooseRC

July19th_183_MoonLake
Campground_MooseRC

July19th_268_Moon
LakeCampgroundRC

Here is a morning shot of Moon Lake from close to our campsite. The second shot was taken in Delta Junction and shows a small portion of the Delta Barley Project.

Jul20_1_
MoonLakeCGRC

July20th_007_
DeltaJCTRC

End July 19th & 20th, End July 2021's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 5 of 5, July 2021
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
July 2022 - Favorite Photo
"Money In The Bank" July 30, 1:05 PM

JULY 2022: ONE Page This Month FEATURING Hairy Woodpeckers
(Leuconotopicus villosus) * Red Squirrel * Splitting Wood * A Flower
Collage * Daniel at Farmer's Market * Kazuya's Amazing and Beautiful
Nerikiri * A Drive Up the Elliott Highway * Nagoon Berries (Rubus
arcticus) * Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium aka Chamerion

angustifolium) * Daniel Standing Beside a Garden Delphinium Plant *
Gettinger's Field and Beautiful Fireweed * Working on Firewood and
Our Woodshed * More Nerikiri * Daniel and Garden Flowers * More    
(Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the this
month photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of July 2022!
posted: August 9th, 2022

This month's photos are just a mish-mash of
various things we did and saw during the month of
July and the first couple days of August. You'll see
birds,
squirrels,
rounds
of
wood,
flowers,

confectionery items, berries, Gettinger's Field, our
woodshed, and a single photo which shows me,
Daniel. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin July 1st - August 4th

  The first shot in this row shows an adult and a young Hairy Woodpecker Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) at one of our suet feeders and the second shot
shows the suet feeder being "attacked" by a little red squirrel while a young Hairy Woodpecker curses at it. The woodpecker ended up going to the other suet feeder.

July11th_005_Wood
pecker_SquirrelRC
Jul_2_3_Hairy
WoodpeckersAtSuetRC


  The first photo here shows some large Trembling Aspen (Populus
tremuloides) rounds in the wheelbarrow and ready to be split. The largest of them
were 16 inches in diameter. The second image shows an eight flower collage. The top
and bottom rows show Anemone blossoms that Kazuya is harvesting from our garden.

Jul14_3_Log
AspenLoadRC

We purchased a bag of Anemone corms from Costco and planted them outside when
the weather warmed up this spring. They are blooming prolifically and beautifully - a
good investment.

Beautiful
FlowersRC


  The first shot in this row shows me standing in our canopy at our local Tanana Valley Farmer's Market. We sell Kazuya's Baked Delights there about every second
Saturday. The second shot shows Kazuya's Nerikiri. This is not even a baked confection, it is created from bean paste and a few other ingredients. The "flowers" represented
here are Chrysanthemums in the front and Sakura (Cherry blossoms) in the back.
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Jul16_Daniel
_FarmersMarketRC

KaxuyaiPh_
NerikiriRC


  On July 24th we took a drive up the Elliott Highway to see what we could find in the mountains. The first shot shows Nagoon Berries (Rubus arcticus), a delicious berry,
but a real hassle to harvest and clean. The second and third shots show Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium aka Chamerion angustifolium), which was growing prolifically in this
area right beside the highway.

July24th_002_
ElliottHWYRC

Jul24_02_Fireweed_
ElliottHighwayRC
July24th_001_
ElliottHWYRC


  Here are two more shots of Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium aka Chamerion angustifolium) in the same area right along the highway.

Jul24_07_Fireweed_
ElliottHighwayRC

Jul24_10_Fireweed_
ElliottHighwayRC


  Here are two final shots of Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium aka Chamerion angustifolium) in this area, be forewarned though, these are not the final fireweed shots.

Jul24_13_Fireweed_
ElliottHighwayRC

July24th_022_
ElliottHWYRC


  Here is a photo of me standing beside one of the Delphinium plants we have. Note that the blue flowers tower a couple of feet over my head.
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Jul24_2_Daniel
_DelphiniumRC


  On July 25th Kazuya and I took a walk up the road to Gettinger's Field. Here are two 2-Shot panoramic images which show how green the grass is and also show the
amazing colors that can be found in the fireweed. These images have been adjusted to bring out the amazingly vibrant colors.

Jul25_02_03ATVibExp_Auto
Pano_GettingersFieldFireweedRC

Jul25_03_04ATExp_AutoPano
_GettingersFieldFireweedRC


  Here is one more 2-Shot panorama of Gettinger's Field. The second shot is a single shot of the field. It too has been adjusted to bring out the colors better.

Jul25_09_10_AutoPano_
Vib_GettingersFieldFireweedRC
Jul25_11Adj_Gettingers
FieldFireweedRC


  This shot was taken the same evening as the previous four shots. This shot shows some of the clouds on this amazingly windy day. We had such strong winds that the
power was out for around one-half of the area. Our place was fortunate and we only lacked electricity for about 6 or 8 hours. Some areas were without power for more than 3
days.

Jul25_2_WalkUp
RoadFromHomeRC


  The first photo in this row shows a portion of the pile of 14 trees that we had felled on our property on June 17. The second photo shows the final portion of those 14
trees in a pile after I used our Wood Splitter on July 28th, when it was piled it ended up being a bit more than 1.5 cords.
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Jul29_2_Firewood
SplitTodayRC
Jun26_2_iPh
_TreesFelledRC


  The first two photos in this row show the four ricks of firewood we got from
the 14 trees we had felled. Each rick is very close to 1.1 cords (128 cu. ft. = 1 cord),
so we got about 4.4 cords from the 14 trees. The final shot here shows our entire
woodshed - the 2.9 ricks on the right hand side are more than enough for the 2022-23

Aug1_1_
WoodshedForWinterRC

firewood year (August 1, 2022 - July 31, 2023). The new wood, on the left, will not be
used until the following years. Right now there is enough wood here for 3+ firewood
years.

Aug1_3_
WoodshedForWinterRC

Aug1_2_
WoodshedForWinterRC


  These two shots show more of Kazuya's beautiful and delicious "Nerikiri". The "flowers" on the left are Peony flowers and those on the right are Chrysanthemums.

Aug4th_006_Nerikiri_
Peony_ChrysanthemumRC

Aug4th_023_Nerikiri_
Peony_ChrysanthemumRC


  Here is a shot of Daniel with some of Kazuya's garden flowers. The only flower here which did not come from our own garden is the single peony flower, and that came
about through a trade of a Peony Nerikiri for a real Peony Flower from a fellow vendor at Farmer's Market.
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Jul30_
DanielAtHomeRC

July_1_Garden
FlowersInHouseRC

July_2_Garden
FlowersInHouseRC

End July 1st - August 4th, End July 2022's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 1 of 1, July 2022
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this single page which we have posted for this month. Why don't we have more
July photos, what did we do all month? We hope that you found something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below
to respond with any feedback you might have.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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